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NEWS.SUMMARYlli
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O EQUITIES dosed easier, the
FT 30-5hare Index losing 1.4

' ,! ;« " , to 511.6. Golds met fresh U.S
' nSEJS se1UnS and the Gold Mines
' wSy Index closed 12-3 down at I32.Z.““en **
.

’
: -modeL. Be added that he
-4.woAld not resign as MP for

’
r.;7fortir Devon. -

rliJftr.- Thorpe attacked the “ruto-
•’s. ' Ass and vicious

-

dies -*nii nation of
i-fltuinoufs and speculation- which

•c -.-i'hate been published seeming Iv

, u V^ttboui regard whether they are
- /;4ttte-or- false?’ and jpDke of the
. . '‘intolerable- strain" be bad
/' {Undergone. Back .Page

’ ;);Vaccine warning
%:f^anne tbo Sate’

"..‘/’Wrp^ents
.‘The JfeaJthvpepanment -should
jbaye alerted parents earlier to

- tffecqgnUe : adverse reaction to
i.vhoopihg. cungh. vaccine. Sir ^ - .

-
>Jdwal. Pugh, Ombudsman. said. ® STERluJVG gained 3 points

••{5a falling Jo -

do. so, it missed an to dose at $L7770. Its trade-
important opportunity to help weighted index closed at 62.5

r, .doctors after four children had f 62.6>. , The dollar partly
died of -bnin damage. recovered early losses after the

" ,s
-
i" .«, ,

U.S. announced a tirade detic.t
* JfttC says As O' reduced to $1.72bn. jn Septem-

campaign' . for a national *,er tS2.67biL). Page 6. Its

’ifloiBiun in Somerset Bonse.de- trade • weighted ’ depreciation

•looted tg Turner, was rejected by dosed at 1.41 (1.29) per cent.
r%;Tate -GaHei?. which bolds The yen reached a record

afhsts WQT^ Fire Y24S.80 against the dollar
° ,pa "" s‘ven before dosing at Y250Jti

(Y251.5?i).

lower-less - • GILTS dosed below their
rpower cuL-caused by a work- *»«* *eveIs- The FT Government

|

wale,' which hit thousands of Securities Index dosed: 0.32 up{
-all over Britain also at 77.75 for a three^isty rally

_ .
out the Department of of 0.93.

®iergy in. London.-
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'£•' ' • GOLD fell S3 to S1SW= be,

BlKqinCJUeSt .. . _ cause ol prodLeaking and the

The <awth : in South Africa of
dollar- -«5*ow'o

of industry
BY NICK GARNETT and LYNTON McLAIN

BY DAVID CHURCHILL. LABOUR STAFF

Markets
(

react

well

to Healey

By Peter Riddell, Economics
Correspondent

POLICE leaders last night be ready until early next year,
accepted a pay rise of 10 per Both fide* have agreed to be
cent, hackda led trj September 1. h^uod b> iht findings of the in-

plus an immediate independent Qniry. r-uf Mr. Rees said that if

inquiry into their p2 ;. IcteL. lhe award was too high “then l
-

. ririrre .i,.:hmk anticipate that it hjf I

^ MARKETS a.,d the
L.ilv reacted t.iveurahlv

day to Wednesday -
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Budqqf with strung demand

per cent^ guideline together with ruliee **»««.. <? W* *«W gSiSSdSh25».
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Agreement came after several '
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hours of talk* ai the Home Office ^ tin
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n,,iiSed in over a Per,l'd
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Large sections of British industry face the prospect of total shutdown after a

,

shop stewards* decision yesterday to continue the strike at British Oxygen!
which- has crippled supplies of industrial gases vital for manufacturing.

[ between Mr. Meriy-i Rees. Home
The unofficial strike, now in deal with direct piping too are deal within the Government's 10 !'Sectary. and officials from the vj^cLi k>st
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its third week, has already dis- hU. —». i Police Federations m Enebnd. last nj-m that ttie inquin

rupted a wide range of indns- Under the
tries, particularly engineering. Hons, the
shipbuilding and textiles. About have to put
40.000 workers are laid off. iodividnal mass meetings of the It has also iadicated that it

The effects of the strike will 3-000 striking gas division m anual ^ prepared u, i,e flexible on
worsen progressively as company workers before union officials some issues and hinted at
stocks of gases dry 'up and the WJ

^
J “ie vote. improving the productivity offer,

damage caused in the engineer- stewards Lame to ves-

per rent. guideline logemer witn ' Y ,
c J "u

- would recon.mcnH <ub«ann- 1 m. edred stock,
le unions' constitu- a productiviti' scheme it says ,

Wajes. Scotland and Northern creases fur imnlementation over Tbe existing long date-i up .-t*v

shop stewards will eodld give a further Sh peri 1" 1^:. n„ r . , .
,
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*?*».«? «“*• ..?r.hf ffif wovtueed* ^IlSl Lord Edmund' ™m.nS afier bra. ...derail

ingeoniponent iodujtryfMdsits _»«?« with a man- »» to total offer would

way into general manufacturing, ^te from their members, that bring average weekly earnings
I

As Federation leaders have
y s

is almost certainly a formality, of manual workers up to more
j
accepted lhe offer, and are to
recommend it to the committee,
there is unlikely to be a revolt

is within the Government’s pay n . _
guidelines, has still to be Torni-
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d15 .committee will

ally ratified next week by the P™. ‘ rlK
r
ht what

,
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Federation’s joint central com- ^VnB for aJons* lons
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Britain’s 120.000 polio officers.

A total halt to shipbuilding is A statement from Dr! Graham than £94.
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British Oxygen supphes about men roust return to work before Specialised cases used bv elec-
SO per cent, of industry’s gases talks could resume. tronic component manufac-
and alternative supplies have
proved almost impossible to find. D poenn
The company's direct pipe IvWwU
supplies which only go to the
British Steel Corporation and
account for more than a quarter

turers and light bulb companies
are also scarce
Food companies dependent on

"Only the common sense and liquid nitrogen for freezing are
reason of our workers can end on- reduced output Textile

TSrteicH n,rvrWe nrortnrtinn
th’s strike. We have already companies dependent on British

A
P
rt

d ^
' Mid we Wl11 re*°Pen oegotia- Oxygen have almost ceased poly-have not been affected-

tlons immediately work Is re- merisation operations essential
The joint meeting of Transport sumed." for vara production

and Genera] and General and Mr. John Miller, the TGWU's On the Clyde. Mr. A. Ross
Municipal Workers' .shop national officer for chemicals Belch, managing director of Scott
rewards voted on the basis of who was in touch with the Lltbgow. said the strike had cost
depots—36 to eight—to continue British Oxygen yesterday the. group more than £250.000
[«fhe strike in pursuit of a 30 per thought, however, that there On the Tyne, where 2.000
cent pay claim. were hints that the company people have been laid off.

The company's 46 depots band- might be prepared to move from another 1.600 will be sent home
iinc gas cylinders are that stand. to-night from the Swan Hunter
affected. Ten other depots which The company has offered a yards.

Steve Biko, black -activist, might
.hot hay?' heeu due fD natural
causes; the examining magistrate
said at an inquest. Page 7

• WALL STREET closed 3.46

up at S1G.S7,

^Smallpox scare
.A 'baby .boy is in a Bristol

. hospital undergoing tests

hmalipox.

must rest
PfrsidFDf Tito of. Yugoslavia.

Wo is Sff.^ias been told to rest

'Jscauee “he is tired.” .

« U.S. MONEY SUPPLY: Ml
&333r3bn. (Su344bn.); 312

S79S.9bn. tS7«J9.9bn.): Commer-
cial and induiitnal loads at major

for banks trp S336rq. (up S46qm >;

. Jed funds 6.49 i6.5Q) per cent.;

90-318 days dealer placed com-
mercial paper 6.57 (6 59» per
cent

Right curbs back
Bdfitnrttons on the movement
of jets.at night from Heathrow
arid Gatwick will he reimposed

j. Page 10

at

Leyland grows
& LEA'LAND'S chances of win-

ning acceptance of its industrial

relations reform looked less cer-

tain yesterday as opposition

mounted in five plants. Page 12
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Briefiy...
New1 aspect of crime—''voroen % BRITISH STEEL would be in

Anggecs—rterrifies ' me. Judge receivership or liquidation if it

Gwyrr Morris, QC,:-sajd at the were a private company, accord
Old Bailey:

Three Baader-Meinhof urban
guerillas \vere buried'

-
as Left-

wiugew / shouted. *' Murder.*’
Page »-

Two. Anglican clergymen who
3/loved a wOman priest froin the
tJS. -ttf celebrate,. Holy .Com- ® '

ing to. Sir Charles Villiers. the

chairman. Back Page

• MR. PETER BENTON has

been appointed managing direc-

tor . of telecommunications for

the Port- Office.. Page 19

THE
munion in their churcbes were capital markets will con

erinciaed by the Archbishops of active for
-

the rest of the.

Canterbury and- York. ' according to the Orgamsatic

INTERNATIONAL
continue

year.

Canterbfir>-‘and rYork^
‘ -aceorains to the Organisation for

Sfc Britfm^Mr^SuPd iSE '
^^^t.^^Page'Ss

•rington, deputy leader of- the ^ THE EEC has granted
labour :Party on tho Greater Britaino request for introduction
Loudon Council and a close 0 f the eight-hour limit for bus
friend^ said. and lorry drivers to bo phased

Application by Mr. Reg Prentice, over three years. Back Page

!SZS£SK£2S&3& tSL-tsmS. i£*‘5Z
si otis scheme
Back Page

• HTNET Holdings had profit up

24 per cent, to £7.36m. in toe six

Government months to June 30. Page 25 and

Lex

Abchete-wieldlng man. holed-up
.ma-.couridl fiat in north London
™ a row over repairs, changed COMPAKIES

demands by asking for any
; councillor to resign.

iWvoite rate in Scotland
:™ues to rise,
.figures showed. •

battle of a European monetary * WILLIAM PRESS aiJd Soo had

Wtion should be stalled ; said Mr. pre-tax earnings up iSlo.nw to

Jenkins, president of the £4P3m ui th*: first half of the

j

EEC Commission. Page. 5 year. Page 24
.

^Stamps - to he issued next year . jxt said that it bad been

;
.WIH mark the 25th anniversary se]ected

: to supply electronic
« the Coronation. equipment for a $5(Wm. South

; liner France may he anchored Kotiean. telephone programme,
i®ff Florida and used as an hotel. Pag^-.B- ’
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BY J’JREK MARTIN

Soutl

against the deal.

Mr. James Jardire. Police
ledged that many policemen
would be unhappy. “We had to
accept the inevitable fact that
there is nn more money on the
table at the moment." 'he said.
“ But we also have to be respon-
sible and put some money into
the pockets of our members."

Last night's agreement has

Police hjd claimed that they

.

needed risf> of between 70 and 1

1W per cent to restore their pay,
to levels previously established
with thy Home Office. Internal

'

Horae Office calculations on the
same basis suggested that rises nf
at least 30 per cenL would be
needed.
The Cabinet decided on Mon-

day that the police could not be
I reared as a special case and
must stay within the pay guide-
lines along with other groups of
workers.
Work will begin to-day on set-

nf
d
/n
di^ 7Tf

d,at " Possibility' ting up the new inVufry team,
of an Ulesiil police strike, which which will include members of
only 24 hours previously Lord present,

previously Lord Edmund-Davies's
Britain s top policeman. Mr. committee
David McN'ee. Metropolitan Com- The full' inquire will cover not
raissioner. had said was closer only pay and negotiating
than at any tijne since the last machinery but also the question

in 19 - 9 - Df ,he constitution, nghLs and
The independent inquin' into duties of the police federations

police nay will he headed by and other police associations.
Lord Edmund-Darie*. a member
of the Judicial Committee of toe
Privy Council.
At present he is holding a

separate innniry into notice neao-
tiatine machinery fojtnwin? the

The length of last night's
meeting was partly due to the
initial size of the police negotiat-
ing team—it was reduced from
20 to six members during the
talks—and also because the!

the price.-* fit .ionic lone-dated
stocks rose a p-nat at one
stage, before closing about J

higher
The demand for sterling was

sizeable in the momma and
the rate rose by mure tLi.ir a
third of -i cent to more
than 61 7$ for the first time
for mure than .1 year

The Bank of England is thought
to hove had to intervene to

prevent a further rise.

Changed

WASHINGTON, Oct 27.

PRESIDENT CARTER to-dav reportedly slowed negotiations at Bu» he also used perhaps his

came rut strenri; »n favour nf the United Nations The planned sircngest pubhr language vet io

a mandatory embargo un the Seeurit> Council session on South ccndc-mn the latest repression

sale of arms to South Africa. Africa to-day was postponed until of black opposition to tbei

p'ederati'w'e withdrawal fmm exact details of the inquiry had
iV existing mac'nmery, the to he worked out.
Police CotincU. last year. The police leaders had obvi-
Mr R«es «sid‘la«t nisrv that ously realised that the 10 per

the inquin- would take some time cent, settlement was inevitable
to corr.o'.r-te. h-j? Lord EJw.'-.h. in view of -rahinefs decisior.
Davies could tesue an interi-ti md the need <*v iake industrial
report on fhe na«. i«^ue a'one action if the* wanted a better
It is unlikely that the report will deal.

Crane accepts lochcape
E-Y NICHOLAS COLCKTSTER

and irapiied that the U:S. would to-morrow to allow these consul- Nationalist regime in Pretona,
j

j v^HCAP 1
-’’

take additional measures in the tations to continue. stoning the blame firmly on Mr.

future if South Africa’s domestic Thp U.S. a lr?ady-.maui tains a Vorster’s government.

policies remained repressive general ban ua

He told reporters: “My prp- Soutit Africa.

diction ts that the U.N. will
. . _

adopt such a resolution and it

will he overwhelminglv supror-.

ted hv the nations of the world.

"This will he joined hv a

direction from in? that this be

carried out to include a prohi-

bition against the sale o* sn.n-<>

nnrts to weanr.n* and we w:ll

also a^ses? othor action-; that

mi-ilit be taken in the future
”

At this sta'^e no decisions had

been taken on any irade or Invest-

ment embargo, said Mr. Carter,

but he added later that it was

quite proper for the U.S. to enter-

tain commercial sanctions when ______
examples of the “blatant depriva-

tion" of human rights occurred The
in other nations. hoped
“1 do not look at this as an “appropriate

interference in the internal

affairs of other countries.”

The President appeared

arms sales to

President Carter said .last

night that he had not decided
whether to keep Dr. Arthur
Burns as chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board after

January, but he was not dis-

turbed by Dr. Cures' criticising

of-ltis economic policies. He
also said that he was again
postponing presentation of hiK

lax reform package until Con-
gress bad completed work un
his energy and social security
programmes.

Details, Page 6

't’.-nr nadt *
j£12Hm. t ;reed ufi-1 : ,‘r.: Tr-.nt.

iFruehauf. lhe 5ri*.f*i marul-j?-
“The crisis v.as engendered turer of trailt>i- wh;.:L .ia= -pent

Iriit week when South Africa • the last year tempi ir,

2

to evade ^irt-adi
took away the_ rghts of 3 Free

j
successive offer* f-ci- 'Freehaul ceni 01

Fre-s and eliminated many ICorporatirn (>.' ih- VS
\ wei!-koo>a coin

pany. Inchcapc ha? *u*r !d-wide
interests. It :» offering 27 Inch-
cape shares, which closed last

night- at r.7on i:-: every 123
snares m Qc-mt Fruehauf. This
values each-Crane srure at Sip
There ii an alter'd

organisations which had been
working- towards equality for all

citizens."

An ' early warning that Mr.
Carter would back a mandatory
aims embargo was provided
to-day by Senator Dick Clark
the leading Congressional
authority on Africa. He pre-

dicted that Congress would
support such a move.

0 The Western members of

Security Council—Britain, the

U.S . France. West Germany and“——— Canada—reached broad agree

President said that he Tnpn r

Ja5t
night on a draft

that as a. result of this resolution for a firmer arms/

offer.

Crane

foreed the Boards acceptance of
:hi- offer by sellina or pledging
snip- 6.S per cent nf toe equity
to Inch rape Fruehauf. which

controls about 35 per
the Crane equity this

week raised its offer for the
rest tn 7f)p a share.

In .mnouncing Inchcape's offer,

the Crane Fruehauf Board said
n ^expected pre-tax profit* for
1977 oF the order of £3m.—twice
the 1976 figure. Inchcape intends

Sip in recommend a top' dividend for
is Sip cash the current year, against last

year's lOp. Crane Fruehauf shares
j.-..' r.-hol'ic : hi-c rein- closed lp up at 72p

The position changed in toe
afternoon after the publication
of the U.S. trade figures for
September, which were better
than expected with a deficit

of $1.72bn. compared with
S2.67bn. in August/

The dollar improved against
most other major currencies,
but only recouped part of its

earlier losses.

Sterling also felt back later
against the dollar, closing only
3 points up on the day at
81.7770, while the trade-
weishted index dropped 0.1 to
62.5.

A key issue on toe next few
weeks is whether toe heavy in-

flows of foreign currency con-
tinue and whether the potential
conflict between the main-
tenance of a stable exchange
rate and monetary targets

becomes a real one
This will depend partly on
whether sales- of gt!i-eflc.-:d
stock can b« maintained at a

high level, as highlighted by
yesterday’s exhaustion of to?
£900m. 10* per cent 1997
Exchequer slock, foilouirtg

sales estimated b> some
brokers al between £3nnra and
£400ra of nominal stock.

This al present, is £30 partly
paid with a final call in the
December banking month

There will be close interest to-day
to see if a new tap i« issued.

Spending plans awaited.
Back Page
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action " South rale* ban on South Africa.

.Africa “will no* sever iteelf

• from tlte rert of the world com-
con- manity." He stresed that South

fident-that tho U.S. and its major Africa had shown Jlself wijimy

allies couid work out a common to work " haripomonsly " with

position or! a South African arms other countries to resob c to c
.

resolution. He made no reference Namibian and Rhodesian pron-

to toe disaareements ibat have lems.

lr. South Africa Mr P. V
Both3 Defer*3 Minister, said

to?t toe U.S. decision was not
-jne-.pected and South .Africa

would survive

Other developments- Page 4

and 7
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;ig investment trust

£75m. bid by Mail Funds
BY ADRIENNE GLEESON

A BID for Edinburgh and could not possibly recommend share; 'vhich are now the subject

Dundee one of the biggest of a bid on terms less favourable of a Stack Exchange inquiry,

toe investment trust companies, than those offered to toe share- Almost from the first the mar-

was announced yesterdav by holders of another investment ket has identified toe rati funds.

British Rail Pension Funds. trust.*’ wbirh have an annual cash flow

The price will be reached by The Rail Funds’ bid for Ettin- of EloOm.. as toe prospective

using a formula which would burgh and Dundee comes as no bidder for EdmbuYgb and

have valued the company at the surprise. The company’s Board Dundee. ’• But toe formal

end of last month at £75.6Sm. announced on September 20 that annoup cement yesterday was the

Edinburgh and Dundee's direo- it had bad an approach which first confirmation of its identity,

fore, however, have said already might lead to a bid. and on The rail pension funds were
that toe offer is not high October 8 that talks with the rebuffed last year In a £30m.
enough. prospective bidder had broken bid for Standard Investment
The announcement follows down and that an offer might Trust which was eventually

quickly on formal notification be made directly to shareholders, taken over by toe Prudential,
from the National Cnal Board ThP first announcement, now Edinburgh -and Dundee's
pension funds that they are to agreed by all parties to have shares closed 7p higher last night
make a bid. valued at about beef premature, was precipi- at 15-5p. afte reaching 162p. The
ElOBra . far the British Invest- tated by movements in toe price British Investment Tnist's shares
nje.nt Trust. of Edinburgh and 'Dundee’s dosed unchanged at 163p.
The National Coal Board pen-

The fi.?ht against

hijackers
Politics To-day
Around Britain: The

small isles

North Sea gas review

sion funds’ bid price is also

based on a formula related to

net asset value. However, .while

toe rail pension funds are offer

ing 100 per cent of net asset

value, less prior charges and
certain . contingent liabilities

(including potential liability to

capital gains tax. but excluding
anv liability to surrender of the

dollar premium), the Coal
Board funds have offered only JJS"™
98 per cent, of net asset value. Bank Return

and the contingent liabilities to bibImmu tvr sob

be deducted include the dollar
er5«I5^»nl

,

T"
,

!.7\
premium surrender. nnuptauimem cnids

So the announcement of the s»mJna an* Raw
rail funds’ terms for Edinburgh
and Dundee verterdav immedi- ext-haigtn
atelv provoked the Board of the Fr-Aadtriu imucu

British Investment Trust into H— c°«raa» •

rejecting toe coal funds* offer. SrSTconMcy' New
A spokesman for Mr. Rohert Labour news
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A new look

regional policy
BY COUN JONES

ONE OF the political curiosities True, these comparisons exclude
nf this recession has been the infrastructure expenditures. They
relatively little controversy which a ^° ignore the inter-regional

the decline or resional policy ™-distribuuve effects of the tax- >™— ». [orm "'irppM/c?.ra:
__ ,

. - . . iVlacDougall report recentlymone> beinc pumped into the remiaded u?. But the object of
a»si*iled are"' j
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d

.
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!

e seeing even more
jViacDougaH report recently

“P611 l ° t0 t
||

e reminded us. But the object of
. . • , .

instead, the regional policy is to bring about

nr,
^ reS lon a l employ-

a better ha ianC c by generating
merit premium and the deferral new seir-sustaining grotih in the
for three months of payments of a «.

i.j„r efi arejs and rhe wide-

of other cash incentives through-real terms this year will he more through-
generally isthan a third down on last year.
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True, the high level of un- E°“
nd

,

x“ tols ob>ectlv*
employment [hroughout the

harder ln acmeve.

country has helped to divert Indeed, these developments are
attention. True. too. the con- probably one reason why regional
trast between the assisted areas policy has become

1

much less
and elsewhere tends to narrow effective in t-;rms of job creation
during a recession: and at this in. the 1970s. At the same time,
stage of the business cycle there they demonstrate the changing
is nnt much footloose investment character of the problem of
around anyway. But the acquios- economic imbalance. Industrial
cence is surprising. decay is not confined to the

present assisted areas but can
occur elsewhere and is likely to
co on doing so. The sectoral
problems in steel, textiles, foot-

wear, motors and other indus-
tries which the recession has
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Moreover, ihe decline
regional policy goes hack

of

for markets in an international
system thui is formally com-
mitted to free trade.

Systematic
The clear implication is that

industrial countries like Britain

tier of assisted areas. The size
nf these areas was thus—at a
stroke—doubled from about 21
per cent, of the working popula-
tion to about 43 per cent., or
more even than the Mezzogiorno
represents in Italy. True, the
new areas are able to offer to

induslrta lists only •* lhlrd best
"

preferential terms, but their ... _

creation served to diffuse the W,H have to evolve a more
focus of regional policy. flexible approach to regional

Since then, the discrimination imbalances—one which, for

in favour’ of the older develop- ®3ca™P*e
:

permits the London

mem areas has' been farther docklands to attract firms from

diluted by the decision ro aid
abroad and -one ’which also

firms- and industries m any part maaa®e? to ^schedule newly

of the country under section 8 p™sper? e assisted- areas more

of the Industry Actf 1972. by the
systematically. <When the Aber-

establishment of the National dee" area and part of North

Enterprise Board with an equally Yorkshire are downgraded to

wide remit, by the large expendi- iotermeaiate area status next

lures now going on industrial April, they will be the first such

training, job creation, and eni-
changes in 1- years.! The West

ploy merit subsidies throughout tj?rman authorities mo\ed over

the country, and by the grow-
ing aid programme for the inner

to such a system two years ago.

and now the EEC Commission is

clues *o

f
' the" midlands Tnd^thi E3ESI^™

south (for which another large
[
I£
n

.

SLY'S .

was a"nouncei1 earl,er SfKAVIS*
.

weeKK
lines. A more flexible approach

Not so long ago the amount will certainly be needed when
of money spent on regional in- and if the Community is enlarged
cemives was five to six times as to include Greece, .

Spam, and
large as the amount going on Portugal, but there is anyway a

these other programmes. To-day. clear case for doing so within a

the ratio is 2:1 the other way. Community of mine.

AROUND BRITAIN BY RAY PERMAN

Reviving Eigg and Muck
.APPROACHED FROM the sea. fortunate. On both- Raasay. a pulsorily if it thought landlords

Eigg is a child's image of Trea- little way to the north, off the were deliberately or otherwise

sure Island: a pointed mountain Skye coast, and MulL to 'It® running down their estates and

at one end, cliffs, caves, white south of Eigg, there has been were refusing: Board- ass ratancc

sand beaches that sing in the concern over the attitude to help them reverse the decline,

wind and a castellated block- adopted by their owners towards Those powers have proved in-

house (now a tea room) guard- general development.- Sugges- adequate. When Kflliechronan

ine the stone pier. tions on how it might be under- was put up for sale the Board

wi#fc __i taken have not been acceptable made an offer of £220.000. only
Eigg, with Rhum, Muck and

tQ thfl owner whde on Mull some to have it accepted by the seller.
Canna. makes up the Inner Heb-

collages have beeil converted but vetoed by the Government
ridean group known as the small

intQ holiday homes, a step that without explanation.

heSin«-?or
S

refaUve prosperity-
always arouses 0pp06itl °n- The compulsory powers have

Xs been recfaiSS °Q neighbouring Torloisk. a never been tried. The pro-

from heather and marsh' ei"ht 14-000-acre estate, the pattern visions written into the Act were

&,“« Vnd‘J SllS
,

has
H
bM” ”“ch the saaie- ««»ar ,0 the power, given, to

TasM have been reroofed and laird * Captain A. A. V- urban local autnoriues to buy

made habitable: and. most im- .

aIs°. .'"‘L
portant. the population is again some 100,000 acres in north-east vipers have warned the Board

on*the increase^TisTnow ahout Scotland, has said he was that they contain too many Ioop-

70 wmESTVs?m forced t0 mn dowa his land hofes. A test case could end -in
iU

Q
compared to 39 two years

because of economic circum- humiliation.

Vourists if thev can afford
stance^- . . . . ,

. So last year the Board began

nrires which are fnevlteblvYn
Land ®*n*r*,» 15 a to float the idea that it should

hv transnort rosts and 5?*ti
y f

h“*? *** ta Ih
.

e have stronger powers, in effect,

are Drenared to nut un with the
highlands .at the moment. t0 confiscate iantj which, in theare prepared to put up with the something like 82 per .cent, vf words of Proffcisor Kennethrigours of modern west high- - ", us „ ,

land life such as the lack of Alexander, the Boards chair-

man, was being hrazcnlyfresh food, can stay in the new
guest house, flsb. swim, sail or
see the island on hired moped
or bicycle.

It was not always so. Two
years ago, when Eigg was put
up for sale it was in a state

of decline only too familiar in

north west Scotland. The land-
owner watched while unemploy-
ment and population on the
island bad. dropped to the level
where the survival of the local

community was in serious
doubt.

The Highlands and Islands
Development Board iHIDB)
made an offer to prevent the
island becoming another sum-
mer plaything for an absentee
landlord but. tied to a maximum

form with
narrac faced with a advantage in the weights over In his

Cfcfet
-

tb,. {g*"-" Rindlcy representa*
'

afternoon. by gS H ^ _ul up a praiseworthy provemeni; finishing fiiB, of
most Va

]ackDot-Supported
3
pro- effort in "tronier company at ping when

U rtc sS NursJy- Nevmarket pb CaaibridqoAire

uaydock • • switched 's.qunier.ofVmtte
a

friS 1

home. • - :•=:

With- only Tit* Mb' thfr
:j

mnnd-trained juvenile codlf uji -

follow m uk.- footsteps hi ~ ~

Iightiy-weighted winneF OT;^ .

;

event. Burley.- who *tedefl:w! f~
prize a year aao~ far Ctflarh**.

:

Hill's Devon
.

For followers' .ot'tiwr'^n

gamr. which & getyng^ift
sihde. there is a worth^hiL.
gramme at.Sandown;
may again be. a caf^l :

of-Fnlw f.

Walwyp's 8uxon Houser ’gijjju

dominating events.
_

r
;

I e.\i>ect DbuWe Bridal vfarfet

Dav. Eoinc down .by iiltie mure lilt* ball . rolling in-, die haup .

runner
gramme
This six-furlong event spon-

sored by Sanyo Marubeni (U.I\.)

has attracted a good-sized turn-

out with almost all of the is

acceptors having claims to

serious consideration.

Betting seems sure to take a

wide range. It may pay punters

to look for each way value

among those at the lower end

of the handicap, most of whom
are only now beginning to come
>.o hand.

One who falls inio this

category is the Sweet Revenge
colt Sweet Zest, a moderate

early season performer who has

only recently begun to pay his

way.

L15—Marked Time
1.43

—

Mill Street
2.15—Skin Deep

2.43—

Sweet Zest***
3.13—Startingo
3.45—-Lewis .

.

NEWMARKET

1.30—

La Crepcrie .

.

2.00—

Tandy
330—East Coast

4.00—

Beryls Jewel*
SANDOWN

1.30

—

Doo’cut Park
2.00

—

Double Bridal
230—Queen’s College**
3.00

—

Miss Boon

wasted.'* Having acquired the
land, the Board would lease it

in young tenant farmers pre
pared tn make a life and a

living from it.

The Board speaks with
. authority and with a high repu-
tation among farmers in the
area. . .Last ' year it spent

£800,000 assisting farmers to

increase productivity and main-
tain or increase employment. In

the current year it expects to

spend more.'

Output from Board-assisted

farms has increased by twice

the rate for the region as a

whole. Between 1S69 and 1973

the number of breeding cows

on fanns receiving Board assist-

ance increased by 100 per cent.set by the district valuer, the ...... . . . . . -

Board was outbid. This time
lhe P riva*ely owned, compared tn an average for the

things went right. Eigg was mu<* o£ rt
*
h
"f* S?*?*

wh,2 region of only 23 per cent With

hought bv Mr. Keith ScheUen- 5™v*de
,

not on
!L

the
5
ome

i
£ sheep tbe increase was 14 per

berg, a - wealthy farmer and the local popul^on, but iheir cenL compared to a small

businessman, who,* with sbme' ; ?n T-
s
2>
urc

f -
lfy®lthood as decline. Jobs on assisted farms

financial assistance from- the
a{^°n&

-

a land-
-

increased-bv J.0 per cenU while

Board- -poured? his-imoney and mra*? an determine whether a for the reaion ’as a whole there

enerSeJ4hfp- rejuvenating- -the
rex°°t€

:

rural cott^u*ity lives was-a declineor2 perncent .'

island. ;
’

°.r “Jes- -Nevertheless, the proposal is

On Muck similar things are It is for this -reason that the controversial and the. Board has
happening, admittedly on a HEDB, established by the decided to move slowly, discus-

much smaller scale; Mr. Law- Wilson Government in 1965 m sing it with landowners,
rence McEwen, who farms the promote development in the fanners, Lhe Government and
island with his younger brother. Highlands, has taken a close anyone else interested enough
is creating two crofts, one of interest in land ownership, nr. tn jive it serious consideration.

30 and another of 100 acres, more accurately, in the way in Reactions have been mixed, hut
for two of his farm workers. It which owners manage their it may he early days. The Prime
is'

a

risk, hecause hy doing so estates. The Board does out Minister set the time scale

he virtually relinquishes con- pretend that bad landlords are when, during his recent visit

trol of the land, but it is one the rule; in fact Lhey form only to Inverness, he reminded the
worth taking to 'create some. a tiny minority, compared to Board that he ieads a minority
employment'independent of the the large number of people who administration. Any commit-
estate' and -so strengthen' lhe ran their land properly. meht - to legislation- from him
community. H? .hopes'in time The Act setting up the' Board misht' Save ' tn wait for the
to create two more. gw it power to buy fiftid on the return of a stronger Labour
Not all the islands are so market or to purchase it com- Government.

MO Nationwide. mg Scotland. 8.30-9.00 Currenf
B.40 Sportswlde. Account. 10.15 Spectrum. 10.45'

7.05 The Early Film; *’ Atlantis, 10.46 News Tor Scotland.

BBC l

f Indicaies programme in

black and white.

9J0 a.m. For Schools, Colleges.
10.45 You and Me. 11.05 For
Schools. College.-:. 12.45 p.m. News.
1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 Barnaby.

The Lost Continent.'
JUO The Liver Birds.
9.00 News.
9.23 Target.

10.15 To-night ( London
South-East only).

10.45 Regional News
10.46 The Lale Film:

756 The World of Pam Ayres. ; Oo!r. .2.3 coiumMA. 5.15 smiud Junior.

. 8.00 Hawaii Five-0 5.23 -Cro.yrojd-3. b-OQ Report West. 6J5

9.00 Love for Lydi'a.
??««»>!,». Emu*rfal, Farm.

winner

month, where' he had a ’stone Bridge filled the minor burih. ihe October. Novices Chase./
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SALEROOM BY ANTONY

Old photographs in
—\r.

THE MOST interesting auction ioi Gallery giviqg 1520 fur 16 plates Nelson sage, jfte

n

London yesterday was of photo- by Wyndham Lewis of- Timon n a I uraIpea rl-nocfaUieU, vy
^

- .t

graphs at Christie's South Ken- of Athens. Cbnsttes

fington. with just 7 per cent. Phillips sold fireniarke the Australia, disposing
:

^

v"

.

bought in and a total of £68.723. bronze and other metal plaques Ii“na
-

_ . , which insurance companies -once 154.085- The Melbourne C;> - f ;.

Price - as expected, was wa j|s to slum- which ISfifi was bought fori£6Jfi<V*nd.-'
£10.000 for a copy of

houses belonped to vheir a parcel gift tWfrhanffledqufcia!.
Landscape on the Norfolk

customers_ The sale totalled iuv«r which reparesenXed f;i2 ,

'

Broads, but a feature was the
^273. with a stone mark of the Fletiiinstuo Hunt- Cup ,0f ‘ Utff r.

demand for daguerro^rpes. A ^ office selling for sold for £6.750.
ra

rf
1S

?2
/lague r̂rotWe

.
of Cal-

£500 ^3 Peel and a Birmingham At the main -Kina Stftgt&fe
cutta sold for £L500 and a view

^ brigade hand pump of the room a modcst fufrutare;^* .

of two men playing chess, taken “r
g.19tg ccnniry selling tn totalled £44259.. riho^Xonto :.

in about 184*, made £2,400. Shane for £400, as against the dealer Rezai paid 1^ .-

Other prices were £700 for a £150 estimate. Farouk carpet, and.d lUzGiam^
.

1S56 study of haj'rickG and £2.000 Christie's, these days, is III simulated rosewoodjoH &W..
for .a French carte de einte becoming as international as went • for £1200 ".-ailotbe! ;

.

alhnm of the 1860s and later; Sothebv’s and' its main results London dealers AptetFifttofcfa.'

/

wjth 190 unusual photographs, yesterday came from overseas . Sotheby’s. Belgravuu vhxd a
1

.

- Sothebar's, -'In -London; sold ^aies. On Wednesday in New successful auction of pomdar aatf-.

Unvifir fob £77.412 and jewel* itt'Yrirk Christie’s sold jewels for other pieces which rased flSttll

£140,050: /Tbp stiver price was;£808.461 . a fancy yellow diamond, with just 2.2 per conL bongbtin.;

-for
.
a pair of -18th cen-rying, ’weighing- 11.41 carats, sold. Bonhams disposed Of y'durev \

tury Dutch camdlesticks and, in'for £22.611 to Oe Young, while for £24204, with a best:« £t450
jewels. £6^00 was given for Del Nocc paid £21,388 for a. for "An artist from
a marquise-shaped diamond sapphire and dhuiumd rin^. \ hy Henri Lauscment, add

'

mounted as a ring. Cartier emerald and diamond tun* for £23.700. •

The second day of the book bracelet went tn a nanonytnous Stanley Gibbons second ptoy-

sale added £i2,046, with the Tate buyer for £17.111 and Fisher in«_card auction totalled £i9JW.'‘

WINE SALE BY EDMUND PENNlNG-ROWS&L

Prices level off after upsurge
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tiol 2. BORDER Oor of Town. BJO The Fig Si>nd Up.

11 nn o w, c„v.-r tUP p.m. Border Newv. t2J5 Friday H*-3B A Southern Report. 11.00 Southern
a.m. riay acnom. Fdm uauuee: "The Limpuu: ilan." X«rs Extra li.10 "The Girl on the

1.00 p.m. Racing from Haydock. starring Moira Lister. - 5.15 Sappy Day,. Late. La;e Sbotv.
•

74W News on 2 Headlines. 548 Border NeVft and Loutearound. 1.00 TA-'lvr- Trrc
7.05 Roadworthv T,1C Nw Avenwro. lhJfl V.lniersporr. illNL Ictb

Ftidaj NWhl Film: ‘Tne Questor 9^S a.m. North Cos; N«us Headlines
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S.23 The Money Programme: ^HAIVIMFT Friday Fun Maiin^c: •.vnd No One

Cavenham Ltd.— Europe's , rr _ ' .
Could save Her." 5J5 Mr. and Mr:. 6.00

Third largest Sod firm -1M-
p^' cl>a-nBel Lun-^-a,n^ Nort^rn

9.00 .Tack Jones.
9.45 Horizon.
1QJ5 Anna Karenina, part 5.

11.30 Late News on 2.
11.40 The Book Programme. •

12.10 ajo. Closedown: Gwen
Watford reads " Homage to

Jean FoUain"' by Gael
Turnbull,

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.504

ACROSS
1 A promise in reduce lS)

5 Sloj* for a drink tfii

J3 Draw back in a rush In he
compensated (Si

tw Turn I take on m contest tfi>

12 Come In lhe point but it's

liolu t5>

S He is goin? to untidy pantry
for a female gathering (3-5

1

11 Emplojed you and me on
edition i4i

15 Part of les used by tympanist
(9i

17 Coar for celling across
approach in house? (9

13 Lo>t a^ain! Could it he homo- 18 Put down drink with reporters
sickness? i9» (S»

M Fastener for a bookmaker (6) 20 Knocks up hu\ i'4>

16 Non-conftinni>l member of 21 Protection for some French
society is in withdraw i4-3i receiver (7l

19 Release a French bundle «7) 22 Heavenly body bumped min
21 Bird seen in ihe sky at night Oriental alternative t ft

»

i0i 24 Cut King before fine shuffle

23 Weapon for fish workers (9) 1 5 J

25 Bidden tn accept key as an 23 Salulaf.ion to lfer Majesty m
emblem (5i a shady place (Si

2fi

7o'croTon
P
Jriver

d
(fi

rr PFiCSt SOLUTION TO PUZZLE No. 3.503

27 Fast Ixiwler's action is always
cold (S'

2S Smooth shelter in the sky (6)
29 Hark, h.lrk to lhe applause

|4. 4)

DOWN
1 Copper pom:; to assess vicar

101

2 A fresh race for paper (9i

3 Less well done and not so
common (5>

•1 Char rautilu with slimmer (7)

R In h’.ch spirits, so give bird j

rinc (4-1-4)

7 Artirle conconled in bathinp-
suil t5)

125 Tlw Friday uj.hD Stonanine. ii.as Tho Fridaj' Fiim;
i- iuM Black Zoo." 12.CO a.m. EpilOfiUC.'

LONDON
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ln^ri

-
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Thn

i25
..
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9A0 a.m. Schools Programmes. sireef^f^Ted by"re*d
l

reoorL ifji ^ RiniHiaj

s

12 10
* m Re0CCtl0n5

' 1JD Wesm aid 'lEUn Shnas. 2.3 The"
Learamg Tree. 12.1© P^m. Rain- GRANAITA Friday UaUnee: "The Chadwick
bow. 12.30 The Roger Whittaker „ . „„ Family." 6.00 Wesnrarrl Diary and

Show. 1.00 News plus FT bides, jui’in? N d Srorw noak. M0 Quincy. 10J8 W««wardM o-.i—i <m 1U...1 Sfifain
rl“*' JiJMnei. i*j?ii Pairicp and Moira Late News. 10J5 Laic with Damon.

„ p ‘ *7?® D°Utj“ i:L’
,
.
cr-

1
"!-rand National Nlahi." SJO rilLSO Late Niuhl Movie: 'Five Branded

2.00 Money Go Round. 2o Tim !>. >unr Rlt-fu ticcnnd chance in Women 1

' surrlna Sllvana Alansan o.

McAIillan and Wife. 3.50 The JELf*" lQ
.
i,
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'v ornsi-amni'-i. 5JJ h.k a.m. Faith for LUe.

S!5'-
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marked rise' during the summer (£130 for. two magnums); Lqfile £S0 a single hnttle apiMR.wt.\
and in the exceptional auctions. '61 (£540 a doz«n bottles), and . another of.the ’49 brought £51 r

at the beginning pf the' autumn hlnuton-Hothschild “61
. t£460 a

"jcjnetaenth centurv'-Madelns
season, prices seemed. -to have dozen),

' . , t . ,-ontinued to atiraer tL^ine wra!
reached a plateau, .

- Some surprisingly high pnees ^Manv of the earlier increases were paid. too. tor wir.es seldom >Jwkpmojs top figure -jra

were the result of American found, in the saleroom — Luiour £100. ^ol
\
u w«Je Mintage Hffl
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being paid for a number of first- Petrus '53 0E340, bottled by auve. . * >
growths — Lafite ’47 (£520 a Avery of Bristol). The sale total was £38J21!L r

Notice ta Investing Members
Provindal Building Society hereby gives notice to investing members that ; v-

the rates of interest paid mail departments will be reduced'by O.70% per . v-lr'^

annum with effect from 1st November.1977.The differentialson existing

Term Shares will remain unaltered. On end after this date new investment
monies will be accepted at the following rates:-
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High Yield Shares
2 year term

3 year term

4 year lemi

0-50%
1 .00%
1 .00%

Borrowing Members
The rate of interest chargedon all classes of mortgage accountwas reduced by1.00% perannum on 1stOctober, 19'7 7.
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Sait Francisco Film Festival Duke of York’s
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left my heart in Los Angeles Laburnum Grove

;

by NIGEL 'ANDREWS

There, arc- two vital pre- tante's picnic. The films them- a suicide. But Swedish angst- is actresses who—like her—hare Fascist film ever to emerge from-
requisites for any visit to. San selves are tastefully selected— leavened with a nicely mis- refused to soup up their careers Spain unscathed.

.'.Francisco. One is 'a strong, pair several! have mentioned approv- chtevous humour, and although or pandering to the gossip That is the sood news. Tbei
. of iegs, for negotiating the most !P*,y from earl,®r festivals—but one is not quite sure what the columnists. And Claude Lelouch bad new;, is that the film goes'
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ere chosen to match the San enough to allay doubts and late-afternoon bonus. the story, a ploddins literalism MW , >
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r^5"*c.Q ^thence. puzzlement as to its exact direc- The high point of these after- that tells us far more than we If } \
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noons, bowever-indeed of the wish to know about the daily HF 7 .*11
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S2£S ?°“ 0?ier E*8*0™ in- A brief commendation for the whole festival—was the sample vicissitudes of the family's life. Hf ’ I

- Erimed Withthe!anuranS
eluded two that would grace any two French films. Serrame et Brooks allowed us to sec of his and far less about the emotional ;• |

• ?i?ibw LonSonliC thht l
festival: Agnes Vardas gentle Maaresse is a witty sado-maso- new comedy. In London 1 always impact of the war itself on a
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tbe superb FerTeol (of La Grande Bouffe i for liking Brooks’ films. They caught in the crossfire. Two or l 1 i

... Ftmciko, roe outcome proven prize-winner from Canties, which and Victor Lanonx fof Cousin are perhaps loo broad »n tbeir three scenes leap quirkily to life 1 Kl 4 | t‘
•'? opposne. i-os opened in London just recently, Cousine) as the role-swapping comic style, too blunderbuss-like —the wealthy. Franco-svmpaihis-i H| £» 8*
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cn> Sydney Pollack’s Bobby Deer. He begins tfor reasons you will taste. But High Anxiety should Hispano for an imaginary drive MS .- \ v',
‘

>._jn tms world can. get. a gorgeous field. Paradise Place, by the discover if you see the film) as .-onvert the sceptical at a stroke, in the garage where it sits con-
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Clie<I Swedish actress-turned-director the master and ends as the ser- This is a Hitchcock spoof, boast- cealed. the penurious school- ^
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rather, than a handicap. Servants et Maitresse and periously, as the mistress. Much scene- in which Brooks himself light the imaginative poverty ofj
San Francisco,, by contrast, L'Amour En Rerbe. fun with the - rules of social receives the .Tanet Leigh treat- much that surrounds them.

!

.".'woved .'sadly disappointing. Pollack’s film you win see in decorum and sexual protocol is ment at the end of a viciously The Man Who Skied Dourn
-.V Scenrie&U-y, it has some specta- London- shortly. It is a kind of had on the way. VAmour En wielded rolled-up newspaper. Everest (Covent Garden Cinema)
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" cuiar attribute's—tile crazy un-
: r halations ' that masquerade as

^ty- -streets, the eye-catching
-wooden 19th century houses, theN siews -across the bay. the noble

1 v-apan-of the- Golden Gate Bridge.

L Li Jin Bat there is a less Utopian side
•--itim as well The centre of town is

cramped and- noisy, and the city’s

much-vaunted 'social and sexual
mlerance, a heritage of the.

- Haight-Ashbury era, has already
<. gathered do itself a whiff of the

' " vicious: and exploitative. Tf San
Francisco -can be seen as a crass

•-V-between New 'York and Los
Ahgeles, it is one that on first

' acquaintance seems to combine
• the worst rather than the best
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<rf both worlds.
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the film festival seems no less

. - qf an uneasy hybrid than tbe
city: part symposium for film-

‘vj lovers, part sodal bonanza for
- i' anyone who can afford it (or wbo
'-. is fortunate enough to wield a

Press, card): -In these days of
penny-pinching film' festivals, it
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. at- least deserves ten points out

of .ten for a .sense of largesse

and social occasion: Tbe opening
: -- night celebrations took tbe form
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erf ' a black-tie dinner at the
luxurious,Hyatt Begency Hotel.

• *r Jc which tiie food and wine
'-.flowed in a way to shame most
•' -European
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choice events of the week were
tbe personal appearances, each

- -complete with an' interview and
a- medley of film clips, of such

.... luminaries as Mel Brooks. Lauren
k;-R0flS Bacall and Claude Lelouch. Each - A scone from 4 Bobby Deerfield'
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but of the mind is more painful' K 4

than the uphill of the body " he
j

intones at one point: or rather A , .

the Canadian narrator does, PlSiyllOUS©* Oxford
speaking Miura’s own words in
translation. /~\ 1
Budge Crawley’s dneumentarj’ f JD I*

tells the story of the massive ^ k/1.Ophelia Y O U \T G
expedition mounted to indulge
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hlle statecraft has shows little development in itself

with addiTioSS ffSta?-
Wlth ?>e characters in Shake- reared its ugly head. Ophelia but acts as a sounding-board for

Miura’s nrerious Sloits It
[peare s Hcmfet but their names learns that Hamlet’s own rather the evil that infests the court,

would need a Werner Herzoz
Mr- Pa> ,ors Ophelia is as mad dispossessed tbe peasants of Shi.- is j simple girl, unable to

however, to do full iustiee to
Shakespeare s. however; all their farms to make big estates understand the elements of

the poetry and foilv of the enter-
hlS
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r for the nobles. Now there is the politics: "There must be some

prise, and to highlight such ?m,

d a series of flash- problem of Aalborg, whose ciii- way we can all he happy!’* she
surreal minutiae as the sight of

bac"s- ^'hne she sits staring into zens have refused to pay their cries like a child, and that is as
100 Sberpa guides huddled on

*acsmcj’- Her reason bas been taxes. A force must be sent as far as her philosophy reaches,

an icy plateau 2.000 feet un destroyed by her first exposure against them, with Laertes mo Apart from her and Mr.an icy plateau 2,000 feet up ?
es

,:.°n

watching Bonanza on TV. t0 P0,1tics-

against them, with Laertes mo Apart from her and Mr.
happy Sorbonne student! i on Blatchlev’s Hamlet, the oharae-

One of the thematic leitmotifs She was ha PP>’ u'hen she went their staff; and to simulate ter? can only e*:pres< themselves
of this year's Edinburgh Film to Elsinore as a girl. Queen justice in their attack, an agent as “cameos" Moira Redmond is

on Festival was the subject 0f Gertrude was kind to her. Prince must be smuggled into the cuy a beautiful. selfish. silly
•*w .1.11JL «... a kt . .. • .... _ JL. L... J- A- to n CCl ccinotr. VKrv Uino'e XTr.rxlrl n. . . _ A'trt.

^mud1 cash ana showmanship mo^e diseases that afflicts But there is no point in pre- days 0/ 1936 (Paris PuUrnan and scorn aimed in the direction of bis own business to pay her much t0
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be a pnT1ce
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is 1 0 wield power wnh mo unacceptable face of
jioughed into a medium often and finally extnjguishes.'lovelorn tending that the films themselves Phoenix East Finchley. AA) is natal care in moderq hospitals, attention. And there were her
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0Ut rf^rami when honours statecraft T ao^tes nnd Horat'o
:neated as the Cinderella of tbe heroines. All this is played out were of absorbing interest. Tbe a Spanish film about* a Catalan D- Laing, that tireless guru, father Polonius.and her brother atJ^ e stake - 'To:m M*ir :haM and Hanmh
Hne Arts. against a series of lush travel- festival's trump card was its family whose summer vacation comments on tbe none-too- Laertes always at hand. T"6 Dla >' is more intellectual Patrick 1 are woll-t rained your.?

About the films themselves, brochure backdrops. and series of guest appearances, near Barcelona is overtaken by appettsin? scenes of hospital Th rnilpt nn ,

thap dramatic As sometimes ari-Mocrats who do what they

however, it is more difficult to directed by Pollack as If every These afternood-Iong sessions, the momentous outbreak of the midwifery we.s^p and 2sks why .
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haPPens with Mr Tavlor. the connive to be their duly with

:. wax enthusiastic. The leisure- cliche were purest gold. beginning at 1 o’clock, were a Spanish Civil War. Their boli- gadgetry and high-speed imper- Sv 'wh * t* L
pla>ed huild -uP >s slow but is seen to hard'v an extraneous thought

Stver in One rejoices at the idea Much more interesting is feast for devotees of the celebri- days are not so much cut short sonality have replaced the human ct,?. “1- ' '? ' ery pa' have been worth while at the 1 don’t think Mr. Taylor has
- of a film festival which show® Gunnel -Lindblom's Panadise ties on show. Mel Brooks was as indefinitely extended, turning touch in the treatment ot child- -hLivK' pear
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c,iraat Between the flashhacks said anythin? new about the

ooly two films a day But the Place A family gathers at a there to scatter comedtc bon mot* into an uneasy, restless three- birth. No less persuasive is
naane oeen pur on. would have we have to come back to poor overtones of militant politics,

• anephile is aghast. Used to the countrv retreat for its annual among a hungry audience and year exile. Camino completed Chicago Maternity Centre Story. Proved most royal. His constant mad Ophelia looking at the ducks nor has he written a dramatic-
hectic timetable of Cannes or summer holiday: but the to give us a sneak excerpt from this film at the same time as a documentary lamenting the rf

,raui ls 1 °ave nc' ,dea what by the lake, and'the result is ally exciting piav. All the same,
-BerKn, in which one consumes vacation proves purgatorial bis forthcoming film High Francos death, thereby for- demise or the unique borne deli- « means to be a prince or;a somewhat static. Jane Asher Ojrfi elta should set you thinkina.
fiimB for breakfast, lunch, high Tather than restorative. Old Anxiety. Lauren Bacall was there tuitously avoiding censorship very service provided in that city king. He asks earnestly what plays Ophelia in what might be and Nicolas Kent s production,

tea and dinner San Francisco wounds are reopened genera- to speak acerbically of the treat- problems and producing what is unoi recent j-eare and now closed ne should feel at the coronation, a hospital dress, with her hair static though it mav be. keeps
seems too much like a dilet- tions clash, the story ends with ment meted out by Hollywood to probably tbe first explicitly anti- through lack of Funds.
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Moreover be constantly sees close to ber head in a plait. The the mind moving.

Sir lack Lyons Theatre

Tobermory by RONALD CRICHTON

Guildhall, Barbican
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Rehearsal:: * X‘J- The new theatre for tbe Opera tions. and a quintet-epilogue — Bedford’s direction, nooe of that] r“ I I C u, I jd
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: -- tS Class of tbe Royal Academy of which show a sure touch for light coming unstuck in simple
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the RAM’s President Princess two short instrumental interludes professional operetta perform- Tbe Ouildball School of .Music
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-• ---»*4jS|?Tbe four vear wait since the nt-iwiLiv that Less programme describe Gilberts (old borne in John Carpenter
•' - ,-^CrrSmp^ little stace Sd *uS SS i /nS SiriS was toe Coitosei for the Plaintiff as "for Street on the Embankment to a
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brand new site in the Barbican

Marylebone Road were pulled S-entJ-ish diatogue. h£d for .
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tilings in the score, though it did Action (an(j showed it again as tangular box. seating up to 500
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s^?ting nearly not quite make its ^Fect on Wed- ^ outage cat in Tobermory) people, its walls and ceilings
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ftk n2fhrtf
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duced - 7116 circular seat ,n We beard a strong mezzo, Clare aggregate fsometimes known out-^ — Moll, as the governess. The Sulli- side toe trade as concrete!. Tbe
sound, from a seat in tbe fifth
row, was clear and well-balanced.
There is not mucb extra reson-
ance to help the voices, but they
were not fighting. One believed
what one beard.

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 20

van brought a lively, verbally chairs are plain, and .wooden,
dexterous Judge (Richard Suartj, an(j nearly adequately padded,
a handsome, full-voiced soprano floor, a crazy-paving of
Plaintiff (Elizabeth Brice), and nnlished woodblocks, is pleasing.

_ as Defendant, a useful light The acoustic is clear, and (as
.

tenor with a gift for comedy pejgta a brand new concert hall
For the occasion. John Gard- tniddle of the

_

staSe was an un-
(Keith Hoare). ° Further perfor- designed with all modern tech-

ner had written one-act operatic necessary oDsiacie. ... mances to-night, Monday and noiogjeal aids to hand) exceed-
version with libretto by Gavin Tobermory was preceded by Tuesday with an alternative cast ingly dry.
Ewart of (be short story Tober the Masque of toe Seasons from for Trial by Jury.

It was apt at least that the
wory by ,4Saki”—the one about Purcell’s Fairy Queen, conducted ’ A little more about tbe theatre

flrst public c0Dcert in toe Guild-
the family cat endowed by a visit- bv the RAM's Principal, Sir (architects Bickerdike/Allen/

jja jj-s new space should have
mg zoologist with powers of com- Anthony Lewis, with bis easy- Bramble). The deep orchestra bepQ

‘ an open orchestral re-
munication which be uses to re- seeming flair- for tbe right well, which looks small, in fact hearsa i of WCiricS bv two young
jeal indiscreet secrets about a tempo, and followed by Trial by bolds some 66 players, and the British composers, organised by
nouse-party. I haven’t read the Jury based on- Sullivan’s manu- front can be lifted to serve as the Society for Promotion of
story, but judging from what bet- scr jpt full score, long lost but fore-stage. The main stage is New Music (aided bv funds from
ter educated colleagues tell me, npw tbe Pierpoot Morgan large enough to provide rehear- Johnson Wax—to whom, no
toe ending has been considerably ubnuy of New York- This sal space for a symphony

,j0ubt. thanks also for tbe dur-
altered. The inconvenient cat,

jmall raaBterpiece of operatic orchestra. Though officially ab je S
-

Qine on the floor). The
having survived tbe efforts of one buT jesque was roinpisbly pro- open, tbe theatre is not entirely conductor of toe Royal Phil-!« ihe house guests to poison

duced bv Anna-Sweeny. It was ready. Stage equipment harmonic Orchestra was Elgar!
nun is conveniently destroyed

d t0 hear the mock-Handel (borrowed for the present pro- Howartb. who took us first
on-Siage by a marauding mai.

and ^ock-BeliiDi sung with full daction) is lacking. The.genero-i trough some of the trickier
Gardner has written some en- and enthusiastic choral tone, slty of Sir Jack Lyons and tbe

|

passases, and then throueh d

sembles — one before tbe zoolo- Though toe Jur\r nodded briefly, work of the RAM’s 150th
; complete performance, of Elegy

gist’s entrance, another after toe chorus and orchestra remained Anniversary Appeals Committee by Donald Hart lb.1953)—a verj’

cat Tobermocy'S off-stage revela* firmly together under Mr. -still needs capping. decent and capable 15-minutc
orchestral essay, clearly and

.
cleanly made.
Sleep by Chris Sansorn

St, Johli’s, Smith Square (biasoi. scored for a large
string orchestra of 60 players,

with piano, celesta, harp and

Memorial concert by dominic gill ^XUVdUvllUi Wiivw*
more complex. Over-ambitious

, 0a Wednasday evemn; at St early, humdraua. seniag
“d

es

°"

2>hn\ the- London Slnfonietta nonsense rhyme for soj™ charact^ I concentrated on the
made some vivd Pr°P°sirions.

»*re engaged by the Library ensemble by Arthur Bhss, md ebagner I ramanttatedIon toe
faad eneray and hfe. and left

Association and the Inter* including also the ta*t wor^,.^d quote one s^iatiy
j
behiod ^ Hart

-

S p| did

w
ngshop

e smoke if

g flat out all

S V

SJL /

Memorial concert by dominic gill

Awociation and “the Inter* including also flie w ^ ^'SE^jETi **** iC as Hart’s piece did
“ftional Association of Music fonnance of a- new work for gtis^ing example, Myran

Bot< ^ afterglow of real
Libraries (U.K.) to play, a con- soprano and seven instriJments toe moon

. ferment, and .fruitful working.
•*rt in memory of Lionel McCol- specially commission'ea tor toe

Luna, nul one. It is a work ol layers and.con-
vto. tbe late president of tbe occasion from Michael &oon id. Moon, nemo, toasts—notably of subtle shades
^sociation (and notably one of 193"). for many years a iioranm- Drown word. of timbre within a generally
“0 principal -forces behind tbe himself, now a freelance corn-

In mutual autumn monochrome frame. One section
establishment of the Central poser and writer. I go; made imaginative, if injudicious
Music Library in Buckingham jjj- short chose as tbe text for Feel fog rob ail life; use of collage and quotation.
"tiace Road in 1848). his Reflections five short palin- Fill labor The end seemed the weakest

It wa« B n rn. Hmmic Doems by Graham Go, flee fog part: a sudden departure

gramme
9

framed* bv^areTs Reynolds: Agreeable but un- In mutual autumn (though waking can be sudden).

fntooduAin» aueerm and remarkable settings, which I drown as if toe composer had lost

tiie'scltobert Octet' to
l

uchinE b? neither attempted to mirror tbe Word; omen; no omen. interest, or worse, - lost precise

tile wayon M^Noy, an technique of the wnting nor O, Luna, nul. control. DOMINIC GIU.

UWi BkM HikV^iVU Wk

ferraenL and (fruitful working.
It is a work of layers and. con-
trasts—notably of subtle shades
of timbre within a generally
monochrome frame.' One section
made imaginative, if injudicious
use of collage and quotation.
The end seemed the weakest
part: a sudden departure
(though waking can be sudden),
as if toe composer had lost
interest, or worse. -lost precise
control. DOMINIC GIU.

Ifthe extractorfans in Ladbrokes’
betting shops ever stopped working,
conditions would soon become unpleasant
forpunters and staff alike.

That’s why you’ll find Xpelairfans
installed. Because Xpelair fans have tough,
reliable motors that go on working and
working..

And all Xpelair window, wall and roof
fans have automatic anti-back-draught
shutters fitted as standard.

Whenyouconsider that Xpelairwindow
fens are attractive, haveamaximum exterior
projection of only 1 *carry a two year
guaranteewith full service back-up and are
among the least expensive fans to buy, we
think you'll agree, like Ladbrokes, that you
can rely on Xpelidr in more ways than one.

K you'd like our colour brochure for
full details of Xpelair fans ( including duct
fens, controllers and accessories) and
heaters, write to: <*

- CECXFELAIRLIMITED. POBox 220.
DeykmAvenue. Witton, BirminghamB6 rim

Telephone: 021-327 1384T
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Russia to
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high speed
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France details S.Africa arms
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By David Satter

MOSCOW, Oct. 27.

THE SOVIET Union Li coni'
pie ting lest runs of the 123'

mph ER-200 “super express

”

train, which is scheduled lu
make its first trip with
passengers between Moscow
and Leningrad shortly.

The newspaper Komsomol'
skaya Pravda reported to-day
that the XUga manufactured
ETK-200, which is intended to
compete with the aeroplane
and has taken eight years to
produce, will to-morrow make
its last test ran along the 400-
mile rente.

The ballet-shaped train lias

14 cars and is able to earn. '*30

passengers. It is expected to
make the trip between Moscow
and Leningrad in three and a
half hours and is equipped
with an automatic piloting de-
vice which can be set in
advance to programme the
train to slow down at stations

M. YYCOC BOURGES. the French
Defence Minister, said to-day that
France bad not signed any arms
contracts with South Africa for
more than a year, nor had it

supplied South Africa with any

_
new arms during this period.
Speaking at a luncheon of the

Anglo-American Press Associa-
tion, the Minister stressed that
_-ll previous arms contracts
iiciv:cen the two countries had
been carried out. with the excep-
tion of those for naval equip-
ment. Two Agosta Class sub-
marines and two Aviso escort
vessels wore still under construc-
tion for South Africa in French

;
yards under old contracts, which

would be the last to be honoured.
M. Bourses admitted, however,

that South Africa was producing
some French military equipment
under licence, such as Mirage FX
fighter bombers and Panbard
armoured cars, and that, having
sold the licences, France, no
longer bad any say

But the problem is not quite

as simple as this, according to

informed sources. Two kinds of

licensing agreements have been
concluded by France and South
Africa. The one covering the

Mirage FI provides for the con-

struction of a maximum of 75

aircraft, with French officials

ensuring that this ceiling is not

exceeded, in the case of land

equipment on the other hand.

South Africa is entitled to pro-

duce an unlimited quantity.

According to figures supplied

by the National Assembly's

defence commission. France, ex-

ported Frs.ll.8bn. (about £Ubn.>
worth of arms to other countries

in 1976 and received export
orders totalling Frs.IS3bn. Its

exports of arms amounted to 37
per cent, of total sales last year,
while export orders in 1977 are
expected to represent some 40
per cent, of the industry's total
turnover.

Meanwhile, the Defence
raisaon has rejected xh* Qcv.
eramentis military1

, cqulpiaent
budget for 197ft because it^
skiers the naval credits to h*
“ catastrophically low," w
ticular, the Commission
asked for credits;;for .the
btrration of a; -sixth nuclear-
powered submarine, a : Project
abandoned by the: Goveruouau

'

-tu be reinserted la the bad***
M. Bourses 'will -be glven ihSt*
ing by the Camraitsien «arty
next week before the budget h
put to the vote in the Natteogi
Assembly. - - "•

South Africa's armoury.fajD 7 -n

FRENCH FOOD EXPORTS

A smaller slice of the pie
£i

> ’

BY DAVID CURRY

W. German
chemicals

stagnating
By Guy Hawtin

FRANKFURT. OcL 27.

THE WEST German chemical
industry's sales are virtually
stagnating. Turnover in Hie
first nine months of the year
grew by only 1 per cent, and
it looks as though this will be
the indseftry's overall growth
rate this year.
To-day’s prediction was made

by Professor Rolf Samraet,
chairman of the giant Hoechsi
chemical group and president
of the West German Chemical
Industry Federation.

. He
pointed oat that third quarter
sales growth had fallen well
below the average l.fi per cent,
in the first half of the year.

! FRANCE, the world's largest

•exporter of food apart from the
1 U.S., is getting worried about
how long it can maintain this

;
positron- As the television

: advertisements keep hammering
home: “ France has no oil—so
economise." France usually has a

massive surplus of basic foods,

though it has been waning. The
seven-year plan envisages push-
ing it up to as much as Frs.20bn.

.
to help pay for the import of

; energy, but even officials admit
itbat the target is not realistic.

• These worries have become
: acute with the realisation that up
lo the end of August France had
3 deficit of around Frs.2.7bn. in

food trade. Although successive

|
disasters with the weather have
a lot to do with this, and the

good harvest should allow the
: deficit to be eliminated by the

;end of the year, the shock has
| nevertheless been acute.

tain its exports to the community frontier. Both Government pro- The big men apart—and .them
countries, if it can start adding teste in Brussels and Rome, and are alsofour co-operative* Ip

a lot more value to its food ex- the sporadic guerilla warfare top 10 per cent food concern*—
ports, which means making a big waged by southern French ihe small, often family-ron bust*

effort in food processing. This peasants against container-load* ness is the rule. True, thereare
is more easily said than done, of Italian wine have equally nearly 4,000 companies employ,
because the French food process- failed to plug a deficit of some ing 10 or more people- But lissa
ing industry is fragmented, small- Fns.300m. in the table wine employ fewer, ana this b in *
scale (the obvious giants ex- sector. sector wUch has a turnover »r
eluded), and weak in both finan- On the other side of the ledger Frs.l38bn. (£l6bn.) a year and

employs half a million people
second only to caartzuetiw and.
public works. Fewer 4basuU&
concerns have any sort of
national Identity- •

While foreign food companies
have disengaged from Frahctto
same extent, the small-scale fe-

cial resources and marketing
skills. These problems have been « n..
exercising successive Govern- France USUally J13S a
ments for long enough, but the maSSIVe SUTpluS Of baSIC
main effect has been to generate . , ,, -* •».«««
bureaucracy rather than exports. IOOaS, thoUgu it URS 06011

The seven-A new food export committee, to w&nill&r
be headed by the Trade Minis-
ter M. Andre Rossi, has just been JGUT plan envisagesicr at. .inuje .noasi, nas just oeen 5,— rfiiBtrp Mrmltteff u»hnf- *E„

isau.JfsTSBSS “from V

The main problem is that a
-ood half of French food exports
—which totalled Frs.45bn.

(£5.3bn.) last year—are sold in

j
hulk with no or very little pro-

j cessing, and the biggest part

{roes lo the EEC countries. As
these countries become more

|

self-sufficient France will have to

[look farther afield for its sales.
* It can only do this, and main-

we-go-again
the Industry.
In 1974, France’s food trade for the import of energy.

surplus was just short of t *
FrslObn. It fell to Frs.4.3bn. out even officials aomit
the next year, FrsJJ3bn. in 1976, that the target is Hot
and will end in rough equilibrium <
this year. Put another way, in reansuC.
the five years to 1976, the pro-

of (he sector, notably In thel
added-value terms. Around _
per cent of the production Of
soups and broths is under fomlro
control, around 60 per- cent. -of:

that of animal nutrimants, mar-
garine and condiments, and aboqt
half that of confectlonerf-, Ottce

* u vAi..

I* *.Crv^ -V

Vi. T- ft- ,

1
\ -V* r

- preucu like XtjftSSSgSS2£
The French surplus rests on be oroduced locally. Such iin- ^k

Tl
i
e P™**

an uncomfortably narrow base, porS^mposc a deficit of some JSS*®**?
if .-.cereals -• and . drinks -are FrcTbn .

process more food... n eom-
exelndedt according to' (he Oils and fats are rather lts proBt

Ministry oF Agriculture, the different The country's con-
ml0 epaWy squeezed.between

French deficit has increased from sumption of nutrient oil is
Guaranteed Prices to tte flamer

Frs.45bn. in 1974 to Frs.9.5hn. SOO.MO tonnes a year, of which _.?{*? JSSSS*
last year. only one-seventh is produced in
What has been happening in France. Farm animals get £lmt?[E

0r
if

the EEC markets has also through 2.5m. tonnes of oil cake fV,
encouraged Ministerial dismay, annually, of which less than one-

con,Peas*“on amount , SJBtttt.

in the five years to last year eighth is home-made. France Some of the smaller ffiaaufcp'

German self-sufficiency in wheat depends on the U.S. for soya, on turers argue that'-, -the '.-big

went from 73 to 93 per cent, in eastern Europe for sunAower oil. distributors are disprqpnr-
sugar from 87 to 110 per cent, and on the Third World foe pea- tionateiy powerful compute
in cheese from 74 to 91 per cent., nut oil. . with manufacturers.

‘

and in butter from 95 to 13ft per This dependence- translates At the level of the Mlniattj
cent. into a Frs.4.5bn. deficit which is there is a lobby which wotild

Cereals, as has been pointed ns biga- that on paper and wood, like to see a French Unilever Qr

out, are France's big bread-iitd makes it the second most per- Nestle, put together to catty w»
winner. Besides a 1976 surplus sistoat shortfall on the balance of Rag. but in the absence of-vota*
of FrsF^bn. on cereals them- payments after energy. teers to offer piggy-hacks to half

selves, there was a FrsJJbn. Fruit and vegetables have both the industry this has not got very
surplus on cereals-based pro- been in severe deficit recently, fax.' :*% :

*

ducts like flour, malt, starches The weather can rake a large ‘A more modest set of measure*
and animal feeds. amount of the blame. Annual is now being prepared under the

Sugar. backed by the imports of Ers.500m. of tomatoes aegis of the new council. They
immensely strong beet-farming °elp to explain French doubts on include an insurance sdwae
lobby, earned a net Frs.1.9bn., EEC enlargement towards the against MCA variations, extra
while milk products, with cheese south. France’s imports of jams cash for promotion; additional
in the front rank, brought in a and conserves are three times the aid to finance stocks of roirtta
Frs,3.27bn. surplus. Butter is size of its exports. (already done for cognac and
only in surplus because of EEC- Adding value means mamifac- champagne) and credits for
subsidised 6ales outside Europe, ture. and when It comes to manu- export training,
while some large retailing chains factoring the picture is chaotic. There is also the general effort,

are selling German liquid milk Of course, the industry has its haltingly slow, to improve the
because it is cheaper than the giants—in BSN-Geravis-Danone, quality of production at thfi levol
local product. in the two big sugar groups of the peasant—-a recognition
The most successful export Eeghin - Say and Gdnerale that the EEC system of guaran-

both in value added to the raw Sucriere, in the Goldsmith com- teed prices has encouraged the
material and in marketing pany Gdndrale Alimentaire, in production of low-grade and DM-
glamour, is drink. Quality wines the oils group Lesieur and the exportable produce,
and spirits bring in FrsJlbn.' Nestld offshoot Sopad. But many

’

each annually and champagne of the big private-groups, includ-
and sparkling urine about lug BSN, Pernod-Bicard and Jk» HiSA.vrtAL jeura, pu«um«i wj; ckw
Frs.lbn. The problem is table Perrier, are geared to the drinks *??sw f»wfi‘

v
sJM.{i

s
'®iT“SS»2

wines coming over the Italian rather than the food business. ?''a"n,---Sec«i« ehw ww *t **•_

YflfIC. N.V.

General Mining Group
COAL MINING COMPANIES* REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER
ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER, 1977

(Borfi Companies are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)
(All figures are subject to audit)

TRANS-NATAL COAL CORPORATION LIMITED

Seven of Europe's major banks form
Abecor. the Associated Banks of Europe
Corporation,with combined assets ofalmost
200 billion dollars.and combined knowledge
und experience you can't put a price on.

Barclays is theAbeeor Bankin Britain.

Depth
Together, the Abccorbanks have an
unrivalled information network,with
listening posts in 118 countries in 5 continents.
They provide up-to-the-minute intelligence

in depth, to help you make bctier-infomicd
Jinaneial decisions.

Breadth
Abccor banlas have branches ancT

representative offices not just in the world's
financial capitals but in provincial business

centres as well. This presence in breadth .

ine.:n» cast*and speedy service wherever
} our business interests are.

Scope
\b>.-cor banks can provide you witli e\<ery
kind of finance, ranging in scope from
>hori -term credit to long-term large scale
international syndicated loans.Abecor
members arc represented in the Banque de
Ja Socielc Financifire Europeenne and the
Eu ro-LatinamericanBan k and other major
financial institutions.

To get in touch with Abccor In Britain,

simply contact Mr. B. Bartlett, International
Division. Barclays Bank International.

ies FcnchurehStreet.Landon EC5P3HP-
Telephone 01-283 S9S9. In other countries,
contact your own nationalAbecor Bank.

The Abecor Banks
Algcmene Bank Nederland
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
Banque Bruxelles Lambert
Banque Nationale de Paris
Barclays Bank
Bayerische Hypotheken-und
Weehsel Bank
Dresdner Bank
Associated Members
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
Oslerreichische Liinderbank
Special Associated Member
Banque de la Societe
FInanciere
Europeenne

Barclays is theAbecorBank in Britain
ABECOR

Quarter ended
3C.9.77 30.677

:

Tonssold 5.282. rtW S3 13.000

GROUP INCOME “rToOT) 1^X0)
Net Income from mining and allied activities 6.959 - 7.596
"'Add: Financing and sundries 324 I7IO

7.283 9J06
Deduct: Taxation

2.206 2.597
Outside interest and joint venturers ... 642 6]4

NET GROUP INCOME 4^35

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
2
™

'Note: includes non-recurring proflt/Ooss) ... 7h9) *776

On behalf of the Board

G. CLARK
{

W. j. de VILLIERS ' Directors ,

THE CLYDESDALE (TRANSVAAL) COLLIERIES LIMITED

- Comparative
Quarter, .

previous year
- 30376

-

.. 4^29,900

Tans sold

INCOME
Net income from mining and allied activities ...

Ocher income

Deduct: Taxation

NET INCOME AFTER TAXATION

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

On behalf of the Board

D. GORDON I

G. CLARK i Directors

Secretaries:

G.n.r,l Minine .nd Fin,n« CorporJtic„ LllIliKd ;6 Holiard Street,

Johannesburg 2001.
27th October, 1977.-

Comparative -

Quarter ended
30.9.77 30.677

Quarter
previous yes/

30.976--:
1. 101.000 1.164.000 ijommT*.:

FI(000) R(000) R(00«±
1.187 1301 U60--

62 109 .' !,"'F9
:

U49 1.610

-488 581

761 1,029

300 131

London Officer'-

Princes House/ r ‘r£S*-,
95 Gresham Stmv:-'— ;

London, EC2V7EN: Jj

OSJ#

iA
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EEC INTEGRATION

Schmidt sees no closer links
«Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

BONN, Out. 27. ,
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Hijacker

identified

as London
Herr Helmut Schmidt,

bluntly told a high-ranking. S£ora57n°«f.c? remain?Europeani union!‘

largely foreign audience that he enlareement fheir aim
at Vl

\°, ,
M a E1#^tin 3 of EEC Foreign

1

» mlhUe «y of aohlev fifS 2&r IT-SEIZ SSTS&ES'
!

ing full integration in the Euro- AeaIist
j
c entry of new members should -

pean Community.
vas a °r«t

!
ftre“Sthea the EEC, not weaken, THE LEADER of ihp terrorists

assassin
By Our Foreign Staff

At a supper for members of e^rienc^ of

1

-mi ----- -i*
1
-

e il ' *? e ? nd others were closely i
responsible for the recent

jCroin Europe, the U.S.

T on rn + . .
““W ncic LIU^UJ*

I
KJpUiniMI

the Trilateral Commission- a ^o'wVd"u was unhkelvr?
1^ ^estioningiheBritish Foreign! Lufthansa jet hijack was also

gnmp_0f leading personalities translated* intopractical'polVcv?^ ^T^onr "*««• *" «—«»
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Jenkins urges new look at
European monetary union
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— Mr. Jenkins accepted that welfare in Europe would be im-:taking office here at the begin- „
ning of the year. Mr. Jenkins ““we*"* union implied a major proved substantially because

London .seven months ago.
according lo At Manar. mi
Arahie-language periodical pub-

lished fur (hr firs! lime yestcr-

j

day

.

;
Meanwhile, a spokesman for

i
the Popular From for the

! Liberation of Palestine said in

j

Beirut that three or the four
1 Hijackers had been members of
! Ihat organisation, but ucrc no
longer so at (he time oF the
hijacking.

Palestinian sources, accord-

|

Ing to Al Manar. named the

I

leader of the group—who had
i claimed to he a PFLP member
i —as 26-year-old Palestinian

!
Zuhair YusnT Okasba. the name
released by British police for
the man wauled in connection
with Mr. al-Uajri's killing.

The three other hiiuekers
were named as Nabil Harb. a

A raised clenched fist and a consoling arm for the mother ul Andrea-, liaader. the West German tcrruri*( buried m
SluLtgart yesterday with two. of his comrades. On Mrs. Bander's left i- R.-\. Helmut Ensstiii. father of Guilntit tils- 1 in.

Andreas Baadcr's girlfriend and one of the three terrorist-, found dead in their jail ceiis last week.

Baader terrorists in common grave
BY JONATHAN CARR

THE THREE West German Sl.immhe-im." There
terrorists who died la;*t week in violent meidints .it li-

Stuttgart-Stammhcim Jail vM" itself. Eut there wen.
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buried to-day in a common crave
cinse bv when -pit:
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cemetery.
city's
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declared that “there are new
t

new Central European authority Macro-econoic polity would not: ?SaJ“ld Lebanese- Missr
: arguments, new needs, and new l0 «®«»ge lhe exchange rale, be subject to present exchange «t„d t ameh a ^-vearijid

approaches to monetary union! ?.
xternal reserves and the main and external financial risks. The!

“Ind - Awmeo, a „ year-old

‘
to be assessed which go to the .

eB of ,nten:ial monetary policy Community would be relieved of
j

heart to our present apparently *“£“

,

intractable problems of un-
employment inflation and inter-

But while•/j, - national financing.’' But while monetary policy
v" . Mr'. Jenkins, who was giving would only be decentralised to a

.iwtfee Monnet lecture in limited degree, the vast growth

: / Florence,: brushed aside the iQ public .expendihire since the
. - - belief-shared by some of his war> uow approaching half the
- fellow Brussels Commissioners— GN"P, had emphasised the need

that tho time is not propitious for multi-tiered government with

for. adventurous ideas. The past various levels—locaL regional,

;7^ four years had shown the limita- s la le > national and so on.

..-.T; tions in Europe of even good This was a natural and healthy
national economic policies- development which avoided

- While he recognised that no pro- monolithic concentration of poli-

position, as radical as monetary tical and economic power
union, in Europe would be allowed for more efficient special

•• achieved .“at a --stroke." he isation by level of government
*-^

: believed
:
-that the run-up to and associated people more

’ direct, elections must be used tu closely with the decision-making
‘

: relaunch a major public debate process.

‘'..OD what monetary union had to -Monetary union needed to he
" l offer, and what must, necessarily seen as part of the process of

: accompany it. if it was »o appeal recovering sovereign power. “At
''to fhe. ncher and poorer parts present we tend to cling lo its

of tiie EEC. shadow." he said. It was not a
• AJ, .-present, Mr. Jenkios matter of building either
: waned, the EEC’s size as a federal or a confederal Europe
.. trading block soncealed rather but of giving the Community
! .than faeafed its divisions and functions which would, beyond
-inequalities in the realm of reasonable doubt, deliver signifi-

. economic performance and this cantiy better results because they
~
'could -not persist. “The central were performed at the Com-

. economic weaknesses of Europe, inunity level.

V they continue, will not allow Urging monetary union, Mr.
.

•“ eur cohesion towards the out- Jenkins argued that (11 it would
.'.side world to grow, or perhaps favour a more efficient and
%e maintained. Moreover, the developed rationalisation q*

SWINDON
HAS INCENTIVES
NO GOVERNMENT

CAN OFFER
Government aid ia the last thing you need in an area

. Eke, SwindonOur location, communications andwork-force
availability are second to none.

Talk to our experienced development team about

-office andfactory space and development sites. We offer full

assistancefrom .ip-cenfields to full operation.

Send for our brochure and get the facts -aboutSwindon
the-town planned for growth

. .
— Contact: The inrfibtrfji j4dvL%cr',s Office.

Thujucsdoivn Borough Council.
Swindon. SN1 2)H

1

. Tel:i)793-26lb1. Telex: 44S33.

corresponding loss or many shorr-run .balance or pay
monetary decision- meats pre-occupations. Interna-

j

tional capital would be more j

stable because there were fewer

Palestinian: and Miss Suhaihu
Sayeli, a Palestinian of Kuwaiti
origin who was the sole sur-
xivlng hijacker, and was also
said to belong to the PFLP.
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COMPANY KOTICE

WOODSIDE PETROLEUM LIMITED

NOTICE OF CALL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the First Cali of 20

cents (being 10 cents capital and 10 cents premium) on ail

the Partly Paid 1977 Issue Shares in the capital of the Com-
pany has been made due and payable at tbe share office of

the Company. 11th Floor, 151 Flinders Street. Melbourne on

Monday, 14th November, 1977.

Shareholders on ihe United Kingdom Register will he

advised that paviuent may be made at the Branch snare

D«ce. e/o the Bank of Scotland, 26A York Plane. Edinburgh

EH1 3EY.

On 24th August 1977 the Deputy Prime Minister and

Minister for National Resources announced a new Australian

income tax concession to apply immediately. This concession

Is in the form of an income tax rebate of 30 cents for each

dollar subscribed by way of paid-up capital on snares or a

company engaged in offshore petroleum exploration ana ror

.development. It is necessary that the Company apply such

capital to the financing of qualifying expenditures.

Although the enabling legislation has put yet been passed,

tile Company intends to lodge a declaration that the capital

content of this Call will be applied to qualifying expenditures.

Accordingly, this will confer ou Shareholders^ entitlement to

a tax rebate of 30 cents for each dollar of capital wmen m so

subscribed. The Company will forgo the tax deductions ''bich

such qualifying expenditure would otherwise have attracted

in due course.

It is understood that the rebate is available only in

respect of capital and not share premium, the amouni mere-

;tore applicable to this Call is 10 cents per share.

The Directors are satisfied it is in the overall interests

*>f the Shareholders that such a declaration be-maoe uc
Company can accept no responsibility for inability of any

Shareholders lo claim the rebate-

L. L. YOUREN. Secretary.
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Hiepeople at BritishCa
a littlemore oftheirDGlOs

Ifwe were the only national airline

flying the world’s most comfortable plane to

South America, life would be easy

But we’re not:

So we have to make our DClO’s into

something more enticing than theirs.

Namely DClO'/i’s.

Because, unlike most ofthose others,

we’re an independent business.

To stay in business,we have to do

'

everythingjust a little better than they do.

Fly with us to Caracas, Lima, Rio,

Recife, Buenos .Aires, Santiago or Sao Paulo

just once and you’ll see what we mean.

OurDO07 service is now operating.

Your Travel Agency or British Caledonian

Office has the details.

We promise, you won’t halfnotice a

difference.

British
Caledonian

Wenever fbrgstyou Slave a choice.



purposes, but in fact wi
vert them."
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CAB routes

plan sent to

President

Carter again delays tax package
BY JUREK MARTIN. US. EDITOR

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27

John Wyies

NEW YORK. Ocl. 27.

THE CIVIL Aeronautics Board
ICAB) to-day sent proposals to

President Carter for expanding
transatlantic air services by
giving a farther II American
cities direct links io London
and Europe.
The President has the power

io amend or reject the propo-
' sals which will, however,
become effectlie once they
receive his signature. In

essence, the LAB draft is iden-
tical to one submitted to Presi-

dent Ford in July last year but
certain changes have been
made io accommodate the new
Anglo - American Bermuda
agreement on bilateral air
services which was negotiated
tn June.

The CAB plan renews Trans
World Airlines’ existing tem-
porary landing rights in

Europe and adds Cleveland.
Pittsburgh, Su Louis. Denver
Kansas City’ and Minneapolis
SL Paul to its sen ice
schedules.

North West Airlines would
he given a new route from
Seattle. Portland. Lus Angeles.
MInneapolis-St. Paul. Chicago.
Detroit. Washington. Balti-

more. New York, Newark and
Boston to Scotland. Denmark.
Norway, Sweden. Finland and
Iceland. Delta Airline would
receive a new route between
Atlanta and London.
Bot Pan Am and TWA arc

designated non-stop carriers id

London Trom New Ynrk and
temporarily Boston.

PRESIDENT Carter to-day
showered compliments on Dr.

Arthur Bums, but said he had
not yet decided whether to keep
him" nn as chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board after
next January

The President contended that
he wra; not disturbed by Dr.

Burns’s criticisms of Admini-
stration economic policies and
his call yesterday for a "bold
lax policy.” to improve the
climate for business investment.
But Mr. Carter also disclosed

that he was postponing, for the

second lime, presentation of his

lax reform package, on this

occasion unti I after Congress
had compMed ^nrk on both the

energy and social security pro-

grammes. both of which will be
replete with ta-x provisions.

The delay, the President said,

would also enable him to take

a later view of the state of the

economy and lo determine the

extent of the incentives to busi-

ness and general economic
stimulus that might be built into

the tax package. Congressional
leaders have agreed lo the post-

ponement. he added.

While Mr. Carter was remark-
ably bullish on the economy,
referring to lower inflation and
unemployment, healthy capital

investment and a reduced trade

deficit, he agreed with Dr. Buros
that there was a climate of busi-

ness uncertainly and a need for

higher profits, a central theme of

Dr. Burns's speech yesterday.
The chairman, the President

said, was "able, outspoken and
independent." and he welcomed
his criticisms, both public and
private (the latter, he added,
were often sharper), and h - s
* honest differences of opinion."

But Mr. Carter's view was that
his Administration had tackled .-o

many problems—he cited energy,
social security, tax and welfare
reform—because they were of
•such a magnitude tha'.

**

couldn’t ignore them." He
asserted that he expected the
climate lor business to improve
after his policies had been fully

debated by Congress and enacted
in lo law.

Dr. Burns's view is that lh<‘

Administration has taken on too

much and that business cannot
operaie when so many critical

policies are simultaneously up in

ihc air. The postponement of the
tax reform package, therefore, is

likely lo prolong that mood of

unease—though, hi fairness both
to the President and to the
Congress, it :s bound to face a

lengthy passage through Con-
gress. irrespective of when it is

formally unveiled.

Mr. Carter also said that he
v.as not considering a separate

tax cut for businesses and indi-

viduals as an economic stimulus,

to he presented before the

reform package. The purpose
*f the latter was. " improved
equity, to create investment

Surge in exports cuts U.S. trade deficit
Br OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE L'.S. trade deficit contracted beating the previous record of

«harply last month to Sl.TSbn. S10.4bn. set in December last

from the R2.i>7on. in August, year. In August, exports had

largely because of a surge in only been worth S9.56bn.. while

exports, which reached a monthly the monthly average for the first

record. eight months of^ the year had

As the Commerce Department remained below SiObn.

acknowledged, however, anticipa. Imports resumed an upward
lion of the' American dock strike growth that had been internipied

probably lay behind this, as tn July and August, rising to

exporters pushed through ship- Sl2.63bn., 3.3 per cent, more than

nients faster than usual to beat in August and the highest level

the closure. With the East aad for any month of the year except

Gulf Coast ban nn the handling June.
of container ships now nearly a Oil imports once again

month old. continued distortions increased appreciably by S375ui-

in ihe trade lisurcs are likely in to S3.7bn. in September!
the months ahead. suggesting that the annual

In September, exports totalled oil import hill will be very
sin.Phn . sea-'pnally adjusted, close to . S45bn. Although

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27.

imports of coffee declined by
per cent., there was a 22 per
cent, rise in shipments of foreign
iron and steel, a statistic that

will undoubtedly be used in th*-‘

arguments for and against pro-

tection for the domestic s:ce!

industry.

The resultant nverall deficit :n

September of S1.72bn. was ti:e

third smallest of the year. U
nonetheless brings the shortfall

for the year to date to’SI9-3ba .

nearly four times the previous
record for a full year and inor?

than six limes larger than the

S3.I5bn. deficit recorded in the

first Y.irce quarters of 1976.
indeed, factoring out the un-

quantifiable hut significant

pact of the impending ’ dock
strike, there is little in the
September figures to suggest that
the Administration's forecast of
a 830bn. trade deficit for the full
year will not be realised.

Some officials drew minor en-

couragement from the fact that

exports of U.S. heavy machinery
and transport equipment rose by
over $5Q0m. in September com-
pared with August. But with
the economies of most or
.America's major- industrialised
trading partners, the largest pur-
chasers of such goods, register-

ing minimal growth, the pros-
ports for continued strength in

this sector look dubious at best.

capital and In simplify the
entire tax structure.

“ The degree lo which we will

have tax cuts to stimulate the
economy can only be assessed
after we see how much of a
drag on the economy the in-

creased social security taxes
might he. and the rate of
growth in tliu economy," he
staled- This could only be done.
" at the end of this year."*

Mr. Carter opu-ned his Press
conference with another exhorta-
tion for congressional I passage of
an energy- Bill close to his
original proposals. Action on a
national energy policy, he said,

"is the lest of Lhc ability of our
democratic system In respond
m a recognised threat."
• At an earlier mooting to-day.
the President promised Con-
gressman from steel districts

that he .would unveil a policy to
help revitalise the U.S. steel

industry within the next few
weeks.
Mr. Carter was clearly refer-

ring to the inter-agency .task

force under Mr. Anthony Solo-
mon. the Treasury Under-Secre-
tary. which, was directed last

inonLh to examine the steel in-

dustry in depth.
This morning's meeting in the

White Rouse with 150 Senators
and Congressmen, a number
indicative of tbc strength of the
steel caucus in Congress,
followed hard on the heels of.

> esterday’s announcement that

Bethlehem Steel, tbe number
two domestic producer, had
recorded the bigsest quarterly
loss ever incurred by an Amen-,
can corporation in the July*
September period.’
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BY JUREK MARTIN WASHINGTON. QeU 2T. *

“d«-. The questions off the
'

were nervously deferential, 5!
couched humorously. hut domestic. inesewore

. prob-

their import was clear. Can Jems
>ou cope. Mr. President? Is

JJJ*
your Administration tnept. Jew* -.JJv .

>s“ there^a 'prejudice myilf J
SSM.'-SS

vXir Pres,*™ *£«£.**
Nixon once volunteered the

himgelf; ^s UrtdUgence fe- JS
unsolicited opinion that ne longer in dispute... hdt the

*

was not a crook. It was un- allocation of his energies
solicited because no journalist And to-day he showed Hut
had ever sufficiently lost his perhaps, here was a 'grain of

awe of the- Presidency to truth. : . >:/
stand up on national tclevi- f think it is better to get it on

,,on and pop a question on “ ffiS&Sg

times, and the questions put
J£„ Vhh SSSbk%£ .-

to Mr. Carter fo-day reflected
palpable -eatirasisnn

much political and Press com- e twa
ment here recently. A lot of nothin woSc^ih

1^
this comment has been stag- approach And I wouldn't Jn
leeringly inconclusive, or poll- « 1 *> •

h^re^f^?axhi
T

rSton°contS?Dt And* havin£ w«“ed tO hi* task,

5f SjfiSP®, {2JSR he added that he could notISfor outsiders (Americas __v reason to chanffe-.-tha
mosr

-
distinguished liberal white House -staff either,',

commentator disdainfully re- n_ hbn<»if' ** t'i»
ferred to Mr. Carter's advisers

°rJ*? rJy

to
as r parochial But to-day's "vLJ? 1

?n
U
B
e
»
ti

n°^«
reW S0TOe lnterest' Problems. Yes. be hldSs Ving answers.

a lot of complaints from peopleWhile never admitting that he who had come to see hirtFEat -

•\rt
s

?°,i.
Q,uch

J he thought that that was some.

if/*
C*F,er did say at the end thing to do with, at Squeaky

a. a long answer that. well. wheel needing more grease.
perhaps il was accurate to say And. anyway, six months ago he
that most of the major issues was accused or being all stvl* Oil : !?

that needed to be tackled were and no substance. ,N6w "hi Dl Sv
’

'

now hems debated and that, was being criticised for thr
though new subjects might reverse. -

crop up and old ones recur. In this, at leasL he Jndisputabiv
'

the initial deluge was over. had a point .

Unsuccessful Vance bid to

allay Israeli lobby’s fears
. BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, OCL 27.

AN ATTEMPT by Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the Secretary of State, to
ease the rears of the American
Israeli lobby over current U.S.
Middle East policy apparently
backfired last night.
Several leaders of a 7frstrong

delegation emerged from a
private and protracted session
with Mr. Vance in his office to
complain that they still dis-
cerned an anti-Israeli trend- in
American policy and that the
Secreta r\ of State bad largely
failed to dispel their misgivings.
--..Rabbi .Alexander

. Schindler,
pthaii man. of the; Conference of
Presidents of - -major American
Jewish organisation, said that

pf we certainly appreciate (Presi-
dent Carters) sincerity in trj’-

ing to achieve a lasting peace,
but we are frustrated and angry
because we perceive certain
policies of the Administration
which in our judgment will not

The specific complaints of the
Israeli lobby have by now been

i
well documented.

. They are

beaded by concern that the
U.S. is about to reorganise The
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion (PLO) and give it a formal
role at the Geneva conference
(though Mr. Vance denied ves-
terday this was the case). They
have been compounded by -tbe
joint Soviet-American statement
.on the Middle East of October 1.
which has been interpreted as
permitting the re-entry of the
Soviet Union into the Middle
East arena from which it had
apparently been expelled, .

The Jewish leaden, reportedly
also told Hr. Vance: thaf UJv
policy had had the effect o!" unit-

ing Jewish, opinion in the: U^.
behind Mr.; Begin's government
in Israel to a degree that wouM
have seemed impossible some
months ago.

*

This is a matter of deep con-
cern to the

. Administration,
whose Middle East policies are
now saddled with a more intran

sigent and popular Government
in Tel Aviv, which can put the

powerful Israeli : lobby in the
U-S. to work at will.

Move to limit OPEC rise
BY- ANDREW WHITLEY TEHRAN. Oct. 27.

MR. Michael Blumenthat, the
U.S. Treasury Secretary, to-day
nought, the help of the Shah here
on limiting any oil price increase
that might be agreed at the forth-
coming ministerial meeting of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) in
Caracas.

Reiterating themes stressed to
the Kuwaitis earlier' on "in his
(Middle East tour. Mr. Blumenthal
discussed the current oil glut in
the West, and the problems any
sharp increase would cause coun-
tries still struggling to' -absorb
previous price increases.
The Treasury Secretary is also

said to have reassured Iran that

there would be no impediment
placed in the way of .their equity
holdings in- the United . States,

such as there
-

has been In the
past.

An unexpected aspect of the
talks—described by members of
tbe U.S. party as friendly and
practical, and more than meet-
ing expectations—was att -agree-
ment to explore ways to help
developing countries through the
medium of the United Nations.
The unfairness of .the world

economic order, and the compara-
tive failure n£ the North Sea
dialogue, are current -preoccupa-
tions both of the’ Shah and of the
Iranian, media. -.

Alaska lease

sale opened

throwing moneyaw
y don't you carp

v

©house?
Wouldn’t itbe cosy andwelcoming.A

fitted broadloom, everywhere.
So soothing to work on, albeit a trifle

impractical.And probably quite expensive.
But never mind, you're probably laying out an
equivalent amount ofmoney already without
even realising it.

Most small to medium size companies
in Bniam are wasting between 10?,. and 15°c all

the time. On heating, lighting and power.
Which means that if your fuel bills are

£10,000 per annum, that's £1,500 wasted. If

they're as hiah as £1 million, that waste could
be £150,000."

Right!How canyou stop it? First, call our
Energy Quick Advice Service. It's a Freefone
service to answer immediate questions on
non-domestic energy problems. It applies to

England, Scotland and Wales only and there
are three different numbers. Dial 100 and ask
for Freefone 3M0 for buildings queries. For

production and transport queries its

Freefone 6222-inEngland and Wales, and.
Freefone 8305 in Scotland.

’ •

Second, use the coupon to send off for -

ourwide range ofenergy saving technical
booklets. They're tree and covermany
aspects of industrial energy loss.

But most important, use the coupon to
arrange for an Energy Survey. Well send yriu
a list ofindependent consultants.The one you
choose will spend one dayon your premises
evaluating your specific areas ofenergy
’wastage. It’ll costyou a modest fee:

up to £60
of itnow being paid by us.

Your consultant will sendyou a report
whichmay advise the economic lagging of

a set of pipes you hadrit noticed. Or itmay
recommend installing a heat regenerator
wheel to recover the heat from spent hot
air, which could result in substantial savings
m fuel and money.

lb: Department ofEnergy, Free Publications,
P.O.Box Z02,London SW20 8SZ-
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ANCHORAGE. Oct 27.

MR. EDWARD HOFFMAN, an
Interior Department official,
opened to-day’s Alaska oil and.
gas lease sale. He said that there
were, 240 bids submitted, down
sllght’y from the 244 bids sub-
raittCil in the 1976 Gulf of Alaska
sale.

In early bidding. Track No. S
drew seven bids with the
apparent high bidder being
Phillips Petroleum with a bid of
S4S.401.

In to-day’s sale about one-third
of the tracts are being offered on
a competitive royalty bid basis.
However, in early bidding, none
of the royalty tracts had drawn
any bids.
On Tract No. 14. which drew

six bids, a group led by Mara-
thon was the apparent hlah bid-
der AP-DJ .

Mexico oil and
gas reserves

.
MEXICO' City; OcL '27.

MEXICO'S l20bn. barrels of
possible oil and gas reserves
“can solve, the . country

>
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economic problems,” Jorge Diaz
Serrano, Director

““ ‘
- - General of

Petroleos Mexicanos (Pemexl
told a session of the deputies.
Mexico's lower house, to-day.
“The potential- of ” lJObn.

barrels include crude oil* liquid
gas. and natural gas, figures
certified by the Mexican Institute
of Petroleum," Sr. Serrano saii
He said that proven reserves

total I4bn. barrel© of crude oil

with an additional'2.8bn. barrels
ready to come on - stream. He
put the total value of the proven
reserves at over $200bn. Mexico
currently exports about 150^00
barrels a day to the U.& ai a
price of S13.40 a barrel. '

AP-DJ
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Search for new IMF head
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON. Ocl, 27.

Address

.

i'lr.'.nor,

.

L.

THE EXECUTIVE Board or
the International Monetary
Fond was meeting this morn-
ing to thrash out the modalities
of choosing a successor to Dr.
Johannes Wltteveen. who is

retiring in May of next year
from the managing director-
ship.
The actual selection of a new

head rests with the Board and
there is no suggestion that it

should be divested of this
authority. But Iran, backed by
several developing countries,
has forcefully expressed the
i lew that the Board should not
merely be presented with a
fait accompli or a successor
arrived al as a result of private
negotiations he1ween the most
powerful nations.

Thus a steering committee,
comprising some 1 dr all of iibf

20 member Board, is likely to

be established ' to . ensure as

free a flow of Information ras

possible abont the merlta of

the various candidates and 'the

views of individual nations.
Although it appears, increas-

ingly unlikely that developing
countries will be able to^pro-
duce a contender of tholr owiv
they appear determined'- to

exercise some Influence ever
the choice of a successor. They
Teel that they were deprived ‘.Of

even the right of codsuftatlinn

in the selection of the previous
two managing directors^ Dr-

Witteveen and 3L Pierre Paul
Schweitzer. . ..

[ %bSd3
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-' MR. JOSHUA NKOMO. the Rbo-
' desian nationalist leader, yester-

.
'

riiay. called ; for .fundamental

/ changes m the Anglo-American
.

:

'

peace plan. His proposals would

V • drastically reduce British in-
’ .Menfcg in the creation of a new

state ofZimbabwe.
His - appeal for "undiluted

; pow«jr to the people of Zim-
babwe”—Mr. Nkomo’s normal

! euphemism for the Patriotic

Front whose leadership he
-

‘

-shares with Mr. Robert Mugabe
- —came amid growing indications
* that one of his main sponsors.

President Kenneth Kaunda.
favours a direct handover of
power to the Front without. the
.election/ foreseen in the Anglo-
American proposals.

'
If the British aren't prepared

to transfer power, the war con-

.tinues.T'Mr. Nkomo told a Press
'conference in his

.
Lusaka head-

quarters, Britain would have to

shift away from the present
package, he said. Specifically, he

. ,
. _ . 4 ... . . , ,

By David Lennon
indicated that the total powers!
foreseen for Field Marshall Lord] TEL AVTF.'OcL 27.
Carver, Resident Commissioner l-ISRAEL has acknowledged for
designate for Rhodesia, should be

;

the first time that it is hawing
sharply reduced and that it first

j
problems With people evading

he established whether a UN
peace-keeping force was neces-
sary before there was talk of its

composition.

Western enthusiasm about the
package's chances of success
have already dimmed following
an interview Dr. Kaunda gave
last week, suggesting that poli-

tical power be transferred

directly to the Patriotic Front
without the elections proposed in

the Anglo-American peace plan.

It is now being argued in

Lusaka that it would be futile

to expect the black guerillas

forming the basis of a new army
of Zimbabwe to be loyal to

elected leaders who do not
belong to the Patriotic Front
like Bishop Abel Muzorewa and
the Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole. .

PM confirms

Australia

poll date
By Kenneth Randall

CANBERRA. Oct 27.

MR. ’MALCOLM Fraser, the

Australian Prime Minister,

to-day confirmed arrangements
for a- national general election

. on December 10. It will be the

;
fourth general election In five

years,
'

After more than three

months' of Intense speculation

Mr. Fraser told the House of

Representatives to-day: “A
situation in which a Govern-

ment Is constantly concerned
with the bolding of elections is

' not conducive to sound govern-

.ment and hence is not in the

: public interest-"
'

' The -election fur the House
of Representatives, which will

decide the Government, will he
• accompanied by elections in 'all

.states

U.S. companies

in new Egypt
oil exploration

CAIRJ. Oct. 27.

THREE American companies—
Conoco, Marathon and Shell U.S.

—signed a $26.5m. final agree-

ment with the Egyptian

Government to-day for oil

exploration in the Bahaifya

Inorthern) oasis of the Western
Desert.
The 10-year accord, covering-a

90.000 square kilometre con-

cession area, was initially

reached last May and later

approved by the Egyptian Parr

liament. ’

.

Conoco is already working in

a 300.000 square kilometre area,

south c*' the new concession zona

Under the agreement. Egypt was

naid a Sim. bonus and. if oil is

found. production will be

divided. 75 per cent, for Egypt

and 25 per cent, for the three

companies.
UPI

military' conscription. In an un-
precedented move the Ministry
of Defence has agreed in prin-
ciple to issue an amnesty for
members of the Druze com'
munity who have avoided the call

up.

The Druze are a religious sect
within the Arab world. The
40.000 members of the com-
munity in Israel have been liable
to conscription since 1956. The
rest of Israel's 500,000 Arabs are
not required to do military ser-

vice. .

Before conscription many
Druze volunteered for the array,
and for years Isfoel held them
up as an example of Jewisb-Arab
co-operation. But, in recent
years with the growth of Arab
nationalism there has been a
growing number of young Druze
objecting to being forced to
serve in the army.

L. Daniel writes: The
tempo of Israel's mini-
devaluations, hitherto 2 per cent,
at roughly monthly intervals, will
be stepped up, according to
Finance Minister Siraha
Ehrlich. They may be effected as
frequently as every two-and-a-
half weeks.

'

He expected the profitability

of. exports to increase by 3-4

per cent, this year. He is also

hoping to step up income from
VAT by collecting it at the whole-
sale level.

The Likud Government is also
proceeding with its intention to

sell off those Government assets,

including Government-owned
companies, which it considers do
not have to be publicly held.
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Hua still faces radical threat
:

BY YVONNE' PRESTON

- MORE THAN* a year after the

purge of the Gang of Four, Mao
Tse Tung's successors have been
forced to confess their failure to

. eliminate the influence of the
• -extreme Maoists and their radical
• dogma from China's political life:

Chairman Hua Kuo Feng’s

announcement this week that

China would convene her "Par-
tiament,” the National People's

Congress (NPC). next spring

.
amounts to a public admission
that many of the new regime’s

Political enemies are still at

• large- and still holding infiu-

: ential posts in the provinces.

The Parliament was originally

scheduled to reset this year and
van announcement to toal effect

.was made at the Ilth congress
QT'the Chinese Communist Party

- held in August. Mr. Hua and
his colleagues are anxious to give

-the stamp of constttvtional and
legal approval to the decisions

-.made since Mao died and final

. approval can only conic from the
• -.NPC. Rut they have been obliged

to put back the date of the Con-

gress by several months to give

them more time to -eumiiiatd

thel opponents outside Peking

and ensure the election of “right

thinking ** delegates to the Con-

gress who can be relied upon to

fulfil its function as a rubber

stamp for the party.

Making the official announce-

ment. Chairman Hua referred to

the “ bad people ” backed by the

Gang of Four who had wormed

their way on to revolutionary

committees in the provinces.

Some of them, be said, com-

mitted grave errors but have

refused to repent. The theme

has been repeated m the party

mouthpiece, the Peoples Dally.

A recent article called for the
“ bad .elements who sneaked into

the ranks of party members or

cadres" to be purged merci-

lessly." ...
** some iomradcs. especially

those doing cadre work, have not

done their best with respect to

such major issues as the imple-

mentation of the party’s policy

on cadres.” it said. The article

expressed concern that if the

PEKING, Oct. 27.

Gang's accomplices were not
removed. “ the Gang of Four
might be resurrected in a new
guise and continue committing
crimes."
The continued influence of

admirers of the policies which
have dominated Chinese politics

from the' time of the Cultural

Revolution poses a serious threat
to the new Government's top
political and.economic priorities.

These are economic growth, the
reinstatement of material incen-
tives, the rapid, modernisation of
the* army, relaxation on the
cultural front and a selective
higher education system directed'

towards academic study rather
than political feuding,

AH represent major reversals
of the policies of the Cultural
Revolution and a *• return to

capitalism ” In leftist eyes. In

most areas the over-riding prob-
lem is the concern of local

leaders that the current Peking
line may-not prevail. They have
seen it -change -before and are
Wary about ' committing them-
selves.. Sydney Homing Herald

“The world’s fastest-selling

plain paper copier is. ..the Infotec 1101.

The world's fastest facsimile

transceiver is...the Infotec 6000.

It can send an A4 document from
'

London to New York in just 35 secs.

The Infotec 7000 is the UK's

best-selling word processor.

The UK's second most popular

brand of rented copier is...yes,you've

guessed, Kalle Infotec.

And finally, Kalle Infotec’s UK
• turnover in 1976 increased in fact...

2V2 times over the previous year and
is being maintained through 1977.

Mr. ingelby, thank you very much?

You don’t have to be a master-

mind to know all the answers. Simply
write to Kalle Infotec, Infotec House,
87/91 Newman Street, LondonW1P4AF
or phone.

m ‘

l" 1

01-637 5366.
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Western accord

near on South

Africa arms ban

Saudi

pledge to

fight

Israel
BY IHSAN H1JAZI

BEIRUT. Oct. *27.

•• ;‘..N

-BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT
UNITED NATIONS. Oct. 27.

WECTEftN MEMBERS of the South Africa still to be filled, iUmted Nations Security Council while the U.S. was understood to
.ttHaay reached substantial agree- want an immediate mandatory!
•ment on a draft resolution to ban. subject to later review ft

[PRINCE SAUD BIN FEISAL
impose a stricter ban cm arms South African policies were ' Saudi Arabian Foreign Minister,
sales to South Africa, diplomatic modified. { said yesterady that the Kingdom
sources said. Meanwhile. Mauritius. Libra !

would sacrifice “ the blood of its
: Ambassador Andrew and Benin, the Council's African sons,” as well as its oil, financial
.. Young reported a remarkable members, revised their own re so- 1 and political power, in any con-
levei of agreement after inten- lution calling for a mandator*-! fliet against Israel.

S5? 'Britain' wp«
0f
r
t,,e b

.

an' t0 incI“de a,ao the revoca- in an interview with the

and

*

W

1

Ger' tt
,

on of listing contracts. They [Beirut daily ' newspaper An

"e /e
r
.
° conSE

°n
th«

S' SouU’ '"*“<«»» ,o the

JL,f xo CTO th? l proposed cessation or foreign Saudi Arabia considers itself toCarr> “ e Secunt>' investment in the country. bp _ « Mnfrontaiion State - andCouncil “* '
. i be a “confrontation State" and

None of the Western members, di^Latic°®Ube in toe wno^ "
j

?'ould
-

raeanin
f
^ lly co™ni*

however, would discing SIP
"™

Uf. _ I
forces in any future conflict with
Israel.

His words appeared to be par-

Mr. Young, who was called
i me nmeni manners, diplomatic " bi

however, would disclose offici- b.v Mr. Pieter “Pik” Botha, toe
. ally toe probable terms of the South African Defence Minister.

solution that might be in an interview published by tbe .. , , .
submitted to the council, which New York Times, favours tough ticulariy significant as they were
cancelled to-day's scheduled measures against South Africa i

“tiered during bis visit to the
meeting on tbe question so that and is personallv leading u s’ I U-S. capital where on Wednesday-
backstage negotiations could con- negotiations with toe other I

be warned about the possibility
tinue in earnest. Western members. ' of world war if a Middle East

It appeared toe West was in Traditionally. on soothem !
settlement is not achieved. They

agreement in principle on an African questions toe Soviet i
a,so coincide with a flurry of

extension , of toe present voltin- Union and China acquiesce in : diplomatic activity aimed at
tary ban on arms sales to South what is acceptable to the ! greater Arab co-ordination

' But S0I^e sources said Africans. However, both the Prince Saud also reaffirmed the
differences remained about bow Soviet and Chinese delegates

'

Saudi view that toe Palestine
'-and ;-wnen this should become have declared their support fer
eftertiT®-

v full mandatory economic sanc-
The • French were said to tions. Any such proposal made

favour, a delay, because they formally would be certain. to eg-
have arms sales contracts with counter the Western veto.

"' 1J i ' anee hi

11 *<*bbv sfet

Biko inquest adjourned
BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG, OcL 27.

THE FIRST formal inquest hear- to his opposite number in toe

ing into' the: death 'of Mr. Steve Eastern Cape for a decision on

Biko, the South African black whether a criminal prosecution—•Pj"-'"" wh0
^
ied in Today's SliftSTw., held

polipe detention six weeks ago, before Mr. M. M. Prins. the
was called to-day at short notice Chier Magistrate of Pretoria,
and . then adjourned until -next who said that he had been pro-
month. vided with certain information
The ' surprise hearing came by the Attorney General, and it,

within hours of tbe Provincial appeared to him that Mr. Biko'si
Attorney General. Mr. J. E. death was not due to natural !

-A1
. fiL

8™ t,me
’ ^pt lnd

Nothlingr announcing that he causes. However, no -criminal
1

8 h— beeD engaeed m wbaf

-bad passed on police and patho- proceedings would be introduced
:logists‘ reports into Biko's death at this stage.

Liberation Organisation must be
represented, at a reconvened
Geneva Conference and that
there could be no settlement of
toe. Arab-Israeli conflict without
toe creation of an independent
Palestinian State.

Commending President Car-
ter’s effort to bring about peace,
he said be did not subscribe to
toe thesis that toe U.S. held all

tbe Middle East “cards" in its
hands. This appeared to be
a reference to the assertion by
President Sadat of Egypt—who
yesterday went a step further
tn alienating the Soviet Union
by announcing a 10-year freeze
on military debt repayments to
it—to the effect that Washington
had in its hand “90 per cent"
of Middle East cards.

SOUTH AFRICA ANO THE UN BY MARTIN DICKSON

Well armed against its sea of troubles
HOW WOULD a mandatory
United Nations embargo on arms
supplies to South Africa affect

the country's military capa-
bility? The question h now far

from academic, with the Security
Council this week debatin': such
action in the wake or the South
African Government's crackdown
on anti-apartheid organisations.
Tt is by no means certain that
this time a mandator}' embargo
Will be vetoed by the West.

Mr. Pieler Botha, the South
African Defence Minister, argued
in April this year that a total

arms
.
embargo was a " dream "

which could not hope In succeed.

South Africa, he said, could
manufacture its own arms,
though this might be more
expensive than importing them.
“ As long as we have the money.”
he added. “ there will always he
peoole'who are willing tn supply
us "

Even allowing for 3 decree of

bravado, there seems j great

H«a! of truth in hi? remarks.
While a mandatory emharun
would he a strung oc' rhnln-.icM

hinw In South Africa, it tfi

uni 5k“ly to have an> appreciable
import—at least in ihe short to

m^ium term—on the cmin*rv's

ability 1» ouell urban unrest,

fight a guerilla war or even a

conventional one.
After all. the UN imposed a

voluntary embargo on arms
supplies to South Africa as long

ago as 1963. -But this has not

stopped toe country huilding up
the most powerful and
sophisticated military machine
in sub-Saharan Africa.
How has it been able tn do

so? In large measure, because
some major arms manufacturing
countries—notably France—have
ignored the embargo, selling

ready-built weapons to toe Re-
public or allowing it to manu-
facture them under licence. Even
when manufacturing countries
have honoured the embargo,
there have bgen other states or
private middlemen willing to act
as a funnel for arms supplies.
Furthermore, there is a con-

siderable grey area as to what
constitutes military supplies—
much sophisticated electronic
equipment, one of South Africa's

major requirements from the
West, cmild ostensibly be
ordered fur civilian um* but
equally well used by lhc military.
On toP ‘'f all this. South Africa
has slllgle-mindedh pursued a
policy nf making iisclf sis self-

reliant in weapons as possible.

What military equipment,
then, does Suutb Africa possess
now and how adequate is this
far Us needs'.' Since Pretoria
keeps its capabilities a closely
guarded secret most of the
figure* used here come from the
International Institute for Slr.i-

tcsie Studies. However, its
estimates have been challenged
^recently by Mr. Sean Gervasi. a
U.S. economist, who .suggests
South Africa has far more mili-
tary hardware lhan is gcDpraliv
believed:
South Africa's arms production

rapacity has increased cnor-
tuously since the imposition of
ihe 19£s embargo, partly through
its own research and develop-
ment and partly Through licenc-
ing asreemenrs. Although it can-
not make its own helicopters, it

nnw srenis well placed ro meet
any domestic or cuerilla chal-
lenge from its own resources. It
make-; it> own rides, tear gas
and ammunition and is thought
to have developed field guns of
up in at least POnnn. As regards
internal .sevuril;-. it is parti-
cularly significant that it has
developed its own armoured per-
sonnel carrier, the 18-ton Raid,
which comes in two versions

—

with a 7.62mm machine gun and
a 2flmm gun.

All South African military
supplies are channelled through
toe Armaments Development and
Production Corporation tArms-
cor>. set up in 1968 specifically
to counteract einbargnes It
emplojg an estimated 900 people
at headquarters and 12.000 at its
eight subsidiary companies,
although 75 to Sn per cent, of
irs domestic orders are con-
tracted to outside industry. The
Government says that more than
Rlhn. (£66t5m.) of the country's
latest defence budget of Rl.Tbn-

.

is to be spent on armaments and
claims that, if naval crafr are
excluded, at least 75 per cent, of
these orders will be met by local
manufacturers.

South Africa's acquisition of
licences for the local manufac-
ture of armaments has been
crucial for its defence effnri.
Since rhcJ.PStk. it ha* been mak-
ing the inland armoured car. a
version or toe French Panhard
AML. gradually increasing the
input of locally made comport-

—that in Ihe event of a nuin-
djiory embargo. France and
michi ind renew licensing agree-
nienic which have a definite cul-
i'ff p.'.int bm the Smith Africans
claim i ha: this would not present
any major problem. In :in tnier-
v\ew this week with the Financial
Time:, Mr. Leendert Decker.

MAJOR IDENTIFIED ARMS AGREEMENTS 1971-77

Approximate
Primary date of
supplier agreement

of having '.j iigld .i ccnvcorjina!
war. although here again :t Is

well slocked with arui.utb'nt'*: its

air furiv !.- equipped v.:lh

Mirage*. Us Arm; h.is an esti-

mated IS i crubtiipn t.ir.ks. '.'«or

eat .suLii-t- iti air :ni?.siics and
lhc Cactus iiiobtie ground tu Jir

inixilc. the South African rrouitf

for ihe French Crolaie *y»ter.i.

Even if a mandaiory cmbarej
is nilposed. S.m i!i Africa :. 'ready

France 76
Israel 76

Israel Feb. 76

France Feb. 76
France 75
Jordan Mid 74
Jordan Mid 74
Britain Nov. 71
Britain Nov. 71
France June 71

France June 71
Italy 71
Portugal Oct. 71

System
Exocet missile

Reshef fast patrol boats with
guided missiles

Fast patrol boats with guided
missiles

Type A 69 frigates
Agosta class submarines
Tigercat surface-to-air missile
Centurion tanks
HS 125 light transport
Wasp helicopter
Mirage I-'/a interceptor
Mirage Ilia lighter
Aermacchi AM3C
Corvettes with .surface-to-surface
missiles

Quantity
n.a.

3
2
o

54
41

3
.1

3(i

n.a.

4(1

bas a siruUg de'icnce caju a: lily

and il may nut face too great
difficulties m adding to i; or
iitildimsi-; scares on tile hu^e
world bluek uurtiel. Apart freiiii

private su|•pliers. M.'!iie e nillines
arc likely to gl i on profiding
it unto u'OJb.i!Is. I> Ither fur'

ents. It is now thought to
possess 1.600 of these.

It has also been making under
licence the useful impala "trainer
and ground attack jet. a version
of the Italian Aermacchi MB326
trainer, powered l».v locally
manufactured, sub-licensed Rolls-
Royce Bristol Viper engines.
A considerable coup in recent

years has been the acquisition of
tbe French Mirage FI fighter.

Details of just how many South
Africa has ordered are unclear
but French sources suggest it

has been permitted to manufac-
ture up to 75. with French tech-
nicians on toe spot ensuring that
this limit is not breached. This
limited-run licensing agreement
is apparently one of two types
France bas with Sou to Africa.
The other allows Pretoria as long
a production run as it wants
and this applies to the Panhard
licence, for example.

It is possible—but not certain

Arniscur'- senior 2cner.il man-
ager. said: “when we buy a
licence, we immediately prepare
i»ursehe> I,, nuiintjtn the product
being produced by the licence.
We try in be very realistic. When
we buy iii.-ijur equipment, we like
to make sure it can be maintained
by uurselies.”

All ihi-. domestically produced
equipment wbuld serve South
Africa well in the event of a
guerilla war. And even though
the country dors not produce it<

own hebcopters, which would
play an important role m such
a conflict, it already has a large
fleei nf French helicopter 1- —
Aiuuettes. Pumas and Super-
Freluns — and is likely in have
amassed a large supply of

‘-pare-, and developed at least a
limited capability to produce
spares of its own.
For the foreseeable future.

Snuth Africa seems in no danger

puli! lc 1 1 or Ljaurvrvi.il reasons.

Israel, for example, ha.* been
deielnpuie very s-irong ties With
Pretoria and there h.iw been :m-
conSniiod re;««ri. of ;{ providing
eicctronic equipment. rirb*> ar.ii

mortars and allowing South
Africa |n prodiKo the F : sub-
machine cun under licence.

Mr Vur-T* i. Ihe Si>u:h African
Prime Mi it;, ter. iss-ted ferae i

l.i.-t year ami titi' vounrrb^
sjuI then they v-iiito t>e trying to
e\:i.nni bita'erjl iu\ estuicnt and
M'leniiiU* .mil technical eo-opera
linn. There is n.. b,\e j.*,.; for the
L'\ hi Israel ,ui.J there mils! he
doubts .i- i.i whether would
ob-.erve .1 1-1 lud.llo'-y e.V.bargO.

Fr.mci- h.i%. m '•cco:i!’ > cat's.

tak<-n a p> o^ressii dy inughrr
sl.tiii'e on arms to Smith Africa,
culm Hintin" m ,i recent h.m on
.ill lieu* -ales. .ilth'Upgh e\t>l!::g
cmitr.it i-. will be tienoure>1. il is

nol clear, however, how this
affects sp-ire.s and some doubts
uic.ht be ca>t tin France’s coru-
moment I • • Pi P.ew stand
, Mr. An •J\ Youn- Ihe U S.
Amh.-o.-ador rh» 1

:V. h.is per-
hai- he.-

1

-uinm. il u ;• »l«* likely
effects uf a ni.indilerv cr»ibare ii.

In an interview "v itfe the
Financial Tllll“< •arb.er tlvs
niiuith. he n'co-.:n , -i ,

i t tliai S«ut:h
Africa h:id coi;-.-:di ••.•ah;:* selT-
sufficiency and cud I jet mnre

Arab diplomats here describee
as intensive consultations to en
sure military co-ordination
between them against Israel.

or less what u wanted on the
Wa-k market In this sense, he
said, a mar.da lory embargo was
” irrelcvani." though for
“ p.sveholosicai reasons” it

might be found necessary.

Nkomo calls for major

changes in Rhodesia plan
BT OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Israel admits

to problems

on conscription
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S. Korea
buys ITT
telephone

equipment
By Our Own Correspondent

BRUSSELS. Oct. 27.

Lower costs at ICI hit
production

West German chemicals f0r fioom.

Decision soon on Metro
BY JOSEPH MANN

BY LESLIE COUTT

WEST GERMAN chemical manu-
facturers are facing growing
competitive pressure from

-
-lt [Britain's ICI as a result of wages

INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE
. and fringe benefits for British

and Telegraph Corporation said i workers which are said to be
to-day that it is to supply its [less than half those paid Id
electronic Metaconta IOC equip-
ment to the Republic of Korea,
under a telephone switching ex-
pansion programme valued at
5500m.
This is the biggest contract

won by ITT in the Asian region
and it has won the order over
strong international competition
from companies in the U.S_ Ger-
many and Japan.
Under the programme. Meta-

conta 10C will become the nett
generation system for South

chemical workers in West
Germany.
This is the view of top German

chemical industry executives,
who are gathered in West Berlin
for the 100th anniversary of the
German Chemical Industry
Federation.
Dr. Herbert Gruenewald. chief

executive of the Bayer company,
notes that comparative wages
and social benefits paid per work-
ing hour come out to DM19 for
the German worker and DM8 for

Korea's telephone network. The
| the British worker. “ This ex-

equipment initially will be sup-!piaina bow ICI can do so well."
plied by Bell Telephone Manu-
facturing Company. ITT’s Bel-
gian affiliate.

Tbe contract also calls for the
transfer of fuil technology to be
made to the Government-owned
Korea Telecommunications, to

enable it to manufacture 2m.
equivalent lines of switching
equipment over the next seven
years, and also to develop and
build its capacity to a production
level of 650.000 lines per year by
the end of that period.

he says.
Herr Hans Joachim Langmann

of E. Merck says that after a
recent tour of British industry,
his impression is thaL “ if social

stability can be achieved in
Britain, then British industry
will make things increasingly
tough" for German companies.
Not only are British wages

lower, he says, hut 30 per cent,
of the country offers subsidies to

industry, and these advantages
explain why. in spite of low pro-

ductivity and strikes, companies
in tbe U.K- do so well.

According to Dr. Rolf Sammet.
chairman of the board _

of
HoecbsL the largest of West
Germany's chemical concerns,
the industry this year wilt have
growth rate of 1 per cent. He
compares this with increases in

turnover of over 20 per cent- in

the U.K. and 10 per cent, in tbe

U.S.
Dr. Sammet noted recently,

however, that he was confident
Hoechst could earn adequate
revenue by increasing. " internal
flexibility,’* and thus countering
rising costs.

The company, he said, was aim-
ing at average annual growth of

at least 5 per cent between 197R

and 19S0.

The greatly increased invest-

ment in the U.S. ny the three
top West German chemical com-
panies is seen as no immediate
source of help. Dr. Gruenewald
notes that Bayers U.S. subsidiary
increased sales by 15 per cenL
tbis year, but by the time profits

are repatriated they shrink to

5 per cent., because of the Tail

in the dollar's value against the
Deutschemark.

Both the chemical industry,
executives here and a senior

West German economics official

BERLIN. Oct 27.

have expressed growing concern
over the rapid slide in the
dollar.
“We are not the active part-

ners in tbe fall of the dollar or
in the situation of German indus-
try. but instead tbe passive ones.
We are being influenced by
forces beyond our control.” Dr.
Sammet said.

Dr. Hans Tietmejer. ^ead of
the. Economic Ministry's policy
department spoke of the dangers
arising from the massive U.S.
oil deficit, which has led to the
weakness of tbe dollar.

He said it is resulting in
accumulation of capital in the
hands of a few OPEC members
which could lead to exchange
rate fluctuations. “Just imagine
if Saudi Arabia were to have the
political outlook of Libya."
The OPEC position, that oil

prices should be ' increased, he
said, is being strengthened by
tbe outflow of dollars, adding
that world monetary liquidity is

being “blown up’; by the huge
U.S. trade deficit.

Europeans must tell the

Americans it was in their own
interest to reduce their energy,
imports, said Dr. Tietmeyer:
"Friendly talk with the U.S. will

not bring u solution.”

! THE PRESIDENT of the Vene-
: zuelan State company overseeing
1 construction of the Caracas
Metro said that the foreignO^ Z Jrt*. groups holding a "greater option"

^OVlGl order for winning the rolling stock «ra-
tract for the Caracas rapid tran-

By Rhys David

THE FIRST of -12 gas turbine
pumping modules, part of the

biggesi-ever contract won by the
U.K. from Russia. is due to be
shipped from Britain within the

next month. But a strike at

one of the main supplying plants
is holding up preparations for

delivery.
The Coberraw consortium, con-

sisting of Cooper-Bessemer. the
U^.-controlled gas compression
equipment manufacturer, Rolls-

Royce and the Williams Com-
panies. has completed the first

module, one of 42 to be supplied
under tbe ILOOm. contract at

; Liverpool. But a lightning
strike on Tuesday has halted
further work.
The module is due to be ship-

ped to export packers in time for
shipment an November 25,

through Hull to Murmansk. The
consortium said yesterday that

with the leeway available to

them, they were confident of
meeting this deadline.
The dispute, which the man-

agement expects will be over
fairly soon, concerns tbe dismis-

sal of a fitter. The 90 shop-floor

employees walked out in sym
pa thy.

sit system included those from
France. West Germany. Japan

' and the United States, the
: Caracas daily El Universal re-
: ported.

|
Sr. Jose Gonzalez Lander,

{president of the C.A. Metro de
Caracas, was reported to say in

addition that a concluding report

is now being prepared on the
rolling stock tenders and that

"final approval** will be given

.during the first two weeks of
• November.

In naming. Tour countries

which have an edge on the con-

tract. expected to cost between

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

MR. SVEN SALEN. the new There would be no mixing of oil Swedish shipowners were
chairman of the Swedish Ship- and water and the oil spillage in ready to accept the regulation
owners' Association, to-day urged harbours and close to coasts and the Swedish Government
the EEC Commission to make would be reduced. would certainly Follow a lead set

segregated ballast tanks obliga- Conceived as an anti-pollution by the three major oil-importing
lory on all oil tankers trading measure, the regulation would areas. The resultant increase in

within EEC waters. also reduce the oil-carrying the cost of imported oil would be
Such a requirement would not capacity of tankers, as more com- marginal but a small improve-

only be a safeguard against parixneots in the ships would ment in freight rates could mean
marine pollution, but also benefit have to be reserved for ballast survival for many shipowners
shipowners and shipbuilders, water. The conversions Involved and allow. “ nervous bankers to
because the conversions involved would vary considerably from breathe more easily.*',

would both provide work for the one tanker to another. Mr. Salen, wbo was elected
yards and he!o reduce the over-
capacity on the tanker market.

STOCKHOLM. OcL 27.

informed Us employees that it

may have to sell six tankers and
some other vessels and reduce
staff by 730.
The association has called on

the Government to increase by
Kr.750m. the Kr.aOOm. loan
guarantee scheme for. ship-
owners it announced in June. So
far only two guarantees have
been granted, which total far less

than Kr.500»i.. and the. Govern-
ment, already committed to

Call for EEC rule on tanker ballast tanks Hong Kong
use of

quotas at

low level
By Philip Bow ring

HONG KONG. OcL 27.

THE CONCERN that the EEC
is currently expressing over
imports from Bon? Kong, and
other leading Asian suppliers,

is scarcely borne on! hy the
latest quota utilisation rates
issued to-day by the Hong Kong
Department of Trade, Industry
and -Customs. — -

They show that overall usage
of quota to its major “EEC
markets as being far short of
the theoretical maximum
allowable, and well down on
the equivalent period of 1976.
For example, during the nine

months to the end of Septem-
ber, only 43 'per cent, of the
annual quota for West Ger-
many (Hong Kong's major
European market) had been
used up, as compared with 65

; peY cent for the same period
a’r-Srear ago.

For the United Kingdom.,
the figure was 48 per cent, as

compared with 60 per cent.

'“Another utilisation rales in

(he EEC were low—in the case

or Ireland only 19 per cenL.

Italy SI per cent, and France
34 per cent.

Mr. Salen said regulations chairman of the Swedish Ship-
h

.

e
.

aV> expenditure to support the

imposing segregated ballast owner®' Association to-dav. was shipbuilding. sl ®e! and textile

he told the Financial Times. tanks were being actively pro- speaking in the context "of the mdustnes, is reluctant to add to

A segregated ballast tank moted in the United States and cash crisis affecting several Its loai*

regulation would mean that oil had been received favourably in Swedish shipping companies His
tankers taking on ballast could Japan. Only the EEC did not own group, which still operates a
not, as they do now. pump water seem to have considered the lucrative reefer fleet and has
into tanks used to carry oiL possibility. other profitable interests, has

Mr. Salen warned that if

greater support for shipowners
was not forthcoming, there could
be a substantial- shift within
world shipping, .an important
currency-earning ' exporu away
from the traditional shipping
countries. The big cross-trading
nations, such as Britain, Norway
and Sweden, were facing both
changes in. trading oatterns and
increasing protectionism.

. _ . , They would have, in adjust hy
In particular any expansion of operating smaller fleets,, esiah-

fall to 2.4m. tonnes in 1980 from prepared an action programme production capacities -will- bejishing joint ventures . with;
the present annual level of 4.4m. adapting the shipbuilding authorised by the Commission^leriHopias countries, ^lartin*-
and the work force could be

w
LtioilS- he bit onl-v in exceptional circumstances ^mdre UmltinaUonahventwrftj and-

reduced by the same proportion.S pJHSJ workera who If,U* proposals were adopted by
the EEC commission says. are laid-off should get jobs thfe EEC Council of Ministers. counted

Warning on shiphuildin

EEC shipbuilding is expected to He said the Commission has

BRUSSELS. Oct. 27.

specialised
experience

Industrial Affairs Director locally outside the industry. EEC But the Commission plan says Nevertheless, governments had
General 3VI. Fernand Braun told funds should he made available special subsidies could be given to realise the strategic impfica-
a Press conference that co- for those purpose. M. Braun said. t0 help EEC yards bid for imer- .tions of allowing, for instance,
ordmated cutbacks in EEC ship- In the short term, the Com- national orders, provided these national; tanker . Bee is to be
building capacity are needed to mission is proposing closer moni- do not become a permanent wiped out. More and more. ishio-
avoid a "disastrous" position, toring of state aids to the feature and do not destroy com- owne/s were approaching the
The burden will have to be national shipbuilding industries petition between EEC shipbuild- point where thev were b^ng
shared by all member States, he by the governments of the Nine, ing companies themselves. forced either to fiquidate or ro
added. he said. Reuter '

s--'li off ships

Change

Sbu're going to need money when you're there. US dollars.

Surely its more s-ensrqie to buy them here and take them
with you.

With Thomas Cook you can.

Just think what local currency travellers cheques can mean
to you in ‘the States' US dollar travellers cheques are

normally used as cash, rather than exchanged at banks

-

and you will find Thomas Cook US Dollar Travellers

Cheques readily accepted for alf your transactions- at

hotels, restaurants, bars, shops, etc. Simply peace of

mind, problem-free spending and that warm feeling

of security that comes from knowing thatyour cash
is insured.

Not onlyUS dollars. TheThomas Cook system
includes Travellers Cheques in Sterling.

Canadian dollars. Hong Kong dollars. Australian

dollars. Japanese yen and Swiss francs. Ask for

them at your local bank. Trustee Savings Bank,

Crown Post Office, travel agent-or Thomas Cock office.
4

Common sense, security and simplicity. That's Thomas
Cook Iravsilers Cheques. A change lor the better.

TfXMTVtS
Gook.

Thomas
Cook

Travellers Cheques

U.S. deal on
Algerian gas

moves closer
By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK. OcL 27.

A UNITED STATES Federal

Administrative Law judge has

cleared a S4.5bn. plan under
which El Paso Company will

import some 986m. cubic feet of
natural gas a day from Algeria.

The liquefied^natural gas will

begin to be delivered under the

20-year contract in J9SS to a

terminal at Matagorda Bay
between Corpus Christ! and
Galveston, Texas. But before
that can happen, the proposal
must be specifically approved by
the U.S. Energy Secretary, Mr:
James Schlesinger.

El Paso intends to buy the

LNG from Sanatrach. the

Algerian national oil company,
and about 65 per cenL Of It

would be sold to El Paso Natural

Gas and the rest to United Gas
Pipe Une of Houston.
The total of proposed gas

imports under the scheme
amounts to under 2

.

per cenL of

U.S. natural gas consumption.

The project Is one of several

approved by the U.S. Govern-

ment for the import of LNG from
Aigeria.

Polar flight

marks PanAm’s
50th birthday
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

To-day, to mark its 50th birth-
day, Pan American World Air-j
way will make another of us
now-famous ** flight spectacu-
lars," raking a Boeing 747 Special
Performance Jumbo let on a>
record-setting round-the-world
flight from San Francisco over

I

both the North and South Poles.
For S3.333 firsi-vlass. and

S2.222 economy class, 150 pas-
sengers will travel 26.642 miles
in 48 hours 40 minutes flying
lime, stopping en route briefly
for two hours a rime at London.

|

Cape Town and Auckland, and
back to San Francisco. The
flight is full, with a queue of

J

hopefuls waiting for someone to
cancel his booking.
Pan Am has deliberately set

the start of the flight to coincide
with the 50th anniversary of its,

first official flight in its own air-j
craft on October 28. 1927. when

Fokker F-7 Trimotor aircraft 1

carrying mail lifted off a dirt
runway at Key West. Florida,
and flew 90 miles to Havana.:
Cuba, in little over one hour.
On to-day's flight. Pan Am will
be out to beat tbe record set by:

$lobe-girdJing Boeing 707-320!
cargo jet which flew the double
Polar journey in November.,
1965. in 62 hours 27 minutes,
with four stops cn route.

S250m- and S350m., the Metro

official seemingly ruled out pos-

sibilities for a British consor-

tium made uo of GEC and Metro

Cammell and a Canadian group
called the Urban Transportation

Development Corporation.

Technical evaluation of seven

international bids on supplym*?

240 rapid transit cars. 4,atw

tonnes of steel rail and other

equipment has been completed

and a Government panel is now
evaluating the financial offers

made by each participant.

One metro official said that, tbe

financial schemes presented by

each firm were "crucial" in

deciding the contract .award.

The winner of the contract cur-

rently under consideration wtll

supply goods for the 20 kilometre
trunk line of the Caracas under’-

CARACAS. bcL'57.

ground vhlch ^ mg' dn ^
east-west axis ihmngh juw vane,
of Caracas. i- -

‘

Whoever is chosen tor this job
will dearly have- .an advantage
in bidding’ -for -further, ^ranio?
stock and equipment contracts
which will be let as = the rapid
transit system is.escpgndAd dqr-
ing the next decade.-'.^.

Clansman order
Two further major-export

orders for Clansman military
radio equipment;-. totaiKnr\foor :

within one year, -have been'
announced by MSL. Theos latest
contracts, both placed by an ^Over-
seas government, - arelogetber
valued at pearly £2m. amt brlng
tbe aggregate value of MEL’*
Clansman export. orders to-QSm

BOND DRAWING

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK OF ISRAEL LTD* .
=

7% Guaranteed Loan 1982
.

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTO.,announcg~t«wt Bonds for the amount of U S $L350.QQ0 Hawbm
drawn in the presence ofa Notary Publicfor the sittfi redemption instalment due 2Ekh-November, TB?7y

The numbers of the Bonds so drawn are as follows:—
-

2 13 24 35 46 57 70 at »1 no*
113 124 135 146 157 170 181 . 191 . -.202 •-a.i3.v-
224 235 246 257 270 • 281 291 302 313 ' .024 ;

335 346 357. 370 381 391 402 413 424 -43fi"' ."

446 457 470 481 491 502 513 '524 535 5*6':

557 ' 570 581 591 602 613 624 635 648 657 -1
670 631 691 702 713 724 735 .

746 757 • 770 •---•

781 791 802 813 824 835 346 857 870 881 ••:

891 902 913 924 935 946 957 970 981. 98 1:-:
1002 1013 1024 1035 1046 1057 1070 lOBt 1081 ftoa"-'
1113 1124 1135 1146 1157 1170 1187 1191 1202 1213 t
1224 1235 1246 1257 1270 1281 129! 1302 1313 T34*/.-:-

1335 1346 1357 1370 1381 1391 1402 1413 ' 1424 7438.'

1446 - 1457 1470 1481 1491 1502 1513' 1524 1535 1646-: .

1567 1570 1581 1591 1602 1613 1624 1635 1646 1657-
1870 1681 1691 1702 1713 1724 ' 1735 1746 1757 • 1770

: V
1781 1791 1802 1813 1824 18% 1846 1857 1870 . 188?
1891 1902 1913 1924 1935 1946 1957 1970 . 1981 ' .1.997 :•.

2002 2013 2024 2035 2046 2057 2070 2081. 2091 2102
2113 2124 2135 2146 2157 2170 2181 219T 2202 32T3'\

'-

2224 2235 2246 2257 2270 2281. 2291 2302 2313 332*?-
2335 2346 2357 2370 2381 2391 2402 2413 2424. 2436- -

2446 2457 2470 ‘ 2481 2491 Z502 2513 2524 - 2635 2545 V '

2557 2570 2581 259? 2602 2613 2624 2635 '2846. . . 2BS7-. X

2670 2681 2691 2702 2713 "2724 2735 2746 2757 2770 -

2781 2791 2802 2813 2824 2835 2846 2857 2870," 2881
• 2891 2902 - 2913 2924 2935 2946 2957

,
2970 2981 - .2997'

3002 . 3013 3024 3035 3046 3067 3070 - 3031 3091 3102.-'-

3113 3124 3135 3146 3167 3170 3181 5191 3202 321y - :

3224 3235 3246 3257 3270 3281 3291 3302 3313 3324:-V;
-'-

3335 3346 3357 3370 3381 3391 3402 3413 3424. 3435 •“

3446 3457 3470 3481 3491 3502 3513 3524 3535 3646
• ;

3557 3570 3581 3591 3602 3613 3624 3635 * 3646 3657 I'
-

• 3670 3681 3691 3702 3713 3724 3735 3746 3757 3770 •

3781 3791 3802 3813 3824 3835 3846 3857 ' 3870' 388i-
3891 3902 3913 3924 3935 3946 3957 3970 - 3981 399tv
4002 4013 4024 4035 4046 4057 4070 4081 409? 4K» v •;

. 4113 4124 4135 4146 4157 4170 4181 - 4191 4202- -.42ia-.-. --

4224 4235 4246 4257 4270 4281 4291 4302 4313 4324; -

4335 4346 4357 4370 4381 4391 4402
* "4413 4424 4435

A446 4457 4470 4081 4491 4502 4513 4524 4536 4845
4557 4570 4581 4591 4602 4613 4624. 4635 4646 4867
4670 4681 4891 4702 4713 4724 4735 4746 4757 4770 —.--f ..

J ’

4781 4791 4802 4813 4824 4835 4846 4857- 4870 488? /.. .
'

•

4891 . 4902 4513 4924 4935 4946 4957 4870 498? 4997-- ••'

5002 '5013 ’ 5024 5035 5046 5057 . . 5070 '5081 5091 5102 .. -

5113 5124 5135 5146 5T57 5170 "5131 5191 ' 5202 5213
5224 5235 5246 5257 5270 5281 5291 5302 9313 932*

.5335 .. 5346 5357. 5370 . .5381 - . 5391 — 5402 -5413.

-

~
....-

-
-.

' 5446 •— -S457 5470" 5481 '5491
'

5502 ""55TJ3- "5E&4 5535 5845 jt

5557 5570 5581 5591 5602 5613 5624 5635 5646 5657 -d
5670 5631 >5691 5702

.
.3713 5724- •' •5735

'

#7*6 5757 6770
5781 5791 •5802 5813 .

" 6824 <-5835' * 6846 5857 - 5870 588? ' ••

5891 5902 5913 5924 - -5935 5946- - 595T '
' 5970 598? .5991

6002 6013 6024 6035 6046 6057 6070 8081 6091 *102 " TsM
6113 6124 6135 6146 6157 6170 6181 619T 6202
6224 6235 - 6245 6257 6270 6381 6291 6302 6313 .6324- ItVr
6335. 6346 • 6357 6370 6381 6391 6402 6413 ' 642* 6435
6446 6457 6470 6481 6491 6502 6513 6524* 6535 6646
6557 6570 6581 6591 6602 6613 6624 6635 6646 6667
6670 6681 6691 6702 6713 6724 6735 6746 6757 6770
6781 6791 6802 6813 6824 6835 . 6846 6857 6870 688?
6891 6902 6913 6924 6935 6946 . 6957 6970 6981 6997
7002 7013 7024 7035 7046 7057 7070 7087 7091 7102
7113 7124 7135 7146 7157 ' ?170

'

7181 7191 7202 7213
7224 7235 7246 7257 7270 7281 7291 7302 7313 7324
7335 7346 7357 7370 7381 7391 7402 7413 7424 7435 !*! i i

7446 7457 7470 7481 7491 7502 7513 7524 7.535 7545
7557 7570 7531 7591 7602 7613 7624 7635 7646 7657
7670 7681 7691 . 7702 7713 7724 7735 7746 7757' 7770 "

7781 7791 7802 7813 7824 7835 7846 7857 7870 7881
7891 7902 7913 7924 7936 7946 7957 7970 7981 7997
8002 8013 8024 8035' 8046 8057 8070 8081 8091 8102
8113 8124 8135 8146 8157 8170 ' 8181 8191 8202 8213,

- 8224 8235 8246 8257 8270 8281 8291 8302 8313 8324.
|

8335 8346 8357 8370 8381 8391 8402 8413 8424 8435 j.

8446 8457 8470 8481 8491 8502 8513 8624 8535 8646
8557 B570 8581 8591 8602 B613 8624 8635 8846 8657

;

8670 8881 8691 8702 8713 8724 8735 8746 8757 8770
;

8781 879 T 8802 8813 8824 8835 8840 8857 8370 8881 - ij

8891 ' 8902 8913 8924 8935 8946 8957 8970 8981 8991 1.

9002 9013 9024- 9035 9046 9057 9070 9081 909? 0102.
1

9113 9124 . 9135 9145 9157 9170 9181 9191 9202 9213 . 1

9224 9235 . 9246 9257 9270 9281 9291 9302 9313 9324 '•

9335 9346 9357 9370 9381 9391 9402 9413 9424 9436 1

1

9446 9457 9470 9481 9491 9502 9513 952* 9536 9346 1 i\.

9557 9570 ' 9581 9591 9602 9813 9624 9635 9646 9657
9670 9681 3691 9702 9713 9724- 9736 9746 9767 , 0770
9781 9791 98OZ 9813 9824 9835 9846 9857 9870 9881 -- i

9891 9902 9913 9924 9935 9946 9957 9970 9981 999? -
1 i rs

10002 10073 10024 10035 10046 10037 10070 10081 10097 10102 l .

10113 10124 10136 10146 10157 10170 10181 10191 10202 -10213 ..
1

i

10224 10235 10246 10257 10270 10281 10291 10302 10313 10324 . j

'

10335 10346 10357 10370 10381 10391 10402 10413 . 10424 . 10436
10446 10457 10470 10481 10491 10502 10613 10524 10535 10546

'

1

* 1

•

10557 10670 10681 10591 10602 10613 10624 .10635 10646 10657 ••
1 ,

|10670 10681 10691 10702 10713 10724 10735 10746 10757. -10770'-
10781 10791 10802 10813 ' 10824 10835 10S46 10867 10870 1088?;.';

1
• .

t

10891 10902 10913 10924 10935 10946 10957 10970- 1 0981 ‘10997
. |

•

1
‘

11002 11013 IT 024 11035 11046 11057 11070 11081 110BT iriQ2. ;

11113 11124 11135 11146 11157 11170 111BT 11191 - 11202 -.11 2i3 1
•

11224 11235 11246 11257 11270 11281 11291 11302 11313 11324
!

r

11335 11346 11357 11370 11381 11391 11402 11413 11424 11435
11446 11457 11470 11481 11491 11502 11513 11524 11538 •11646 -

i

•

11567 11570 11681 11591 11602 11613 11024 11635 1 1646 ' 11667 1

11670 1 1631 11691 11702 11713 11724 11735 1 1 746 11.757 1127O !
.

•

11 731 11791 11 802 11813 11824 11835 11846 1T857 ' 11870 11881- '
l

.

1 1891 11902 17973 11924 11935 11946 11957 11970 11981 . JJB91
12002 12013 12024 12035 12046 12057 12070 12081 1 2091* 12102 Ilr.12113 12124 12135 12146 121B7 12170 12181 12191 12202 . 12213 :

.

1 f| MS, -

12224 12235 12246 12267 12270 12281 12291 12302 12313 . 12324 \ .

12335 12346 12357 12370 12381 12391 12402 12413 12424
"

12435
12446 12457 12470 12481 12491 12502 12513 12S24 12536 12346. -

12557 12570 12581 12691 12602 12613 12S24 12635 12646 ' 12867- f "

12670 12681 1269? 12702 12713 12724 12735 12748 , 12767' 12770 •'
.

- -
1,1

'

,

12781 12791 12802 12813 12824 12835 12846 12857 / 12870 12881. ' ' \'l

12891 12902 12913 12924 12935 12946 129S7 12970 12981 _7 129firi
. .

]

X

13002 13013 13024 13035 13046 13057 13070 13081 13091 V 13102T.

-

13113 13124 13135 13146 13157 13170 13181 13191 13202 : 13213 "-. '
1

‘

[

13224 13235 13246 13257 13270 13281 13291 13302 13313 13324:
13335 13346 13357 13370 13381 13391 13402 13413 13424 13435 Is.

13446 13457 13470 13481 13491 13502 13513 1 3524 13536 1.3346 -. if

13557 13570 13581 13591 13602 13613 13624 .13636 13846>. 13867 ^ 1 .

13670 13681 13691 13702 .13713 13724 1373S 13746 13757 13770.
13781 13791 13802 13813 13824 13835 13846 13857 13870 13881 ;
13891 13902 13913 13924 13935

. 13946 13957 13970 13981 13991 .

14002 14013 14024 14035 '14046 14057 14070 14081 14091 14T02 ..

14113 14124 14135 14146 14157 14170 14181 14191 14202 14213 .

14224 14235 14246 14257 14270 14281 14291 14302 14313-

'

1432*
14335 14346 14367 14370 14381 14391 14402 14413 14424 14435
14446 '14457 14470 14481 14491 14502 14513 14524 14S35 14646 * .» '

'• .,1

r

14667 14570 '14581 14591 14802 .14613 14624 14635 1 4646 14887
14670 14631 14691 14702 14713 14724 14735 14746 14757 .74770.. \\ l

14781 14791 14802 14813 14824 14835 14846
'

14867 14870 1488?

.

14891 14902 14913 14924 14935 14946 14957 14970 14981 1499?..
-

1 ‘
'

On 28th November. 1977 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemp-
tion, the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of

-

v S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD-. V -

30. Gresham Street. London. EC2P 2EB. r

or with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest'will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and aftor28th Novembarj'S??.'.
and Bonds so presented for payment must hove attached all coupons'maturing after that data.

U.S.$6BOO.000 nominal amount will remain outstanding after 28th November, 1 977. .

The following Bonds previously drawn for'redemption on dates given below have not yet been
presented for payment.

28th November, 1973 •

9766 - ’

3014

2156 3499

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB.

28th November, 1975
3947 3BB8 " 6203

28th November, 1976
8289 9912 13545

11647

14845 14867 V ~

• > ,

'

28th October, 1977

i

. r.
•*lK! n

V
'"

! '
.
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HOME NEWS

prices

to rise

15%

Small company study will

check job laws and VAT
BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Callaghan

calls for

NEWS ANALYSIS-STEEL MERGER

By Elinor Goodman and Ian

Hargreaves

SPECIAL MEASL1.ES to help Rrnain's structural unemplo.v- posing thar they should be
: small companies cope with ein- mem problems during the next allowed to opt out of the social

j

ployment legislation and Vat decade. and other community responsibi-.

are among the next main tat-'eto'
T^e ur=cncy was underlined lilies introduced by employment

j fQr thp J^nHv nri th». .
yesterday when, m the wake of and other legislation In recent

-m-11 V .

' p1^ 1 of Wednesday's announcements. Mr. tears.
jUn'*" businesses which Mr. Lover said: “l believe there are

industrial

schooling

Close cousins already
BY ROY HODSON

! Harold ZS^CtantSfc
r

‘of g SpStTm £5 Ihese social
!

PRICE RISES ni-nnn«v k
Duchy of Lancaster is conduct- unemployment bedevilling us responsibilities with ihe special

:S«wltS!P?f S5uS3'-
to8 fOT thc »“*•

,

tSKSSSS. problems ?f the

Freight Corporation have been 1

, ^ second phase of .Mr. tlon[ ijthi stSSSfai tiSpmv-
*maU ,msinMSm“n

-
i

-:
lodfollo'ting intervention ' Levers work foltovi *. im* and mPm problem thru u-e must This brouahl strong criticism!

by the Pnce Commission. 'finer measures announced in'vnrk to set a nuxinuim achieve- lasl ni?hl from Mr. Gill Foeton.
The- corporation. which lo«t ; ” ednesday s tM:0no,l“ 1, P«tkaae. men , in 'the area of »ma II busi- chairman of the Union of In-,

' £15m. last year and £33 m. in!
It illustrates ihe priori ly b';in.* ne?ses

" dependent Companies who said'

1975. wanted to pul up charges givCT1 ln the suhjPt{ --m.-ill Bn: Mr. Lever ha< been making af,er a meeting or his union’s-
for certain hinhlv uneconomic I

companies by senior Minis’L-rs it clear to representative.-, of cnunctl: “ We don l feel it is right

sections of its parcels business by j

whr' bc,iev* titai this area can small business imerest groups he ,hal Mr- Levvr snould duck lhe[
'sbotit- 30 per cent., but after- make a W33W contribution than has hern meetins in recent weeks socla ‘ teajslaUun problem which
private conversations with ihe ,any

By David Freud and Ivor Owen

*rlee Commission, baa agreed not i

to exceed 15 per cent.
Charges by the Headline U.kJ

.parcels company have gone -up
' by precisely 15 per cent and the

!

rates of another XFC loss-maker.
National Carriers, have been in-
creased by 9 per cent.

Mr.' Charles Williams, chair-
man of the Price Commission
made it clear when he took over.
the job in August that he hoped .SMALL COMPANIES in Soulh-
to persuade companies to modify jwark. south London, will be able Jn
prices without putting them

,
to influence industrial

through the rigours
three-month invest!

other sector to .-oh mg that he has no intention of pro-
nc®ds solving fur small bu«si-|

i

Industry co-operation

! scheme for borough
BY LYNTON McLAIN

nesses.
“A lot of this Icgialauco was

;

introduced by tin? Labour
Covernmeni because ol ihc short-
comings of thc big quoted com- •

panics and that was entirely •

justified. But it is not justified
in the un-quoted sector."

Mr. Lever, aided by Mr. Bob ;

Crycr, Parliamentary Under
Secretary at the Department of;

.. r ... . . , ,
. . Industry, wants to find means of:

One of (1. first tasks v. ould be easing the burden, for example i

advise the council on its of redundancy and unfair dis- 1

ilhout up-
Party or

:

,‘THi- 7v *
.
*

a
suuin

J . .

an,c ,n advise the council on its of redundancy and u

TSf S tfKjrffTVfiTS «
igation. The posed by Lord Seebohm. chair- Provide thc council wuh -sources setting the Labour

NFC is the first case' to come to, man of Finance "for Jnduslr-" is of expertise” on business and *h
.? cf

trad
.
e

.

unions by
,

light.
! accepted. suggest new initiatives lor the ... r„ r

If the ATC had not bowed to: The idea, presented yesierrlay 2.400 small companies in Uie
,af and death duties are

*

the Commission’s pressure. it ;at a meeting of local indus- borough. areas wtiJS Mrmight have been faced wrib aiirlalists and Southwark Council . * Me to belo lo^v.- tfimnM nlesi
three-month pr.ice freeze and the! planning officers, is to tmpr.iv..- Another function would be io from collaosine when'thpirEwnor'
extra. confusion for customers of ; mutual understanding bet teen advise on the Iffiu. Southwark oJ

Pd£ “Sin1!!! 1

also

'

would

applying an interim price in-; the council aod local companies! Fund" for the. Development nr VA-HncSude*easin^Vhe adminl*
crease..

I Lord Seebohm proposed that Industry and Commerce, an- tratiVe hurden on uinii
But in taking the action, the: a panel of 20 industrialists and nounced Iasi week. This money Danies as narl nr -i nunoral

Commission has clashed with the
, two council members should had been saved as a result of attack in\he wrew «( i..«s^i..,:nn .

strategy of the freight corpora-; meet regularly, under his chair- public expenditure cul> made
tion. backed by the Department

j
mansh ip. over the past three jours,

of Transport, which has been >

for Roadiine and National Car-r
rlers to price itself out of
markets in which il is fruitlessly
competing with other state-

owned, carriers such, as thc Post
Office and British Rail.

Nuclear waste assurance

This could include dealing

:

with some company law require-;
merits on disclosure in legislation .

planned by ihe Department of

:

Trade for next year as well as
trying to cut dawn the paperwork !

demanded by the Government for
statistics on company operations.

;

MR. BRUCE MILLAN. Scottish i>Suc which affects the whole There will also probably be help

'

The approach has been accepted Secretary, has promised thji pr*«- of Britain
by the. state-owned carriers as posals for ihe disposal of nuclear -Mr. Millan-<aid in hi> 'p1Vl?r capitai!
the least painful way of slim- 1 Wdite will require spLVific that the Atomic Energy
niing--down their businesses, approval from the Government. Authority had proposed lhat ver-

which together lost f70m. last Uc>1 MllhoriliM anu mh.-r i
am o

.^3i
n

J'

0
rJ

lal ff™8.*

for small companies in racing

SCHOOLS SHOULD lake Hu-
lead iu promoting better under-
slandiu» or Hie vital weiillh-
crcaiing role of mamifariuring
ImJuMrj. the Prime Minister
said laM night.

A
i a I.uudnn Careers < Jiinen-

lion urganised by the National
Union of Teachers, Mr.
Callaghan called for a more
determined and imaginative
ririu- from all involved in

education to achieve the change
in national attitude** required
to eu-urc proper appreciation
or industry's role in society.

’’
11 ran only hr through the

wealth that industry creates
that m* can hope to maintain
and improve our slaudarU of
living,” be saitC

Mr. Callaghan, in another
contribution tu the public
debate on education which he
initialed iusl o\rr a year ago,
underlined ihc scope fur
schools to play a bigger pari
in securing much greater know-
ledge and 'understanding uf in-

dustry.

“It shows liuw Tar vn- hate
lost our way that in the
country where the industrial
revolution began the achleie-
mrnis of industry and those
who work there are su often
disparaged.

“The picture so often
presented by the media of in-
dustry racked with disputes
needs io he balanced. Dis-

putes are settled peactTuIij.
orders are completed on lime,
customers are satisfied, and
talnabie export orders won."

Mr. John iltclhieu. dlrectui-
generai of the Confederalinn
of British Industry, said dial
industry’s attempts In forgo
links h'UIi educationists were
beginning to Yield frail.

A MODERN «tce! feundry busi-

ness could dovet-tii nicely with
a speciol steels and engineering
•oTieern in the new-look Brin
privnti* speior -ie..-I md:i<-iry

being developed ,nu uf ihe deep
recession in the interne Mitsui:

;
iron and <leei industry,

j
That c»'»nvep'. ai any i.«»V.v

•a pljUMblc rej>on lor :br

. lirnup. steel foitndrymen and
valve-maker.-* among man;, oilier

;
activities, .itiprnuchin-t Saaiiul

• Oshnrn. the Sheffield M'*-ei:il

slec-ti and engineering griiup. *<#

idiscn.-s a merger
Although the oiler runs euu-

;
trary io recnti: rumour- .ibnui

[the fuiurc uf Sanmei fuhnrn. u
'

u. understandable in the er«n!eM
I of the wjj tin.* t.»u pano.-
havi- develuped in tin- la*i

decide, and their relations tine

with thc uriicr.

mu- in io .i .pei-ial SIvi- 1.--maker
—ur even eli>scr— IIicm* «!.i>>.

Thi-n- .hi iihvimik .inti direci
hid lielvu.-n Weir and Saniliei
i rn. Kuril cuinictnii*- h.ir«*

\:iivi- .-i.-.-i mierc—i- i.i.-hm-:]

uii'ki- i lie -tec I and Weir both
in. it and uses it in iu hie
valfi- tiLituifai-lurmu

l"n> i'- .in- ,iUi man •gi-ri.il .ii>«i

hi.-luru-.-l link*: hetwcon ihe livi

e< nu]'.,mi-, which have pi-ib.ip-.

i-l\i*li thi-ir prop-r
:

I

>1lowing news <,| rh-.*

HOT 1.

1

.itt'iil:i

tail

j

Sophisticated
The foundry !*;r>.ine-s. in hieh

Weir is heavily involved, i-

moving incMirabiy up-market in

make more >wpili-ncalod ,i:n-

ducts on a production line

ralher than x batch basis.

Il :•> u-iny highcr-qualiD
maienals increasinviy and i-

invcshng hcjviJv i.i ihe future.

The Governiiieni has given it

a remarkably generous l*on-i

with the ferrous fnundry indu—
try scheme under Sect inn S <*f

the lnrtu-lrj Acs 197’J Under
the scheme, some ItiKin. .»f

tirivernmen; a-si-tanec i- already
trisgerin-j schemes worth £::* m
Whereas the ferrous fmm*lr>

industry used to be pules apart
from such gentry a- Samuel
Osborn, makers uf special tout

stpcls. high-speed steel- and
stainless bar. the relationship is

now becoming closer as ihc
nature uf the foundry irade
changes.

An automaierl ferrous founder
working wuh alloy j. Mich as Wen-
can be regarded as a second

Suinr io vc.il s .i-.-i'. \1i-ir

iiuiiglil -i Shcllielrl sled fimiulry
Juinily mi. ned l*> il-li'irn .no!

ll;iillii-)il - Weir made a -iici-e--

I* Ih.ii liii,|||l*-s . 11 «J IT is lliikt

It tiding -io r esslirllj imder tin-

n.i’io.- .if iiH Steel kmindrie*

Tin > •'•micinies inol: ., elu—

•

inlere-l to each mlicr at lli.i:

nun. l hen- i> in cry iv.im>h o»
suppii-i- \h.ii Wcu n.i- I .i

i* a Irl i in-.- brief oo Samuel
ustwirn sinex*. Wiir has a
number i.f operaioins in lie*

imnli uf England cIhm- in
S.miiie! u-lnirn.

tilian. e in a m tuuie t« hmld ur
pnvaii* seel hi steel m.i king in

Britain.

Samuel u-iioin i* -irong uxei
mm- wish a -ides company in

West iternianj. evu-nsivi- in-

lefesu in southern Africa
uiu.iiieermL. high speed touN.
engine- disinhuinmt. .-.nd i-oio-

panies in Au-ir.il la. I'auadu. India
am| Israel.

Among lilt- Sheffield sled-
iiiakei- — ,i ctii-ely -knit i->i::i

iimnil.'—a t.iiuimie „nd n-riir-

rm - im a* >ii i this yea i tu- M-i-n
Thai Soni.'i Afriean inti-re-: &

li .i*-*- In-t-n luiung Sa:m:. !

share- witji *he id*-a «»! -eeurinj
lit*- iii« .-•in -Hi* iini ii-'-irn
»-* *1 11 r».i II ' . S|»MT\ r*in : - ti*i*'.

nhiih iii.d:— md s.*ll ; big':

eiming loMi.i in South

Value

Unusual
Saliluel

intere-ting
tlslioi ii

arid

ri:n» .m
M*1liew|t.i(

!'eu iila* .«i-u place .( i.jiui- .'li

lllal ItU.-lHe-s Wlvch 1- no; .II—
elute t tii tlie S.iinm-l i.i-i-.»rn

li.dam-.- -heel
Io ei mp.ii i-o;i -anli i.ih-"

pmsile si-dor steeilRjki-i*-.
i ,-l»"in Is we:iUie:i:ic ihe :nti-r-

riaiiorial -iei-l n on
I.ii'-.priceii ouporih uf -pedal
'lee I- itli-i texl The l-'t-ili*'*- T.;.l
tin. f*. r 1 1

1

s
1

1

iiniepepdeiir St— •!

in Yxirf-hire.
ill- is i-h.iir

Yx*rks!ilte .i n 1 1

irin:m-lii|i nf 1'ruil i-v-i A'v.ivi.iMon . .r*-l j::t%

mi, .1 mMUMI- h.-n.« linioni •if fr.nl.* jcfn!
!

!f»-

i.iking pn\:ili- gi-Tb. •i

uf I-.. i -.I'Ti-! .i! M-f ihT*

Drill -li iii.itiiii.-n-T’iriT. t • .i \

I.IIT ol lllr • -n no .. ii-ljini-l' ;n1
.liU'/K-.i

1 till lit •l.-l Mll-.- lUM • it ih«- tin'll.- ‘inrki'i
< 'miurii Mrtint Inti • S.iuiUi-1 o»iip-im t .-

.in.' -out.- ol i»h i • .-.1 .nu! .i ->l»!.-i1 ill llltr g-i:"
i -iiM-un.iWut.'. .i I.. ill -Tl-.>- I'bint :.-i Tilth

* 1 - i rn rn m.-iki'N iu n|m. b i-i:i| Kivrfi. v liu;i n :in\\

slei-is i.mir Bradfind and trail-- nu— i«up-.! -md ii -..i-irred tin*
pm': t tin- -it. el don li tin- Ml M •!chl- l-i -eil lb.- prudlit-!- >*f

mad iu ,i undent lulling .,ml iha; nl.iiii m Ki'iun a- u *onn-
1

1

n i- ti
i

-

1 •_ mill at Ecclrsiii-M i.e.-u in'u lull piuiho-iiuT:
Shidlield Win''- o'er** a- iiaRing eun-

Th-- Kccleslicld mili is a imiTni- mlmi.-.l I-*,, ili.m 17 per «cn? to
un-ni !<• ihr dcfuin-l liiduslnal tin- gr«m:' < nirnuv.*r l.i<r ; »m

i

Ri-uigani-iiiiun I’orpoi-ali.-iri 'tin- n-buin oxei-c.r. iniercsK
which hrecly encniiragcd n- fidd .m iioport.ini f:n*lor ;n
lniilding and provided loan tin- meiger mtv. prunn.-ed.

year.

National
bodies would be consulted and

«*ir pTr,lJr.r
!
5™Bure from

: SJ,’.? on"' ihL
the Department of Transport to;S was safe
improve its financial position,

1 5 ,e'

this year to clear the way for a Mr. Millans assurance wds
re-structuring of its historic •

conIaineri in a l^ter to Mr
debts which has been promised .’Edward Taylor, Shadow Scottish

for the'jNew Year. ! Secretary and MP for Glasgow
With the .latest round 0f Cathcart.

increases. Roadline and National , Mr. Taylor
Carriers will have put up their “My inquiry

non be investigated to see if they

were suitable frn- waste disposal

Planning permission would be
rpipiired fur research drilling

hut this would relate to drtllin;
was f0 |- research purposes only, not

to the actual depositing of waste

Any subsequent proposal

use geological strata for the dis-

posal of wasle would require fur

said yesterday: jher planning permission. H
was specifically would also require the specific

prices by 22.5 pec cent and 21.5
j
about the disposal of nuclear vi-**orisation of the Secretary of

per cent, respectively. waste in Scotland, but this. U» an Stale.

PRETORIA P0RTXMB

CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
. (Incorporated in Hie Republic oj South Africa

)

PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE
15 MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1077

RESULTS
. The audited consolidated ;resu Its of ’he group Tor the 15 months endpd 30 September

3977 are shown below. They are not comparable with the results or the 12 months ended
30 June 197ft because they cover a period of 15 months and include the results fur the nine
months to 30 September 1977 of the Northern Lime Comp
wholly owned subsidiary with effect from 1 January 19/ j.

Turnover

Profit before taxation
1-es.c

Taxation i including provision for deferred taxation!

Profit after taxation
Less:
Attributable to outside shareholders in subsidiaries . .

Consolidated net trading profit -'

Dividend declared I ROOD)
^Number of fully paid shares in issue ranking for

..earnings and dividend (000'si
? tEarnlnxs per share
Earnings per share excluding benefit of investment

allowances
Dividends per share

y Limited which became a

Fifteen
months
ended

30J9.19T7

Twelve
months
ended

30.6.1976

RtVlfl

122 302
nuon

73 269

22113 18373

9 736 5 629

13 377 12 744

912
12 5«.'i

925
11819

4 629 U 1 II

14 969
9025 cents

12 343
37.1 cents

77.6 cents.
32.5 cent-

7 l 6 tents
26.0 c-en's

* Thc 2 527 664 “A" shares in issue do not rank fur earnings and dividends unul after ihc
•• financial year ending 30 September 1979.

^CaJcoJaLed proportionately id respect of shares issued during the period.

Dividend

A final dividend No. 140 of 6.5 cents per share has been declared. This dividend,
together with the two interim dividends Nos. 13b i9 cents per share i and Ltn t IT cents
per «hare> declared on S February 1977 and 10 August 1977, respectively . makes a iota!

0T 32.5 cents per share for the 15 -months period ended 30 September 19m. -This i-

' equal to the dividend indicated in the circular to shareholders dealing with the acquisition
of . The Northern Lime Company Limited. Thc final dividend No. HO is payable io

shareholders registered at the dose of business on IS November 1977 and a forma! notice

to this effect appears below.

Annual Financial Statements
. . „ ,

The annual finandai statements for the 15 months period 1 July 1976 to 30 September
1977 will be posted to shareholders at the pnd of November 1977.

Si-ned:
' ,J- Bulternian. Chairman

** 1 P- Cronje, Deputy Chairman

Declaration of Dividend No. 140

Final Dividend No. HO of 6.5 cents per share in respect or the 15 months period

ended 30 September 1977 has been declared in South African currency payable to members
registered in the books of the company at the close of business on IS November 1977. The
register, of members will be dosed from 19 to 2S November 1977. both Uajs inclusive,

and dividend warrants will be ported on or about 13 January W7S. Where applicable

taxation by way of non-resident shareholders’ tax will be deducted from the dividend

payments at the rate of 14.43 per cent.
. ...

Tlie full conditions of payment of this dividend may he inspected at or obtained

from the company's registered office, thc office of the company’s London .secretaries and

also the offices of Ihe company's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and the United

Kingdom.'
By order of the Board

F. D. W. Peachey, Secretary

27 October, 2977

Registered Office:-

Sixth Floor,

Devonshire House,
49, Jorissen Street,

Braamfonicin,
Jnhanneshurc 2001
(P.O.Box 31131 Braamfontein 20171

Office or Loudon Secretaries:
Charter Consolidated Limited.

40. Hoi born Viaduct

,

London EClp 1AJ

Transfer Secretaries:.
Rand Registrars Limited.

Second Floor,
Devonshire House.
49. Jorissen Street, •

Braamfontein, Johannesburg 2oni

( P.O. Box 31719 Braamfontein 201 • 1

Share Transfer Office
ot the London Secretaries

Charier Consolidated Limited,
P.O. Box 102,

(’.barter House,
Park Street.

Ash Ford, Kent
TN24 SEQ.
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The only pushbutton power
It’s a basic fact, easily overlooked, that
electricity is the only process power that
comes to you fuUy refined. Only electricity

is instantly available energy « to use at the
touch ofa switch.

Lower overhead costs

Unlike most fuels, electricity does not

require expensive plant to store and
convert it.

It needs no tanks, bunkers, flues,

combustion air supply, heat exchangers,

steam pipes.

Valuable floor space is released.

Costly maintenance is reduced.

This* electric infra-red oven at VtntxhalL Luton,stoves
the acrylic finish oncar bodies at the rule offorty an hour.

Processing benefits

Across industry, electricity proves itself in

many ways.

Consistently high efficiency.

Reject rates dramatically reduced.

Lower unit costs achieved.

Faster throughput - faster recovery of
the original investment.

Cleaner and quieter

working, too

And to all the other benefits of electricity

must be. added the advantages of cleaner,

quieter working conditions inside your
factory and a cleaner environment outside:

The Industrial Sales Engineer at your
.Electricity Board can advise you on ways
in which electrical techniques might be
applied in your organisation - profitably.
Get in touch with him now.

INVESTaKHlC
The Electricity Council, England & Wales
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Notice of Redemption

Sumitomo Chemical Company, Limited
6*4 % Guranlttd Sinkini Fund Debentures Dae 1979

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions oj' ihr Indenture dated as "f
December 1 , 1964, under which the above designated Debentures wen* issued. Citibank, X.A, ( formerly
First National City Bank;, as Trustee, has selected for redemption through the operation of the
Sinking Fund, on December I. 1977 (the “redemption date*') at 1005c of the principal amount thereat
'the “redemption price”), together with accrued interest to the redemption dale, 5475.000 principal
amount of said Debentures bearing the following distinctive numbers:

$1000 Coupon Debentures bearing the prefix letter M
1C 28 518

37 532
38 583
33 601

a 602
603

172 608
210 614
237 639
242 850
247 651
=58 707
266 740
270 741
280 764
314 767
320 772
327 792
329 793
403 794
428 797
430 738
445 802
464 803
470 816
473 817
476 819
498 840

912
914
928
939
977
994
1030
1032
1035
1037
1038
1043
1053
1080
1061
1063
1064
1065
1070
1072
1094
1099
1101
1124
1160
1168
1170
1IB1

1221 1904 2287 3039 3536 4638
1260 1907 2296 3041 3537 4639
1281 1909 2300 3046 3538 4760
1262 1557 2314 3100 3539 4781
1265 1593 2323 3102 3602 4915
1266 1608 3324 3103 3603 4916
1271 1609 3332 3108 3605 4918
1387 1613 2336 3113 3606 4920
1335 1616 2407 3264 3607 4921
1333 1634 2579 3372 3608 4923
1341 1626 3584 3276 3609 4924
1342 1627 2587 3276 3610 4926
1343 1830 2593 3277 3611 6103
1344 1633 2602 3278 3756 6103
1346 1643 2619 3331 3837 6109
1349 1645 2626 3332 3923 6110
1354 1647 2637 3333 3926 6111
1357 1739 2833 3334 3930 6112
1361 1758 2635 3335 3931 6323
1381 1812 2640 3336 4016 6324
1417 1822 2646 3402 4017 6354
1440 1887 2651 3403 4019 6355
1449 1889 2654 3528 4021 6357
1459 1892 2828 3529 4412 6338
1466 1899 2835 3531 4633 6360
1482 1907 2985 3532 4634 6361
1485 1960 2987 3633 4635 6362
1501 2278 2989 3535 4637 6461

6485

US!
6590
6394
6595
6996
6598
7270
7272
7274
7460
7451
7462
7453
7455
7479
7679
7680
8013
8290
8300
8303
8306
8307
8308

8546 10055 10408 10678
8676 10072 10410 10679
8677 10081 10416 10681
8S7B 10082 10417 10682
8579 10097 10420 10945
8580 10102 10474 10946
8681 10107 10480 10956
8382 10108 10485 10967
8583 10109 10486 10959
8584 10112 10487 10961
8585 10201 10586 10962
8588 10230 10392 11034
9829 10221 10596 11040
9832 10223 10597 11044
9841 10224 10598 11045
9842 10225 10099 11046
9843 10228 10634 11048
9846 10234 10635 11049
9847 10324 10636 11050
9907 10325 10637 11112
9908 10326 10541 11242
9909 10329 10642 11243
9912 10330 10645 11245
9913 10331 10670 11247
9914 10332 10673 11248
9953 10399 10675 11260

8396 10003 10400 10676 11290
8397 10005 10406 10677 11293

11294
11295
11297
11298
11299
11300
11335
11337
11341
11342
11343
11372
11373
11374
11377
11378
11379
11380
11385
11402
11403
11405
11406
11409
11410
11411
11402
11418

11429
11431
11432
11433
11436
11437
11438
11439
11440
11346
11555
11557
11558
11560
11561
11562
11564
11655
11656
11662
11666
11668
11669
11670
11671
11672
11751
11755

I17S6
11758
11759
11760
11761
11762
11763
11765
11766
11767
11838
11840
11841
11843
11647
11848
11910
11911
11913
11914
11915
1197D
11960
11982
11983
11984
119S&

The Debentures specified above arc fo be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at the option of the

holder (a) at the W. C. G. Bond Window* — 2nd- Floor of the Trustee, No. Ill Wall
Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York, nr (b) subject to any laws

nr regulations applicable thereto, at the main offices of Citibank, N.A. in Amsterdam. Frankfurt/Main.

London (Citibank House). Milan, Paris. Citibank (Belgium) S_A. in Brussels and Kredietbank S.A.

Luxembourgeoise in Luxcmbourgvillc. Payments at the offices referred to in (bl above will be made
hy a United States dollar check drawn on a bank in New York City or by a transfer to a United
States dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City on the redemption
date, at the redemption price together with accrued interest to the dace fixed for redemption. On
and after the redemption date, interest on the said Debentures will cease to accrue, and. upon pres-
entation and surrender of the said Debentures with all coupons appertaining thercio maturing after

the redemption date, payment will be made at the redemption price out of funds to be deposited
with the Trustee.

Coupons due December 1, 197/ should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner.

SUMITOMO CHEMICAL COMPANY, UMITED
By: CITIBANK, N.A.

at Trustee.

October 23, 1977

HOME NEWS

Thistle

Field

on stream

Orders for machine tools

highest since 1975
BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

soon
THE MACHINE tool industry is extent the fact that the recovery and 30 per c*nt. above tho&fc at

;

climbing steadilv-out of the re* has been rather patchy, and. In the same time last year,
cession, according to statistics any case orders-on-hand arc well - Export orders outstanding,
to-day from the Department of below- the peak of £313m. reflected a slower growth—-22 :

Industry. reached in 1974. -per rent. -higher than a year
! Order books at the end of .luly AlFred Herbert, the National earlier blit only 3 per cent.;

.were worth £244m.. the highest Enterprise Board subsidiary, last above the level three months:
i level since 1975. In terms of week gave three months’ notice before.
i current activity, home order*- that up to 460 .employees at its The Department of Indsutry
1 on-hand were equal to more than main Coventry plant could lie stresses that higher prices prol>

_

NORTH SEA oil production *.ix months’ home deliveries, made redundant, and other cum- ahly accounted for undpr half; - - -

about to receive a further boost .while export order books appear parties are known to be consider- the percentage growth rate in: A FORECAST- lovtateg^
British National Oil Corporation sufficient to sustain the recently- ina cut-back*. new orders, and that Mih&ianu:il rates might differ 'to ; Tahiti
said yesterday that the first pro- depressed level of sales activity Much of the industry' J* *ull inerpas.es in volume navc:hetweea building socfrtie*: c*ms-
duction. well was being drilled for about nine months working 20 per cent, under oi-cuiTed.

^
- - yesterday from Leeds Peftp'afteqt

By Ray Daftcr, Energy
Correspondent By Michael Ci*«lL

Building Correspondent, -

in its Thistle Field, which should In the three months to July capacity. New orders 39 per Building -Society— thCr/Hnifth
be on stream with in two "month*" the industry is estimated to have Trade and Industry maya*i_ne higher in MW Tn

_
J
/_

l

i\’ !?'.
,
’.!. a5l largest*

BNOC (Development). a*„„wv , uw.wuumcm u - taken on 200 more people. »ak- io-da> show,

operator for the TblsUe partners. ins emoloyment to 50-300" Since market accounted for

said that, barring drilling and thc beginning of the jear em- the recovery shown

technical problems, oil should
he pumped through the offshore

that "the home in the same months last year,
much of Tho*e from home markets rose

ployment in the industry ha
risen by an estimated 600.

mien III iiww I turn iigmi: uuikci* hz-c mnnaou-r'nf
by the hy 61 per cent, to com-

;

l.rmni nari*d with the 1B70 period, and *' ,n
statistics. Orelers-on-hand. El33m pared with the 1B70 period, and

| r
' «< *>!».««« P” «"'• K'» rote b.v 34 per;

loading system into the first

tanker by the end of December.:
Thistle will be the sixth largest;

producing field in the I'.K.
j

sector.
-

Recoverable reserves are
estimated In be about 56nm
barrels while the peak produc-
tion rate should be about 220.000;
barrels a day.
The capital cost nf developing

the field is thought to be about-
Slbn. (£565m.). Eventually the
oil will be transported ashore
via the Brent pipeline system.
The Corporation said iha»

Thistle would begin production
a rate of about 40.009 b/d.

The statistics obscure to some up on the previous (hrec months cent, to t’L’R.lm

I
s

Materials

stockpile

urged
By Our Erwrgy Correspondent

Car output higher

after setbacks
BY TERRY DODSWORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENTjyas urged CAR PRODUCTION inSeptem- output of cars.

at

S?..?-
11

-
8 °£?n.!ed

h
-.- 3

lr
-

'
1

1
.

ltnae ' Mnnwsue. «1 asain after the summer holiday year
Santa Fe. one of the Thistle par- industrialist and member of the -

rin(1 , nrt th _
,ftn? tnn1m .. kprx- nf >*

yesterday to use North Sea oil

revenue to stockpile raw
materials for industry.

Mr. Michael Montague, an

ber rose by 19 per cent, com- The
pared wtth the same month last $4,836

year a> output got' under way higher

September output
units was 9 per cent,

than in September last

i
small and large socl^tleajl.and

that the situation might cwhtn-
ally he reflected in i the Interest

rates they paid, to pavers.

\

The Leeds has decided, Hike

the Abbey National,
-

hot to

.reduce Its rates on BGCQQnts

. which existed before Nayemher,

j
the date on which the Bultdiflg

Societies Association '.has .reebot

I mended a cut-in the ordinary la-,

vestmV rale front &7 per cent.

J
net to 6 per cent:

: O.-.V-.;’.";

Existing Leeds accounts.
-

ite
uf

j

any deposits subsequently ijwt
into them, - will continue tn

attract the 6 7 ner cent, fate twtft

the end of '.Tinuarv. Alt be*
accounts after November Vfcil

I

-

rcceive The lower recommended
rate. ..

-;'-’

Ur. Hyde said many punter
societies, because of successful

\VM

In the first nine month*
..

, . „ . ,
_ . , , , period and the long toolmakers' of the year it was 8 per cent.

ners. had already drtlled 13 we.ls Labour 5 19 ‘- Industr* strike at Lucas, one of the upon last vear.

fS SU^dv?n.ars?
m
src'

i,,

i“‘
,

l’
”an ?™PUCrS

\. Ih „
,n 5p, ‘F

0;USni "rS’w
flei3Vmh

PlC1"i d °W" ^ :dT^SrS PSon,v amouSwa to lMJH ™nlS ms fa"' idK
The Partners hai-P ,t,=r-Dr,H nirk^un talrin" with it < oui- In lhc nine months so far this rapid rise of commercial vehicle

; investments and lower. jainas?-™
*,EES£

n
0lS!^ Rri^ r n -VMr car has been imports.

-

men! expense ratios. found

ta5i S.™a ?n tSSTJm

t

'nmn® 5 P«|' »««• «!»«« «»> »r a year '1’'“';., LSSrJSfZ
SrB^.^dlng'if'aipmJnr^ **ur«. »,,,cd by u* Sc ScncW m Kfcmm'

: fuS »i“. '£&**?*!£
'

installed on thes? ships ,c if their rau- materials fram^
p
th?: Dcparimem of Tnduslry yester- IteHiisc more Iliani

SO per renr despite Die. recent ,-eotj .n

loading in aea conditions! Government stockpile al to-day's ,
show that commercial or the content in these veh c-les ; mortgage rate. The BulWlng

with wav«! 8^ high as l4it_ nr-'ce«
'• vehicle production is improving originates in British Leyland

, Societies .. <̂ R>lOP^atlP1l -

** i «... i much more quickly than the plants in the U.K.

Thinking internationally:

it's Metal Box's business.
Expertise in packaging, food preservation and

marketing is in increasing demand all over the world.
So its not surprising thatmore than one-third ofour £200 million annual

turnover arises outside theUJLWe have manufacturing plants
throughout the UJCnmainlandEurope and in 12 countries in other parts ofthe world

locallymanaged and largely autonomous but backedby the services and resources ofMetalBox in Britain.Andwe supply everything from basic containers to complete
packaging lines and technical consultancy services to countries all over the world

We need the markets ofthe world Theyneed the skills,
experience and products we supply.

Metal Box
Agood business to be in

Night jet flights face

tougher restrictions

examining the sitiiaUou

matter of urgency.’-
“as :

a

Small cut

BY MICHAEL DONNE. A'feROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

RESTRICTIONS on the move- than dunng the peak Mimmer,
ment of jet aircraft at night front months
Heathrow jnd Gatwiek airports. Aecurdinglj.ricairmjw jiiu uaiwick airport*. iKwrums'.'- the <vuiput,u> .

' — -~r --; »i
suspended [n late Align si because removal oi the restrictions, allow-! of interest ucyuna me ena of

the strike of air traffic control iny the airline? to By many more January, tnoqgn Mr. -Hjae aw

assistants severely disrupted jets inio the night than would
;

sa-
v lhe pns

i
l1
^?

w

Mr. Hyde emphasiaedstoii he
did not expect rollapse ef the

rerommended system nf Interest

rales, but that a more, flexible

system might be necessary- qh

take account of the societies'

differing sim'ations. V .
•
1 •

- The Leeds Ftniianvnl 'intends

lomporary
j

ti<ti to maintain the -higher We Sh
'if.

aooioiam.' i>crcicii u'Ciupicu MMU ihhm nwmw -
- - - .fcf*

flights, will be reimpnsed from otherwise have been pennHted^ 0
/

1 aft'opsof oilier snnetiBS, He

Tuesday. is no lonyer necesfiary.

The winter quotas for nielli jei The new. quotas of night jet

movements from the two airports movt-menl.s^ from, . NovcmhCf l

in previous means a cut -of ^00 movements.wlH be tougher than
. _ ,

year.*, amonntina tn only 2.000 at In each ease.* from : those ?*>-
Heathrow and 1.400 at Gatwiek milled last winter. At both Hcath-
Tor the winter season from Tow and Gatwi.-k the restrictions
November Mo March 31. on movements will apply from
There are signs that the strike 11.30 p.m. tu 6."0 a.m., Mondays

will end soon, following an offer to Saturday, and from 11.30 p.m.
nf pay rises made tn the to « a m. on Sundays,
assistants by the Civil Aviation During the five months Heath-.
Authority row will have only about 10 to j

year. The number of tews
In any ca.sc. the Department 15 jet movements a msht during

;

dropped from just over 43AW0
of Trade uelievca lhal. with air- the restricted hours, and there i to nearly • -42.000 •

line schedules reduced during tbe will be aboul roiir tn five jet
j

The society's liquid fuiKte\a!
winter months, and more hotel movements at Gatwiek. Manv : the end of the vear were .

over
accommodation available near airlines will not be able 1

to flv
j
C3B5m.. which is 19.3? per cent,

the airport in winter, lhc airlines al all during the restricted !
or assets. In 197« they, repr*

could'more easily adjust to delays hours. I sented 1S.S5 per cent, of assets.

thought the Leeds would: he

pledged U> ensure that Its-lnves-

tors received “ as good a dcal-

asMhose wlU»: any
•. Mr/ Hyde; said iidoiber s#al}

cut in the1 mortsa?^ rate might

be decided soon, and that assets

or the Leeds Permanent tn lts

last financial year rose torn
£).62bn. to £l.S9hn. .A rriril of

£377m. was lont on mortgage
against £362m. in the previoiri

ioney target, say brokers
BT PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE Got’ernmcnfs policy of
maintain) ne the .stabllny uf
sterling Is likely in conflict with
the money supply targets unless
furl her measures arc taken soon,
according to City stockbrokers
Phillips and Drew in their post
mmi-Budgei assessment.
The brokers suggest that the

inflow of foreign funds into the
U.K. will continue and will
endanger lhc 9 to 13 per cenl.
target for the growth of sterling
M3 in 1977-7S. They project a
2 to 3 per cent rise iii the month
to mid-October on top nf the 2.2
per cenl. increase in the previous

month It is also pointed out that
a decision to allow sterling to
float might lead to higher
interest rales.

With Ihe likelihood of a con-
tinued inflow uf currency, gilt-

edged prices should continue
upwards for the llnic-heing.

Prospects for equities depend
heavilv on the trend of profits.
The brokers' central, forecast is

for a 15 per cent rise next year,
and although this would prove
ovcr-opiimistic if sterling
appreciated significantly, or if

world trade slowed down, the
risk of being out of ihe market

at the present level, sfceini. if

anything, greater than - Urn risk

of being in. -. ;

A rise in Gross Domestic Pro-

duct in real 'terms Pf •Tper cent,

between the seCund halves of uii?

year and next is forecast com-
pared with a Treasury ‘pfbJecbbn
of a 3$ per cent, increase. .

The respective figures Jar- per-

sonal consumption afe.!-4J
-

and 3

per cent., partly reflecting, .lb

e

brokers’ assump>;ou that earn-

ings will rise by 17i per eeiit' id

the preseni pay round:' rathe i

than bv the ..Government-taCgct
oF 10 per cent.

IrU “i
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•
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Ifyou smell gas, remember the simple safety rules:- -

* Don'tsmoke or use naked flames.
* Don't operate electrical switches-oil or off.
* Do open doors and windows. • -~

;

*Then check that you haven't left die gas on and unlit-:
or that a pilot light has not gone out. : T

7i^ ••

‘

Er
l;

1

l.-i

•
!;.

-H- ,

If you suspect a gas leak, turn off the supply atthe .

meter-and report the leak. Do this at once.
The number's in the telephone directory under Gas-

and we're on call 24 hours a day.

We'll come quickly and deal with the problem.And ifyou
smell gas at work or in the street, please report it at once.

"

Don't leave it to someone else.

WE’RE HERETO HELPYOU-24HOURSADAY

Ask a t vour loca J gas shot\Triom for our free
booklet ‘HclpYourscIt Ta Gos Safety.'which
describes the) nil mage of scniccs ivc provide.

BRITISH
GAS
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Municipal chief attacks

support grant system
financial times reporter

MASSIVE LOCAL government
investment was needed to slop
the decline of Britain’s cities—
bat because of tbe way the Rate
Support Grant operated- they
might not get - the Government
help to which they were entitled.
Councillor Jack Smart, chairman
of the Association of Metro-
politan Authorities, said yester-
day. -

The Rate Support Gram is the
Government's contribution - to
local authority financing, distri-

buted bn a negotiated formula
between town and rural areas.
Discussions over this year’s

grant are drawing to a close,
and. the amount of Government
support as well .as the distribu-

tion formulae will be announced
on November IS.

Radio 4 waveband

switch may
sell many sets

Deferred
j

New cost yardstick

tax plan
! introduced for

adopted plant hire concerns
Last year, the grant was 61 per

cent, of the accepted level of
local authority spending.

Councillor Smart said that
under one method of distribu-
tion resources would actually be
taken away from areas where
they were needed most.

“The misnamed simple
method would take the grant
away from every major city but
it would hit hardest of all places
such as Liverpool, Manchester.
South Tyneside and London
where there is considerable need
for investment in urban re-
newal.”

The simple method involves
a computation based on popula-
tion levels.

Councillor Smart, speaking at

mm

Walker proposes easier

inner-city development
. BT MICHAEL CASSELL BUILDING CORRESPONDENT
CERTIFICATES For industrial initialed when at the Depari-
development should be waived as ment of the Environment had
part -of a programme to revive provided a fund of knowledge

' inner-city areas. Mr. Peter for future Ministers
Walker, former Secretary for the In his programme for pro-
Environmcnt said yesterday. grew. Mr. Walker cals for a
"

sir.. Walker said that the concentration uf the Govern-
' question of inner cities, with "tent's job creation programme
Uwir concentration of people on inner-urban areas, space for

living on the economic and social commerce and industry in land
margins ,df -society was the most Planning, advisory services Tor

serious social problem confront- small businesses, redevelopment
ing the Government. decisions which take more
Economic .

and social condi- account of jobs, improved train-

tons in inner-city areas were*"? facilities for employment
- deteriorating, he said. “The cost anrt betier schools,

of failure to solve the problems The Government has deng-
of our cities will be paid in lives nated the improvement of inner-

of misery for many of the in- cities as a major part of its

habitants.-- - programme and earlier this week
“The reward of well thought Mr. Guy Barnett, Parliamentary

oiit dynamic policies could be Under-Secretary of State at the
cities of beauty and opportunity. Department of the Environment,
where men and women can said that their regeneration had
decide for themselves how they to involve not only physical,

will work, live and enjoy their renewal but economic improve- 1

leisure.” mrnt.
Many people living in the most This week the Government

deprived Inner areas had reached announced that £150m. was to

“a stage of permanent despair” be made available between 1979

m which-the? bad little hope of and 1982 towards inner-city

any improvemenL improvements. Last spring .i

Mr. Walker said , that the .six further £lQfini. was made avail-

inner-city studies which he had able for the same purposes.

broken

Share deals used as

cover for currency

frauds, court told
BY MARGARET REID

THE STOCK EXCHANGE system prosecuting counsel claimed,

of put-throughs was used by a Mr. Worsley said that docu-

City stockbroking firm as part of meats found last year during a

a cover-up operation to hide, the search of Mr. Judah Binstock.

real nature of a Id.fitfm. pint to a solicitor, who is also named
conduct .major currency frauds, in some, charges, as he left the

it was alleged ar Guildhall Court, country included drafts, allegedly

London, vesterdav. in Mr. Allman's writing, not only

A put-through* is- the system of letters supposed to have been

followed when a broker with sent by Allman, but of replies tn

•two clients wishing, respectively, be made by overseas companies

tn buy and sell similar blocks concerned in tbe deals,

of shares arranges the deal j*1- AUninn was d^ftinG

through a jobber who may not ready for forgery, a Propose

see the shares in question. exchanpe of ^espondence tn

The prosecution claimed lh« non-exIstent traits-

this system was used by ^ Mr. Worslrv' also woke of

r£
rn
Tn su""esf

W
as

n,i-s,akes and alterations in

„
d
„f
C
°V,in i,!in!

U
,hi Altman documents concerning

?«„
m
f
e,<nb

t

f C
,™I

inc
hpoLri

e
thp case before the cnuri and

transfer of large sums abroad BupBMted that thew vcre ~
Cnn-

that share, transactions hud
sistrnt with a p^on who is not

taken place which were in fact
a profcssinnaI typist engasinc in

fictitious. panic-stricken forgery’ to deceive
• Before the court lor summary

t
-

n„ Treasury.”
trial were London slockbrokcrs Referring lo transactions in-

Mr.. Lewis Altman and Mr. voWing the investment of largo
Robert Carnes, • stockbroking pums in local authority bonds,
fir/ii Lewis Altman and Co.. Tn- f^eir immediate resale and The
commerce, and E1C Eurosccun- remission of ihe proceeds abroad,
lies, whose managing director. }lr Worsley said it was "as
Hr. Eric David Kohn, also named pfa j n a pikcsrafT" that
in the charges, is said tu be mj 11 ion.s of pounds .rent to Zurich
abroad. in finals involving local
..All (hr accused have pleaded

,,uthnrify bond sales were iinlaw-
nm guilty lo conspiring with

f,jj payments, sinre the cash
others between 1974 and 19*5 to w.hich had het.n ef| invested was
commit currency offence* mniril

J|nf olifEiHle for transfer abroad
at obtaining investment currency

, 1I1f|pr ihc exchange control
premiums on millions nf pounds

re.ou la lions.
Hhlch were noi investment cm- Reviewing his opening state-
re
«rL

CS- ment for the prosecution in the
When the case opened on Mon-

, three days Mr. Worsley
flay, the court was told that me

said; -. Thcre is a nuite over-
" revolving h uP® whelming Inference that here

sums of money from company to. onr Ss fac ,,d with fraud
company around the worJd. The caS6i hefore tlirce raaei-
Mr. Michael Worsley. prosecut-

strates whose chajnnan is Mr.

,2L- Louis Blom-Cooper QC, wasTemv^ $956,970 from abroad adjourned unt31 January 23: it

'?£ soW 75 per cent of it
is especied to last until March,

“trough the investment currency
ttarket, with benefit of the rele- ___

. n •
vam premium. Water BOanl
.The firm later produced a

document, claimed by the Crown covinffc iirino1

Jobe a forgery, purporting to be vlllgo Dliu^
instructions from E1C Euro- a-o q
fMurilies' Isle of Man office for jLi OlXI> 010111-
toe proceeds to be invested in _ „„
Various blocks of shares, includ- *7 Chnstopher Dunn

tog those of 200,000 Isle of Man THE THAMES WATER
Associated 500.000 Peachey Pro- Authority made a profit lasi year

Petty and 190.000 Gallaher. of £18m. because of savings in

However, the jobber who difl the authority’s operations, Mr.

the Isle or Man and Peachey pul- Peter Black, the chairman, satd

through knew only what he was in the annual report for iBitJ-n

told by Altman's, said the yesterday. .......
totieeculion. The registrars for The Authority, in its third j ear
peachey could find nu truce of since reorganisation *in wra.

transfers reflecting the purported made administrative savings or

fleal in Peachey shares, nor over £5m., cutting financing

«Mild the supposed Gallaher charges by £2.'Jm. Provisions for

.share deal be traced. contingencies not required

"These transactions were a reached £4.5m. .

bogus cover for the payments It borrowed over utmu m-

Jemitted abroad tn Zurich and eluding nearly £30m. from Iran,

Miami out of the proceeds of the tn finance capital spending or

inversion of llio $956,000.” £77.5m.

New leisure vehicles
KLECTR ACTION, a British dec- aimed- mainly at-the 0.5. UJtfkBL
lnc vehicle design company, is “We know there is a nwrkel

manning tn launch two leisure for at least 10.000 leisujc cars in

vchielea next year. North America a jear. said Mr.

The vehicles will be made for Haynes. “Wo ?.

tlccTractiun by AC. Cars. Mr. 2.400 in 19iS und J.600 '" ***»•

J
oy Haynes, joint managing The retail price for the two

director of ElccTraction. said models is likely in be between

yesterday that they would ho £3,500 and £4,000.

(;•

the association's quarterly nieeT-
ing. said that he hoped that six
major points would be accepted
in the settlement. They included
translating Government promises
about aid for -the inner cities
into hard cash, and recognition
of the “ particularly heavy-
burdens ” faced by London's
domestic ratepayers.

Last month, as part of its
campaign for more Government
aid. the association disclosed
that the average Londoner paid
about three-fifths more in rates
than domestic ratepayers else-
where in England and Wales.

Councillor Smart said that the
association was also pressing for
levels of Accepted expenditure
which recognised the “ true costs
of mainlaining current levels of
service.”

The Association of Counly
Gouncils yesterday threatened a
substantial rise in council rates
if lie Government continued to
give more rale support grant to
London boroughs at the expense

‘

of the counties. ;

Essential services could also;
he cut, the association said in
a policy document sent to
ministers and MPs.
Mr. John Grugeon. the associa-

tion's local government finance
j

committee chairman, said indica-
tions for next year pointed io j

the Government favouring

;

London. •

"Since 1973/74. the Govern-

i

ment has deliberately taken I

money from the nnn-metropoli-l
tan areas counties.” 1

! BY ARTHUR SANDLE5

THOUSANDS of Radio 4 listeners

. may have lo buy new radio sets

iif they are lo continue to receive

|

their favourite programmes.

in a year's time the BBC is lo
'make the major radio frequency
' changes internationally agreed in

! negotiations over w-avelengths.

;

Among the changes is a move of
jKadio 4 from medium wave to
I long wave.
I The changes result from
pressure by various countries.

1 particularly the developing
; nations, for more air space. After
the 1939-45 war. northern Euro-

.

pean countries tended to get the
lion's share of the frequencies.

“ For the moment, we would .

advise anyone thinking of buying '

a new radio to get a three-band •

receiver.” said the BBC yester-
day. “ and ihus be sure of getting
the best lcrvice from BBC radio."

Upsurge

Open University

The major changes will he:
Radio I to 275m. (1089 kHz) and
285m. (1053 kllzi: Radio 2 goes
from long wave lu 433m. (693
kHz) and 330m. (909 kHz) on
medium wave: Radio 3 goes to
the present Radio 1 frequency,
247m. (1215 kHz): Radio 4 loses
its medium-wave frequency and
goes to iwo ionc-wavc spots

—

tfiOOm. (200 kHz), and 1322m.
(227 kHz) in central Scotland.

AH the present V'HF positions
of these services will remain the
same. However, this means That,
•/hen the Open University pre-
eiriDtfi Radio 4 on VHF. listeners
without Inns-wave sets will he
imahie to receive that particular
channel.

Fortunately for the BBC. the
past J2 months have seen an
upsurge in the number of sets :

on the British marker which can 1

use long-wave frequencies. Mn-i
|

radios sold in Britain are 1

imported, and. uniil recently,

these rarely employed long-wave
frequencies.

j

In the past year nr sn many •

developing rounines have
started m use ihe long wave, and
so the -Tapanos.# manufacturer* '

have hf-.-n attempting in meet :

this market.

The chances will lake place on :

November 23 next tear. “ Pirninc
'

Radio 4 nn lo the long wave will
'

allow it in he heard as- a com- >

plpte sen-ire ihmush out ihe
j

1.1.K. Listeners in Scotland, i

Wales and \nrihern Ireland w*M
then ham the choice of n radio

;

service their ov^n n»- the com- ;

pletp Radio 4 sen-ire"

The BBC hopes that ihe new
j

wavelengths will produce holier
|

reception for the various

,

audiences involved, although
j

fnnviiahlv it will lake «omr time
j

for people to adjust tu Ihe new I

system. 1

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

CONTROVERSIAL new rules
for accounting fur deferred tax
In company accounts bate mm
been adopted in the AitouiiI-
inp Standards Committee, ihe
rule-making body on an-uuiil-
ing matters. They will greatly

reduce the aniuuiit of deferred
tax shown as a liability in

compaiiy accuum-i.

The m-u- standard, uhirh lias

still tu he appro\cd <*y Uit- six

acruuntinp bodies and uhii-Ii

may not be published until the
new year, will he elTeelive Fur
arruuiilinu periods hegiiinitig

after July 1978. instead of
HereinIter ibis year as origin-
ally planned.

.several leading accounting
firms had opposed the |>lan tu
allow companies tu prmide
unlv fur ihosi* luxes they
expect in hate tu pay to the
Government in the foreseeable
future.

They argued that lmrsimi-nt
iiu-culives-, surli as acre l«- ruled

depreciation and siuek relief,

might eventually have m lie

pair! hack tu ihe Government,
depending un levels »f capital

expenditure and stuck invest-

ment. and therefore uughi tu

BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THK «.'( l.\TR \CTORS' Rfani
Association has (aunclud a
xy>lvni n! cn*i -ujdit' s w hieh u-ill

enable j<l:in hirers fur the lirsi-

time to have an jcetirale picture
ol i

I

k* real current cos-Is r*f own-
ing. opera i lug and replacing
vuriuux types of plant.

|

The irMi'ioliii-imn uf the hysit-ni

: takes plaee acainsi lla- hael-
’ uroiiiul ol ,i

r
i iin;i:'ee«-deiile-!

retes.snm m the eeiis-u-ucinm

uniiisiry im-h pn*viiic> much
• if plain hire companies' busi-
ness

: *. *.m
i
] n-i i tmii .i living ihe hue

• diiipanio i- therelure fierce.

Bui. as Mr R.in San^omi. Ihe
Ksoeiaimn's ilirector suggrsii-tl

JycvP.-rd.i’ - It :s bad foi Ihe in-

fid* try if iin*r<- .s io> proper p-l «•

linn hef.veiii eosis ju»1 hi»»-

Giles fie- ., Iimg period of tunc
"

j
In a ?**i i*-!' lo tin* 1 .4*1(1 iiu iii-

• irrs. Mi s il)tsil)l| pmnis •in i li.it

i I'm lc .issuei.ilmils cannot :»(*.-

calc paiiiciil:ir hire rate.' ami

The i.i'-.v siesu .-,>r:L-erns

costs anil dues nol include any
el<?IUiVH rvfatin-4 tu erofil. f? >*

f'ieniialli a sysieui f**r estab-

lishing -ir.it iipd.iltug actual costs

lo as recent a dale as pi'JiTicailii?

and does not seek l-» aiiticip.ite

inline inilatioii in- projecting
past trends fonv.ird

The cost -indies eiuvide pl.in:

hire CMiupanie- •«iih .• sV-i ol i-:«si

yard-lu-ks ami c-*'t indices
a-.Miusi ivhicli i hey m.iv iom;i.irc

i heir iivvo cnsiiiig mctliods and
t-isl IlCMtls

Til.-- .issiii-ia I al-ii Slopes

encourage the development n*

>ini!](J sysluiis fur cu-tl3 j

various ;n i,-hi:i< ivpes vv here
1 h*-*i* lu.iv rmt i.-t e\;st

Tin- ,-n-t si iii||.-s ...iv«\- .<

s.mi', ill- o( tieiu i-,-n >on anil iuin

machines mil inloriu dnei fmm
a wide vain ly of ;•!.,!* i hue eon-
cents

Ihe !ll-l the sin,tie-

tliuit- are v»ii-n curl ;iin li-giil m- .ii-l I!n' in
Illinium* .it.mil till' ll-»i* .i i"l mg p. i-lii'itl in-: i*.::-:i!

pri*M.iH:ili«m nf rn-npor.il it c c<*'l- -tii-h i- iMinr.ieiiiiv I

ins >l tulie- a-ulmni

, |.*> ; i : 1 1 1 - iiiiiii|>'i>

“ Nuvi*nhvi
It' iii**iii G>- 1

•-*>. ih*.- .i»m-i.iii

r<m) p:iuii> :iml

mi i»l her r

lls

••piv-i-nl.ihv,- n .-nci.it 1

j
hr treated as liabilities in elientri i-rfii ,il l U-gilmialely

arruunts.
[

i*r>nrerneil ina • the true r..ngi* f 1]

The -lanilarfi v< ill runlait) i.r i.u.il e***l> i.f nwnitlv:. np»,
*'.ii-

Citv honour
one impurtanl change from Ihe
draft proposals. There will he
advice 'hat companies might tu
Innk three years ahead In
determining the amount of a
lax liability tu he m*I aside.

Tug and replacing vanmis tvju-s

ennst riivl Ion plain ilnll

soundly i‘- i.iMislieii and »vuli-.v

known and—iwinu knn’vn—>li.,ll

hi- rc:'Min.<!'!;. relh'Ci***! in cur-

rent in.irk,-i rales of hire"

man of Hri'i'li 'Tle>lorinn \i-

wavs. was admitted '*• Hie i'l «-«*•

dull* .') ih*- Cu* ( 1 i.ml. .11 Vt—

lerila v ii\ I i v i hamberl-i'R.
Mi .1 1* Gru-js

ng

Sainsbury’s are

looking for sites for new
VflrTTTllSl

store development and '

'1J
are anxious to get in ) I

touch with anyone who , \
s

knows of land which J
could be developed for JT

this purpose. mj
j

As an incentive (jL j

SEiinsbury’s are prepared

to negotiate a contract for Tr)

the development and
j

1 1 T jjflK
construction of stores with )lj i JHI
anyone who can effect a J}|i J MBi
successful introduction,

[jp^
with the intention of

involvement in future
* ^ J

developments. The sites they are seeking

fall into four categories:

12 acres plus A
For SavaCentres - large scale ///

hypermarkets which are jointly fiL//

operated by Sainsbury’s and
British Home Stores. jCfp

These sites must be within

five miles of a town centre in an
area of high density population

J
and served by good road A
communications. Iflif

Mm

WmmmW 4"6 acres

msilllmM //
^or ^*str*ct shopping

IlIlHI //
centreswhh parking.

//
Sainsbury's will undertake

lIKSIlflff //
the whole development and

mljummjjmU

j

lease shops to other types of

//
Alternatively sites ofmmmm

//
around 3 acres will be

[I
considered for supermarkets

Town Centre Sites

supermarkets which should

Ii/^0bL 3-4000 sq. ft. units
Suitable for the

//A] i+WfJ development of freezer centres.

y // Sainsbury's have the know-
A

f

how. Do you have the know-'
where? If so telephone Brenda Hunter on

01-928 3159 or write to Gurth Hoyer Millar,

Development Director, at the address below.

Sainsbury’s
J Sainsbuiy Limited. Stamford House, Stamford Street, London SHI 9LL,
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labour news

mounts to

reform plan
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

Journalists plan

to go it alone
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

A SUCCESSFUL OUTCOME of

the shop-floor ballot a, British
Lttylaod on plan*; for company-
wide industrial relation* •“form
seemed loss certain yesterday as
opposition mounted in five' bis
plants.

On the final day for posting
hailot papers il emerged ihai
about 40 per cent- of the com-
pany's workers were advised hy

pro-The company has expressed There was nn apparent
confidence that there remains a cress at Vauxhal! yesterday *

strung feeling at the "grass strike, over differentials hy i.yOO

UNION LEADERS for vtrik:n= the .VGA has been the most;
journalists in the tonp-stantim^ important to the journalists. The
closed shop dispute in Dar.ine- refusal by ns members to cross

ton arc to continue
against Westminster . IC3J — - _ - .

even if the printing unions including the Northern Echo And threatenme

Farm union
warns of

drift from
land
By Nick Garnett. Labour Staff

BUDGET FATIGUE

Workload grows

in a taxing job
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

their *oattic picket lines has made it unpos- THERE COULD be a WORKING FOR the Inland Last July, the federation « rij

Press Ornuo ^bje jr_rJ^ affpctcd newspapers, trom
£gJ;llon ! Revenue must rank second only to the Prime '.tmismr and

-
, . ^ io the job of traffic warden in the Chancellor pointmy

totally withdraw their support, the Darlington and Stockton farm workers, were pi' on
, i,«t 0f bureaucratic jobs most strained language. that --.i

The National Union
Times in resume publicanon.^

Smi* W re* haled by the public loyally of stnfl'«» being dm
roots" for l fie package despite skilled engineers and electricians Journalists made this tries: cn

«r
An

.?ifl
er

.-
7 shop dispu.e

• National Union of Bui when Britain -» S4.000 Lt\ J,^»iard> D> Uje additional
jj|

the TGWU ufticiais' view that has made aboui 7.000 worker* . the eve of talks tn-day w n'n '.he aJTeo.uw. i.ie London tyenm^
. j d sihed Workers officers, members of the Inland den.-> ynd 5lSh* time M-tv

the ccnLral framing proposals idlr National Graphical Assoc:ji.e.-i. New* Drought an NUJ proinl ^v
Al

Revenue Staff Federation, tell hi stronger re-n.s. the u- :,• - - h* yesterday a: wnai :t described a= *yncd yesterday
flf Government Ministers that M,.ff id th.» »he federal,on’, -

• - "naked threat to close rhe us tiatm tor anhave not yet been presented
proper detail

m Voting on the company's offer s At the meeting in London, 'i

of a .10 per cent, rise with » j
print union—the only one .eft

The balloting has taken place productivity scheme has yet to j
supporting the Darlington strike

i a fraught lime, following lav. he completed. TGWU members I

—
' is expected to make a Srta'

ffs of more lhan 7.000 workers at Ellesmere Port. Merseyside. • decision on whether to cali off o:

increase of Government Ministers that

suffering from

off

. at Longbridae on Wednesday who refused to vote on the issue i mainiatn sympathetic action by
shop steward* to reject the because 'nf' effects of a strike by earlier this week because of lay-

1
its members,

centralized bargaining scheme. Win vehicle :n>peciors over a off threat.-. have still not voted.
| The journalist?, union said v-:~

Joint recommendations hv resr^dina claim- despite the company? " eveep-
terday that whatever the NGA GI * u-mtwi-m .,<u ,

both Amalgamated Uninn of The inspector* are expected to tionai derision to maintain pay decided, the attitude of the Nl'J warn in a that if this were s-n the!
Enoineerinc Workers and Trans- mne: again iO-day to review their for five days for those madej u-QU ((f nnl change, although tis closure" r.f the Evenin'* News,
port and General Workers' Union position. idle,

shop steward? apainsl the plan

he editor, to 164 journalists say-

ing there appeared tu he “ nn
prospect " cf a settlement and f week.

The i
notice

“Budget bership. resents liein-^ exp^i-
thi* way for puli fun! j.iu-pllSi

nd the genera! secret.irv jdvjsj
that he cannot guiran?.*-> rhi

members will implvtv.eiit J
further such im posit ton?

'

were given u> some 14.000
workers ai the Cowley plant.
W.fioi} at the Triu'-nh factory a*
Canley. fl.000 Rover workers at

Solihull. 5.000 at ihg Jaguar
plant m Coventry and 5.R00 al i

the T-iuinph factor; at Speke,
j

Liverpool I

The hailot papers co to the
Electoral Reform Society, jointly

|

appointed to cnuni thp result* by]
management and unions Re-

sol is are exported to he an-
nounced on Monday.

Doubts cast on new

productivity deals
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

Agricultural Wages Board
il next i

ui lati iiwit o in* .

that for the bulk ut Britain's HypOCnSV
The union >i,,d there « s., 2Sm. tax payers, the fax measure,

much frustration :*i pay and P»f forward by the ChancelInr

seemed tuhv.it inevitable. 'conditions that a great many, will he in their pay packets in

The dispute s-'.arted iwn weeks, of the 1 10.000 workers were pre-| ll™e > or Christmas,

ago with the appointment of Mr. p8re(j u, leave agriculture. That. f he cff^cl will.

Keith Sham, assistant could have severe effects on
Editor, who i* a fonner member

p roHu«-tion.
of the NUJ but now belongs io Pockets uf indusuial

The “National Society of L'pera tfce rival ln**itute of Journalists were a pus-ihilitv. although the : re,lcf re-codmys. ibai (he tin* hypocrisy nf Parliamn,

I five Printers. Graphical «nd 9 The Newspaper Society, which award is meant io be !

Revenue his to carry out wlmh eunstuntly harps i.n ;h,

j .Media Personnel, instructed it> mpresenLs provincial newspaper :

j3 i ndincr nn the industry Mr. Tony Christopher, federa- sire nf the Civil .Sri viiv amt thru

; employees in North of Encland employers, last night told the The union's i-l:tim is for aJ
l ‘on ?cncial secretary, pointed atipuroniiy without any iliougii

;
Newspapers to return to work Institute of Journalists that an; minimum L60 wage, reduvtinn in 01,1 t0 Mr. Joe! Bameit. Treasury a!! lo ,ho •unseijuenvi** r„

earlier this week and other pri.T- pay offer it made would have to (he working week from 40 to 35 Chief Secretary, on Wednesday civil Ncrvanls. ri«i:un>» d ,n;iJrt

!
ing unions have already urged be within the Government's 10 hours, additional sund-bv pav.f niSht that the overloaded job m hi- dune over again an*

(the journalists to accept *ug- per cent, guidelines. Tne society n„.n [X anj 3 fourth week's! *oad ^nr t ^,e "ttenup ** thereby add hugely tu the x* .n

|

gesrinns for an end to the dispute has already issued a similar hoHdnv
*

• certain to enable more tax frauds ,n an unposaible rime of ih,

tactics might.
A new strategy would ai:iv.->i

iprtdinly involve spreading in-
dustrial action among journ a
on other Westminster Press nub-
I icanons.

The political p-urposes. as &r
hy the federation, arise nc
from the I'hancellnr hut from tfi

ftuw e\ei.
" ecvnlrieitit- of Mcittkers „

lengthen the delays- in Uie more Parliament ai the t'oiiuam,.

'.complicated tax changes, such as of Finance Bills"

avium ; the building society interest " VV'ljat members do i e,ci,|

:
SUSPICION thar employers are Mr. Richard nixon forial

I; offered in recent mediation'
''

‘
"arninc to the ‘.National Union

Energy Dept,

blacked out
A RANDOM power cut left the

Department of Energy in Lund»n
in darkness !.«*; night, though

ir ipured the Eleetricuy Cminei!

headi|iurtcrs al Milliiank. West-

minster

.misapplying the productivity affairs director of the CBI. s>jid
,

.exemption in the Government's a» thr; sain*- jliveting: “I marvel!
‘pay gurdelin'’* was voiced yes- at the ingenuity of manager*!
‘.terday by a lea-ting Conservative who have been able to analyse
|MP and hv a f .’BI official. the problem and negotiate solu-j

i Mr. Janie* Prior. Shadow Em- ,in"* ^ nulckiy
",

;

ploymcni Secretary, -fald a good Pa,d
,

t
^.9 wa*. .n prin-

many of the productivity deals S
,pl

P'
^wicious of productivity

being *tiuvk were nrnbjihjv not d '?a l s Bri’am had more than^

a* wcll-h.i*-d a* the Government an >‘ °,hPr European country. ye»:

had divrjted He doubted i,s productivity «a.* tne lowest.,

! whether the Department uf s ' ncP ,,ie np '‘-' guidelines took
' PmpSovnicni •anted to inve.sti- on August 1 the CBI had THE
i cati- tfio de'i 1

• tiui deepiv once hoen notified of fiO

: they had been made covering 90-DOn

The Gm eminent has said such
sai
^_

d warn- ;'Jeal« ntu'l be --elf-financing and

But the continuing support of of Journalists.

Unions to campaign for

devolution proposals
BY OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT

Thi' hlackiiui fullow _ , . |„a<ir_. uir.

mgs hv ihe cunnci I of brief power
j

‘hai there .-liould be no increase rnmnanies1
- • ---in unit cost* as a result

rc!i“
*

" It is pmhably a mistake to worker participation,
get it (productivity bargaining! That would act a* an incentive

|
bodies, a

•tod up with the *\acsUon of to socurinc participalirtr .tgree-

••jcv ineiease*." Mr Prior -*aid ments.^ he said Legislation on
• * n meeting of personnel its. own. he thought, would not •

manager* in Harrngatc achieve much progress. .. the two'.devolution

<uts ;n the early evening ;n

rertain parts uf the country
bec:m*H nf a work-to-mle hy sonic
power station worker* The un-
official action -tarted on Wednes-
day over a claim for improved
fringe benefits.

The fanners' side said the ant* fidd!es to go unchecked— year.'* the letter sji.vj,

claim would vn*t an extra £40Om.j t
^“f

Exchequer many
Christopher say Muni! 1

,

j

in lahuur costs, increase food rai'‘lons in revenue. .. \ollcc jjas been given that

!
prices, punch a hole in tiie!».f - l are no? fn he taken tor granted’

i
Governmenl’s pay- srraicsy and

j

IVlajor CtiangeS The teder.ttion. normall* th.

;

,
" riclJ * ûrc vulnerable to

g D far t ^1^s year the Revenue least militant of trade union-;

norVffWrH
,ndustry could

(
has had to cope with three major has given the Government unit

not anora il
Changes in income-tax and 16 the entl uf next nwk tu provioi

other tax changes over the past some “ inccnliu’ '' to awr-uret
year ranging from the phasing in staff rt> carry on with fhc ewri
of child bencfiL* to the re-coding overtime
accounting for increased Mr. Christopher ha* >pn-
naiionai insurance benefits. fically asked the Gm eminent ij

The lisr of changes has meant extra leave can he provided fn|

• that revenue staff have been fold staff rather than actual exiri

erltine until money In the past, the Govern
and then menr has refused iht*. hpcaiu
in next extra holiday is nutside it* rw

guidelines

. .
-------

. ... —* •• iui; IL-Uciauvn uu decided fO Rill It nt»V Well decide fhjl
senior representatives of tne two adequate regional aid iOr hnthiat 11 5S p.m. ;

! try to call a halt to the ever-in- small concession on tiRi,--off m:
joint starreme.nl raid countries ana they would jointly; FTritish- Rail said the seamen's .creasing workload esueeiaily not spark off any mamr

Gnvcrmueni h«s rut cxolosjun And <t cutld just pi,

S.OOfl extra sTaff for vent unprecedented *tmiigi'^

j
PnrtsjnotirlT-ChanTipl 'slandsiJtiP Revenue over the nexr iwn action from Britain's tired tax
'service, due to stan on Monday, years. officers

SCOTTISH and V.'c!*h

*uch deal* TUCs agreed vesterdav tu iorm
The Government will be kept

informed of both TUCs' atii-

Strike to hit

ferrv link

i isuuna. a juiiu Tiaicuieut ujuiuucs auu loit* »uuiu juiim,.; Krutsti- Kali said tne seamen s .creasing workl
Uhey xrouhl Ih* apwroacWng Sent- investigate the pwssibittiy GMn-jnntftft: was striking over a wage rsince the Covet
Irish and Welsh MPs. an d v;o,:>d eraawig- trade on represent a-, ri,,^ . involving the new the planned 6.00i
closely monitor the jmjgre» of uon .n Europe, mih. the_EEC

! Pnrtsnnontir.tfhannM nv>

Bills. and with the Europea.iT TUC.

NEWSPAPER’S COUNSEL LODGES PROTEST

Tribunal urged to control

Tether dismissal hearing

It’s thebesteating place

forathousandmiles.
You’re going to enjoy this.

What shell do is, she’ll bring the

roast beef - pardon me, le contre-

filet de boetrf roti - she’ll bring it

right up here to our table, and she'll

carve it for us, on the spot.

The Bordeaux’s pretty- good,
isn’t it?

Did anyone see what the film is

going to be? Oh. Never heard of that
one. I see, a pre-release.

Aren't you glad we came PanAm
First-Class? %l

WR, THOMAS MORISON counsel
for the Financial Times made j
strong protest io a London mdus-
[trialjtEEbjufgrt .ypjstmkiy over the
way<it was conducting its hearing
of an" unfair dismissal claim by
Mr. C. Gordon Tether,'the news-
paper's former columnist

It was the tenth day of the
hearing: a Further six consecu-
tive days have been allocated,
and it is thought that the case
could become the longest in the
history of ihe tribunal. Mr.
Morisou estimated that il could
last 20 days—the previous longest
case occupied 16 days •

Mr. Tether. 63. who wrote the
Lombard column in the Financial
Times for 21 years, is asking the
tribunal to'...,rule that. be was
u'nfairiy dismissed 13 months ago
after . a protracted wrangle over
editorial control 'of his column.

Mr. Morison jllrged that the
tribunal lacked eonirol over the
way Mr Tether' was pursuing his
case. He said it was grave in-

justice tu.the Financial Times
that it should he forced to take
part m the lengthy proceedings
and have to pay management's
tnn«» and legal costs.

He said: "
I in.*i*>. with

gri-riipsi re*p-u. that ihi«,

iribunal t3ke Full coni ml over
llv-a* nroceudings so that our
witnesses are not subject io

repetitious questioning
”

He wanted it recorded that he
hid made i rneneclfiil hut nnt
inappffioriate protest about the
wav the ca*e had been allowed
lo run nn.
The chairman. Mr W T Wells.

QG. said that the fu net inns >if i

tribunal and Ms duties i.t rela-
tion in a htiganr who wan un-
rrornsen»cd . were nolnruuisly
complex.

It wa* very inipnn.mt that the.
trim inat aivp tiie appearance
and nmre mipuriant still, ihe

re-iliiy ” that :s litigant in per*nn
was no l being unduly handi-
’jpped by his lack nf experiem-e
It ’.vniilri he djiicernin in that
cont»\i for the tribunal to take
he initiative.

In general, it must be for the
respondent to ask the tribuo.il
t« take any particular step* a?
any particular time, rather than
expect the tribunal tu take the
initiative in what was j particu-
larly delicate • and difficult
problem.

Mr. Morlson replied Lhal the
case was in danger nl getting out
of control, even having regard lo
the issues involved. He would
be submitting at the end of the
case that Mr. Tether had vexa-
tiousty pursued his claim.

Mr. Tether said that he did not
accept this. Many issue* hud
been brought into’ the case by
the Financial Times and. a large
number of “ charges ” had been
made against him.

Mr. Tuther. of Hill Hoard.
Worplesdon. Surrey, has rejected
the newspaper'^ compensation
offer of fuil pay until normal
retirement age and an unaffected
pension. He seeks re-instatemem.

Earlier, m a statement on the
status of an independent colum-
nist. Mr. Tether said that he had
responsibility, in fact and in law.
for what appeared under his
name.

That did not mean that he
should not listen to advice or
refuse consultation. Nur should
he refuse to correct factual errors
nr material that is libellous,
since the editor shared bis res-
ponsibility in law.

His evidence would be that it
was quite untrue that this pro-
cess of reasonable consultation
was ever denied the editor of
the Financial Times. -

Independence- meant Thai a
columnist had freedom to ex-
press hb own views in hi.* own
style, and that the editor did
not have an absolute right to
make changes that altered those
views or style without the
columnist's consent or pm i«>

him under pressure that he
should make such changes him-
self against his hprter judgment.

Mr. Tether said the editor

eould only exercise his editor: »|

right in relation to an udcp-nJ
ent columnist where that nilaii/

n«st had been exercising hn ri?M

io write unreasonably ov
opmiMhlv

Mr. Tether r-j!d then- wmr :i|

grounds on who'll a rc3-.cn.ift4

editor could have come to tM
bona firfe conclusion that he wmJ
exerci>ing his risht to write un*.

reasonably, irresponsibly, or in--

competently.

His case would he that hi-

"custom and practice" eontrad
evolved under runner edltur, S:r

Gordon Newton, provided tor

independence within this defint

lion. . . . \
Mr. Fredy Fisher. Uie prcsdtl

editor, when cro^s-exaintocrf^
Mr. Tether, said that he acteiat

all rimes in good raith m lib

editorial treatment of Mr.

Tether's column.
Mr. Fisher said he had new

refused to listen to what aw
writer on his newspaper had I®

say

.

Hu added “Thu reason why *r

are here is because 1 was.unaft®

ever to discuss anything with «f-

Tether. I was driven lo the pwi"

tion where I had lo make judg-

ments without the heljv of dis-

cussion with the author."

Mr. Tether asked -‘Do >'®p

think it is right for an editor 1"

change the writing of a rolumntsi

who is known to be ihdependvnt

—to make him say things he^has

not said and would not «ay?"

Mr. Fisher replied that if*™*

not right But. given the -ftH

that In* had no means of con-

s'uiiatiiiQ with Mr.' .Tether, hv

had the choice of either runninS

the piece as it stuod. even, thouc®

it mi^Jn damage thc.rpputaii ,,n

uf the Financial Times, or

ing it in a manner'., he hop™
would in* acceptable tu -Vf

-

Teiher and \hv Finaiieiai Titn^
He touk ulnt-hp believed.

^

hr 3 rcatfunable judgment an"

ff>tlowed what tie knew lo be to®

practice nf his predecessor
The hearing continues to-day-

FanAmis People.Worlds mostexperienced.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION ~ :

FORD INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL CORPORATION
8% Guaranteed Debentures due 1981

ISOTIGE TS HEREBY GI\ EN lhal, pursuant tu the provisions of thr indenture doled a* cif T)fe*mbet
L 1969 under which the above debated Debenture arc issued and pur*,ia.il to the eighth paragraph
nf ihr Dt*l»enlures. ford hurrnalionai Capital Corporatinn ha* rx. ,t< option m and -Will
redeem nn December 1, 19, , i herein s<4nctime* referred u, a* Hie Redemplion Dntel all of ihn_
'.lit-,landing captioned Debentures at the Redemption Price of 100Q of the princiiuti amfliinl,
lopeiher^ with a.-crm-J interoi in the Redemption Date, /

-

f ..

T
i
C be redeemed .at at the WCG-Corporetc Bond Services Dep*rm»ort ot

ii! w ii^"
* formerly First National City Bank I . Trustee under ihe Indenture referred to above,

111 Wall Street ---nd Floor, New York, New York 10015 or ibl subject lo any Jaws or
repdations applu-ab c thereto at the main offices of Citibank i„ Amsterdam. Fra.rkfarr/Mabi.'-
London f Lit, bank lfouwl. Milan. Pans. Citihonk < Belgium) S.A.. and the office of Krtdietbank
..A. Lujcrahoiirgcojsc in Luxembourg. Payments al the office- referred ,n i„ ibl above, will be mada

,

a Sla,ts dolla
r
check drawn pn a ha»k ’ n New York Ciiv nr !,v tran*fer t«V UniM*

Males dollar -fvo.mt manuained by ihq pave-, with a bank in New York Cilv. - v •
.’

r
rr"n

:

,rr of ,hc nch,‘,,,,,rr" ^ appct.aini«,s therein waiurihsl
alu r the date hsed for redemption, payment will lie made al thr *ai.l Rclriiiptio.. Price ouMrf-fnnrb
to be deputed wit, tlw Tr»-ie,-. On and af.er Ihe inters, o„ ,he raid DebentitivV
v, ill «na-se u> ai.vriic.

L '"77 ’*>.-1.1 I,
I („r |1Jlmrn , iB lht ij|3nn.T.

DATED: OLBfcr =3. 1977
F0ED Jr,TE" 7'-Vn0 'SAI- CAPITAL COWOEATlOJf
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Theworld offine luxury cars has produced many brilliant

examples. At BMW we felt it would be unnecessary and

prohibitively expensive to create a car with even more luxury

than the best available at the moment.

The concept design basis of theBMW 7 Series was not.

therefore, to produce simply another exceptionallycomfortable

car, but one with a dynamic and refined performance.

Luxury
The first impression one has when looking at one of the 7

Series is a car of exceptional yet quiet beauty, of disciplined

power and of engineering and coachwork of the very, highest

quality. •

Sit in the car and one immediatelyhas the feeling of

absolute comfort and excessive spaciousness especially in the

back.The seats are anatomicallydesigned for both comfort and

support. The driver's adjusts for reach, angle and height

Heating and ventilation is very sophisticated and can be

finely set. Pneumatically controlled,warm and cold air are pre-

fixed and delivered in three controllable zones -face, body and

fee t Air directed at the face is aboutS% cooler than air to the

feet, so the idealof ‘cool head warm feet' is achieved. In the 750

and 755i the rear passengers have theirown independent

heating and ventilation which they control themselves.

Ventilation is also channelled into the frontside windows for

immediate demisting.

Quietness is now quite outstanding.Wind noise has been

drasticallycutbyaerodynamic design and closer bodywork -fil’,

and engine noise is even lower due to new sound damping.

In the areas where luxury cars excel -design, quality,

comfort and quietness -the 7 Series has found new and better

technological answers.

Performance
Most luxury cars are heavy and. whilst being fairly fast in a

straight line, have neithergood handling nor 'agility.'* Theyare
passive rather than dynamic cars. This is not the case with the

7 Series.

The chassis combines two apparently contradictory-

extremes -luxurious ride with exceptional handling. The new
front suspension allows softer ride whilst giving better stability

with less 'dive
7 and ‘roll.’At the rear the race proven semi-trailing

arm is used. All wheels independently and correctly align them-
selves for the best possible ride and hold on the ro&d regardless

of the surface or camber.
Once in the car one realises that the cockpit is totallydriver

orientated. Seat and steering can be adjusted to any driver for

maximum comfort and ease of control. Considerable research

has gone into the layout arid has resulted in a ‘wrap around’

console. All dials are equi-distantfrom thedrivers eye.all

controls come immediately to hand.
As soon as one drives the car one understands the

advantages of the BMW philosophy ofmaking the driver the

essential element ofcar design. Stress and difficult situations are

reduced and the pleasure of being able to drive both court-

eouslyand as one pleases is veryrewarding.

Safety

The core ofthe 7 Series 'passive safety’ is the passenger

compartment This rigid cellwith its integrated roll over bar,

longitudinal and vertical supports remain intact on impact

when the frontor rear safety zones absorb energy. Inside the car,

padded upholstery' has been developed into a complete

protective system. It operates at three different levels -face,

shoulderand below window level with different forms of

padding to givemaximum protection.

In ‘active safety’ terms the driver is the essential element.

So everything is designed, researched and developed to make
his task simpler and more efficient.

The 7 Series incorporates many highlyadvanced,

technological improvements to help prevent the worst
happening. The most important being the new double pivot

front suspension.’Th is gives exceptional directional slabilitv-

should one wheel hit slush, or a lyre burst, the car will remain
online.

This stability allows a new dual brakingsystem -if there is

a failure the car brakes on one front wheel and the opposite rear

wheel which, with the new front suspension, eliminates slewing.

Driving Pleasure
• The 7 Series combines performance and comfort in a way

that no other cars have done before.A passenger has all the

luxury, the smoothness of ride and the quietness lo make any
journey a pleasure. The driver has the effortless powerand
performance which encourages a new spirit ofdriving.

This. then, is the newBMW 7 Series range. Cars in the very
highest luxury class with sophisticated, refined and powerful
performance. A unique and exceptional choice amongst the

world’s greatest cars.

Performance glossary (Manual figures only. Source BMW)
728: 2.8 litres, 170 bhp. 0-60 in 10 secs,max 120 mph
730: 5.0 litres, 184 bhp, 0-60 in 9.4 secs, max 125 mph.
755i: 5.3 litres, 197 bhp. 0-60 in 8.9 sees,max 12S mph.

Prices: 728:£S.950. 730: £10.540. 733i: £11,550.

All prices correct ai lime of going to press.

Leasing: In (oday'simanual conditions. leasingaBMWcan create.substantia?
ach amazes ^ our B\HV dealer will be ha pp\ lu put jou hi touch » ilh expert advisors on
leasing ho can describe the schemes in detail.

ThenewBMW7Series. Forthejoyofmotoring.
BMW ConcessionairesGB Ltd, 991 GreatWest Road, Brentford, Middlesex. 01-568 9155. Export,NATO& Diplomatic: 56 Park Lane, LondonWL 01-629 9277,

.
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• SAFETY

Softens the blow
ENERGY absorbing hydraulic Successful development of the
bumper beams for attaching to hyd/aulic units owes much to

the rear of lorries to prevent Dastrol, another subsidiary of

cars and other vehicles under- BuFin^1 Oil.j^ich developed a
.. . ' 7, water-based hydraulic Quid with

running the platform, and for
a stable viscosity over a wide

car front bumpers are being temperature range. In an
introduced by Quinton Hazell accident, pressures of 20.000 psi

Automotive, the component can ^e generated and conven-

suDDlier tional mineral oils tend to ignite
IT ' at extreme pressures.
The bumper was initially The under-rider arms are

developed under contract with hinged to the chassis, and light
the Transport and Road Research coil springs return the' bumper

* Laboratory. In tests at the ?eam t0 its normal position after

i Motor Industry Research Asso- nr b which is
gelations provmg ground care 261mm (10.277 in.) long acts on
: were crashed into the rear of a the same principle and has been
stationary trailer with the new shown to offer complete protecs

under-rider at speeds of 17, 30 tion t0 toe vehicle structure on
e and 35 mphJ impact with rigid objects up to

Z. _ . . _ _ _ 5 mpb and a valuable degree of
The under-nder and the trailer energy absorptiop at 20 mph and

-. were undamaged, and from data above,
from the fully instrumented More from Quinton Hazell
dummy passengers, there was Automotive. Hazel] Way,
every indication that fatalities Bermuda Road, Nuneaton,
can be avoided and serious Warks. CV10 7QQ (0682 326220)
injury reduced. PETER CARTWRIGHT

• COMPUTERS

Digital’s new flagship
DESCRIBED by the company's data bases will be compatible
president Ken Olsen w “a mile- with the new VAX systems,

imm, «hul u tta origtad S? sUrt

Information
unit ready
next year

i THORN

flUTOMRTiDN
HucjL'I'.-y Stdifs

DnDt1 . r .,
under £100,000. FORMED last year (with backing

PDPU, Digital Equipment Com- The minimum system con- from the Institution of Electrical
pany s new 32 bit machine, figuration consists of central pro- Engineers, The Chemical Society
christened VAX-1I/7S0 was cessing unit with 12S/)00 bytes and Derwent Publications) to
unveDed in Boston, Mass^ earlier of MOS memory, an LASS provide a terminal-based dial-up
this week. DECwritfcr n console terminal, a service for professional paper - r.-

The machine is an upward pair of RK06 14 megabyte disc abstracts. Info-Line has now and providing A
extension of the present PDP11 drives, a multiplexer that pro- chosen GRC Information Systems access 'facility'^To

.

systems and rounds out DECs video eight EIA Terminal con- far the provision of the necessary Information wUT be. t^du^;^.
range following the introduction nectiens, and a new virtual computing facilities. CRCV Univac ui$ng;
of the LSI 11 micro. memory operating system VAX/ As a result, XnfoLiae expects Megabyte - diM / drw*s.J |t -

li

VAX-11/78Q is elearly intended VMS. The latter Is really main- to announce the introduction or planned to^make^BQQQ Mbytes of

by the company to be most things frame software technique which operational services during, the data aetrcs^wtonwsbrtoScaB*
to most men, being described as allows programs much larger latter half of next year; they will paring -company. a -nstvstk. whitj;

a general purpose machine than the physical memory to be be available in both the U.K. provides^ local dill-up facilitfe

which can handle a wide variety run In a way that is transparent and Europe. in 13* U Jv. -m nlnplcris% centra

of applications in science, to the programmer. The basic. . The contract will involve the as well as -several,major ciifcaV
industry, education and in the 128k of main physical memory is setting up of the Info-Line data- .Europe.- Xtfo^jno*-jg:;
commercial world. however expandable np to two bases on CRCs ' own hardware 187u and CRG' On 0

But It is also intended to megabytes. _
appeal to original equipment Overall rfaim by the company £ HAND TOOLS
makers and. last but not least to is that the new machine com-
the 50.006 PDP-11 uvsrs Through- bines the
out the world. Emphasis Is iermanee
placed on the promise that mainframes with the interactive -- —

. . . .

resources bnilt np by PDP-11 strength. flexibility and rela- A USEFUL.aid to the technician Id use rite
t
«PrtS* T

lotted
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le new machine com-

.SS-S Cable end stripper
users in the form ef trained, per- lively lew
sonnel, peripheral devices and computer.

cost ef a signal frequency cutting blade is.

) has to prepare pressure oa "the

INSTRUMENTS

Photocell meters fuel

by
«a4&a
Jrflfct

• QUALITY CONTROL

Fast test for bolts

PACKAGING
AN UNUSUAL design of instru- repeatable to 0.2 per eenL

cartons which are then auto- ment which meters out pro-

Speeds the

whiskyDEVELOPED by Dartec of Stour- protect against fragmented metal,
bridge is a machine able to and pushes the start button.

tensile test bolts at the rate of T
*fS°

e thef
!,.

t£S?UB1“c
?. nvnnv4c

n nnn ««.], T«ha accordance with BS 3692 and BS PYT|i IlFS-.000 in a 40-hour week. The 176g; ^ macb jne can take bolts
vApifl lo

company claims that nearly 11 Up to M-30/U in diameter. A FULLY automatic
" hours can be saved over the

mini- involved with
equipment who — .. v .. r _ .

coaxial cable ends . for plug cable inserted; toe
fitting and other purposes, the spun round . '«zwt'.vj
eOAX-l stripper eaa deal with pressure is sufficient

cables up to 7,5 mm diameter.- the cutting •.'• and
. The tool has four apertareB operations.,
and a common cutting blade. Each blade 15

Aperture one strip® the outer a minimum" of)®)
M The insulation, ' toe . second cuts and can be adj

•firVattoT: torough the screes and strips becomes blunt.

maucany coaatea into dozens in selected fuel volumes photo-.
corrugated export cases for ship- electrically to determine the counter on a separate eleefroute S«

,e

XteSe and^2 S? Albans
ment tp tbe US. fuel consumptions of diesel and control and display unit, winds wy toe mete^ic and the |L a oarn TO2
Designed and installed by DRG petrol engines is now beingcan.be computer linked if

f0™™ through the cable. «an iwatiaro^ioeo).

Lairds Packaging, part of the marketed in the U.K. by EQB necessary. . A ACBTU^P CnillDMPNT -

Dickinson Robinson Group, the Tool and Equipment Company.! An advantage is that, since W vrrivL LtfUiruikh i
X-! l

l’

installation consists of a special • Main application will be in ttere #re ao moving parts, np ___ __ _ - . m ' j - :v:

StwiffihiSa ia^g^sjuss I-";? Will read and print ?
packing JSST'VSS?- mLS g«g

Rie equipment is able to cany line with a rated output of 150 ancillary equipment and con- models of toe device ran'*di£ to engineers and archi-
ft-Sf

week in comparison with other out tensile tests of full size bolts bottles/minute has beeo installed
ve^?rs’

r . . _ V*™* one, two or three chosen S,p
P^'

LondDn^ WS^ED Vo?993
twts beeause “f

w
scr
f^ roinutC- dependln^OB-

testing methods. “rews and prepared
i

test
sYraih,eVen

^

^Bonded w» ^ *ng*n*b* ?}"*** ^tween 25 and 10,000 Londott ** 9ED •<“*?* and printout (IS x 24 inches) to SSeaffi-WiI*
the Orion microfilm reader/ set and torched

‘J-_ .
. 41

pieces, and also toe proof load-
at Stra riilev®n Bonded Ware-

specifically to pack gift cartons mL
• Tne machine has an automatic i ng of bolts and screws, wedge houses. Dumbarton. for the U.S. It currently handles Initial and final fuel levels are
re-set action to save time. The loading tests and proof tests on The line is being used to pack the U.S. 4/5 quart bottle and detected by reflecting light

:
operator simply places the bolt nuts. More from Mill Race Lane, bottles of J and B Fare whisky can also he adjusted to take the beams at 45 degrees from the
in the machine, revolves the Stourbridge. West Midlands straight from the Ailing line U.S. quart and the new metric fuel surface into photocells,
safety shields into position to (Stourbridge 77433). into individual * gift wrapped sizes. giving volume accuracies

. ’ifm m..

Corrosion

easily seen

printer from .Caps. Microfilm. 7 5ize.( eliminating
Westmoreland Road. London adjustment -Exposui^5

,,. iT.

NW9 9RG (01-204 4111). Pilklng- also pre-set
ton Group company. manual over.-rWte

TheRf. Son toel^rd Goodman,
former Chairman erf the
NewspaperPubiishers’Association. 28th September1977

- It is claimed to be unique in difficult film,

v. ’that it will acept either positive - Paper- :iif -loaded^:

or negative microfilm /n either are delivered., from
flche. aperture cards. 16 or 3Smio the machine.* wmt.

ORlGmALLY developed Ijr "“Jj* with , „ shee,-M «"S
chemS rMrtor pT^work. a

f«=d tbe elcerrostoUc 3S X 31S * dS tKftte

wall thickness gauge from
MatEvai NDT. Company should
be of interest throughout tbe

CONFERENCES

* thestockexchange 3b5TB5F“ "Speak up or forever ii
CHAIRMAN’S LECTURE Na8 &•>&&£&& Siu".S.a

|

dowp periods, establishing cor-

7hfd^«™"7b« Vp« *ndin
.
K d

S!SL
tr°m om wni 8,50 ODtKnln*’i

mav Sp. rvn^Miri ot eh- nn»i^nm place to another would do well as they. stand at the
may be replaced at toe optimum £ note that official An Interesting pointy ,.

of^I SSSSJMiTSVSf ffart pSSAgSSF
have been designed to deal

*wSt- SSSb*?^’^’ • •'? - ^
SS?JLrSi becomer' 7^ •It'

2.000 places altogether,
mounted on a spring-loaded leg .

and is preceded by an alignment ru^re
;

pipe
'

skid. The pipe la filled with '. Th«'exerefs« ls being organised wervations um
water for the test to provide the by the National Committee on, d «n?t

coupling medium- and tbe array Computer Networks, set up by

t-

WU ipurei nn-UIIU, MM ... . , .7.,...- :j .

is drawn through the pipe by tb« Department of Industry to Je acrepted from each prsaairi-

la stepping motor connected by advise the Secretary “on the Uom -
tentaMm'-**

pullev and chain. needd for public computer net- rof5e tnrec, gemmara

Control is by microcomputer wyrk facIMtiw in the U.K and
so that a range of data can be the ways of satisfying those jjw* dec;

rSmmrf
requested which is then printed needs In a recent statement the toe shape and_i?«to« of

out on toe completion nf each NCCN makes it, dear that the SjLJWj'iSStSS*®
test- Successive tests yield toe Government is anxious to ensure

(corrosion rate. Also. at. (he end that whatever advice Is riven the
^

agenda,--scheduled^Jr

of each test toe operator can should reflect “the real views otherwise _will be a

see the position of the deepest and requirements of both exist- between the proponents- a^dr-

pits and the location of toe worst ing and potential data com- ««t and packet wwttMgp^r •

annular thicknesses. More cn munication users” Reserrations to NQCN^a^
The NCCN betieves that even Sar

those organisations and In- Compating

dividual? who at the, moment do TED?
not use computer! will soon find 6333)- r

Vr l
*

their working environment pro-
roundly affected by tbe changes
In daia communications,methods
likely to take plaee in tbe next
decade nr two.

Newton-le-Wlllows 22006.

Alarm by v

comparison
Soft-pedalling the position

A DIGITAL comparator put on S0Tne extent, the NCCN state-

Rising cost

s of water

cl
f
°.se

.
a re,»y according boly. It will de^e them.' so that ^DomSS'

'$***'**
to whether the input is less than, if llRers wish t0 ensure that p«iS?h
equal to or greater than the fidiitle's' ttilil'miSh niS^.S’SSISiffiS

their *’— * — -reference. their requirements they had methndv"nf warte Watir'dlfiSxis^

5n.own_
a
! t»L££r_t*waU better uow or forever hold SffSS S'SKbP

‘

can be used in multiple form to their DPaee — r;
provide any number of limits, or m,. »

' presented by spocfalists from tts

for “window” comparison, when hJJf^SLtS Severn Trent Wa.t

the relav will operate If the innut
ln central London on Wed- Anglican Water.

1

fells between two^re-detennined 2
esd^v November 30 and Tburs- National Research iDeyeofimemtaus petween two pre-oeiennined day December 1; ^ tliim will CorporaUon, --=,and Tj&r&b**-

i

fcn a

foist:-!,

"SSlii

bti,.

fcc.

!

QL-t.r

values.
Tbe input is for multiplexed SL5L SUK?1*1** Atoin^ Group.

6Anewspaper’sversionoftruth

is true.’

BCD and is loaded into toe com-
I
paratot using

|

Reaction time
seconds.

Applications will occur
wherever alarm facilities are
needed In digital monitoring
situations where the data is aris-
ing from digitised quantities such
as flow, volume, capacity, time or
count. XLC6 is boused in a box
requiring a standard DIN 92 x 44
nun cut-out and more details can
be obtained from Wolterton
Road, Branksome. Poole. Dorset
BH12 1LR (0202 767373).

Centre. Oxford Road. Manchester Details of this mfit may' be

CMOS rircults!
00

J*
onda7 December 5. Pro- obtained from European .Sfody

is four mini, feedings in all cases start at Conferences; Kirby Hotg», 3li
is tour mini- W-ao a_m _ and close, at 4.30 p-m. High Street East UppIpK^m.

Eminent speakers in toe field Rutland, Leics. ;LEI5:
are expected to describe possible 282 2711).

Brighten your day with a
success story

* First and foremost, one has to recog-
nise what is the motivation of a newspaper,
or a television company, or a radio company,
in seeking information. It is not to advance
the interests of the human race.

~
.

IOU
,
do n°t by publishing fifty books

have five times as much wisdom and
guidance and skill and knowledge as if you
publish ten books, and you do not, by
having four channels, have four times as
much entertainment andjoy and gaiety as
if you had one channel.

? I think one of the things we have to
think about in relation particularly to
television ishowwemake sure our standards
do not alter.9

The Chairman s Lectures are by now a
well regarded platform for world figures to
discourse on matters of current or long-
term importance. On 28th September, Lord
vroodman set out his views on “The Media
and Business.”

-

If you would like a free copy of the full
text of Lord Goodmans lecture, please fill
1njhfj^pon and send it to:
[~The Chairman's Lecture No. 8,

j

j

The Public Relations Office,^The Stock Exchange,London,EC2N1HR
J

I Business"'
1^ 3 C°Py °* Goodman,sLĉ tuxc or“TheMediaand

Makes quick
check on
monoxide

Name I

Address 1

• - -
1

- FT/28/10

j

A POCKET-SIZED dosimeter to
measure tiiqe weighted averages
of personal exposure to carbon
monoxide has been developed by
M.DA Scientific (UK) of Fern-
down Industrial Estate. Wlm-
borne. Dorset, (0202 872106).
Designed for easy use fay per-

sonnel working in industrial
atmospheres, it provides a visual
and audible alarm if pre-set
ceiling levels of the gas are
exceeded.
Power is supplied by recharge-

able batteries and the monitor
will run for a minimum of eight
hours between charges.
Operation Is based on an elec-

tricaJly biased solid polymer
electrolyte cell which provides
an accurate stable Signal propor-
tional to the monoxide concentra-
tion.

The dosimeter may be used in
conjunction with a support con-
sole which displays the total
cumulative monoxide dosage in
ppm/hours during too operating
period.

.

®

[wmn
When you plan to expand, or beritt

manufacture in Britain,'CwmbraaV--
experlenca nan be of real .vnAw-.
to yon: for Cwmbran Is one of

Britain's most sucbeSotol

.

. industrial developments-,;
t Cwmbran Development Corporation-

built almost 50 teotori»fn-»
two year programme and let town..

,
nil within a year! Alreadyjarart-tiuiR.

17p industrialists have marta Cwmbran.
.

their Industrial homes. We knolf-toe
_i _ prooiema ox relocation and have solTOfl

1
'

Loziflotz Is only 90 mins. &WAXr hv t.hA nnur Wfffh

|agAdK sat»bieMsedte
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fiA e3Ct*and la a beautiful area«%--
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WD take
more care
you

British airways

No 24 Friday, October 28, 1977
i Flythe flag.

WEST to New York in 3 Vi hours...EAST to Singapore in 9 lAhours

*>nd prin i

SWF

,t.T

The Houston

connection

is fastest
DIRECT services are operated by British Airways to seven
citiesinibe United States apart fromNew York and Washing-
ton -and there are also special connections available with US
domestic airlines to speed passengers (o other centres.

1 The seven cities are Anchorage. Boston. Chicago, Detroit,

• Los Angeles, Miami and Philadelphia. In addition, the air-

tine has serv ices to New York from Manchester and Glas-

gow. "

Concorde on the ground at Kennedy Airport after its first flight to New York.

Houston is one ofthtrimpor-

;
.taw offline points to which
British A>rvva\>caii speed bus-

iness TYavellcis, through their

wrangcmentswitl) US airlines.

Byflying on the supersonic

. Concorde to Washington and
,_;th«nlinking up with an Eastern

, Airlines 1 service, passengers
be in the Texas oil capital

_ fwo-and-a-h.ilf hours faster

thanonadirect subsonic flight.

Other Link-Ups offer quick
services from London to l lous-
t'in via Miami, u«*inc Con-

^Jnuntal; to New Orion* via

^Vaihingtoif. using Eastern: to
.^Tampa via Mumii. using East-
Tern; to D;il las/Fori Worth via

.^Chicago, using 8raniff: i«» San
ancisco via Chicago, using

4l2n«cdrand to AHuma \ i;i Hos-
using Delta.

Cartoon
by Ross

CONCORDE is con-
tinuing to change the

world of air travel.

Now British Airways is

launching new supersonic

services to New York and
Singapore to join those
already operating to
Washington and Bahrain.

Concorde will start flying

to New York on November
22 .

The supersonic airliners,

which fly at speeds of up io

1,350 mUes an hour, will take

only three and a half hours

from take-off to landing to

cross the Atlantic. This is

about half the time taken by
subsonic jets.

New York
Initially, there will be two

Concorde services each week

Announce Reporter

between London and New
York, but frequency will be
increased to four a week in

December and six a week in

February.
In local timings, Concorde

will arrive in New York ear-
lier than it leaves London.
The aircraft wfll leave on
Tuesdays and Sundays at
1115 and arrive at Kennedy
Airport atJOOO.

Return flights-from New
York on Wednesdays and
Mondays will leave at 1215,
arriving at Heathrow at 2100.

By December, the New
York service will have been
stepped up with departures
on_ Tuesdays. Wednesdays
Fridays and Sundays, return-
ing from New York on Wed-

nesdays. Thursdays, Satur-
days and Mondays.

British Airways’ Con-
cordes to Washington will

operate daily until November
21, and then on five days a
week - Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays - at 1300,
arriving at 1210.

They return on Sundays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fri-

days and Saturdays, leaving

Washington at 1230 and
arriving at Heathrow at 2140.

Singapore
The service to Singapore

will begin in December and
will be operated in con-

' junction with Singapore Air-

lines as an extension of the

Bahrain service which was
started in January last year.

It will reduce the time bet-

ween London and Singapore

by five hours and 20 minutes.

With only one stop at

Bahrain. Concorde is

scheduled to fly between the
two cities in nine hours and 30
minutes.
To Singapore, the joint

British Airways/Singapore
Airlines services will leave

London three times each
week, on Sundays. Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 1300.
arriving at Singapore at 0600
the next day.

The return flights from
Singapore will be on Mon-
days, -Thursdays and Satur-

days leaving at 1130 and
arriving in London at 1315.

These Concorde journeys
will be completed in nine

hours, 15 minutes, slicing six

hours and 10 minutes off the
fastest subsonic time of 15
hours and 25 minutes.

Arrival times of the Con-
corde flights will make it

easier for business travellers

to obtain same-day con-
nections to many other des-

tinations in the Far East.

By using Concorde, there
could be a saving of seven
hours 45 minutes to Jakarta,
six hours 15 minutes to Man-
ila and five hours 20 minutes
to Kuala Lumpur.

Passengers will gain all the
other advantages of travelling

Concorde - including special
check-in and lounge facilities

at Heathrow, and a more
comfortable flight, due to the
almost complete lack of tur-

bulence at 60.000 feet, Con-
corde’s normal cruising
height.

Japan

over the

Pole
WIDE-BODIED British Air-
u:i\s Boeing 747 jumbo jels
will fl\ over the North Pole to
Japan Irnni London three
times.each week this winter.

The services leave London
airport at 1255 on Monda\s(

.Wednesdays and hridais and,
after only one slop at Anchor-
age. Alaska, lunch down at
Tokyo at ihe to! Inwing
afternoon local time.

On Tuesdays and Saturdays,
faster 707 aircraft leave Heath-
row i»>v Japan at 1035. After
calling at Moscow, thev arrive
at Tokvo at (W55.

IQuick

The world is waiting for you at your
Travel Agent
When you want to Fly the Flag contact your
Travel Agent for passenger information and
reservations, or, if you need to call direct, use
these telephone numbers:

. London

I Reading

I

Horsham
Fareftam

(01)370 5411*
(0734) 586683*
(0403) 61744“
(03292) 82721 •

For Information on Conferences,
Incentives. Trade Fairs and Exhib-
itions Study Tours and ail Business
Travel services - telephone Business
Travel on 01-370 4255

I Guernsey (0461)24433 6
1
Jersey (0534 1 22201

Among the .nix amage*; of
"fusing the Biirixh Airwiiss’
|Ihik-L"p services into ihe
.^United States are:

u Speedy connection limes,
.ri’iggage'diecked through i«*

- Jour destination, accelerated
“.Customs clearance, and British

^AinvavV staff on hand io assist

Sn the rranster from one au craft

another.

.
Coming east, the American

^airlines are able to allocate pav-
J^ngers specific seats on »he
Anrituli Airways* jets which
j^ney arc to join.

~ Bv using the British Airways
f^ervicc to Chicago, passengers

obtain quick onward eon-
i**«tions to such points as

i .>°eavcr, .Kansas City, Min-A rQetpoHs/St PmuLPortland. Salt
'Lake City, Smu Diego, Seattle
AadTulsw.

Twelve

ways to

Araby *

_TWfT VI* POINTS in ihe

Arab world are now served bj

British Airways, and iliis gftes

business traveller'* > belter

spread of service- out ot Bri-

tain than any other airline.

Highlights of British Air-

ways' extensive services to the'

Middle East include:
. .

• TriStars to seven points in

the Gulf.
• A daily TriStar at 0905 to

Abu Dhabi and Dhahran.

• An increase of services to

Beirut this winter to three each

week.
‘

• A daily non-stop \C10 ser-

vice to Jeddah.

IRAN: There are also twicc-

daiiy VC10 services to Tehe-

ran.

Fly to the beauty
of Kilimanjaro

f Bristol

Cardiff

Lough-
I borough

g
Brming-

|
ham

1 Man-
I cnesier

|
Liverpool

I Douglas
* isle of
I Man
Crews

I

THE first flights From Europe
into Kilimanjaro are to be
inaugurated by British Air-
ways from November 5.

At the same time, the air-

line will step up its existing
'

services to other East African
destinations.

The Kilimanjaro service

will be operated once each *

week by a VCI0 airliner.

The airport, in the north
east of Tanzania, serves an
area famous lor its wealth of

« ildlife and scenery and will

make an excellent jnmping-
ofT place for unusual holi-

days.
in the area are the

Serengeti, the Lake Manyara
and the Tarangtre national

parks and the Ngorongoro
Crater.
Connecting services are

operated from Kilimanjaro
by Air Tanzania to Mwanza,
on the shores of Lake Vic-

toria, and to Gangs, on the

Indian Ocean coast.
British- Airways’ services

from London to Dar es
Salaam are being increased
from two to three each week
and to Khartoum from four to
five each week.

_

One of the Khartoum ser-
vices — on Saturday — con-
tinues on to Addis Ababa.
VClOs and Boeing 707s are

used'on these routes.
There is also a daily 747

service to Nairobi.

Bugg
Leeds
Middles-
brough

Newcastle

Glasgow
Edinburgh
Aberdeen
Inverness

(02*2) 298181'
(02221 397071

I0509> 686«i *

(021)236 7000*

(06D22B63n1
(051 1 709 0123

(0624< 3606
1.0272) 584317

(0652) 54791
(0532)446131

(0642)241545
(0632)611552

(041)332 8666
(031 > 225 2525
(0223) 574281
(0463) 39871

Belfasi 10232) 40522

‘You can call thaw numbers
any thne — day or night.

n you wish to write, send
your tetters to British Air-
ways. west London Ter-
minal, Cromwell Road.
London SW7 4ED.

_WHY. NOT CUT THIS OUT AND KEEP IT?
j

/
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The Property Market
BY JOHN BRENNAN

British Land
sells in Dublin

bold this £7.3oi. of stock within
• British Land subsidiary.
The decision to sell brings In

cash, but Increases the group's
interest costs by fl.lm. a year.

British Land confirms that it

is discussing the sale of its

240.000 square feet Sctanta

Centre in Dublin. But Irish

market sources strongly suggest

that the office building has

already been sold in principle to

the British Coal Board's pension
fund for Just under £15m.

The building is jointly-owned
by British Land and the Irish
development group Hardwick.
But it is entirely financed by the
British group and a sale would
clear around £10m. of its £160m.
borrowings.

£16.5m. for

Town & City

Setanta Centre is one of the
Irish capital's finest office deve-
lopments. and around 70 per
cent, of the ' building has been
Occupied close to asking rents

of £4 a square foot.

The Setanta sale would mean
that British Land had refunded
another £22.6m. of debt since its

major refinancing package last

month.

The recent sale of- its share-

holding in Bridgewater Estates

netted £l.im. cash, and in addi-

tion Mr. John Ritbl3i. British

Land's chairman, reports £4tn. of
property sales in this country
since the refinancing.' The
balance of the refunding comes
from the recent placing of £7 .5m.
of British Land's new J5 per
cent. Debenture stock in the

market.

At the group's annual meet-
ing in September Mr. Ritblat

bad said that it was planned to

A veil of silence has been
drawn over negotiations for the
£37.5m. sale of Berkeley Square
House. But stockbrokers Scba-
vericn provide .an insight
into the deal in their October
Property review, published this
week.
Town and City Properties and

the Prudential have never
publicly revealed details of the
division of ownership of the
300.000 square feet office com-
plex. But the brokers' records
show that the Prudential, as
freeholder, received £500.000 of
the building's current £1.7m.
rent roll. In 19S1 the arrange-
ment changes to give Prudential
62i per cent, of the income. And
in that year rent reviews fail

due on 200.000 square feet of
the offices, currently let on an
average rent of just under £5.70
a square foot.

A little back of a calculator
speculation leads Schaverien to
the conclusion that the Pruden-
tial wilt take around £21ra. of the
sale proceeds leaving T and C
with a very welcome £16.5m.
cash. That would give T and C
an exit yield of 7.3 per cent, of
its current rental Income.

Extending the calculations, the
brokers suggest that a £37.5m.
price tag on the building implies
an equated purchasing yield of
under 7 per cent, for British Rail
Pension Fund and the Airways

Pension Fund. On the basis or

a projected discounted rental Of
£LS4m. in 1581. the purchase
yield drops to 4.9 per cent.

- It' will be several months
before purchasing negotiations
are complete. And in the mean-
time neither T and G nor
Prudential will be drawn an the
details of the sale. But if the
broker's yields stand up they
underline the exceptional insti-

tutional demand for quality
properties.
An equated yield of under 7

per cent, for the joint purchase
of a multi-tenanted building of

this size would not have been out
of place in the boom days of the
early 1970s. And recent -whispers

of Central London office—and
oven ground rent—sales of more
Than £iQin. on yields of under
5 per cent., support that new
boom feeling.

In its general review of the
sector Schaverien sees the
physical market underpinned by
the weight of institutional invest-

ment funds into the 1980's. Look-
ing at property shares they
recommend sales of English
Property Corporation and Law
Land.. But they favour British

Land’s 12 per cent convertible

loan slock. Bradford Properties,

MEPC. Evans of Leeds and -

Centrovincial.

In Brief . . .

• Barclays Bank was unwilling
to give the sale price of its Tour
Astro scheme io Brussels oh
Tuesday. But the bank’s com-
ment about a - price that was
“better than we might have
hoped” after February’s £16xn.
valuation, turns out to be a
minor understatement Societe
Nationale dc Credit a llndustrie

paid more than £20m.f<rr the 30-

storey office
1

tower- Not . much
more, but enough to cut the
bank's gro$s loss to around flSm.
Property and assets worth £Sitl

taken earlier this year by
Barclays' from the Grasshopper
Property Unit Trust as part of

the deal to take-over the liability

of the Tour Astro, help to offset

the loss.

News of the. largest office sale

in Brussels -will soon be com-
plemented by details of the

largest industrial property sale

in the city for many years. -King
and Company have just sold the
9.700- square metres first phase
of the Deacon Group’s airport
trading estate at Dlegem to a

Dutch pension fund. The fund
has also contracted to buy the
5,350 square metres second phase
of the scheme, all of which has
been pre-let on . an effective
yield of under 8% per cent.
• J. Sainsbury is planning its

most ambitious expansion pro-
gramme to date with a search for
supermarket sites in 16 northern
towns. The group's 182 existing
stores are concentrated' in the
south and Midlands, and the
drive north will give it coverage
in the area up to Lancaster and
York.

Sainsbury has no firm views on
whether- to develop sites or buy
completed units. But it is look-
ing for space to accommodate
12,000-15.000 square foot stores
with adequate car parking and
for a few larger areas to take
Saver Centres, the hypermarkets
operated by Sainsbury’s joint
company with British Home
Stores. These centres run to

70.000 square feet of retail space
and need a 10-12 acre she.

In the past three years Sains-
bury has been among the most
active of the retailing own-
developers, investing around
£70m. in new stares and building
up a £130m. property portfolio.

• Over the past five years the
number of rent review negotia-
tions referred for arbitration to
the Royal Institution of Char-
tered Surve:*>rs has increased
ten-fold to over 3,000 a year.

Tenants' Increasing viTLingaess to

fight reviews has inspired Leslie

Lintott and Associates to take a

close look at the whole question

of review negotiations. And the

agents have come up with- the

argument that- landlords' pres-

sure for increasingly restrictive

leases with ever shorter rent
review periods has created a

reaction in the form of tenant
resistance to higher rents.

The case against tighter leases
centres on the point that, the
easier the lease the greater the
tenant's . effective equity in a.
building, and the higher the
justifiable rent on review. Lintott
believe that a clear rental dis-

count is emerging for leases, with
more frequent reviews as ibis,

ostensibly obvious point, sinks in.

The agents also take a jaun-
diced view of full repairing and
insuring leases. These leases
have become fashionable as a
way of reducing management
problems. But less direct man-
agement can mean that, for
example, rating assessments are
no; actively negotiated and
future rents are depressed by
undue rate charges.
Looking at the tenants' side

of review discussions, Lintott
advise a structural survey and a
local search before getting down

'

to figures. The ead case of the
tenant who signed new rental
terms shortly before work started
on an adjacent motorway flyover
makes their point.

0 Capital and counties remains
everyone's favourite hid specula:
tion. But the latest spate nf
rumeurs. citing BP's pension
fund as a suitor, are, at the least,
premature. Union Corporation
bss still not sold its key 26.4 per

‘

cent, stake in CCFC. And
although there is persuasive logic
in the idea of adding CCPC's
residual West End properties to

the oil fund's Mayfair and
Knigbtsbridge estates, could the
fund afford it? A poor oil fund
may seem to be a contradiction
in terms. But £45m. for Knighrs-
bridge is believed to have soaked
up much of this year's spare cash.

• Fear of continuing inflation

Financial Times Friday
Location ‘vf-

tt cannot?

Mr. Horace Cutler, Leader of

the Greater London. Connell,
yesterday promised that ** Lon-
don will not operate a policy

of restrictive office building,

and the dead hand of bureau-,
cracy will not be allowed to

thwart progress.”
Speaking at the topping-out

ceremony for UJK. Provident’s
162,500 sq. ft. redevelopment
of the old Waring & Giilow
building at 180 Oxford Street
in London’s West End, Mr.
Cutler weut on to say, M ihe

sooner the system of OfQre
Development .Permits becomes
redundant—together, with the

The GLC
for a non
Office
IQ-coasidOKd-
resulted
withoutm'JeSMMiSflS
there
CVttaWe ae&aL

crime and YMMaer'?

and Gross Ftaa>,: -&
Chaffee* will MphUiniS
that the toppinpHoot wi^^
that nre'pheiMmpaflvxw'tg^
tcrrstlng speech. .

-

.. But the fnvuVerfxu aimffin
reason to eeiehrect 'th& Wtek.
It win soon announce tfcfVi^
ting of '.Its sq. lt, <5(4
office refurbishment at jra

Austin Friars,
of the Stock EwaxAngebtttfdiot.

The alr-condttiwml tatffilm-
7

shown here, has triplet
unnamed merchant , bank fea
aroontUUS u
deni’s letting agfffiui

are not tmhappy ubom
as around 39 per ce-Bt^of Bw
floor, space is below ?groawL
Baker Harris JSanafia^ auSai
for thc hank. V ; ]

4 ' “

IS Austin Friars .wvi
ally to form pari ofi nuftr
redevelopment

-
scheme,

the site bas-'beco.'UMSE^Bsg
ancL UJv. Provldcnt -wp jiOftr

separately, marketing HAuxtin
Friars, the

'

bonring building. Vferi&Afo
asking just ; over

and the effects of the uncertain
political climate are -turning the.

Dutch into a nation of home
buyers. Sa rills. in a review of
property in Holland, report that
house prices rose by 21.2 per
cent in 1975 and 24.9 per cent,
last year.
As residential property is a

traditional ' investment medium
for Dutch institutions the over-
heating of the bousing market

has made funds nervous about
prices and increased the pressure

oa other property Investment
areas. As a result, prime office

yields have slipped to 6-8-5 per
cent., shops are just a fraction

higher and prime industrial pro-

perties sell down to an 8 per cent,

yield.
,

• Despite the block 'on central

and local government office ex*

passion. Jones Long Wootton

estimate that 5m. Bqawe ftet of
provincial .-offices-.' 'Xbeeu
occupied since:Aprfh Thfee tiioar

the take-up of the.fMW&m^Sro
years. Letting pressure: isws,
but provincial , rents .utfe' ^an
static. However JLW bcaewt&it
it is only a matter ofDM bc^qy
the lurk of new *pare, tfogrn*.
ing local lettiegr-*—

"

-

overe pill .'at - offices i

force rents up.

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY

at the touch ofa button.

A Selection of Properties CurrentlyAvailable:

33 Throgmorton Street, EC2.
2.000 sqit.approx.
Air-conditioned Office Suite.

19721 Moorgate,EC2.
2,650 sq.ft approx.

Second Floor Office Suite.

Moor House,LondonWall,EC2.
12,400 sqit approx.
Modem Offices onTwo Floors.

- •• ••• •• i

11 Ironmonger Lane,EC2.
1 7,500 sq.ft approx.
Self-contained Office Building.

4 Coleman Street, EC2.
6,300 sqit approx.
Self-contained Banking Unit

4 Crosby Square,EC3.
20,480 sqit approx.
FreeholdOffice Building.

5 Moorgate,EC2.
6.740 sq.ft approx.
First Floor Offices withBasement Strongrooms.

HeronHouse,HighHolbom,WGL
22.350 sqitapprox.
Air-conditioned OfficesonThree Floors.

Hulton House,161/166 Fleet Street,EC4.
7,000 sq.ft.— 70,000 sq.ft approx.
Modernised Offices. Car Parking Available.

Catherine House,Leonard Street,EC2.
31,000 sqit approx.

.

Air-conditioned Office Building.

19 Eastcheap,EC3.
12,000 sqit approx.
Refurbished Offices onTwo Floors.

SouthwarkTowers,LondonBridge, SEl.
10,690 sq.ft approx.
Air-conditioned Offices on One Floor.

One ofthe
JLWCOMPUTON
services

Chartered Surveyors

33KingStneet,U)ncJonBC2V8EE
Tek 01-606 4060 Teje* 885557

K) forIndustry

ASHFORD, Kent
Only 6,000 sq. ft. remaining on
Phase -One . .

TO LET

UXBRIDGE, Middx.
New Units under construction

foilr-x 6,000 sq. ft.

TO LET

SOUTHAMPTON
(M27/M27I)

20,000 sq. ft.

Warehouse

TO LET—
1MMEDIATEJOCCUPATION

STEVENAGE, Herts.
Factory

14,800 sq. ft.

LEASE FOR SALE

A wide selection of premises

also available in our

AUTUMN PROPERTY BROCHURE

r. i>_ 1 Snow Hill, London, EC1'MllyavO Telephone 01 -236 3000
Telex 885485 •

CharteredSurveyors aim m uanchasw. ink and Bwaia

Me JZustinJriars

LonJon cECi.

Self-contained
Office Building

To Be Let
7,000sq.ft,

v"V CharteredSurveyors

33 King Street
London EC2V8EE
Tel: 01-606 4060
Telex: 885557

Vkloria
SW1

i
r

i . _
-

M&*

*1

Out

Tn
Id, 31

Offis

loot

P.T-.n- ’-v.

Small Freehold
Office
Building

4 ri'vlop-nrtt by Rmiumc Proem* L-n>iMd™"r-: pal S.'vjQiarv q, TiiQLand Scent.:*, In-Twr^i Umlicd)
iri pj-.neH,* tim ilia Lofld-vi at NmMdi

THE
STRATFORD
CENTRE
LONDON E15

A
&!\!«

•V-'-vil

For Sale
Fordetails apply:

JMSUWhuth
Chartered Surveyors

1CJ3 Mount Street, London W1Y 6AS.
Tel: 01-493 6040. Telex: 23858.

103,000 sqit let to
KlORGWGUAFWhfTEETRUSTCO otNEVV^'ORK

60,000sqftletto
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUSTCO

14,000 sq ft let to
BURRELL &CO LTD .

}SB

REMAINING
14,000sqftOFFICES

TOBEJET
Fulfyair-conditioned Ample carparking

IMMEDIATEPO^ESSKSNT
Jam Letting Agents ••

{
iHlHillier Eaiker
Bill * Rowden

l-iSl..
WK3S1

! tk -i-

fei
0 5

* • ; • 4mr >- •

Victor Behrens
Sandhurst ' & Co

lx>- %
77 GrosvenorSt London WiA 2BT 01-629 7666 12 Harley St.WIN 2AE CT-636&^i

is/AV

r* o
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Without doubt

v'..-
: V'vS1

:;
•

;.^'. -.v'.-;

^'1 ’"- s "
;

""- -M..i> <V KrtTVtleri _

itnor Street , 1ONHON \\ 1 U^gT, J> 1 o 1 -039 7666 tf ,
'

';'!: *''''!'''fUF? :

Office headquarters

To be let £6-40 per sqft p.a.ex.

• Automatic Lifts

• Central Heating

• Garage

• Immediate Possession

mM:-: Sole agents

tfc
", -V -

*S -Vt,.. 43, St James's Place SWT
01-403 6141

Nartional Westminster House

^Lewisham
8,640 sq.ft.

fix i jAir-conditioned Offices

^Consideration to Letting of individuat floors

Gooch t :•?!

l- a

^Chartered Surveyors
P&T2 King Street
f-ondonEC2VSET

301-600 1797

iVEYBRIDGE AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES
Warehouse development
£ • BY MARLBOROUGH
PROPERTY HOLDINGS LTD.

j£~ Units from
ii- 6.000/32.000 SQ. FT.

W ON
,V WEYBRIDGE TRADING
|;c - ESTATE
tP«e CH*nK , MA !>(ni. RomJ £ M3
i~ AVAILABLE SPAING 1978

TO BE LET
W.l. I

S.W I.

2,400 SQ. FT. I 3^148 SQ. FT.

LEASE 6«- YEARS I VW LEASE

* IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
,0i* Art/ittf—

IVIEl-LERSH 43ST JAMESSPLACEIVIK.A.MM LONDON SW1A1PA-

K HARDIIMG 01-493 0141 Tolex: 24310
i . „

Clttai*. >ait Arrnt i

Malcolm oamt associates.
:..#*• Nigh Slrtrt. Or«r ftnnbhani,
. -..Till, aorthm {U* 5464ft. .

C^i:K-«c Sw-.-ryrrs

. lg

.

m ?.

i M1 «

* ' f •; :

*

iiJISpjpJ

Move yourcompany
to the prestige of

one ofLondon'smost
historichouses

Built in 1671 for wealthy
architect Nicolas Barton, this

totally renovated four storey
building isthe oldest remaining
pair of houses in the City af

London built since the Great
Fireoflddd.

Associated in its pastwith
The Royal Society of Arts and.

Samuel Johnson, this unique
building, comprising a total of
8,380 sq. ft, provides an ideal

place of work for a cooroanv
which will appreciate its quiet
dignified atmosphere without
sacrificing modern amenities,
which indude full gas-fired

central heating, fitted carpets,

dining room, kitchen and
cinema.

For lull details please write in

confidence to Mr.Julian Spices
18 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street,

London E.G4.

Or telephone 01-353 1090.

i/.

is to

?*> s/y-

y&+.'i .. ......
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ILW^to actiwlv seekiim invastirierfts ©rai
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PropertyInvestment-

oneofthe
JLWCOMPUTON*

Services. v Chartered Surveyors
International Real Estate Consultants

.A

103 Mount Street,LondonVWYBAS
Tel: 01-493 8040 Telex: 23858

INDUSTRIAL AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY

APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY

Rate £1150 per

Single Column Centimetre

A P.eiorannnK Hit Irmere E'rarej Limred.

New
Warehouse/Endustrial

Units to let

u \

—

SiTaM-.^

A-VA
^\:\ ]

^
Two
Units *

| Only
% 24-J000-37.G00sq ft

/ (Divisible)

-f Single storey 20 feet to eaves

-if Industrial use subject to IDC
•Jf High Standard Specification

Jr Close A40, 2 miles North Grcular

fntioduemg A g*n\s willho fully retained.

For furtherdetails contact:

[Fletcher King&Megran]
10-12 Cork Street, London W1X IPD.Tel: 01-734 7701

By order of Standard Telephones & Cables Ltd. mm
North Woolwich El 6

V Chartered Surveyors
International Real Estate Consultants

33 King Street, London 6C2V 8EE. Tel:01-606 4060

Modern Single Storey

Factory/ Warehouse Units

14,300 Sq. Ft. — 51,000 Sq. Ft.
Also mulsi-flacr units up to 200.030 sq. ft.

TO BE LET
Or entire premises with

EMI
are seeking Headquarter Offices

in the West End
for their Hotels and Restaurant Division

Excellent Potential For

Industrial Estate Development

270,000 Sq. Ft. on 14 Acres

Preferred Area 25,000 Sq. Ft. for 200 Persons
but propositions of 20/30,000 sq. ft. considered

with replacement IDC for 153.000 sq. ft.

Rail siding and goad wharf facilities.

For Sale Freehold

LOCATION: SOHO PREFERRED. OR AREA BOUNDED BY
NORTH OF THAMES, SOUTH OF MARYLEBONE/
EUSTON. ROADS, EAST OF KINGS ROAD/
HOLLAND PARK AND WEST OF HOLBORN BARS

Joint Sole A vents:

lal&S&eo
Douglas
Young & Co

59/42. High Holborn
London WCIV 6£G
Tel: 0M05 84 II

1. Vintners Place

London EC4V 3AD
Tel-

DETAILS TO RETAINED SURVEYORS ;-

P- J. WILLIAMS & COMPANY
6 Stratton Street

Piccadilly

LONDON. W1X5FD
Tel: 493 4164/5 or 493 3024



A development by Crown House Properties.

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE
OFFICES— 20,000 sq. ft.

A NEW BUILDING OF DISTINCTION

PRESTIGE LOCATION

HIGH STANDARD OF FINISHES

LIFTS—GAS CENTRAL HEATING—PRIVATE PARKING

TO LET \

Sole Agents.

DOUGLAS L. JANUARY
AND PARTNERS,

7-8 Downing Street, Cambridge.
Tel: (0223) 63291.

JANUARY

Surplus to current expansion plans,.the Directors of
Bat Jointry Ltd offer their valuable premises and land,
known as College Mills, 923 Bradford Road, Badey, for
outright sale. Approx. 120,000 sq ft of occommodarioa
on a 4.8 acres site with over 1,000 fc of main road,

frontage; including various permissions for further
development. Strategically situated within 10 miles of

Leeds, Bradford, HuddecsfieM,
Wakefield and Ml/M62

.

©
"vgA motorways. Good parking and

access facilitiesforlarger vehicles.

Ky Forfurther detailsand .

“

pi permission to view, write direct
to the Managing Director,

Joinery Ltd., 620 Bradford Road,
Batlcy. West Yorks WF178HD.

ft On behalf of
® Friends Provident Life Office

FOR SALE
A PORTFOLIO OF

45 FREEHOLD SHOP,
OFFICE& INDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES
MAINLY IN SOUTH-EAST ENGLAND
Some with redevelopment potential

£6,250,000
INITIAL YIELD 7£%
With some early reversions

For full details applu Ref. 1/RS-BPS

Hillier Parker
Mny A Rmvilcu

77 tirosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666

and City of Loudon, Edinburgh, Paris,
Amsterdam, Australia

LONDON’S SOUTH BANK
(next to the National Theatre)

ns.

3 tTj d i] 3 ;i j r*

r*T7T»r*T
ALLSOP

&co

HEADQUARTERS
AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICES

on 4 Levels only

Occupation 1981

Enquiries to;—
r'

. JOINT SOLE AGENTS
"

Gerald Eve & Co.

23, Berkeley Sq, W.l 18, Savile Row, W.l
Telex: 21242 Telex 27206

01-629 9050 01-437 0488

GREAT TOWER STREET,

LONDON, E.C.3.

10,000 sq. ft. offices to let

Modem centrally heated accommodation on five

floors; carpeted and partitioned, with lift, lighting

and part double glazing installed.

47 Great Russel! Street London WC1B 3PA
Telephone: 01-637 4S77

BIDWELLS
chartered surveyors

Trumpington Road Cambridge CB2 2LD

Telephone: Trumpington (022-021)3391

CHIPPENHAM
KINGSTON ST. MICHAEL

WILTSHIRE
M4 JL miles.

Excellent well proportioned Manor House
set in Park and affording 8,300 sq. fc.

At present used as offices, showroom and
flat.

TO LET

43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE.
LONDON 5W1.
01-493 4141

Humberts
10 ST. HART STREET.
CHIPPENHAM.
WILTSHIRE. 0249-51441

BASILDON, ESSEX
PRIME LONG LEASEHOLD
INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT
FOR SALE AND LEASEBACK TO
SUBSTANTIAL PUBLIC COMPANY

33.000 sq. ft. FACTORY and OFFICES
Rent £36,000 per annum

£410,000

CLOSE REGENT STREET

LONDON W.l.
FREEHOLD COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT

Comprising 3 shops with offices and workrooms over

FOR SALE £360,000
Initial Yield 8?. Early reversions

CHURST0N HEARD & GO
Berkeley Square House,

Berkeley Square, London W1X 6DE.

01-409-2199

WANTED
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING. LAND

WITH PLANNING CONSENT
Please Contact Ken White

Prowling Estates Ltd.,
Bury Street, Ruislip, Middlesex. Tel. Ruislip 33344

GREATER MANCHESTER.
naiDY / tBEitewisiVVDUn l VASTEST GROWING TOWN

/

IN' MOST PROMINENT PART OF TOWN,
APPROX. 2 ACRES, WITH OUTLINE PLAN-
NING CONSENT FOR 50,000 SO. FT. OFFICES,
80 BEDROOM HOTEL, PUBLIC HOUSE,
THEATRE CLUB, RESIDENTIAL FLATS AND

CAR SHOWROOMS.

OFFERS INVITED
PURCHASE, LEASE OR
JOINT. DEVELOPMENT

ALSQ, INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE SPACE
AVAILABLE AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS

THROUGHOUT THE
NORTH WEST

PEEL BUILDING CO. LTD.

061-764 4762

FOR SALE BY TENDER
. (25th November 1977) -

- •• -• -rc.,-

6& 7SOUTHPARAljli

' Leeds
PROMINENT CENTRAL FREEHOLD OFFICE- :

BUILDING WITH VACANT POSSESSION ''(pi

GROUND FLOOR AND BASEMENT

'
-

' '
f

•
,

•
~

-

Details from Joint Agents: '.

IteiuortNeumr]
v f. .rr<K'-.-c.STREi:T

IFFCS i

.
Wcnthor.nl!

h\‘. Hollis & Gale
' GRtKK-S'RHS •: LEEDS. 1 C V.?'.

•

By Oerteroftke Trusteesof the PhiUimore KensingtanEstate

A Terrace
ofFreehold Residential Properties

on Campden Hill

^"f 17 Six Storey

Y HSfincW)Hi
B Airiie .Gardens g ]

with Gardens
8 Campdkn Hill Road I] atthe rear
l Kensingtonws 1

u

0f approximately

0.7 Acre.

. VeryValuable Reversions in 2 years’ time. -

Ideal forRefurbishment and Improvement.
For Sale as One Lot Bv Tender

on Monday. 12th December 1977 at 12 noon
<unlf-w sold previouslyi

/m ^vle Atsentsgraa A«<th*

OiestertonsVUWiVlUllliS Chartered Surveyors
Ui>Kensington High Street. London. \V$TRW 01-337 7244

and in Mayfair • Thv Citj ofLondon
1
jyje Park • Lu tie Venice • Chelsea

VICTORIA S.W.I

CORNER UNIT

5,000 sq. flu

WITH STORAGE IDEAL FOR i

BANKING OR BUILDING SOCIETY

TO LET
01-491 2768

' - 'V.

th rrrrjTm
nmomAcaloificiBS
l sqft to lot at under

per sq ft overall

Anthony LiptonfeCo] Richard Ellis

OHSI37QD 01-283 3090

Cluttons

BELLINGHAM TRADING ESTATE
RANDLESDOWN ROAD; ^ 1

J.

CATFORD, LONDON,

TO LET jgf
Warehouse or Industrial Unites;
TOTAL AREA 121,882 sq. f
Units of 4,004—6,751 sq.

or multiples thereof -

Immediate Occupation
APPLYT0:.

FRANTH0RKE INVESTMENTS-
OSBORN HOUSE. OSBORN TERRACE,

LONDON. SE3 9DP . ,

Telephone: 01-852 7407;S/9 tuteatiB&f'*'



^^-Wrateokl Times Fridav October 28' 1077

15,000 sq.ft.
pfor sale with planning permission

for new office development

HUSSEYS I
Estate House 130 Jermyn Sn« t

London SW1V-4 UL
Ffiili iin-'t-i, LondonW1V 5TR

01-437 1050

BOW E3
SINGLE STOREY

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
17.000 sr. ft.

on acre site

IDEAL FOR PLANT YARD

EDWARDSYMMONS
56/62 Wilion Road. London SW1 V i DH

TeL0V8348454

ROMFORD. ESSEX
^ Prestige modem Offices. 2Q.B40 sq. ft. net. Car parking —

'Ppyhle glazing — Carpeting. Space immediately available
from 5.000 sq. ft.

Contact Bairstow Eves P.ef. B.M.N.

Tel. 01-623 1351
W-r.-. -t -

FINANCIAL TIMES
CITY OF LONDON PROPERTY

SURVEY
To bep«Wished Wednesday. November-36

For details Ring Terry Druce
01-248 8000 Ext. 7196 or 7116

CLASSIHliD
COMA\l=l?C
property -il je ere^ptjCDGDOj

G U:

FACTORIES AND WAREHOUSES

SHOPS AND OFFICES

MAYFAIR
FREEHOLD

A rare opportunity to acquire a

GEORGIAN PERIOD HOUSE
offering a blend -of 1200 sq. ft.

of offices and a fiat above, with

4 rooms, kitchen & bathroom.

WINKWORTH & CO„
48, Curzon Street,

London. W.l.

01-499 3121

ep*
%;

4

vt!^ Sil

igagasBasMfcLT

PBS? ft

RMRfl
BOO sq If

fOBflsqft

EBURY HOUSE
ABERDEEN

13.200 sq. ft. Offices To Let on
4th and 5th floors -of modem

block in City- Centre.

(Dee Street)
The only new office space over
10.000 sq. ft. available in

Aberdeen for .

immediate occupation.

BERKELEY CONSULTANTS
LTD..

9. Three Kings Yard,

London W1Y 1R. .

TcL: 01-499 20$1.

Central heating •

Lift •Carpeting'

Partitioning

:

Sole Agents

BEW OFFICES
7,330 sq. ft.

HARROW ROADl
LONDON W.10.

Suites from 1.830 sq.ft.
•

overlooking Grand Union Caul.

Rent £5.50 per sq. ft.

: I ‘ i

DE&JLEVY
EBBfilBSMB

STURT A TIVERDALE.
mi High Road. ..

London N JO.
01-445 0301

Factories

Tottenham N.15
5580 Sq. Ft. For Sale

Norfolk
6.000

f
Sq. Ft. For Sale Freehold

Colnbrook, Bucks
8.100 Sq. Ft. For Sale Freehold

Westbury, Wilts
32.000 Sq. Ft. Lease for Sale

Tower Bridge SE1
39.750 Sq. Ft. To Let

Warehouses
Biggin Hill

2.600-120.000 Sq. Ft. To Let

Chatham, Kent
8-16,000 Sq. Ft. To Let

London El 6.
14.000 Sq. Ft.

Clapham SW9
21 .000 5q. Ft. Lease for Disposal

Ashford, Kent
,

22.000 Sq. Ft. To Let

laS&S&c,
59/62. High Holbom,
London WC1V 6EG

Tel: 01-405 8411

BERMONDSEY
TRADING ESTATE

Rotherhixhe New Road,

London. SJH.16

TO LET
Warehouse or

Industrial Units

TOTAL AREA
145,000sq. ft.

Units of 4,037 sq. ft. to

5.969 sq. ft. or multiples thereof

Occupation November 1977

onwards

. Apply to:

FRANTHORNE INVESTMENTS

LIMITED

Osborn House, Osborn Terrace,

/ London SE3 9DP.

-Telephone 01-852 7407/8/9

Telex: 896544

I KETTERING. F/H SlS Factory. 30.S00
M. It. and Yarn. £65.000 a.nu>.
Hcalev Baker. 01-629 9292. or Wilson
and Partners. Kettering 3441.

READY . FOR ' IMMEDIATE occupation
.between Sevenoaks. and Maidstone, close

i -M20 and M25—20.000 so. It. including
3.000 so. k. offices and amole parking,
lei- 0903 35186/7.

WATFORD
TO LET

WAREHOUSES
15*000/84000 SQ. FT.

From 89p PSF
*

o r don
udson &CO.

147 The Parade. Watford. WD1 INF.
Tel: Watford (92 ) 39711

: JERSEY. 4,000 tq. It. illT * 441 Ot

I warehouse space who mill crMlce on
;

ground floor ts let In St. Heller. IS
years remains on lease at £6.000 per

• annum. to.;- 0534-37491 . r

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Estate House 1.10 Jrrmyn Street

London SWi Y JUL.

VERY ECONOMIC OFFICES

EALING W.T3
Central position adjasrnt knitrt.

APPROX. 7,100 Sq. FL
Fns: floor with central ih-stmg.

Onty £11,700 f.s. cue.

Further JrtDirt.

BRENDONS
Tel. 01-998 27M

NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD — Near
Wembley 5,300 sq. ft. approx on
one floor. • Very cheap Rent plus

small preqiurm.

SHORT-TERH WEMBLEY—1,700 sq.

ft. approx, self-contained building.

WEMBLEY—3.000 sq. Is. approx,
modem offices, reasonable rental.

NORDEN—Offices only £2.50 p-».f.

£10,000 sq. ft. approx. Also rear
Factory available.

McGLASHAN & CO. .

WEMBLEY 01-902 3017

BLACKPOOL - LANCASHIRE. —.VACANT
POSSESSION SALE of Modern Purcose-

CLCVELAND STREET. W.l—Ground Floor,
rtpcnsimiy fined showroorm/Oftces/
Distribution Centre, with central beat-
ing. 9.500 so. ft. Long Lease at low
rent. Tor Sale it 00.000 Harman Hejly
«. Co . 14. Row Street. WC1 2LN.
Tel 01-405 3581.

SNORT TERM OFFICE SUITE. Refurbished.

Bum

? ft. S.W.I

tffc'

U '

eiurtineiit.il Storr wcueym'1
.. .5ite- in Prime Rel.ul Trading
loa and untanunj a Grass internal

r*qf approximately 28 OOO sq
«kkh auproxiiruteiv 18.500 m. «.
allocated » sales sOKe at Gretina
Hour ana lUsomcni IcvoK. 9-1

1

t Street and 30-35 6'»ley
SMC Aisents: PRESTON A BED-

'- FORD. Chartered Smtf'VOrs. 46 SO Cost-m Street: Blackpool. F VI 3EB. Teli»
Mow <02531 2*552-3.

• MILLS TAUNTON, superh qwrt ntua-
W» at the foot o' the Quanrocca.

..Gtorolan House with 2 m.nsonctlrs
- -attached. Last used as offices but sun-

ahle tor other eurocic-. and containing
3,800 sq. ft. of centralis-heated jycom-
nwutlon and 13O0 sq. It. garden other,
fall oarticulart Leer. Lear & Owjdaie
S3 H«3h Street. Taunton, tel. 5t>*0

' ICEhSc 0023)
ECONOMICAL 'OFFICES Close ro FmHwjV

Suva re. E.C.2. 2 000 to 7.000 Sq. ft.

-CJrr AGENTS 01-2JR 3751.
KPORO— Modern commercial bonding
6.370 H. K. Offices 9.000 »*
Mrrename. 13 000 so. ft »ard. Lin.

£Jf Rent £21. 750 p.a. Frank Durrani.
: Watmerc & Reeves- Ci»aiirr>-d Sur-
Wwi. 4G Cannon St.. E C d. Tel.
248 IBS).

Self-contained. Close to Chancery Lane.
Phone 600 1797. Rel: 8SB.

LEISURE COMPANIES We orovWe
lull professional service In all .

el prouerty — valuat/ons. acquisition*.
disec4.il. contact Field A Thomas. 4
kittle East Street. Brighton. Tel: Bton.
663148.

MARINA
99-year Leasehold premises from
January 1977 on the Leeds St

Liverpool Canal comprising Boat

Showroom. Office and Moorings
.plus stock at valuation.

There is also included planning

permission for a • Licensed

Restaurant.

For further details please reply-

to L. R. Wilkinson. Bedell and
Blair. 20 Princess Street.

Manchester Ml 4LS.

A SMALL BUT VERY

PROFITABLE COMPANY
evading in Textile Machinery is for
sale, mainly involved in exporting.
The company is extremely well con-
nected and highly respeczad "I tbt

world's textile industry. It has an
extremely good profit record and. is

very solidly established, it u now
npe for very considerable growth
and development, easily movable to
any other location. Please not? this

is a very genuine business and letters

from serious principals only will be
answered.

Write Bor T.4749, Fjiwxfof Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

«T9 I GROSVLKOR GARDENS. S-W.1—Superb
i

Ofhees available approx. , .685 so. It.

All amenities, ready lor Immediate
occupation. Please call LcigMon Gold-
hiM A Ptnrs. on 01-493 3211 OT
Douglas Lions & Lyons on 01-Z3S 7933.

FOR INVESTMENT

d>

r.k* S'*
\L

OFFICE PARTITIONING
and CEILINGS

Mmitjohs permanent
I . **.E- O. Petoncn ltd..

SI. sumroitl Hilt. London.
B42 SiSi.

DEMOUNT-
Shounilrr*.
N IS. 01-

•
• SALES BY
^AUCTION

INVESTMENT SECURED on Modern Shop-
on.ee Biutdinn of aooros. 28.000 kq. It.

located in central position In Loogbton.
Essex. Net Income £55.1 75 p.a. fortong
Iravehold. Interest once raoo.000 sx.

S
rrevhotd possibfv axailjble) Bairstow
CCS. Akterman's House. Aklerman*

w.l Ik. 6>sMpSUate. London EC2M JUL
Td. D 1-623 I SSI.

,
.

SHOP INVESTMENTS. We Wdj'M h
.i-sJ hj.-e a selection of shop investments.
Pn=e range £5.000 :o £35 .

000 . Detain
from Pcppiaf. A Co.. 6 Old lt*n®**

•

Bain. 0225 26947 2S 1 77. Tclw 449728
HAMPTON SHOP INVESTMENT showing

10 -.. immediate v'Cid rising to eat.

15 S**^ ,n 1981. F R.AI.
n.clivd £ 1 1.000 _

BO* t-4«5-
Financial Times. 10. Cannon street.

EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
I URGENTLY REQUIRED iar BmrcrS-

held In*’.
,
Pr*£2S

e
*co5tSlI

rt
£20 0tWCoast incl. Home Counties-

• 10 tsoo.ooa. jacfc Menjton. FSVA.

, 100 Blaichington Ho*c' *»**«*

n >L&

NEED SPACE TO EXPAND?

TAKE THIS SPACE FOR A START

!

If you are
.
seeking—or railing—office space,

business, commercial or industrial property, this is

where io get good results at a reasonable cost. At

as little as £3.75 per line, these columns get your

advertisement in front of the most widespread

business audience in Europe, in a business environ-

ment.where decisions are made. To start things

moving now, contact Diane Steward on 01-248 8000

(ext 2521.

ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
Engaged in the Design. Manufacture
and Sale of specialised electrical water
beating equipment, used in commer-
cial and leisure fields. Operating
.profitably from modern fully-equipped

factory north of London, with expend-
ing markets overseas.

FOR SALE
Write Box G.887. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 46Y.

MARINA
Leasehold premises on
the Bridgewater Canal
comprising Boat Show-
room, Office and Moor-
ings plus stock at

valuation—reply to L. R.
Wilkinson. Bedell &
Blair, 20, Princess Street,

Manchester, Ml 4LS.

MINING EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURERS
SOUTHERN U.K.

Excellent Profit Record.
Interested in joining suitable

Public Company.
Write Box G.871. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

FOR SALE
Company has good international

reputation. Sale will include proprie-

tary data xyattms and extensive
training programmes.

Write Box G.8A2, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4B7.

GAR SALES BUSINESS
First-class used retail car sales business.
Birmingham area, turnover 1.1 million
1976, 1.5 million 1977, net profit
running at £140,000. This company
would be considered a major selling

Company in the Midlands, and only
substantial offers wilt be considered.
10 years lease at £2,750 per annum,
review at 5 years. Sale forced due u
ill-health. Principals only, no agents.
Bankers’ references required.

Write to Accountants Box GM6,
Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Very substantial Private
Company in the Leisure

Field
showing high Profits end with excel-
lent Asses. Directors willing to discuss
Take-Over possibilities, with Publie

Concern.

Write Box GJ74, Fiiwnciol Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Specialist Fabricators
in Mechanical Handling and

allied fields.

Profits £200.000 plus

Interested in Merger
Write Box GJ64. Financial Times,

fO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MEDIUM SCZEO Commercial! Industrial
North Eastern Keating Company lor
S_le. Good Clientele and turnover. Good
reasons

.
tor sate. Write Box G561.

Financial Times, io. Cannon Street
EC4P 4BY.

HOTELS AND
LICENSED PREMISES

1 FOR SALE, ato Century Country Inn
N. Wales Restaurant ia sea: 30 ner.
sons iwtoocrn Wtclten. two tars, car
ojrk'ng. Planning uennission granted

I
far extension. Oners in excess of
£55.000. Please rcoiy to Box G.885.
Financial Times. 10 Cannan Street.
EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES
WANTED

MEDIUM PRECISION

ENGINEERING COMPANY
Turnover £200.000 pits.

Net Profit £20.000.
Modern Factory tod good Assets.

Development area. South Wales.

Write Box C-S47, Financial Times.
fO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CARAVAN!CHALET PARKS. HoUUxy
IApartments! Flats. Businesses Sale oe

purchase. Cooeuli the soedaltsts. Frank.
. J. Raybould. 66 BahoacomM Road. 1

BabtaacoTODe. Tornuay. Tefeonone Tor-
quay 39J7S/6.

CHEMICAL
COMPANY

supplying materials and products
primarily for detergent and
hygiene uses wishes to acquire a

CONTRACT PACKING
COMPANY OR FACILITY

which specialises in filling liquid

and solid products into con-
tainers up to 2.5- litres.

Stnc: confidence assured.

Write Bex T.475I. Ffnncief Time*.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

WANTED A TEA COMPANY
based in U.K. having their gardens in Assam (India), an outright

purchase, lease or Indianisation. Interested owners, commission
agents, brokers are requested to contact immediately with latest

balance sheet:

—

Mr. Mahendra AgarwaJ. Room 647 Cumberland Hotel,

Oxford Street, Wl.

Tel: 262 1234 between 8 am. and 10 am.

‘APPOflmWENTS

Post Office telecommimications chief
THE POST OFFICE yesterday
appointed Mr. Peter Benton as
managing director of tele-
communications, in succession to
Sir Edward Fennessy who retired
in July.

Mr. Benton, who is a director of
GaUaher. the tobacco manufac-
turer, takes over on January 1.

1978. The Post Office said it did
not intend at present to appoint
a successor io Sir Edward in his
position as deputy’ chairman.
The appointment comes after

an embarrassing delay caused by
the difficulties of the P.O. in
attracting sufficiently experienced
executives at the salaries they
must offer.

Mr. Ben ion. who has worked for
the Gas Council. Unilever and
Shell, takes over responsibility
for 230.000 staff and an invest-
ment programme currently
running at more than £90Gm. a
year.

+
Mr. Robert L Planeher has

been appointed to the Board of
Gallaher. He is the tax director
at American Brands Inc. in New
York. Galiaher’s parent company,
and has been with American
Brands since 1963. Mr. Planeher
replaces Mr. C. F. Hetsko who is
retiring from the Boards of
American Brands and Gallaher

Sir. Maurice Bennett has be-
come chairman of EVANS AND
OWEN in succession .to Mr. J. F.
Nash, who resigned Jasr July.

The directors of ROADS AND
RUNWAYS, the plant hire sub-
sidiary of the Rush and Tompkins
Group, following reorganisation
will be Mr. W. D. Walshe. Mr.
C M. Sprott i managing), Mr. G.
Sheppard and Mr. W. H_ Leonard.

Mr. Keith Howe has become

marketing director, and Mr. Kevin
Mawson. sales director, on the
Board of CAR CARE PLANT
lSECURITIES DIVISION).

*-

Mr. Peter Cranham has been
appointed financial director of the
ATCOST GROUP. He was formerly
financial controller.

*
LESLIE LAXGTON HOLDINGS

states that Mr. P. F. Warne has
been appointed underwriter of
Milestone Motor Policies at Lloyd’s
and a director of Langton Lender-
writing Agents. Mr. V. V. Hudson,
who has retired as underwriter,
remains a director of Leslie
Langton Holdings and of Milestone
Underwriting Management.

Mr. fc\ J. Willms has been ap-
pointed vice-president, business
development and assistant to tbe
president of CAPITOL 1NDUST-
REES-EMI INC. Mr. Willms joined
the company in 1968 as director
of management information ser-
vices and has been corporate con-
troller since 1071.

Mr. Frank Jones has been made
general* manager of LLOYDS
ASSOCIATED BANKING COM-
PANY. He succeeds Mr. Frank
Foster who becomes a deputy
chief accountant of the bank.
Both appointments take effect

from January 1.-

+
Following recent expansion by

ADAMS BISCUITS, tbe company
has appointed Mr. Peter Hilditch
as manufacturing director. He will

be concerned with the co-ordina-
tion of production at Uttoxeter
and with the newly-acquired bis-

cuit 'factory at Gadbrook.
•k

Mr. Ernest H. Sharp, a manag-
ing director of Grand Metropolitan
and a director of Giltspur. has

Marketing Company, Houston*
Texas. He is based in London.

.Mr. M. R. Huare has joined

W. N. MIDDLETON AND
.
CO.

stockbrokers, as an associated

member.

Following the merger of
COALITE AND CHEMICAL PRO-
DUCTS and CHARRINGTONS IN-
DUSTRLAL HOLDINGS. Mr. Victor
Wood and Mr. John Dowling, of
Charringtons, have been appointed
to the Board of Coalite. Mr. Wood
has resigned as chairman of
Charringtons and has been suc-

ceeded by Mr. C. E. Needham, the
present managing director of
Coalite. Mr. R. Pane, a director

of Coalite, has joined the Char-
ringtons Board. Mr. Martin-Bates
and Mr. D. Fredjohn hate re-
signed from the Charringtons
Board.

Mr. Ernest Sharp

been appointed a non-executive
director of PLEASURAMA from
January ]. He will succeed Mr.
A. D. Cover, who is to relinquish
his Pleasurama directorship at the
end of this year to devote more
time to his other business in-

terests.

*

Professor Basil Deane. Professor
of Music at the University of
ytancbestcr, has been appointed
a member of the ARTS COUNCIL
OF GREAT BRITAIN until Decem-
ber 31. 19S0.

*
FPA FINNEGAN, a subsidiary

of FPA Construction Group, has
appointed .Mr. Lcs Tarry as re-

gional director, southern division,

and .Mr. Roger Jones, regional
director. Midlands division.

Mr. Kenneth L. Merson has been
appointed vice-president of
OCEANIC FINANCIAL SERVICES.

Mr. N. Gunnar Foreman has
been appointed executive vice-

president of GULF OIL COMPANY
—INTERNATIONAL, the Euro-
pean refining and marketing
division of Gulf Oil Refining and

The British Insurance Brokers*
Association intends to propose
Mr. Francis Perkins as chairman
of the newly-formed INSURANCE
BROKERS' REGISTRATION
COUNCIL.
Appointments by the .Associa-

tion to the Council and Govern-
ment nominees were reported
yesterday.

CONTRACTS

£3|m. Scottish power work for Hawker
HAWKER SEDDELEY POWER
ENGINEERING'S transmission
division, based at Caversham.
Berks., has been awarded a
£3}m. contract by the North of
Scotland Hydro Electric Board.
Tbe Board is establishing a new
power station at Peterhead. Aber-
deenshire, and it is necessary to
reinforce its 275 kilovolt trans-
mission network in the North East
of Scotland. The contract covers
the third stage of this reinforce-
ment between Peterhead and the
Rothienorman junction of the
existing 275 kv Keith to Kintore
line. Work will be in two sections,
the first for 48 km of new 275
kv line and involving 141 trans-
mission lowers, and the second
for the dismantling of 57 km of
132 kv line with 200 transmission
towers.

+

mental Facility Fluidised Bed
Combustion Project, at the
National Coal Board's Grime-
thorpe power station, Yorkshire.
The main works consist of a main
building approximately 900 square
metres in area by 30m. high, con-
structed in structural steel and
clad in brickwork and pjastic

coated steel.

The contract means work for 250
men for three months.

*

WINGET, Rochester. Kent, is to
supply E. H_ Bradley and Sons.
Swindon, wiih batching plant for
making lightweight concrete
blocks worth £93.000.

it

PLES5BY AEROSPACE. Titch-
field, Hants^ has received a con-
tract from the Ministry of De-
fence for low frequency data
modules and associated filters.

The equipment is to be used by
the Royal Air Force in an up-
dated communications system.

*

3HLLER CONSTRUCTION. Wake-
field. has received a contract
worth about £Im. from NCB
(IEA Services 1 operating agent
for the scheme, for the design
and construction of the main
civa works to serve the Experi-

NORTH EAST COAST SHIP-
REPAIRERS. part of British Ship-
builders. has been awarded a con-
tract to convert a -L500 tonne
support vessel owned by Vickers
Oceanics. This company is to

spend £2.6m. in modifying the
ship, of which £800.000 is

accounted for by dockyard costs

GEC TELECOMMUNICATIONS
has recevied orders from Unilever
for about £60.000-worth of wide-
band multiplex equipment to
expand the ’ company's private
telecommunications network.

*
METRO-FLES (U.K.) has received
an order worth, about £70,000
from Foster Wheeler Power Pro-
ducts for three large Duplex
guillotine isolators. They will be
installed in the exhaust system of

the gas-turbinc generating plant
at Siillom Yoe and used to isolate

individual waste-heat boilers so
that routine inspection and main-
tenance can bs carried out while
the remaining boilers stay on load.

4
ME MECHANICAL HANDLING.
Peterborough, part of Weeks
Associates, has obtained an order
for two wagon traversers, worth
£140.000. for British Rati. These
arc in addition to one supplied
and installed earlier this year.

*
TRIANGLE CONTROLS. Burs-
cough, Lancs, has won an order
worth more than £30.000 for safety
valves for use in the new Tartan
oil field in the North Sea. The
order, from Texaco North Sea
U.K. Company, includes supplies
io Texaco sub-contractors.

GALERIE ROLLER
Ramistr 8 ZURICH
Tel: 01-47 50 40 Telex: 58500

:
• * i
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Jan tan der Ueyden. with figures by Johannes Lingelbach.
Oil on oofe panel. 30.8 1 27.2 cm.

Authenticated by Dr. Helga Heikamp-Wagner.

IMPORTANT SALES BY AUCTION
November 17th through December 3rd, 1977

IMPORTANT PAINTINGS of the 18th to the 20th century:
Bonnard, Biirkel, Cipper. Dufy, Fussli, Hofer, Klee. Manguin.
Monet Pnrrmann. Rouault Seligmann, Valet Vlaminck. Vuil-
lard. Waldxnuller etc. •

OUTSTANDING WORKS BY* OLD MASTERS, rare works by
Dutch Masters of the 17th century:

Important collection of MODERN -GRAPHIC ART:
Extraordinary, partly signed FURNITURE of the

17th and 18th century
i CLOCKS. BRACKET CLOCKS. BRONZES

Italian Gothic SCULPTURES
EUROPEAN PORCELAIN and FAIENCE, Persian CERAMICS

MINIATURES. BOXES, SILVER, FIRE-ARMS
Highly important JEWELLERY

Collection of RUGS and CARPETS
Important collection of ASLAN WORKS OF ART

PREVIEW:
November 3rd through November 15th, daily from
10.00 to 22.00 hrs. November 15th until 18th.

• Large illustrated catalogues:
Furniture, Arts and Crafts SFr.30

—

Pictures and Graphic Art SFr.30

—

Asian works of Art and Asian ceramics SFr.25

—

Jewels SFr.2Q-=-
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THE IMPERIAL GOLD STORAGE

AND SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT 1977 AND DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS

The unaudited results of the Group for the six months ended
31st August 1977 Were as follows:

—

6 Months Ended 31st August

Group profit before tax

Tax

1977

R
5 304 000

2 253 000

1976

R

4 744 000

1 832 000

Group profit after tax
Profit attributable to
outside Shareholders

3 051000

561 000

2 912 000

466 000

Profir attributable to

Shareholders of The Imperial
Cold Storage and Supply
Company Led. 2 490000 2 446 000

As the income of the holding company consists mainly of interest

and dividends derived from subsidiary companies in the Group,
separate figures are not given for the holding company.

Group profits improved in the half >ear under review resulting

mainly from increased turnovers. After providing for increased

taxation and the interest of minority shareholders, the improvement
in profits attributable to the company's shareholders was marginal.

Current economic conditions are adversely affecting consumer
demand and following a good agricultural season, indications are
that there is over-production of nearly all the food products che
Group handies. In the circumstances margins tend to be lower,
while operating costs continue to rise.

CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
The aggregate of capital commitments authorised by the directors

amounts to R13 777 000 ( 1976—R 12 1 10 000) of which R4 396 000

( 1976—R3 406 000) had been contracted for as at 31st August 1977.

LAND HARVEST COMPANY (PTY) LTD.
The company acquired, with effect from 1st September, 1977, the
50 per cent interest held by Henry Jones (IXL— SA) Limited in

Land Harvest Company (Pty) Limited at a total consideration of

Rl 750000 of which R625000 was for the shares, being their

nominal value, and Rl 125 000 for the loan account. The purchase
consideration is payable in three equal instalments, interest free, and
Land Harvest Company (Pty) Limited now becomes a wholly-owned
subsidiary.

DIRECTORATE
It is with much regret that we have to advise shareholders of the
decease of Dr. F. J. van Biljon on the 14th October. 1977. His wide
experience, insight and sound judgment will be greatly missed.

DIVIDENDS
An interim dividend of 3 (three) cents ( 1976—3c) has been declared

on the company's ordinary shares, payable on 9th December 1977 to
shareholders registered on llth November 1977.

I J. D. Wentzel Chairman
W. H. Neate Managing Director

171 Jacob Mare Street
Pretoria 0002
26th October. 1977

INTERIM DIVIDEND NO. 85 ON ORDINARY SHARES

Notice is hereby given that an interim dividend of 3 (three) cents

per share ( 1976—3c) has been declared on the company's ordinary

shares, payable to shareholders registered at the dose of business on
llth November 1977. Dividend warrants will be posted on or about
9th December 1977.

The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South

Africa and dividends payable from the office of the company's

London Transfer Secretaries will be paid in United Kingdom currency

at the rate of exchange ruling on 12th November 1977. The effec-

tive rate of non-resident shareholders* tax where applicable is

13575 per cent.

The ordinary share registers of the company will be closed from

12th November 1977 to 2nd December 1977, both dates inclusive.

INTERIM DIVIDEND NO. 77 ON PREFERENCE SHARES

Notice is hereby given that an interim dividend of ftwo and
three quarter- per centl has been declared on the company's prefer-

ence shares, payable to shareholders registered at the close of
business on 25th November 1977. Dividend warrants will be pasted

on or about 30th December. 1977.

The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South
Africa and dividends payable from the office of the company's
London Transfer Secretaries will be paid in United Kinedom currency
at the rate of exchange ruling on 26th November 1977. The effec-

tive rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax where applicable is

13.575 per cent.
The Preference share registers of the company will be closed from
26th November 1977 to 9th December 1977. both dates inclusive.

By Order of the Board

J- P. Enslin

_ . _ Secretary
Transfer SecretariesRegistered Address

17! Jacob Mare Street
Pretoria 0002

Consolidated SJiare Registrars Ltd
Liberia*

62 Marshall Street
Johannesburg 2001

Charter Consolidated Services L

26th October 1977
Carter House, Park Street! "JAshford. Kent TN24 8EQ, Ene'
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APPOINTMENTS

ManagingDirector
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

for the transport division of a vigorous UK
international trading interests. The division is

axeavailable to supportsubstantialgrowth.

with diverse

bat resources

• the objective' is to seek out opportunities for further profitable

development of the division in the UK and the continent. Emphasisdevelopment of the division in the UK and the continent. Emphasis
is on initiating action to expand, and diversify the business, preferably

by internalgrowth orby acquisition ifnecessary.

• the successful candidate must have a record of achievement

in a similar role, ideally associated with road transportation.

Success will have stemmed horn a good business or academic

qualification, backed by top-flight general management, marketing

or corporate strategy experience in a disciplined commercial

environment.

• remuneration: £15,000 plus. Age: circa 35. Location is

flexible.

Write in complete confidence

to P. Craigic as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
3 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

'

Xo HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

SHIPPING
BANKER

Leading U5. Bank, strong in ship finance field,

require experienced " officer for their Tokyo

branch to assume geographical responsibility

for shipping in the area. Applicants should,

have sound knowledge of the industry and

experience in credit analysis. Age 28-35 range.

Apply with curriculum vitae, etc., to

Box A.6I28, Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD.
require traders in Grains. Protalcs.
Cocoa. Coffee. Sugar. Metals. Oils. Also
Trainees end Assistants for UK..
Europe. U.S.A. end Hong Kong. Tel:
Graham Stewart. 01*439 1701.

COMPANY
NOTICES

Newly formed National Insurance Company
in Middle East urgently requires suitably

qualified Chartered Accountant as

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER'
Attractive tax-free salary, company car and
free accommodation provided. General

Manager will be in London mid-November
to conduct interviews.

Apply in first instance, with curriculum vitae,

to Box A6118, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

O.K. BAZAARS 119291 LIMITED
ifncornorated In the Republic of- Eolith Alncsi

NOTICE TO 6% SECOND
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE

SHAREHOLDERS— .

- DIVIDEND No. 78
$»OTIl/ r* HEREBY GIVEN But the

half-yearly dividend ol 3% has this
day beci dbeared uayabfo oa the 30th
November 1977. in the currency 01
the Republic of South Africa, to ail

.
hotdnrs. of 6*V Second Cumulative
Preference Shares registered In the
boons Of the Comnany at the dose 01
business on the lltb November. 1977.

The usual aon-resident shareholders-
tax of 15% will be deducted where
applicable.

' The R a-iter ol Members will fcc
closed In Johannesburg and London
frorr Ohc ,2th to a Oth November.
197- . hot*' cates Inclusive. lor the
purpose ot the above dividend.

Iv Order of the Board.
J. B. PAffHAU_

_ _ Secretary.
Registered Office?
O.K. Building,.
DO Elofl Street.
Johannesburg.
London Registrars:
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited.
G Greenuui Place.
London. SW1P 7 PL.
25th October. 1977.

k
*ep English Property Corporation

INTERIM REPORT
The resultsforthe sixmonthsto 30thApril 1977 (unaudited),
with comparative figures, are as follows :

—

Six months Sixmonths
to 30.4.77 to 30.4.76

£’000 £’000
Net propertyinvestmentincome
(Note 1) 19,350 20,126

Profits less losses on property dealing 1,015 579

Deposit interest and otherincome 2,445 1,588

Less: interest (Note 1)

.

Netrevenue before taxation

Taxation (Note 2)

Netrevenue after taxation

Less: minority shareholders’ interests

Net revenue attributable to
holdingcompany

22,810

18,172

4,638

830

3,808

2,634

1,174

22,293

19,902

2,391

(81)

2,472

1,795

Notes

1 The figures above for net property investment income and interest are
arrived at after making ihe following transfers in respect of develop-
ment properties: .

United

Net propertyand
administration expenses

Interest

Kingdom Overseas .1977 3976

rooo £000 £000 £’000

321 (617) (296) 2,061

3,020 8^33 13,553 9,250

3,341 7,916
1

11^57" 11,311

2,872’ '

8,439 11311

2 Advance corporation tax of £626,000 on the preference mid ordinary
dividends has been provided in the figure for taxation. No similar

provision was made last year.

An adjustmentof£530,000 has. therefore, beenmade to the 1976 figure
'

for taxation, toshow the comparison with the amended treatment.- "•
-

3 Preference dividend paid for the six months to 30th April 1977
amounted to £44,000 (1976—£44,000).

The results which are presented in the same form^ap^;
annual accounts, show net revenue, oet

£4,638,000 compared with £2,391,000.

The net revenue attributable to the holding

risento £1,174,000from £677,000.

The directors have declared an interim diviite^^l^K;
per share (1976—1.25p) on 93,709,755 shares

dividend (1976—S2,616,S0I) amounting to £MjgSBi
(1976—£1,033,000) which will be paid- «
1978 to ordinary shareholders on the Register

of business on28th November 1977. •
.

• The interest element on dentopment

increased to £11,553,000 from £9,250,000. This

the combination of the high interest rates in the U^^v

Kingdom which prevailed for the period m questiott^Kr

larger development programme, particularly m
America. It is expected that the figures for thesewnefh^i

of the year will decrease by reason of the reduction ia^-

United. Kingdom short term interest rates and

in exchange rates. It is also expected that this trend-will

tinue in Britain and Europe because of thereductt<MfcjDt|^

volumeofexpenditure allocated to development properties^;.

, The Group development programme in Brussels

completed by the end of 1977. In a difficult but

market about50% of the total floor space ofapproxhti^%>J,

535,000 so. ft. has been leased to prime tenants, i

Theincrease in minority shareholders’interests to

from £1,795,000 reflects the sale of a substantial infisn^tSt

Trizec Corporation Ltd. (‘Trizec
1

) in 1976. The iiewttfii&tf

agerial arrangements in Trizec are working

expect increasing benefits from our North

interests. " ......

The trendiifreducing interest rates and increasing

in the property market in the United Kingdom aie f^ctbrS' .-

which should benefit the Group. : .
'^

, .. .

English Property Corporation Limited
16 Grosvenor Street London W1X ODX-Tel : 0M99 0444.

Telex: ENGPROP LDN 24906 Cables: ENGPROP LONDONW

1
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LEGAL NOTICES

No. Wins or ib 1

7

In Ibe HIGH COURT OK JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Mailer of S. J. & P. HUSHES
BUILDING CONTRACTORS! 1JMITKP
and in the Uam-r of The Comparnot

Act. ms.

COMPANY
NOTICES

RNOOCSIAN .CABLES UMITED
(Registered m Rhoderiai

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING

NscJce is hereby given that an Extra.

NOTICE IS HFKEBY GIVEN, that a I

ordln*rv Genera. Meeting of shareholders]

pennon For the Wlndln*. up of Ibe ahov.- I
"

1h***" *’T**?0'** °,Wee al “•— «•—> « „«» «. of assr. “ iisrjsi.rtsr;
Jil!,bCL- was on the liib ‘lay ol Uctob-r lijo p.m.. to consider and n deemed lit,

1PT7. pri'v'niod in ib>.- said Court by to o.-ss, with or witnout amendment tne,
11 Jt J ENGINEERS LIMITED whose lollow»n9 Resolutions:

—

registered office fs situate ai: Siar 1,1 SPECIAL ri solutions
]

House, Motion Lone, Ponere Rar. Herts..
, -1 - the **»<*••<* onfm.ry share

:

’ . lfc„ caoltal of the Company be and is 1

Plant Hirers and .bar lb. said Peiiilnn newv alWfW a(Nj (mTtwS3<J ^
IK directed m be heard hi-fare the Conn 4900 OOO mine Hundred thousand
Sittinc at die Royal Courts of Justice. doHarsi divided into 1 BOO OOO tone

I

Strand. London WC.V. -ILL. on ihe swi m<IUan eight Hundred thousand* '

day of Xmeaiber WIT. jnd any creditor snares of SO ‘Mrei cents each to |

or contributory of the safcl Company '4
"J

111"*

10 soppor, or ontxvh- Hie mafem* fg? o" s, one™ i^Tg^S!
'

1

of an Order on Hie said Peiiilnn may ,.2 that the nominal value of tne
jjpQcar al Ihe lime 01 bean ns. in |K-r*jn 1 200 000 lone m. Ilion two hundred

or by his counsel, for rhat purpose: thousand! ordinary shares in Issue
]

and a copy of ihe Pciilmn will be he Jnd •» hereur Increased irom.j

furaWhed liy ihe underpinned in any ” 41 ,cin« do,l*f '

cmdlfor nr u, ,be 2™
Cntnpany reqainnx such copy on payment uo oy appivina an amount of
Of the r»milau-d charKi- for the same. s6O0 ooa eu« hundred thousand

|

BRABY * WALLER. do,lar“ *rom ,h* r»»«cs of the.
(omptny.

- n. ri in«i i;o»in. <2> A5 ordinary resolutions
Kii'Cl sir.vi, 2.1 . THAT the Board ol Director, oe and

\

London ECU 3P5. is hereby authorised and eitipowered

Rrf: K-TTII. Tel: "I SQSjll. to issue, by wav of a capitalisation
1

b'lilk'ilor^ fur Ihi- PeUiioner. Issue from reserves 1800 000 'one
million eight hundred tnousandl I

NOTF. —Any rv rson vim intends :a shares ol the unissued share capital
|

appear on the huarnw of Ihe said Petition ol the Company 10 the members ol
|

mu*i s.-rve on. nr head by post 10 . ih. Company registered in the oooksi

above-named nonce in writing of hi, thc CcK,"VJr
’I «",«?• „

e,°<* °«

j

intern Ion „ 00 . IS, nonce .no, ...» Z ’SZvS".,TSS i

the name and addresn uf the or. ihares lor d.cre 2 .twol shares!
If a Brin Ibe name and address r»f fbu held hy them rcsDectivefy and to del!
finis and mini b«* sUuk.4 by ihu penou an things . necossarv to giv* «tteet to!

or firm, or bLs or iBcir soliclior Of anyi W** Resolution sublcct to the;

and mu*[ be served, or. If posleil. mual approval ot the Rhodesian and >

- -•» - »« .
rrarlt the above-named nui later than me company alter the creatlph of

!

'

four o'clock In the afti-monn of the additional 2 200 DOO rtwo minion I

18th day of November 1B77. two hundred thousand! Ordinary j

. snares of si tone dollars each

,

. rRoscMution l.t. »bor«» and alter* th«

[

THE COHPAN. S ACTS M toW . Proo04C<f UpitJllMtiOn Ifisue iHdQlUo >

5. v. Court AdYertisliig Limited non 2.1- ano*e» oc ar the qiwsvai of !

Noilcc i* hcn.hy isivcxi. putmijui th ine Director and that tho Directors
I

aectloa 2W of the Cnmnimcs Act 1M». «« Jnd thev irr hereby aucbpr.sed

ihai a Mocunc ol ihe indliom of ib.- «r*n*

. _ . .. . o 1 4 dose or such Shares to such i

above-namid r.ompanr win b. h.lii ai j, iueh ,im«, Jn„ ,ar WB
;W IBdli'fl’.r Hou».'. IM. 'Hrt Broad Sirei'l. coiivduration and upon jifcn terms
;

Londun E.L - un Wedni-sday. 2nd and conditions as they may SCO ot.

Nnrrmbcr. IU“. at 12 anon. |.»r the and subject 10 the requirements ot

purpows menuuD-d HI wclions 2W and ,hc araremcntioned Stock Exchanges i

63 of ihe said All Jnd 160 or w#:
or Hie sara ULL

Bnodeslen Companies Act iChaster r

Dated Hus 2Kh day of October. 1WT.
I

By Order nf the Board. A member entitled to attend and vote'
D. E. UIHSUX at the above mentioned meeting It en-

1

Secretary, titled to appoint one or more proxies to'i

an in the alternatloe as hr* proxy, to
j

attend and speak, and, on a pall, rate In I

ms stead A proxy need not be a member, j_ H|_, UATIPrC Freirv forms must be lodged at elm

rUDLRr flU 1 IVatSb reslaterod olffee ot the Company at least}^^ w—Howspsa 48 hours before the commencement of
the oieetMg.

HALTON BOROUGH COUNCIL 8V ORDER OF THE BOARD. I

C72S.000 Halton Borougn Council Bills 1 O. AamodL

;

Issued 26th October. 1977—due ZSth
. _ .

Seereeanr.i
Januarv. 1978 at a.90-.. Applications Lriton Road
totalled £3.625.000—E725.000 Bills are WnrWngtttn.

UVfQCWtNr. 1977 (

• • • .... January 1971

MICHELIN INTERNATIONAL

OEVELOPPEMENT N V
Corporation und«r Dutch law with capital of FL 30 000 000

Registered Office: LA HATE (Netherlands)

6% BONDS 1970-1985 $1000

NUMERICAL LIST

1) of the series including, with .the previous purchases and .con-
verted bonds, the 5394 bonds -drawn by lot on October M; : 1977
(second drawing),, making up with the 6 bonds converted, into
COMPAGNlf GENERALE des ETAfiUSSEMENTS MICHELIN

• shares “S*'. the entire- $5400 000 nominal - amount to be
redeemed with respect to the' third redemption:

7223 to 13791

Such bonds will be repayable at S l OQQ on and after january 5,

1978, the holder of the same keeping the conversion option into

shares during a period of thirty days from Che repayment date

2) of the series previously drawn by lot and not yet presented
for the repayment

Drawing of October 14, 1976—Repayment on January 5, 1977

45 880 to 48576
Principal, Interest will ' b« payable at cb« office of cf»« MORGAN
GUARANTY TRUST CY of NEW YOftIC and at 'die following banks:

ENTERTAJNMENTv GUIDE

QUEEN’S THEATRE. 01-734 1166.
E*gs. 8-0. Sat. S and S.3D- Mat. Wetf. 3.

—flANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS,
PARIS

—CREDIT LYONNAIS. PARIS

—BANQUE INDUSTRIELLE ec
MOBILIERE PRIVEE. PARIS

—BANQUE HUGER. CLERMONT-
FERRAND

—BANCA nazjonale DEL LAVORO.
ROME

—BANQUE GENERALS DU
LUXEMBOURG. LUXEMBOURG—COMMERZ8ANK AG. DUSSELDORF

—CREDIT SUISSE, ZURICH—DRESONER BANK AG.
FRLNCTOAT—SOCIETE DE BANQUE SUISSE,
BALE—SOCJETE GENERALE DE BANQUE,
SA. BRUXELLES

—SOCIETE GENERALE. PARIS
—BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES

'

PAYS-BAS. PARIS
—BANQUE DE NEUFLIZE
SCHLUMBERGER MALLET, PARIS

—BANCA COMMERCIALE ITALlANA,
MILAN

—BANQUE BRUXELLE5 LAMBERT,
BRUXELLES
—BARCLAYS BANK LTD.. LONDRES
—CREDITO ITALIANO. MILAN
—DEUTSCHE BANK AG.
FRANCFORT

—KREDIET8ANK NV. BRUXELLES
—SOCIETE GENERALE ALSAOENNE

DE BANQUE. LUXEMBOURG
—UNION DE BANQUES SUISSES,

'

ZURICH

ot the Compjn, to the members al
j

ROYAL BANK 06 CANADA LONDON BRICK COMPANY LIMITED

s* sr?:rr,i: i NOTlCE nvMgKixs& h^eb/m,s^e
3 ajrbusiness on m-iduy 2nd December. I of 34;. cents per chare upon the paid up Stock will be closed on 21st November,

1977. In Che orooortian ot 3 ithrem 1
capital of HtB battle has. been declared Jor 1977

**»" /* f 1 SPaSTSS*
a
.sr*ta branch £ ”?lbS Hv 0rder «}e D

Bo
?igWEheld by them rcsoectlvefy and to do. 24th November. 1977. to shareholders ot 0 KCJSL%t

__v
ait things . necessary to give effect lo' rewd at the dome of busIrmas 24th Regmrasv.
this Resoiucian sublcct to the

;

OCTOO«r. f- The General Agency & Trust Ltd.,
approval or the Rhodesian and

°r**r 01
."c FPAZEE Street

JphamMSborg Stock Exchanges.
}

’ Chief 'General Manager. London^SEI OJA. • •

Bv Order of the Board
H. D. HOWE.

Secretary.

this Resoiucian sublcct to the
[

*
approval at tne Rhodesian and >

joharmosburg stock Exchanges.
|

2.2. THAT the unissued Share Caoltal ot
|

tne Company alter the creation Ol !

1 “

an additional 2 200 DOO rtwo million
Jtwo hundred thousanet ordinary j

’
.

snares of si tone aotian each

,

1 Resolution l.t. eborei and alter the! ;

• prooosed capitalisation issue tResoiu-' -

non 2.1. abare! oe at the disposal of ! • £
ine Directors and that tho Directors I

,
"a

be and they are hereby auebpr.'sed "

.
.*•

to grant oolioni or oVienrw 1
, ^

dltoo» of such shares to such 1 v
"

persons al such limes and tar such
| S

coiivderation and upon suen terms
;

;

and conditions as they may see' St. V
and subfect 10 the reeutraments ot

the aroremrntioned Stock Exchanges 1

and 10 Sec. 160 <ia> or tne:
Rhodesian Companies Act lOisoter

[

190*. I

Jlloni , . ».y. • ^'--SP-iTT-wp T-FZ *•*—

—

ir** '.:'-* ? - •

thej : AreyaaaStockExchsng^investor?
.

• i A

fsgofij you?particularaddiction? '.
-

-f

Maybe you'reacommQdftiesexpertorafore* '

j

specvlsttorKAfeyouhungryforthe FTJndex-/> f
'

j

orn&MsjheetBmei^.: - . .

'
•

PUBLIC NOTICES

WS.'t*»>

00. Late brow FIT. and

01.387 6969.

art galleries

Jamrt -JL00~MowSd Bareerr.

Adv. Booking

ia
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

4? R°yal Society of Arts gives a batch of company awards, Sne Cameron discusses the judges’ criteria from an industrial viewpoint

Design management: inore than mere cosmetics?
? the winners are Ernest safety equipment demands

jLwrri?
ArJ^ Scrasg. Grant Instruments, and exacting standards of innova-

vfnaleiiem SSctni Jhi
DeS,g

? P)ubb - 01 are engineer- tion, research and developmentManagement insisted this week mg concerns and according to and Chubb has amolv demon-^VS^^^VerbeCOn‘^-- John Blake
;

head of tb
“

stinted its iSSeSfpin Se^
s

tused wtb “smetics. Design Council's mformation fundamental aspects of the pro-
• It -would be uiteresting to division, this is the first time- ducts it makes But it has
know whether all the judges of that engineering companies long recognised that the tech-

i the RSA award scheme would have really featured in the nical qualities of its products
- give thetr wholehearted agree- award list. must ^ evident to buyers and
[.
ment40 thisJiictum. The names . - users in the care taken over the

f of: tins year’s award winning J rJClD2 external details and ergonomics
7 organisations were announced

T4 M ® , ,
of design. Chubb has therefore

t yesterday but the stated aims of It was Mr. Peter Windeler of retained over many years an
>- the scheme beg a number of the Chubb group, which includes industrial design consultant
, questions as .to exactly what is security, fire and safety equip- whose wide ranging responsi-
5 meanrby "design management” ““t engineering companies, bility has helped the group to
t

‘

"Die official line on the ,
0 commented on the dangers extend its design awareness

I awards, which are administered ^
confusing cosmetics with beyond its manufactured goods

. by the Design Council in con-
dc

l
sl8n

:
He said the cosmetic to its print, its packaging and

i- junction with the RSA. is that
suSe of ^©ueering.industry-— t0 those other elements

* they are meant to “contribute “P^^ranc® ®nd packaging-—was embraced by the term “ house
l to industry’s awareness of the

l?
3

E?1

rtam
,
but design

. should style/’

!' role of design in improving the
"Shtly refer to such things as “The excellence of the

Grant
Grant Instruments Ltd

Chubb & Son
Limited

HORNSEA
The National Trust

can accrue from it. But the showrooms and clever packag-
points he makes do not seem ing are important—and laudable
to give many clues as to what —but in most industries they
is actually involved in the must take second place to the

design process or in design manufactured product The
management And his view of RSA Presidential awards do not
designers has something of an seem to recognise this, although
other-worldly feel to it—a some of the award winning corn-

world that bears little relation parties themselves evidently do.

to the complex practicalities of And the judges’ citations do not

industrial production. really c3st any light on the

“The only qualifications a managerial practices needed W
designer needs are a good brain e*erc,se

.

effective control o

allied to creative ability." he *h*. venom asPects of product

says. “Designers don’t require de® t

f
n

* . . . _CA
a great deal of equipment— Tim day before the RSA
often just a paper and pencil, awards were announced, a re-

An industrial company should freshing view of design roanag

then be able to provide plenty moot was taken by Mr. Pet

of other people who can trans- Gorb - director of the Htstitu

late the designer’s ideas into nf Small Business Management

production terms " at the London Business School
prouucuon terms.

and a teacher of dcsisn manage-
Mr. Blake points out that m At a inference held byi; V* MifiiuTing UIC

nTrtrliiAf nai^Mwaneo . j
—

. Ilium. -H a

} environment as well as increas- p
- -

uct performance and group's products has already Some of yesterday's award winners, covering an unusually broad spectrum of -achievement: technical there is a distinct difference Design and Industries Asso-
i-.-ing" profitability and business

pr
^
cinS- been acknowledged in four De- innovation in engineering, restoration of buildings, corporate images, and service to the customer. between the people known as

cja tj oni he appealed to indus-

p performance."
“ Good design management sign Council awards, one of industrial designers, who are

jria j d p SjRners “ not to insist on

l

'

They .
are also intended to

,

as t0 meai» that the market- which _also received the Duke concerned mainly with appear- ynur creativity or your profes-

L “encourage a comprehensive *nS._ manufacturing and design of -Edinburgh’s Design Prize. The award judges homed in encourage people to work with “The purpose of the RSA ance and ease of use, and sionaiism.”
t approach to' design” and cover actions within a company all Such achievements, allied to on this last aspect of Grant’s maximum efficiency. awards is to make people realise technical designers who are __

inocted that design was
[> .not only manufactured products together on the develop- the consistent development of activities. In their citation they He savS good product design that design is Likely to come normally engineers with a hign

somethinV more than a process
('but also showrooms, premises, ment of new product ideas or on other aspects of the group’s de- paid tribute to the way the com-

j4. crucial to thp successful under tbe aegis of many dif- degree of technological skill. . . .
. he slotted in some-

l
advertising, ' primed material, suggested modifications for an sign policy, have brought their pany had made its products ODeration of anv manufacturing ferent managers inside -a manu- He also admits that ail

. hetween marketing and
e liveries aghposting, and many siting product,, he stressed, reward in terms of an adpiir- safer and easier to use. so en- Sto tiStiSSl'S farturinS organisation. And it designers shouU have some “*£££.
Mother. things “which contribute designers must have a able business performance, hancing the appeal to customers, - number f olh thi s hicb needs just as much expertise Knowledge of the industrial ..

(0 oIav a far more
|
to the total quality of a com- though knowledge oE the leaving the judges in no doubt but they devoted rather more *fan out- r

rort, th
D
DToducI as -any other aspect of manage- restraints that will be brought

. _
f

, , : ‘ manufacturing
Kftnr as seen by It* customers, manufacturing process itself so that the group provided an space to Grant’s environmental

i,seif. These mdude nackui^ ®ent. t0 bear
.

on lheir
.

oriSinal - SdiSr!- Ihev oU?ht to becomepany as '-seen ny ns customers, so mar me group provided an space to uranis environmental
itsc{f The-?e include Dackaeinc mem -

ucar on ine,r m,Bina1
’ ndu<fn-- ihev oirlit to become

employees and others.” h" of approach. "It also needs money. If ^ “e h^eiXs^f comJSS
There is no doubt' that the Rations of their designs will be good design management." They noted that the company use and also the enmorate companies invested more in

does not lhink 11 15 necesaar-v
in much the came wav ac ac-

Beven winners of the 1977 £ ma°n,nS Mr. Cecil Chapman chairman carried out its business “in a identity of a manufacturing design they could cut their *or jodusmal designers to have
COuntam«. riut 'for thisNo hap-reven winners of the 1977

r,f

U^mdl
T«SlE^'J

!h
lwl

a

h
n Cai

3
i®d °U

l
itS b“siness “ in a identity of a manufacturing design they could cut their ^°

r
J S^nrimp

ha
\f coumam*. but 'for this to 'hap-

,awards match up to these vague levels required. There is ob- of Grant Instruments, which modest and unobtrusive man- organisation. development costs, their oro- a de
!
al,ed

.

understanding of
} wouldhave l0 come

criteria: Whetherdwign “aware- P0
l!!V“ r

”™"g UP manufactures labora
.

to/y equip- ner « mueh for the benefit of Mr. Blake insjits thal

'

aJ1 these ducts- could become easier :o
manufactunng processes.

J of t f,eir bac.k- rooms . throw

JKS S* «!!“ JJSJSS «pects Of a Sell need to be manufacture and .their goods away their professional repute-

,

—— 'rr;— _ — ... • ~— . Ail this is most admirable, duct. He adds that the various allocating a -greater proportion — — =- p_ ru j j 0 ~; on u<» the
management of product design something that nobody wanted He. too, stressed the impor- but whether it is rea]ly design design processes need t0 be of resources to design would be management would seem to be ^ ^usmr w-was notbne of the chief con- to buy and this is where the tance of close liaison between management is another matter, managed .at the highest level comparatively small. Designers’ only pan of what is required.

d
™ '

nfT de^ers had mSh to

ttiSttVSXZ ZttSttSSSZ
h
M, Blake, wbo^as we.1 as w?in a given comply. —w^d he virtually the the =S S

a ^^buSrii — departments*'work**!toge *a

t

j'e^n infonnftion dhhsioh.aJso acted wide nut Few industrialists would ^gn ^pa^nents of^n indus- ^Ljust Mke arte^duatU
Hornsea. Pottery. The Post every stage while the manag- Chapman pointed out that this « secretary to, the judges, says. Yet all too often design quibble with Mr Blake s

J

™ 1 v,0Uld seem chemists and mathematicians--

Office The National Trust, ing director of each concern view of design management arsues that well-designed build- is handled in a piecemeal, un- analysis of the need for better t0 if they Mere to have any real

Ernest Scragg and Sons, Grant acts as a referee when neces- was different to that adopted by m3s ^ important because they professional and inexpert way, design and the advantages that Lovely buildings, elegant influence.

-Instruments, and Chubb and sary." the RSA and the Design Coiin- ^ •

~
•

Son. They were chosen from Mr. Windeler’s concept of cil for the purposes of the -J*~ ~4f
a total .of 15 entries, most of what is central to good design award scheme. He added that am " BB _

, . 1 MT A B
whom were invited to apply for management is not really design awareness in all aspects H "HI

H

an award by the RSA and the reflected in the judges’ citation of company life, including 9 gg Mm S m nH « I 9 9 m MB M 9 att JH 9 0 9 9 U W
Design Council. of Chubb. This says: “The offices and factories, was also 0 0 Im, j Wl z-M 9 9 H ffB 9 ® B JBmI 9 0L vH 9 ^ ^M
Perhaps the most interesting design of fire, security and important. A 99/M. JL

design

out of their back rooms, throw
away their professional reputa-

tions and take their places in

the queue for ordinary line

. management jobs.

On Tuesday we examined the status of manufacturing, in Japan,

^Sweden and Britain. To-day Sue Cameron looks at West Germany.!

engineer’s

TheComputerCateh-22
What do you do whenyou get too big foryour

small computer butyou’re still too smallfora big one?

HftSKAN mechanical engineers

working' in private industry

earn more and have greater job
'•-

,
satisfaction than their counter- jfT^9^

. /parts in the public sector. They /\ J\
also enjoy more responsibility V 1/ \ H Z&'P

‘

-These arc some of the main jl fl \ HU f [
fondusions of an unpublished fh A

\ 9||
'iyfsrY~>\ J -7

f
ratudy for the Department of JJ \l\ l v[/ f L/y)v^
andustiy, carried out by Mr. Y/JI

\ \ \
Bf J(

Sftter Lawrence, senior research > //K v^B/i
.

in the sociology depart- , , , t
—

at Southampton Univer-
I A I lM
fjtXfL /tt

The study took as its starting \ U <7jjj xA 17/ B
.point the commonly-held belief ^Bl 1 U 4>f fl

- that industry In general and the ^B
J / - | I 1 / 9

- engineering profession in par- ^9 I / / J / JBL
..flictdar are held in much lower 9B \ ( 1

/ /!
^fttteem in Britain than in certain IB

j | j / / / sSSSEBB
; foreign coumries, including Ger- H9

J j | / // H ->&
• JiUnj’. The aim of the research a / / 1 / Jl 9><5>
'.Tfis to discover the practical S VflQjr^gA.

' ^plications of attaching high 1 t=a=ai
t0 engineering and manu- mnre 0f those working in in- tenance. The industry group

•wrtnnng. dustry referred to the influence were more likely to have res-

.
.
Mr. Lawrence based his re- of their fathers who were also pohsibility for immediate subor-

• search on interviews with over engineers than was the case dipates and for appointing other,

.
German mechanical engi- M’ith the public sector group. qualified staff.”

. Wus with qualifications from It was also discovered that. The study found that the

.-'•^her universities or engineer- for the engineers in German engineers in industry were
wig schools. About 70 per cent, industry, practicality did not generally more likely to lake

'/Worked in industry, the rest in consist exclusively of technical risks to obtain promotion than

the public sector—the railways knowledge and experience, those in the public sector. All

«nd post.: office, as well as There was a concern for those in the sample expressed

i;» pntral and local government, knowledge of economics and for. a preference for posts combining

further.and higher education, foreign language skills. u modicum of security and

7 -
’

* 1 • u . promotion prospects, but the
‘ tv j* Looking back °n tjie gi-

industry group were over-repre-

^Remuneration »«"« a, minority who

'• Tho studyM th« one Fn^ty iid fhey^oo.d h.ee
tWry tangible difference between liked more time—or at least

pects al eatpense ot secuniy-

5etinan engineers in industry some time—in 'their courses to
^ ,

•'
those in the public sector have been spent on business DflCKSFOUIlU

giKemed pay. The average economics and on foreign lan- °
®tnings' of the Gennan engi- guages. Tbe report saj's: A pattern

.'• *«rt.ln the study sample were The study goes on to say that emerges for the Industry group:

. higher in industry than in the the engineers employed in higher pay, longer hours, more

»
sector. industry were, on average, responsibility, more scope for

; .findings were in line younger than those in the initiative and more concern M-ith

.. major German study public sector. A total of 01 per promotion, we may add a root-

ed in Dusseldorf last cent, of the industry group in note. In round figures about a

• Professor Eugen Kogon, the sample were under 40, -as third of the whole sample had

showed not . only that opposed to 52 per cent of the ® working-class background
-* ttgueers in industry had whole sample. It was also dear father a manual worker—but

%her average remuneration that there existed a small move- this minonty was o\er-repre-

•' En- their public sector col- ment 'away from industry. sented in industry and undor-

. hut that Ihjs held for -These two facts taken to- «^i" '

?mJ?H
h
f£!r fe more

Si^ftpS7
UPS 1Uld aH qU l&‘ Sfther suggest. «“*» significant in Germany than it

- levels- • th** n0t
J
Ml those w ho• b

^
o W0UJ^ be ja Britain, for in

.Laurence s study under- their working career in ndus^ Germany the access of workillggw that this Position is re vaa stand the pace even though dass ebUdren t0 higher educa-wsed In Britain. He points- out rewards are higherm industry, Uon Jg b our sjandards
.

gt the 1977 salary surveys of
the report says. “ Prescribed

Hmited Sq a WOrking class lad
toush Institution of hours of work are much the who gets to engineering schoolgagianical Engineers and the same in industryas m tne puniic or university is already showing

g^utution of Electrical Eo- sector, but we asked the engi- a strong desire to get on. it
- show that all types of neers in the sample how long ^ therefore quite consistent that

.
If§ a tricky situation

You want a largesystem that will

supply up^o-the-minute information

about all phases ofyour company’s
operation. At the same time, you need
a realworkhorse to handle payroll,

general ledger and other accounting
chores.

It sounds like ajob for the

traditional big computer until you
figure the cost That forces you to look

at other options.Up to now they

weren’t verygood But today, giant

strides in technology give you the best
ofboth worlds: big computer
capabilities at a small system price. In
short, the Hewlett-Packard 3000
Series II.

•

Adozen different jobs at once
The new HP3000 is a glutton forwork.
While it’s printing reports it will run
your payroll, update sales figures,

accept inventory datafrom your ware-

house, interact with a programmer,

maintain personnel records - all this

and more without keepinganyone
waiting It gives you anumber ofother

‘big computer* advantages too.You can
run large programs, develop software

quickly and inexpensively, anduse up
to six languages. And it still has time

to give you immediate answers to

important questions. .

Turning raw numbers into

usable information
DataBaseManagement- the ability to

consolidate related information into

easily accessible files - is usually

found only in larger computers. But
you’ll find it in the HP3000. It will

generate forms, titles, pages and
column headings, data sortedby
categories, subtotals, totals and
averages. So authorised people can
callup just the facts theyneed injust
theway they need them.

IT’S POSSIBLE FOR ONE SMALL COMPUTER
TO ACT LIKEA BIG CENTRAL COMPUTER

The Hewlett-Packard 3000 Series II supplied by Hewlett-PackardYou receive

can handleup to 63 inputs from terminals, complete service, instruction and training

data entry stations, optical card readers, from a singlecompany which has more
even other computers. than 15,000 computers already at work for

All the system components are
iiinTTftffEli

organisations around the world

Call tip data on any
phaseofyour operation.

View iton a CRTorget
‘hardcopy'from a printer.

Running batchfobs
won't interrupt your
abilitytoget immediate
answersto urgent
questions.

Look ahead with the HP3000
Reliability, service and obsolescence

are legitimate concerns in this fast-

movingtechnology.With 700 computer
system Customer Engineers in 65

countries, Hewlett-Packard can take
care ofyou quickly, here and abroad.

But you won’t always need an engineer
ifyourHP3000 develops amemory
fault because it has a Tault control

memory5which corrects its own errors

while the computer is running, and
rememberswhere they occurred.The
engineer makes anynecessary
adjustments on his

next routine calL mm
Andyou this. NOTims.

need haveno 4 ^

’

-y
worries about Jn -

obsolescence

with the HP3000.
The operating VW •

system is so advanced
that it enables you to

upgrade as your 15B f“fS?,-!-

business expands,

without having to gfl

throw away your ™
^

^

old programs.

So, with the HP3000, you avoid the

computer dilemma, now, and intothe

future. Ifyou’d like to know more about
this important advance in computer
technology, the coupon Will bring

you details.

HEWLETT [lhpJPACKARD

*?•Tft-sr

*
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i
that thi^ fact- is a con- industry group had worked industry is high,” Mr. Lawrence

ijftautint of the different stand- mare than 43 hours 8® opposed concludes. “ Going into industry
.W -of Industry in the two to 33 per cent, of the puoiic fs a strong career choice. The
i^ontrles," his report says. sector group. study shows some of the

research findings suggest “The industry group also tangible implications of this,

tiiat in Germany family recruit- emerged as
1 baring greater Higher remuneration, higher

"sent pressures for engineers to responsibility and authority, job satisfaction, fewer status

*Wk in industry were strong. A higher proporuon of problems, stronger occupational

Engineers in the sample were them claimed decision-making commitment grid a willingness

Wked to- explain how they came authority in a range of 15 areas to work longer hours and

^cbooienSnreringJ an including research and develop- mm* work beyond the call

**«MlioiL It' was found that ment, design, training and mam- of duty.
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Dr. Burns hits

back
THE DISPUTE between . the
U.S. Administration and the
Federal Reserve Board about
ihe conduct of monetary policy
is now being quite openly con-

ducted. yet it remains difficult

to describe clearly the points

at issue. The background to the
affair is that, while the growth
rate of the U.S. economy has
fallen and there are widespread
fears that it may fall further

ext year, the money supply (at

least on one definition) has
been rising faster than the
Federal Reserve target. While
some commentators, therefore,
have criticised Dr. Burns, the
chairman of the Federal
Reserve, for not keeping a suffi-

ciently tight grip on the money
supply to control inflation,

others have been more alive to

the danger that he might wish
to push up interest rates still

Further and so discourage a

faltering revival in investment.
The Chairman of the Council

nr Economic Advisers, in par-

ticular. Mr. Schultze. has argued
that technical changes in bank
ing have distorted the standard
measures of the money stock
and made the present growth
targets of questionable value.

Last week, however, a statement
from the White House itself

issued a specific warning against

a rise in interest rates which
had already unsettled the stock

market Rapid growth of the
money supply was dangerous
when the economy was
stretched, it went on. but that
was not the case at present; the
fact that the money growth tar-

gets had been exceeded called

for no special action.

policy, nr lack of one—he
defended strongly the respon
sibility of the Federal Reserve
for the conduct of monetary
policy and the policy which it

bad so far pursued.

The rise in short-term

interest rates, he argued, bad
helped to dispel fears about
inflation and to keep down
long-term rates, which played

a much greater part in invest

ment decisions. The main rea

son for the weakness of invest

ment. he added, was in any case

the unsatisfactory level of real

(that is. inflation-adjusted)

prnfits. If the Administration

were to emulate the bold

approach of President Kennedy
15 vears ago 3nd introduce a

programme of tax reduction

which included specific invest-

ment incentives, he had no

doubt that the business recovery

could be satisfactorily pro-

longed. This appears on the

surface to be a head-on clash of

views. The fact that it has

taken place so publicly is the

more significant since Dr.

Burns' term of office runs out

early next year and some Carter

supporters would certainly wish

to replace him with a younger

and more malleable substitute.

Profits level

Although the Federal Reserve
and its chairman were not
named in this statement, there
was no doubt that it referred
to them. Moreover, despite

reports that the statement had
not been approved by the Pre-
sident and that Mr. Schultze
had apologised to Dr. Burns for

any misunderstanding. the
latter clearly felt bound to hit

back. In a public speech on
Wednesday—in the course oF
which he made a number of
unflattering remarks about the

Administration’s economic

Confidence
Personalities apart, however,

the clash is not so absolute as

it may appear. In the first place.

Dr. Burns himself recently

acknowledged that changes in

banking practice might be

affecting the behaviour of the

usual monetary yardsticks and
emphasised in this week’s

speech- that his aim was to bring

about a ” gradual ” reduction in

the pace of monetary expansion
to one compatible with “ reason-

able " price stability. In the
second place, although it has
been several times delayed and
is likely to receive a rough ride

in Congress, the Carter Adminis-
tration does plan to introduce

major tax reforms, including
investment incentives to busi-

ness. But such details may be
overlooked by the general pub-
lic. Welcome as it may be to

have the chairman of the
Federal Reserve defending its

independence so firmly, the
whole affair is unlikely to do
much for U.5. business con-

fidence.

It must not be

fudged again
IX THE TEN years since the

steel industry was nationalised,

its affairs have been an almost

constant preoccupation of its

political masters. When the

Conservative Government came
into office in 1970 the best part

of three years was spent ex-

amining the possible scope for

reorganising the British Steel

Corporation before 1 approval
uas finally given to what was
then a £3bn. programme for

modernising the industry. Then,
when the Labour Government
took over barely a year later,

many more months of discus-

sion followed while a new set of

Ministers fulfilled their pre-elec-

tion promise to review the Cor-

poration's plans to., close down
its older high-cost works as the
new, more efficient ones came
in. a process that eventually
culminated in a decision to de-

lay for employment reasons
many of these closures for some
time after the plants concerned
would no longer be needed.
Now. when the BSC has been
causht part way through its

ambitious modernisation pro-

gramme by the worst recession

the world's steel makers have
known since the 1930$. the Cor-
poration's affairs are again
attracting Ministerial attention:

and once again it seems possible

that short-term political in-

terest* will triumph over the

longer-term needs of the in-

dustry.

market to less than 60 per cent,

as against 90 per cent, ten years

ago.

Clearly, the time has now
come for a major change of

strategy. The Corporation- has

already scaled down its capacity

expansion plans from a target

nr some 35m. tonnes a year in

the early 1980s to one of about
30m. tonnes. But this revised

figure still envisages an export
business of about Hm. tonnes a

year, a figure that seems increas

ingly improbable with so many
modern steel plants going up
in the world and steel users
everywhere steadily reduciug
the intensity of their steel

usage. But abandoning pro-

jects which have nnt advanced
too Car to be stoppable would
merely save even bigger losses

in the future. If the present

rate of loss-making is to be
reduced, then other measures
need to be taken as well such
as reducing manpower and
advancing the plant closure

programme.

against
By MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

THE acceptance of a demand destruction of jets belonging to to be nsing again, and that

that West Germany should BOAC. Trans World Airlines altbougn the number "£

provide its, own security and Swissair. successes ( measured by the

checks at Spanish airports. Those events, more than hijackers getting what t ey

among others, in the wake of anything else, focused the wanL JD T
ans??’ ™

the recent hijacking nf a Luft- aIention of governments on the release of political prisoners)

banss Boeing 737 jet. represents problem. and resulted in new ma-v 51111 *» “,“ 1 - each ev
f
m

a major new deveiopment in aoreements between govern- appears to become more ot a

the world airline industry's long
,uents that were members of dangerous ordeal for the air-

flght against hijacking and other ^ lTN Md more particularly line
’
s passengers and crew than

forms of aerial terrorism. members of the International tb* one before.

It follows the threat by the civil Aviation Organisation What is now worrying every-

International Federation of Air (ICAO), the UN’s technical one in civil aviation is that

Line Pilots' Associations, repre- aviation agency. The events of there have been enough suc-

senting 55.000 world airline 1969 and 1970 virtually des- cesses in the past two years to

pilots, of a 48 hours* stoppage troyed the airlines’ hopes of result in a pool of “ trained hi-

unless urgent action to suppress making air travel smoother for jacker?." highly motivated
hijacking is taken by govern- everyone, and introduced an politically and well supplied

ments. The threat, due to be era of tight security measure-*, with ransom money, to ensure
implemented this week, was including searches of pdssen- that sooner or later there will

only removed—for the time gers and tjieir baggage, plain- be another hijacking that may
being—because Dr. Kurt Wald- clothes security guards at air- not end so well for the forces

heim, secretary-general of the ports and aboard aircraft, and of law and order as did the

UN, agreed to use bis personal even armed troop patrols at air- recent Lufthansa hijack. The
influence to try to ensure that ports. At the same time, there pilots in particular point to tbe

action in the UN throws up were new international agree- apparently increasing mental
some solutions to the increas- ments designed to close the instability and ruthlessness of

ing problem of world terrorism, loopholes open to hijackers. As the latest breed of terrorist,

and the recurrent problem of a result, the number of success- and they fear that in future,

aerial terrorism in particular, ful hijackings diminished faced with the now certain retri-

The UN General Assemblv sharply, while in time the bution of commando-type

has already agreed unanimously number of attempts also subse- rescues, hijackers will become

to give immediate attention to quently dropped. more swift and merciless in

the problem of safety in civil Many of these security agree- ,
tlielr treatment of victims,

aviation, but no date for a full- ments still exist but the extent The nature of aerial terror-

scale debate in the Assembly to which they are practised inn, they argue, is not likely to

has yet been fixed. In tbe varies widely, as every air change simply as a result of the

meantime, following an address traveller knows. At some holi- successful ending of the Luft-

this week by Captain Derry day airports in the Mediter- hansa hijacking, and therefore

Pearce, president of the inter- ranean, they are virtually non- tbe airline industry's and

national pilots’ federation, the existent or at best perfunctory, governments’ responses must
47-nation Special Political Com- with body searches giving way change, too.

mittee of the UN has passed to minimal searches qf band There is no doubt that the

an emergency resolution con- baggage. In other places, body events of the past few weeks
demning hijacking or other searches continue, either with will result*in some degree in a

offences against civil aviation, hand-held, or ** archway ” detec- toughening of the existing

and has urged member States to tors, through which passengers security regulations at most
“take all necessary steps’* to must pass, but with direct airports, involving farther de-

ensure that passengers and searches of belly-loaded lays to the air transport system,

crews are not used as hostages baggage being .discontinued, and inconvenience to passen-

by terrorists. There remain unseen, safe- gers. Public opinion will de-

The responses by the West £uards at some airports and on mand no less. The West German

German Government and world airl“ es
' P!

?
in

: H
ltiman!“ “ Sp«in that unless

airline pilnts can be viewed as J
1'’*?5 armed guards. El Al of it permitted West German, it-

the first moves in what may krae] has «“ of «>e loudest self to supplement the easting

become a new wave of pressure

One of the two Americans in the hijacked Lufthansa aircraft is carried away afttjjf

fainting when she and the other victims returned safely to Germany.
' r

•“r'.’-.-tV:

to impose sanctions or other
penalties on those countries
which provide what pilots call

hijackers’ havens,” and have
made virtually a mockery of

the international agreements
designed to stamp out The
menace of aerial terrorism.

The problem of hijacking, and
of other crimes committed

THE PATTERN OF AERIAL TERRORISM

early 1960s.

• Attempts
(hijacking or
other terrorist

Year attacks) Successes** Failures

1969 86
'

73 13

1970 80 S3 27
1971 61 26 35
1972 60 22 38
1973 21 11 10
1974 21 4 17

1975 19 2 17

1976 19 6 13

1977t 25 4 21

lively rare, and more than any- * Measured by whether or not the hfjadeer/terrorist achieves his aims,
thing considered a potential t To ate.
nuisance. Towards the end of mmmm
the. 1960s, however, it began to

assume the proportions of a reputations in the world for the security checks at Palma and
major crisis- for the airlines, seventy and even ruthlessness elsewhere, it would withdraw all

resulting in the savage years of its searches of passengers its flights, indicated that West
of 1969 and 1970, when a large and baggage, and it is known to German public opinion would
number of all the attempted carry armed “ skymarshals.’* tolerate no repetition of the

hijackings were successful, as The increasing slackness in holiday jet hijacking. The Ger-

the accompanying table shows, all these measures in recent man Government has ordered a

In those two years, there were years in many airlines and air- major tightening of security

among others incidents such as ports is directly related to the measures at all German air-

the destruction in flight of a decline in the volume of hijack- ports, while Japan Air Lines has
Swissair jet over Switzerland: ing in the mid-1970s. What has also toughened its approach,
and the hijacking to Dawson's shaken the airline industry this setting up an internal anti-bi-

Field in Jordan and subsequent year is that the graph appears jack committee with powers to

take action wherever the airline

flies.

But tbe German response, by
implication, goes much further,

and brings closer the day of out-
right sanctions against countries
either deliberately condoning!
or even permitting through
slackness, any form of aerial

terrorism. For there are now
many individual aviation

authorities, including pilots’ and
other workers’- bodies, which
feel that sanctions will be the
only effective answer.

These bodies base this belief

on the fact that none of the
existing three international

agreements designed to cover
all forms of aerial terrorism
appears to be providing the
amount of protection required,

because they are still not sup-
ported world-wide.

Tbe first of these conventions,

that of Tokyo, in 1963. was de-

signed to punish offences com-
mitted aboard aircraft. It estab-

lished for the first time in inter-

national aviation law that the

State where the aircraft was
registered was competent to

exercise jurisdiction over such

offences. It empowered the air-

craft commander to prevent

such acts and to disembark the

person committing them. - •

In the event ot. unlawful

seizure, the Tokyo Convention

also obliged States ratifying

the convention, td take alF steps’

to restore command of the air-,

craft to the lawful commander.
It was a bold agreement, un-

precedented in civil aviation.

But by mid-1977, only 86 of the

135 member-States of the ICAO
had ratified it

The second agreement, the

Hague Convention of 1970, was
bom because it became
apparent that the Tokyo Con-
vention did not go far enough.

covered the “suppression of
unlawful seizure -of aircraft ”

—

or hijacking. It called for the

return of the aircraft to the

lawful commander, assistance to

passengers and crew to continue
their journeys, and it required
States to apprehend, prosecute

or extradite the offenders. Each
contracting State undertook to

make . the offence punishable
with severe penalties—in the
UJrL, up to life imprisonment.

By mid-1977, only 80 States had
ratified it.

The third agreement went,

even further. This was the

Montreal Convention of 1971,

bom of the traumatic events

of 1969 and 1970. for tho
“ suppression of unlawful acts

of interference against civil

aviation ” other than hijacking.

It called for severe penalties

for those attacking the lives of

all persons aboard an aircraft

in flight, and for those commit-
ting other crimes, such as

putting bombs - aboard or
threatening in any way to

endanger the safety of . the

flight By mid-1977, only 75
States had ratified it

It is this type of inaction by
governments that the airlines,

the pilots, and the International

Transport Workers' Federation,

representing over half ft million

workers in civil aviation, are
fighting.

in aviation cal! the' ?i
definition " of terrerism. :

a Western country, fop
treat as a criminal
dissident seeking

the thraUdooTof Communism
hijacking * Soviet
Does it return him tqi£MW«£r.
Union, 46
and perhaps even"

‘

if he has lolled Mo4b£||$F.r>
.

attempt? Who* f
define -precisely -

s

terrorism really is? IsJttiUgjr
graded;, accordant to- title-'

*•

deal motivations of thg.fatttttfekf-

Vi*

‘A need for

sanctions’
What they really want to see

Is a much tougher international

attitude to the whole problem,
involving the imposition of

sanctions on countries failing to

adhere to the existing pacts, as
well as the stricted implemen-
tation of security - -measures
world-wide, which they believe

to have become intolerably lax.

But the_ pilots, and the air-

lines which have . much
sympathy with their basic aims,

know they face a tough
struggle. The weakness of the
existing pacts is wall recognised.

In 1973, in Rome, an effort was
made by the ICAO to get yet
another convention,- that would
try to close the loopholes left by
the other three. But the effort

foundered, for a variety of
reasons. One was what many

or the -political system: of
coontry-from which'
comes? The Rome
tried to- struggfo .^rtdr;;

answers to: such
failed to reach agreement. imL;

no new convention emerged.

There is now remnfoff pte»

sure from all sides of Jtenifr'

tion community for soma Mistj
of action. But there arth i

ent views as to what
action. The airlines,

to ensure the smooth
tinn of world air transport iftfa

opposed to work stoppdgwtf&^£
sanctions, preferring to

*
*v

sure by Governments. ';.j?jygJ
- :

The pilots and other. jnirifj**
k1

'

workers go farther. Jnty^L
them want not only stiMsK

f
.

adherence to extetbc si'pjj :*

terrorist safeguards, afidteugfcafe

penalties against indxvidnilife#! w
roristn, " but alsn ^^ancflmuf; -

against countries provldl%“J&
jackers*

,
havens.** -W£ i-

;

Much now depends uptm
happens in the penffing.ySN.

f . ; .
(1

debate on t€rarism*:and4tti&
terrorism in partitfdtf, VAsfr
tion security is a congder apd

controversial topic, fraUghtyr^
political and economic iisplfcfr' 3

tious. But whatever -tbemSm
governments may - take> pw

1

thing is dear. . The eyen&qk
recent weeks Jxavr P
passengers must
long time to come a tighierlrari

of security at airports t0V&4
world, with all- that xuesos^T^
added costs and greater debjjf

in the world air- -- tntnsp«rt \

system.

Record loss

The scale of the losses which

the Corporation is now incurr-

ing is such that, as its chairman.

Sir Charles Viltiers, said in a

speech last night, it would now
he in receivership or liquidation

if it were a private sector com-

pany. In the first-hajf of the

present financial year, the Cor-

poration lost £200m. and the

latest estimate for the full year
is close on £500m.. or almost

double the figure for 1975-76,

BSC's worst loss up to now.

What is more, the Corporation’s

inability to deliver reliably and
regularly to it« customers — a

reflection, among other factors,

,if having io operate so much
obsolete plant — has helped to

reduce its share of the home

Commitment
It seems, however, that Mr.

£ri- Varley, the Industry Secre-

tary. is resisting this last idea
on the grounds that it would
break the Government’s commit-
ment to keep open certaifi steel-

works for social reasons and
would increase the level of un-
employment- This may be. but
Mr. Varley should also take
into account the fact that the
BSC is drawing upon public
funds, to meet its losses and to
fiuance its modernisation pro.
gramme, to the tune of some
£lbn. in the current financial
year alone (or about 13-14 per
cent, of the whole public sector
borrowing requirement). There
are also certain international
implications to be considered,
such as ECSC requirements and
the threat of anti-dumping mea-
sures. In the last resort, it

will be BSC’s customers that
will decide the level at which it

will operate. There is no case
for making even a nationalised

steel concern a long-term pen-
sioner of the State, or for that

matter of manufacturing bulk
steel in this country if the
industry cannot produce it com-
petitively.

MEN AND MAHERS
tishii

Fight for the

long-tailed hake

i

General Videla. military strong-
man of the Argentine, has been
able to liquidate the urban
guerillas of Buenos Aires. But
he should know that he is now
up against opponents of a dif-

ferent calibre. I refer to the
13.090 fish and chip fryers of
Old England. A fighting mani-
festo has been issued by David
Toulson. Leeds-based spokesman
of the Confederation of Fried
Fish Caterers Associations. It
says, in brief: “Hands off the
Falkland Islands.” The confed-
eration is, naturally enough,
anxious about a steady flow of
the raw and finny materials of
its business—-especialiy after
the Icelandic cod war and the
spread of 200-mile limits. So
where can we find a new source
of cheap fish? Around the Falk-
land Islands, to which the
Argentinians lay claim.

According to Toulson. the
nation’s fish shops would be
sizzling with business if only
we grasped the possibilities of
Patagonian hake and its near
relation, the long-tailed hake.
He knows the Falkland waters
well, having sailed the South
Atlantic as a merchant seaman.
On behalf of the fried fish

caterers he has delivered his

manifesto to Premier Callaghan,

Foreign Secretary Owen, and
various other wielders of power.
He also has the Close support
or the Falkland Islands Commit-
tee, which thoroughly endorses
the confederation's demand
that the islands should be re-
tained under the Crown, with a
200-mile limit around them.
Toulson quotes enthusiasti-

cally from last year’s report by
Lord Shacfeleton that the
waters around the Falklands
offer the prospect of the lucra-
tive fishing industry. He adds
that we are overlooking a long-
term supply of -protein — “ and
fish is the only source of pro-
tein that does not have to be
fed by man.” What enrages

Toulson most of alt is that Grand Metropolitan chairman
Russian fishing fleets are Maxwell Joseph has sold the
relentlessly catching the Pata- painting to raise money to meet
gonian bake and selling it to his personal tax bills. He bought
Britain. It seems that we are it in 1972, a year after the Tru-
already eating it. all unbe- man takeover by Grand Met on
known, in fish fingers, fish and a valuation by Colnaghi’s.

chips and fish-cakes — but that Nobody will say what the valua-

our own fishermen are not tion was, although Sotheby's

interested in the Falklands have been quoted as estimating

waters. ”111 tell you what we a value of £200,000-£250,000 at

need to do.” says Toulson. “We that time.

need to pull our fish fingers Dent recalls that the portrait
out and get cracking.” was once the property of the

But such Drake-like daring Truman family and has been
very mueh depends on what hanging in the Brick Lane,

deals may be looming between Shoreditch, boardroom ever

General Videla and Dr. Owen, since it was painted 200 years

The latest words from tbe ago. The building had origin-

darker corners of the Foreign ally been Sir Benjamin’s town
Office suggest that the fish house. Then at the end of the

fryers may not be too dis- last century the work was
appointed. “We think we can bought by the company from
hang on to the Falklands to the family’s trustees. “We
2,000 AD, old boy.” never dreamed in my day that

Gainsborough’s picture of the
founder would ever leave that

IBM rumoured to hold a slight

edge over ICL. So yesterday I

asked Tesco managing director
Ian MacLaurin what has been
going on. He sharply dismissed
rumours of any hitch, saying the
announcement was mainly
called off because Tesco chair-
man Leslie Porter had been
“held ’up in Hong Kong.** So
when will the lucky winner be
named? “ Pretty imminently —

-

days rather than weeks." When
I pressed MacLaurin for a little

more information on Tesco’s big
buy, he said we would all have
to wait and see, then politely
bung up.

Memories of Ben room, let alone the country.’

JX-ffiaTESJEpnwing likelihood thatGains- ing and would not have bought
f^length V??™1 °f it unless he had wanted it to

Sir Ben Truman will go to stay in the boardroom.
America is dismaying 86-year- -

old Geoffrey Dent. “ I sat under
that painting for 41 years in Tpcrn fpneor
the Truman boardroom.” says

1 esco ieaser
Dent, who was the company’s A mystery that has been keep-
chalrman until the middle 60s. ing computer men in acute sus-
“The idea that it might leave pense will be over in “days
Britain is absolutely shocking." rather than weeks.” This is who
The portrait has been with- is getting tiie contract for

held from export until next Tesco’s computerised stock con-
April by Lord Donaldson, troi system; since it is worth
Minister of the Arts. But I more rhap f5m., it is the biggest
learn that there is ebbing con- deal in its field in the British
fidence among the art establish- retail trade. Last Monday Tesco
ment of finding the £450,000 was due to hold a Press con-
needed to save it from going ference to announce this “ im-

’ the Mellon family centre for portant decision ” — and at theA
r*

Connecticut An very last moment it was called
official at tiie Tate, which

_
is off. Journalists who turned up

currently 5tru2flbr,g to raise expectantly were just as quickly
turned wii no wordofStubbs from export, remarked
exDlanatjon

yesterday: “The whole thing is
^ U0

getting impossible—such mas- This inevitably led to specu-
terpieces seem to be in danger !ation oF some last-minute

almost every minute. There change of plans. Naturally
just isn’t enough money enough, there has been keen
around." competition for the deal, with

From the heart
If there were an award for the
year’s most leaden marketing
prose, a strong candidate must
surely be the latest circular
letter from American Express in.

search of new credit card
holders. It starts like this:.“ Do
you ever think of your career
in -terms of landmarks? The
first time you had your own
secretary ? The first time you
had your own office, your first

company car, your first business
trip abroad ? No doubt you
take these things very much for
granted to-day. But can you
recall how important they were
to you at the time ? I would like
to suggest that there may be
another landmark in view for
you. ...” Guess what, fellows.

Obviously. American Express
resident vice-president D. C.
McCrickard, whose signature
appears some 12 paragraphs
later, had a pretty basic view of
how the British mind works.

Moving up
Overheard this week in a CitJ
pub: “ At last my wife’s dream
of living In a flat in a more ex-
pensive part of London has
come true — our landlord has
just Increased the rent by 20
per cent”

Observer
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1QOjOOO new accounts have been

|

opened with the LeicesterBuilding
• so far this year. • • • ••

Why? . i-

j

Because there’s such a good tao

^

J“r

investment and savings sdiemes."
Because it's one ofthe very bjgj.very J-^jr.^ : H

experienced building societies* whose ^rsii
assets.are now ova: £13000

*'

Because it is convenient- there are> ft/ - x 1

1,400 branch offices and local
throughout the UK. ‘

^
- ft:Now you know why,why notjoinfbe?®:

Leicester Investors?
*
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POLITICS TO-DAY BY DAVID WATT

Politicians in for a nerve-racking time
3E TRADITIONAL, pre-

. deen’s Speech canter round

s
.e political course which has
income obligatory for commen*
* tors at this time of year can

a pretty tedious outing. We
yive seen all the jumps and
’scussed all the runners far too
.ten before.

But this year's expedition may
,? more valuable than most The
?rm is unusually tricky, the
?tting is remarkably even, and

-'“me of the hurdles have been
jbtly altered since the last

Jeeting.

l First, the runners ... no. on
icond thought I had better
Wdon this metaphor before I
hd myself offering Mr.
^Haghan a sugar lump or in-

jecting Mrs. Thatcher’s fet-

pfcs. First, then, the state of
\e parties. The chart shows
t? broad picture and appears
i confirm the most cynical view
' the motivations of the British
"Atforate. It is certainly con-
sent with a theory of voting
jhaviour tied closely to the
f.momy and more particularly
yith a short time-lag) to fluctn-
rtons in real disposable income.

r
£f this were all there were to

;
of course, the Conservatives

tyidd not have a prayer.
I;!thing on earth, particularly
jer Mr. Healey’s nice tittle

ind-out this week, can prevent
,hl disposable incomes rising

d' some months. All Mr.
filaghan need do is sit back
n th his usual amiable smile and
i .’k whatever date for a general
j/ction best suits his holiday
.*ns and the state of the

invest in Susses.

'JOn this calculation, moreover,
Z'i electoral climate should be
_J

J
r for Labour for a very con-
‘erable time. If one accepts

Treasury's half-year
finomic prediction, issued

as a gloss on Mr. Healey's

speech this week—and as

a matter of fact the dodgy

parts of it do not greatly

affect the real standard of

living prospects in the short and

medium run—the Government

will - be in a solid position to

go to the country at any time

between now and the autumn

of 1978.

At that point, it is true, the

electoral prospects might be

affected. For if (as many
Treasury mandarins privately

anticipate) earnings increases

have pushed up to the 14 to 15

per cent mark, prices will also

start to creep up again about

then. But even If that does

happen the shock to the

Government’s popularity need
not be immediately disastrous.

It would still take some tune—
perhaps most, if not all of the

winter of 1978-79—for inflation

to overtake monetary wage
increases; and, on this assump-

tion, that gives Mr. Callaghan a
clear run of another full 13

months.

Cautious
Needless to say nothing is ever

as simple as that For one thing

politicians have learned to be
extremely cautious about opin-

ion polls except when they

show a settled trend over a

long period, and even then the

precipitate descent of Tory for-

tunes as measured by this baro-

meter in the past two months
shows how rapidly things can
change. There is also the un-

pleasant fact, painfully illustra-

ted for Labour in 1970 and the

Conservatives in February 1974

that in a three-week campaign
changes ’occur even faster than
normally. And the reason may
well be precisely because in a
campaign people's minds are

gradually disengaged from the

past and even the present

(where immediate economic
prosperity counts high) and are

concentrated on the future

where the “record” certainly

counts as a guide but where
other questions like policy and

personalities and the overall

“Feel” of tile political situation

may count for more.

If we start thinking in these

terms the whole position looks

very different The question for

the new session of Parliament

is likely to be less the pace

at which the economic indi-

cators react and more the way
in which events conspire to

highlight die by now well-

established strengths and weak-
nesses of the main political

parties. On policy, for instance,
it seems to me that the Con-
servatives stand to gain during
this winter—which is why, in
an article from Blackpool two
weeks ago, I rather rashly com-
mitted myself to the proposition
that if the election came in
1978 they would have a good
chance of winning it whatever
the opinion polls might say in
the meantime.

The point is that the most
salient issues of the coming
months are likely to be those
on which tire mood of the coun-
try appears to be in sympathy
with the Conservative rather
than the Labour approach. The
prime example of this, of course,

is the question of trade union
power. While the unions are
so unpopular as they are to-

day, the Government cannot win
whatever it does but if it

gives in to wage pressure in

the public sector it wrecks its

economic strategy, and proves
that it is in pawn to the greatest

vested interest in the land. If.

on the other hand, it fights,

there will be strikes—and that

will prove what nasty people

Labour associates with. The
only defence against this Mor-
ton's Fork lies in the counter-

charge that a Conservative Gov-

ernment would bring on a dan-

gerous confrontation, bur after

the Blackpool, conference this

resource has been seriously

blunted.

More generally, the tide of

opinion still seems to be run-

ning strongly against the tradi-

tional purposes of major
sections of the Labour Party-
collectivism, state welfare,

nationalisation, progressive atti-

tudes in social policy and
moralism in international

affairs. If there are problems

this winter (and who would
dare predict that there will not

be) they will very likely

concern large * nationalised

concerns like British Leyland,

or law and order (and
police pay) or immigration or

a high ethical tone in Southern
Africa. Labour can play con-

servative with the best of them
—and no one better than Mr.
Callaghan. Bat people feel the

unease in the Labour Party

when this happens—even if the
Tribune Group can be dis-

suaded from shouting it from
the roof-tops—whereas the Con-
servatives in spite of some
tensions of their own, will tend

to find themselves almost
without willing it nearer

public opinion than their

opponents.
•’

On the other hand where per-

sonalities are concerned, the

Government has a trump card

in the shape of the Prime
Minister. Just how high a trump
he would turn out to be in an
election campaign. I am not
sure. Sir Harold Wilson made
the mistake in 1970 of conduct-
ing a cosy pipe-puffing campaign
very much in the Callaghan

style and was penalised because

it did oot lay any serious claims

to the future: and I have a sus-

picion that a 66-year-old party

leader with a "steady, as be
goes ” platform might easily

lose the initiative.

But there is no doubt that

Mr. Callaghan has proved to be

a master at creating a favour-

able. tone during the months of

run-up to au election and in

the process : he has deprived

some of the Opposition’s assets

of their force.

There is a large element of

unfairness about this in that

the idea of a-- male, Prime
Minister is intrinsically far

more ‘'comfortable" for most
people than a female one. But

there is the additional question

of whether Mrs. Thatcher’s

image is not now set in an iron

mould as a result of her past

speeches and appearances, and
whether any amount of chip-

ping away at the edges by Mr.
Chris Patten and other
emollient speech writers can
undo the damage. The findings

of the latest Gallup Poll, taken
after her Blackpool speech
(generally hailed as one oi Mr.
Patten's best efforts) are strik-

ingly disappointing. Forty-nine
per cent think she is proving
a good leader of the Conserva-
tive Party—a figure which,
while it does not match Mr.
Callaghan’s 59 per cent rating

as Prime Minister, is entirely
satisfactory. nie trouble is that
the question “who would make
the better Prime Minister

—

Mr. Callaghan, Mrs. Thatcher or
Mr. Steel? " produces 46 per
cent, for the Prime Minister,
and only 20 per cent, for Mrs.
Thatcher.

The more one ponders this
problem the more inevitable It

seems that Mrs. Thatcher
should try to do a deal in the
next few mdnths with Mr,
Heath. A rapprochement would
not simply kill off in the pub-
lic mind the constant suspicion
that the Tories are a divided
party, it would also soften Mrs.
Thatcher’s own reputation and
might actually make her a lot

less tense In herself.

What about the Liberals? The
Gallup result shown in the

chart Is extremely bad hews for

them, but things may not be.

quite as bad as they seem. For
one tiling the poll was taken

at tiie height of the speculation

about Mr.: Thorpe—which will

presumably blow over in the

end if it does not blow. up. But
there is also consolation for

them in the remarkable finding;

tucked' discreetly away at the

bottom of the Daily Telegraph
column, that 50 per cent, of

the electorate now think that

the Lib-Lab pact is a good thing
and only 35 per cent, a bad one.

The Liberals may not be
popular, but the Conservative
assault upon the main' plank
of their platform has done re-

markably little damage and
indeed the figures suggest that

quite a lot of Conservative
voters must approve of what Mr.
Steel is doing.

The effect of all this on the
tactics of the new session is

hard to work out The Con-
servatives will certainly be less

anxious to bring down the
Government on its major legis-

lation and this may assist the

Devolution Bill. With the tem-
porary eclipse of the Liberals
moreover, both main parties

will be anxious to secure their
positions in Scotland. The pros-

pects of the Direct Elections
Bill and particularly any hopes
of tying in proportional repre-
sentation to it are correspond-
ingly likely to be dimmed- The
Prime Minister’s -present in-

clination, 1 fancy, is for on
election In- the autumn of 1978.

If he feels he can win earlier

he will go when be can, and if

he feels he cannot win he will

postpone until 1979. The
political world is in for a nerve-
racking six months until these
mists begin to thin.

Letters to the Editor

!\ny higher

offers?

J

im the Chairman,
ncting Holdings
;ir.—Development land tax
Itinues to inhibit the supply
good building land and it is

view that the mad scramble

j

saw among developers in
J 1-72 accompanied by escalat-

: prices is. once again, just
•und the corner.
his time the ruies of play

> be somewhat different

;
sing from the carnage of the
*t four year.?. I am referring

, 'the number of Receivers in
1 session of most of the good
d not already held by the
Viving developers. Their wares

invariably offered on the
is "subject to contract or
eipt of higher offer." the
er being applied as a protect
i against angry creditors. Are
not now however approaching
Mage where the oft-criticised
ics oF unqualified estate
mis are about to be sup-
nted. if only temporarily, by
se of worthy, and qualified,
ountants?
B. Prowtlog.

owting Holdings.
ry Street, Ruislip. Middlesex.

number of people unemployed
from each university one can see
that the University of London
I ranked 31st) bad 1253 gradu-
ates unemployed in 1976. whereas
Essex Cranked 43rd) and East
Anglia franked 42nd) had only
119 and 180 graduates unem-
ployed respectively.

Since we are at present in an
economic recession, and unem-
ployment figures are the highest
since the war, graduate unem-
ployment obviously will rise also.

If this graduate unemployment
is shown as a percentage from
each university the smaller
universities' employment per-
formance will vary greatly from
year to year. Admittedly Aston
which is a small university,

ranked first, but if it nod only
50 more unemployed (which is

insignificant) it would have
dropped to 20th place.

John Bilson.

43, Rural Vale.

Northfleet, Kent.

Exchange

controls

EEC fishing

plans
am Mr. R. Jones
sir.—Just what is the EEC
Jtmon fisheries plan trying to

? If the intention is really to
hare out the fish resources

'Jail able within the 200-mile

r
lit” (October 21). when will

* K. farmers have a share-out
the mainland vineyards?
The U.K. happens 'to have
terv grounds that have been
M-endbwed and wisely hus-
nded. Most regions 'have
nilarly valuable assets,
ance. par example, happens
have vine-growing regions.

iat France and Belgium have
dly managed what slender
hery resources they have, or
ive chosen to encourage over-
volvement and over-invest-
ent, is no reason for them to
cpect the U.K. and Eire to let
.her regions’ labourers into
ieir fishery ’* vineyards ”— un-
•ss of course the U.K. could
ave back its bits of Burgundy
nd sally forth to reap harvests
here at the time of le vendanse.
To avoid this line of thought
eeming nationalistic. I suggest
bat the analogy bolds good at
he micro-level: should a farmer
n one county demand an alloca-
ion of land in another to pro-
luce what his local plot cannot?
Should I demand access to my
teighbour’s - wild blackberries
just because my busbes have
oeen torn up? We should be
very’ careful about “sharing the

resources ” in case we stifle the
life-force of internal, trade

—

they’ll want the oil next.

Robert J. Jones.

44. Kent Gardens. Ealing, Yf.13.

Employment and

Universities
From Mr. J. Bilson.

Sir,—I believe that your
article “How Universities fared
in tiie employment market ”

(October 20) gives a misleading

picture. Michael Dixon asks for
an inquiry as to why Essex and
the University of East Anglia’s
employment performance has
varied so much from year to
year. Simple arithmetic and
common sense will answer this
'or him.
issex and East Anglia are two
V the smaller universities in
Jritain. and therefore every un-
employed graduate from these
w’o constitute a higher percent-
age. tr one looks at the actual

From Mr. IV. Platt

Sir.—While appreciating the
way the chairman of the Stock
Exchange feels regarding ex-

change controls (October 25), he
should remember that the em-
barrassingly large inflow of funds
into the reserves has taken place

over remarkably few months and
that an outflow can reverse the
position in just as short a time.

Despite the foreign currency
saving from North Sea oil, we
should remember our enormous
international debts and not throw
caution to the winds by easing
the controls too rapidly. Going
forward and then having to re-

verse is worse than standing
still.

w. P. Piatt
’

SO. London Wall, E.C.2.

Revaluation of

the currency
From Mr. W. Ridley

Sir,-—I note another letter in

your paper proclaims major bene-

fits from currency revaluation.

Thus. Sir Maiby Crofton states

(October 26) that “it is also a

fact that successive revaluations

of the German mark and the

Japanese yen have led subse-

quently to "higher export volume
by both these countries."

This statement is in notable

contrast to recent information we
have had from Germany. The
forecast of the five leading Ger-

man economic institutes allows

for a 4 per cent, increase in

export volume in the current

year—around half that likely to

be achieved by the U.K. It has
also been reported that the Ger-

man exporffigure for September.

of DM23.2bn.. was almost identi-

cal to the DM23.1bn. recorded
for September. 1976. The figures,

therefore, indicate that the re-

valuation of the D-mark has
made it difficult for exports to

maintain even their monetary
value: and. given the historic im-
portance of export growth to the

German business confidence, re-

valuation may well be linked to

the disappointing performance
of the economy in the current
year.

W. P. Ridley.

The White Lodge.

3. Sandrock Road.
Tunbridge Wells. Kent.

The fight for Bow Lane
From Mr. J. Socket.

Sir.—While welcoming your
recent item (Men and Matters,
October 10) concerning our fight
to save the Bow Lane conserva-
tion' area from wholesale
destruction by developers, 1

would greatly appreciate the
opportuuily of correcting a num-
ber of statements attributed in
your article to Mr. Peter Green,
Watling Street Properties’ sur-
veyor.
The term “grotty," as well

as being indefinable, is clearly
a subjective description. The
opinion that Che area- is “grotty ’’

is not shared by any of the con-
servation and amenity bodies,
local tenants, or the 7.000 mem-
bers of the public who have
given us their written support.
If it were true Mr. Green would.
In fact, be roundly condemning
his employer for its failure to
meet its responsibility to main-
tain the properties from which it

derives its income. -

Mr. Green suggests that “re-
building " is a more suitable
term than “ redevelopment**
Again, there appear to be no
firm definitions for either of
these terms, but a working dis-

tinction would be that rebuilding
replaces both in style and con-
tent whereas redevelopment
does not replace so exactly. The
proposed new building would, in
fact, replace the present shop
property (though not with the
same type of shop premises) and
the offices (though not in similar
size units). The new development
would not. however, replace the
existing 3.200 square feet of
restaurant space or 11.000 square
feet of commercial property. The
character and style of the area
would be changed completely; In

short, redeveloped into yet
another corner of the concrete
and glass jungle that now forms
so large a part of the historic
City.

Elsewhere. Mr. Green has been
reported as saying “

. . . this

corner of London needs to be
tidied up. As part of the Heritage
Walk I think our proposed
development (sic) will be most
pleasant." The attitude of some-
one who wants to tidy up a
charming and historic part of a
conservation area is similar to
that of wanting to put signposts
at the junctions of Hampton
Court Mare. No matter how
pleasant any new development

is. It caonot be considered a
part of the City's heritage.

The fight to save Bow Lane Is

not merely local shopkeepers
“ kicking up because they don't
want to lose their businesses ” but
a widespread rising among conser-

vationists and City workers who
are crying out that enough is

enough. Modem office blacks

may be pleasant enough places

in which to work, but where are

the office workers to go at lunch-

times to escape the concrete and
glass, where will tbe overseas
tourists go to find tbe historic

City, where will the insurance
companies who own Watling
Street Properties go to find

carpenters and electricians when
they have been forced out from
their premises in Bow Lane?
The unworthy comments of Mr.

Green are typical of the way in

which Watling Street Properties
has conducted itself in this

matter. Within 12 months of

denying it had any plans for
redevelopment, it applied for

permission to redevelop. The
only communication most tenants
have received is notice to quit,

served some weeks after tenants
learned of the proposals by read-
ing Corporation of London
notices taped to their buildings.

By giving notice even before
its application has gone before
the City's Planning and Com-
munications Committee Watling
Street Properties is either

countine its chickens or intends
using the old trick of letting

property lie derelict to force the
hands of the Corporation. This
action is so much at variance
with the public image of the
insurance companies that it

must be assumed they are not
aware of what is going on.’ An
industry which relies so heavily
on mutual trust and a reputa-

tion for fair-dealing, would
surely not knowingly allow itself

to act in such a way.
As an act of good faith :o its

tenants, the Corporation of

London’s Planning and Commu-
nications Committee, and the

public. Watling Street Properties
should now rescind its notices

to quit at least until the result

of its redevelopment application

is known.
J. E. Socker.
For The Save Bow Lane
Committee.
10. Weil Court. Queen Street.

E.C.4.

Taxed into

shabbiness
From tiie Chairman,
William Cook and Sons
( Sheffield

)

Sir,—How out of touch with
present day U.K. taxation can
Mr. Fred Lintott (October 25).

the new president of the Federa-
tion of Merchant Tailors be7
Most older British businessmen
do not dress shabbily because
either they want to or they can't

be bothered, but because they
are forced to by the penal taxa-
tion rates in our country.

They cannot face up to present
day prices for made-to-measure
suits—what a bogus word “be-
spoke " is- — for the following
reasons:— fa) assuming their

earned income is £20,000 a year,
they are left after tax with
approximately £9.500. about the
equivalent busing power of only
£620 in 1939. fb) if they have
any so-called un-earned income
as well, this is taken from them— legally of course — by the
Inland Revenue 3t the rate of

98 per cent tax leaving them 2p
in the pound, worth just over
half a Farthins in terms of buy-
ing power in 1939.

I suggest that the best service
the new president of the Federa-
tion of Merchant Tailors can
give his fellow countrymen is to
put up a tent outside Number 11
Downing Street and camp in it

until at least the older British
businessman is granted the same
tax privileges as those who get
allowances for clothing.

A. MeT. Cook.

Parkway Avenue. Sheffield.

Premium
bonds

From Mr. P. Meachaen
Sir,—My experience with pre-

mium bonds has made me
wonder whether all one’s bonds
lake part in all prize draws, and
whether the numbered bond
chosen receives its prize.

My wife and I. feeling that
chance wav giving us a raw deal,
wrote asking what bonds were
regisiered in nur names. Some
weeks later my wife received a
reply with all her bonds rightly
listed and a note stating that a
seperate (sic) list had been sent
to me.
About a week afterwards 1 re-

ceived a note crediting me with
25 bonds ! By return I requested
a check of the Bond Office's re-
cords. as their note' was over
1.200 out. About a fortnight
afterwards I received a correct
list, apologising that my bonds
had not been traced earlier and
assuring me that ail mv bonds
had taken part in the prize draws
since becoming eligible.

What I should like to know
is. how long had they been ineli-
gible. and what happens when
Ernie selects a number and the
bond bearing the number cannot
be traced?

P. A. Meachaen.

15, Honeijgate. Luzon. Beds.

GENERAL
Hr. Helmut Schmidt. West Ger-

man Chancellor, gives Alastair
Buchan Memorial Lecture. Lon-
don.

EEC Council of Social Affairs
meets. Luxembourg.

Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment's two-day national con-
ference ends, Harrogate. Speakers
include Mr. Joel Barnett. Chief
Secretary, Treasury. Mr. Jim
Mortimer, chairman. Advisory,-
Conciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice. and Mr. Arthur Scargiil,

president. Yorkshire area.
National Union of MJneworkers.
Mr. Eric Varley, Industry Sec-

retary. speaks at Manchester
Chamber of Commerce lunch. Mid-
land Hotel. *

MC John Silkin. Agriculture

To-day’s Events
Minister, speaks at Cake and
Biscuit Alliance lunch. Savoy
Hotel, W.CL2.

Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secre-
tary, opens new Videofile infor-

mation system. New Scotland
.Yard. S.W.l.

Mr. Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary, meets Joint Consulta-
tive Council on Local Govern-
ment Finance.
Mr. Len Murray, TUC general

secretary, leads discussion at
University of Salford Teaching
Company on “Management and
Trade Unions—Unions as
Managers."
CBI Economic Situation Com-

mittee meets.

First meeting of new Advisory
Council for Adult and Continuing
Education, Department of Educa-
tion and. Science, S-E.i.

Closing speeches continue at

Windscale public inquiry. White-
haven.
Annual tendering of Quit Rents

by City of London Corporation at
Koval Courts of -Justice, Strand.
W.C.2.

City of London Police security
exhibition ends. Old Library,
Guildhall. E.C2, 3.30 p,m.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Cavenbam; Connaught Rooms,

W.C., 11. Dawes (G. R.). Birming-
ham. 12. Guinness Peat. Win-
chester House, E.C.. 10.30. Parker

Timber, Erith, Kent, 12. Second
City Properties. Birmingham, 11.
Tor Investment Trust, Swansea,
10.15. Wood Bastow, Nottingham.'
12.80.

OPERA
English National Opera pro

duction of La Bobeme, Coliseum
Theatre, W.C2, 7.S0 pjn.

BALLET
Royal Ballet dance The Sleeps

ing Beauty, Covent Garden, W.C2,
7.80 pjn.

LUNCHTIME .MUSIC
Chamber Concert at Guildhall

School of Music and Drama, Bar-
bican, E.C2. 1J0 p.m.

SPORT
Swimming: English Schools

championships, Coventry. Tennis:
Slazenger Tournament. Bourm-
mouth (9 am.).

If you’ve neverowned a
Caterpillar Lift Truck,

how doyou knowyou
havethebest?

Getthe factsfromCat
Ifyou change to Caterpillar, you

can getmore production, less

downtime and greater value from
your lift trucks.

For instance: 16 Caterpillar

M-Series electric lift trucks averaged

no less than 97.2% availability

during3LG99 service hours.That's

a fact
Beforeyou bought Caterpillar,

you’d want more proof, ofcourse.

But just consider the broad foots that

back our specific claims.

Experience: Caterpillar's own 50

years reputation in machinery
buildingcombined with its

acquisition of lift truck pioneer.

Towmotor. puts a wealth of rugged

knowledge behind the current range.
Quality: From pioneering towing

trucks in 1919.and introducing one

ofthe first conventional lift trucks in

1933, Caterpillarnow manufactures

in 11countries in 19 plants that

includes an all new lift truck focili ty

where one out of every 7 men on the

production line is devoted solely to

quality control.

Engineering: Through heavy
investmentin research,develop-

mentand engineering,the

companynow employs over 4,000

scientists and technicians in

research alone.to produce trucks

thatwork better, handle easier, last

longer.

Product Support: Wi th 23
major parts depots,and 900 service

outlets all computer-]inked in 120
countries, Caterpillarik local dealer
network can keep lift trucks work-
ing at peak performance through-
out the world.

Range: To cover almost every
conceivable materials handling

task, Caterpillar offers 46 different

models from 2.000 to 60,000 lb (1000
to 27.300 kg) with a choice of

cushion or pneumatic tyres and
diesel, petrol, electric or LPGas
power. *

If your trucks don't have the
same pedigree, they're probably
costingyou productivity-and
money.

Put it right by callingyour Cai
Dealer now.

H. Levertoa & Co. Limited.
Tel: Windsor 68121 '

i

Bowmaker (Plant) Limited. \
Tel: Cannock 2551

Caledonian Lift Trucks.
Tel: Airdrie 51111

McCormickMacnaughton (N.JT.)

Ltd. Tel: Belfast 59251
McCormick Macnaughton Ltd.

Tel: Dublin 514222

[3 CATSHPiLLAR
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COMPANY NEWS
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Dale Corre- Total

Wm. Press tops £4m. halfway—sales soar
FOR THE first half of 1977 indus-
trial, civil and mechanical
engineering contractors William
Press and Son expanded earnings
by 1815.,000 to -E-1,.033,,000 subject
to tax of £1,060,000. against
£1.733,000. Including £19ra. this
time by James Scott Engineering
Group, acquired at the end of
1976, turnover soared from £62ra.
to £92m.

So far in the second half group
trading is being maintained at a
satisfactory level 'say the
directors.

The net interim dividend is

lifted to 0.4p C0J75p equivalent
after scrip issue) perop share and
the directors intend to pay a
maximum permitted finaL Last
year an effective total of 0.75p
was paid from record profit of
£8.S9m.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

• comment
Nearly two-thirds of the present
turnover improvement at William
Press is accounted for by a first-

time contribution from James
Scott Engineering. So the rate

of turnover growth at Press may
be slowing down and the market
is taking a cautious view of full-

year profits, with only a repeat
of last year's £8.S9m. expected.
Although three-fifths of profits

continue to be accounted for by
contracting activities, where 40
per cent, of the work done is for
energy-related industries (and
here Press enjoys a dominant posi-

tion in the market) future
growth is likely to be achieved
through acquisition. But with net
cash in the last balance sheet of
£12m. this should be no problem
for the group. A I 29p the shares
yield a forecast 4.3 per cent, and
sell on a prospective p/e of 4.0.

Company
Ahwood Machine

’Page
26

Col.
4

Company
Henderson (P. C.)

Page
25

Col.
5

Allied Irish Banks . 25 l Lawrence (Walter) 24 7

Ayrshire Metal 25 2 Lifeguard Assurance 25 I

Beckman (A.) 24 2 McKechnie Bros. 24 3

Boot (Henry) 26 6 Medminster 26 4

Border Breweries • 24 2 Minet Holdings . 25 4

Deundi Holdings 24 5 New Sylhet 25 5

English and IntnV i 24 5 1929 Inv. Trust 24 4

English Property 24 5 Olympia 24 4

Fidelity Radio 25 2 Press (Wm.) - 24 1

Flight Refuelling 26 5 Rivlin Holdings 24 1

Foster Bros. 26 4 Samuel Props. 25 1

Gallaher 24 2 Sheepbridge Eng. 24 4

Glaxo 24 7 Simpson (S.) 24 6

Greenbank Industrial 24 6 Walker and Home'r 25 2

Hellenic and General 26 6 Wire and Plastic 25 3

Current
payment

Allied Irish Banks ...inL LSI
Ayrshire Metal int.

Border Breweries .inL
English and Inter. ...inL

English Property inL
Fidelity Radio — int
Flight Refuelling int.

Foster Bros. ..int

Greenhank Industrial int.

P. C. Henderson int.
Henry Boot .1 int.
1928 Investment TsL inL

acquisitions Walter Lawrence .........

nd and the Jfndon Bni* Co. mL
Aldridge, strike Mdvechnh; Bros. ....

cost the group »“*< ---
about £300.000. So overall pre- Sylbet inL

tax profits should reach over ^ress U1t-

£l7m. this year, while the slump L D. and S- Kltnn .........

in the copper price is easing Samnej Props. int.

pressures on working capital. Samuel Props.
Borrowings are holding firm Sheepbrfdge Eng mL
around " 28 per cent, of’ share- S. Simpson
holders’ funds. At 8fip where Cons. Land...

the p/e is 41 and the yield is Carriers ant.

9 per cent, the shares arc tn for **“ker 31,15 Homer 0-4o
Wire and Plastic mt. 0B

overall it will be the L\K. and
South Africa that makes

.

Die
running in 1977-78. In addition
there will be perhaps another
jam. extra from
made since the year end
absence of the
which probably

lB3fU
0J96
1.05

125
L29
1.1(b)

1.04ft
0.835
154**
3.3
2.75
425
1-27-1

3.45+

2.06tf
6.6
0.4
Nil
0.155

of ' sponding
payment die.

Dec. 16
Dec. 18
Jan. 6
Dec. z
Jan. 6
Jan. 12
Dec. 7
Jan. 4-
Dec. 5
Nov. 29
Nov. 11

-1.56

I
088
1.05

.

E25
1.16
0.83

086
0.75*

. 1.4

for
year

Dec 30
Jan. 3
Nov. IS
Jan. 3
Dec- 30

Nov. IB
Jan. 3

2.3

65(a)
0.69$

an upward re-rating.

Jan. 3
Jan. 6
Dec. 12
Jan.

2.0
38
1.13
2.55
1J35

Nil
08S8

1J7
Nil
0.1
124
1.49
52
0.62
0R5
0.7

6.5

4.85

1.17

2.1

3B1
95

0.9

Total
last

year
6j0.
3M
3J14

38
2Jt
4.64
285
285
18*
3.9
SJ23-
7.55
58
2J89
89
2J9S
Nil
0.75*
284
0.1
O.t
3.43.1
28
13
2.1

18

Glaxo expects grb

rate to continue
Ve»tric:

Sheepbridge
Eng. better

half year

MR.. A. E. BIDE, chainnao.of salinR. by
Glaxo Holdings says that (£108JW.),-, an
alSrach fliegnmp may reason- Asfe.

ably hope to continue to flourish

it must he expected that Its rate £2».8m. <Q4.4m.), «dd
of growth will vary from time a&Sm.
to time. Technology o the maUx- sates to Vestrlc.il^M.-

.

spring of the group’s success, be
utrg-tses. results -for -^havA.

Referring to research and.de? solidated the exceptional

velonment he says that In. line..rwordccl. last.year.
^Wtolai*®

with earlier forecasts the noun's overseas.

present rate of spending ip this £2fllhtu an increase

respect worldwide is about.£28m. 17, per cent-, and. *hr~
per annum. Trials of Cefuroxbne being sales In ltuf U»L

the new Injectable cephalosporin wholesaling,.

antibiotic from Glaxo Research *n increase o£

continue satisfactorily -
- and customers to^

marketing Is expected esriy In associates toad
157S. increase of JUfka.

Members are told that the work D*st

at Ware (Berts.) to. extend the were affect^ by ;

in. the inteniauopti-
rstes and these madevh?'

itn4 ^ gMp>w . (itfa M 193 Timii<r

s

^
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, capabilities of Alien 1 and Han

* Equivalent after allowing, for scrip issue. + On capiw *^^5 Research; has continued
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Additional o.azzep

satisfactorily and the first phase contribution^- to -that,

for 1976—corrected. 3 Plus additional amount. 9 Alsosupplementary tbe project was concluded last created-- -prows, parti

0.01743p. Additional 0.027p. ** Supplementary 0.03Sp. ft Supple- •*“

memary o.02443p. 55 To preserve trustee status. W Additional
jn . Qtexo Research significant

0.WS4p for 1976. IE; Including additional 0-0335 p (<£]?<*" .already 0^1 expenditure has already ...LU
announced, a South African cents throughout, b Additional 0.027p. been. authorised to bring existing bemretax;

This year, an

the six -n«mths"-U> -J» 3JL Erf* •

which,
. as .» result

62 percent of the. ftfllyoiit’s03

Progress

so far at

GaUaher
DESPITE PROFITS from
domestic tobacco sales falling

from £23.7m. to £2L2m. the tax-

able surplus at Gallnher pro-

gressed from £3L7m. to £332m.
for the first nine months of I9<»,

on higher group sales of £1.02bn.

compared with £82 1.9m. For all

1976. profits totalled £41. lm.

All the equity is held by
American Brands Inc.

Nine innnmi

tors remain cautiously optimistic

for the future.
.4s reported on September 29,

record profits of £1.97m. (£1.6Sm.)

were achieved for the year ended
June 30, 1977, on higher sales of

£1783m. (£l594m.). A one-ror-
twelve scrip issue is proposed.
The period from January, 1977.

to date has proved to be one of

the most difficult in the recent
history of the textile industry,

states Mr. Beckman. World prices
spiralled to a peak in January,
which resulted in a severe reduc-
tion in U.K. demand at the retail

level, because of the resistance to

increased prices of garments.
Meeting. Wcstbury Hotel, \V.,

November 23 at aoon.

A RISE in 'taxable profit from
£2.037.000 to £2^02,000 is reported
by Sbeepbridge Engineering for
the half year to September 30,

1977. Turnover improved by
£-L26m. to £27.film.

In March the directors were
confident of maintaming the com-
pany’s advance in the current
year over the record £o-2Sm.
attained for the whole of 1976-77.

Now they state that order books
throughout the group are at a-

good level and the order intake
is buoyant. If the economic

EPC more
than

doubled

average of TK 10-40, compared
with 1,004,100 lbs at TK &8Q a.

year ago.
There had been no sales in

London for the current season
but the first 1977 season teas were
duo to appear in auction rust
week.

Greenbank
tops £lm.
midterm

s?fsra itt-jars engines and . Pro^

Final half

loss cuts

Rivlin
A SECOND-HALF loss of £135.000
has /eft taxable, profit of
I. D. and S. Rivlhi Holdings Tor
the April 30 year at £06.293 com-
pared with £316,914 in the previous
14-monlh period.

Al half lime, Rivlin reported a

£201.000 profit and directors ex-
pected the second half to better
the same period in 1976 when a

£107.000 profit was recorded.

And directors do not expect an
improvement in the first six

months of the current year but
anticipate a recovery in the
closing six months.

Turnover for the year was
£10.51m. compared with £10.52m.
in the 14 months. In January.
Mr. A. B. Rivlin. the then chair-

man. ->ald pressure on margins,
coupled with inflation of expenses,
in particular bank interest was
restricting any improvement in

results.

1977

JCnL

LBM.6
Tubacco—Dom-jsiic 687.1

—overseas
Engineering AOJS

Optical
Dinrihuti-in 133.1

Depreciation s.n

Trading nreRt 37.9

Toba co>— D^nie c tic ... . Cl

—Orerscafi o.a

Enaincennu — 3.0

Optical
Difirlbution

Imprest
Profit hefore lax

Tarjrlon
N*?r profit IK.H

Minority inn>r?-ix ..

Extra ord debit- 0.2

Available

-Excludes VAT. t Relates to

1378
tin.

821.4

atiO.1

ltn.7
32.S

20.5

1W.0
32!

3S4J

23.7
4.9

McKechnie
beats

forecast
3 3
18
4.3

U.7
15.9

I5.S

O.l

15.7

Border
Breweries

improves

Final diwtlend has been
omitted and the company is no

— longer to ao ahead with the“ acquisition of a group of York-
shire retailing companies, as
announced in June.

Last year a I.17p net final was
paid taking the total to 2.34p.

The interim l.lTp remains as the
only payment far the reported
year.

Earnings per share are stated
at l.3Sp per lQp share against 7.7p
last year.

12 mibs. 14 mths.

1976

I

10.516

3U.9M
ii.T53

310.Ml
l.UB

PRE-TAX PROFITS for the half
year to August 31. 1977. at Border
Breweries (Wrexham) improved
from £436,000 to £495,000. For all

the previous year', a surplus of
£i28^50 was achieved.

The directors are confident that

the popularity of the company's
products will ensure a continued
improved level of demand and
that this will result in a satisfac-

tory increase in second half
profits.

The interim dividend is lifted

from OiJBp to 0.96p net—payments
totalled 3J37p per 2op share for
1976-77.

IN LINE with the forecast of not
less than £ld.6m„ made at the
time of the rights issue in July,
non-ferrous metal and chemical
manufacturers McKechnie
-Brothers—lifted-, taxable— .profit
from £12.32m. to a record £15.72m.
in the year ended July 31. 1977.

Sales jumped £4Q.9m. to £150.6m.
At halftime profit was ahead
from £485m. to £S83m.
The U.K. Board expects recent

acquisitions to contribute to
profit and enable the group to
further expand in the current
year.

In South .Africa gradual im-
provement In demand should help
operations .while in New Zealand
a downturn in home trade is

expected but the directors seek
to compensate for this by-

increased. exports.
Before extraordinary debits of

£229.000 (£77,000) stated earnings
per 25p share were lS.4p tl3ilp)
and after these items Z7.7p
(I2.9p). A net final dividend of
3.4Sp lifts the total, with Treasury
consent in the context of the
Rights issue, to 4‘J3p (3.90202p).

RnglfcTh Property Corporation
reports more than doubled pre-tax

revenue at £48m. for the six

months to the end of April. But
the pre-tax figures exclude an
£lL3m. interest charge Tor EPCs

climate remains reasonably stable

and industrial relations pr^e no The mtertet eliemem
problems the year should be ™em

.
pr°Per

^
e

^
** -E2 -3m- h,Sber

additional dividend of o.9S»p for American development pro- toajm&Sm the June

last year in respect of the tax gramme.
. .

30
E£jnni exdSLoe

change has already been EPC expects a reduction m a £483^27 (£6d,000) exchange

announced. At the 34 per cent, interest charges in Ihe second =.

tax rate the final for the period half as lower rates have their The interim dividend is

was 2.175flp. In the context of the effect on variable coupe
Rizhts issue the Treasury has and as the group’s European 10?a t
given consent to a total payment development programme cornea !5^t

*S!l
b
!LSf

id.^iS.w
for 1 977-78 of 42op. • to an end and lets up. The group years

After tax for the half rear oF reports that around half of its 1 -aP-

535,000 square foot office develop-
ments in Brussels, due for com-
pletion by the end of the year,

have now been let bringing, the-

ovenal’ continental occupancy rate
to -around 70 per cent
A net interim dividend of I25p

. - 3 share is proposed. The shares
13 per cent, at the intejrm dropped lp to 41fp on the news.Innb riictmn/tinfind OhnOiHo rl n rv tnf» pr r *r

facilities up to date, but because _ „ ....

of the. Impact of ever Growing the relatively srooH'-i .

number of laws and repulatioba exchange:- rates rhtw
that affect the group’s operations material effect on T^uh^ aijd'S'
it will be necessary to extend soon dirisioa oJ Profit betwten^jg^-
tbe facilities for toxicology. halves of.tne financial .

. Looking at trading worldwide
the chairman says that overseas
business tn foods has always been £5,° ,

- per

very mixed. In Pakistan an lm- ‘

„
proved telly tood rantrlhoted

Sft'
CIO itA lOm V. muT ^ " ‘substantially to the business, while jKjrrarinSvSSPg'vl^'iC -

In Argentina the foods business rSrffiiA-Mofcii'tSfc -
has been lete and less rewarding SS.S3™4

_in recent years. The manufacture uncontracted. .
J

of foods has now been discon- Liquid - funds at :"*B«i.i ltesu^«i
v

"’'

tinUed in that country and it is show an increBM. /Of
believed this will improve the (£3S.4ftm.) : -i—

l

Argentina company’s overall per- securities and shdri t«Tq
formance- down by X257m-.

In the year ended June 30

,

1977 offset by m ^ingwie.^jB='

group, pre-tax profit, advanced and loans .of 'S7JBB&
from £73.94m. to iSr.QSm., on sales decrease).' - y,\

of £488.028 (£411.080). Geographic- ^Meeting Park Lane Boftt^
ally the sales were split as to U.K. December 12. at. ntftt.'. ;

£75.Sm. (£63.lm.). UJv. whole- Statement, page ft.

effect on variable coupon debt Increased Drom an adjusted 0.73

to 0825p. net and an additional
1 for

total was an equivalent

W. Lawrence unchanged

£1.197.000 (£1.059.000) nei profit

emerged at £1.105.000 (£978.000)
and the attributable Toni came
out at £1.075.000 (£953.000).

-•comment
Sheepbridge pre-tax profits up by

X« prop. tin-. Inc
PrODcrty doailns profit

look disappointing considering the
strength of the diesel engine mar-
ket. An IS per cent, increase in

turnover indicates little volume
growth despite the fact that U.K.

_ _
production of commercial vehicles in: and oiher me.
—a strong user of diesel power— imemi parable ...

rose by S per cent, in the first nine b<f0»* *•*

months of the year, while demand Kveinu

—

for tractors has also increased, iiicorin; praais

Meanwhile the balance -sheet will .\nnbaiahie

have been, strengthened by the ‘Credn,

July rights issue and the shares

yield S.3 per cenL on ti)e increased

dividend at 80p. while the group
is making optimistic "poises about

the rest of the year. •

,

S. Simpson
trebles to

peak £1.7m.

Second-half taxable earnings All the units lit the'
eased from £767,600 to £755.000 housing venture At _

for Walter Lawrence leaving the hecn soTd leaving ttblodrof ewf.'
full-time result for the year to luxury fiai« to fag -:llpt!ffu»i?

'

n
June 30. 1977, only marginally, sold in. 1977-78. - Alsps

ahead at £L34m. against £L3m. trial development*^
Turnover improved by £4.S2nL to started- and both shouldbi ^aF.;..
£30.05m. pleted and sold te --tM

Profits were maintained by year.

The plant hire, and/:

£30

3-SOS

3.631

1.174

Satement, Page 20

1977
"

«

Sales lo.Jin

Profit before tax 64^93
Taxation 2.69B

Xci profil ‘ 6S.3W

Mlnunute 6.S43

- Exiraord. deblls XI 733

£
Leaving 22.999

Mm

Beckman

remains

optimistic
The priority of fabric convertors

and merchants, A. Beckman is to
maintain and expand market share
in its traditional product areas,
says Mr. S. Beckman, the chair-

_ man. who teds members m his

309.993 annual statement that the direo

• comment
A £lm. setback in McKechnle’s
second half profits compared
with the previous six months
comes as no surprise following
last July's forecast and the
shares were lp higher yester-
day al 88p, South Africa has
been a weak area with its con-
tribution to earnings falling from
35 to 30 per cent., but some pick-

up is expected this year. In the
U.K. ihere is an extra £1.4m. pre-
tax from the Ideal acquisition
but home demand generally has
been patchy, with metals con-
tinuing flat into rhis year though
consumer orientated products are
experiencing some revival in
orders. Elsewhere profits from
the New Zealand activities were
better than expected but it Is

now 'seeing some downturn, so

Six-month
advance for

1928 Trust

English &
International

ahead so far

higher volume sales and increased
productivity,’ say the directors. . _ - . v > mpt. ..

The group is continuing Us diverse MS companies both.had n Hgfespi

fication policy. ful year atul tl» ilmbef.:pr^att''
’

In the expectation of substantial company expanded
“

realisations From the sale of higher productivity. “ancljSaSt- •

bouses at Highjrate and to take .

advantage of falling interest s
I

naU

rates, the directors are to make difficult trading pOmUlMfi^ *:’•

greater use of bank facilities by the engineerbig subsidiary,

. . increasing investment tn work in newly .acquired
i.tm A final dividend of 2.5p per progress, developments and stocks, .the manufacture of fittlns&wQ p

£77 25p share compared with 1.45SSP Earnings per 25p share are furniture and' ^
net last year has been declared shown to be lower aL 13.8p (14 .Bp) improved substantially > a

'

taking the total to 3.5l25p against and the net total dividend is lifted contribute to fuft-year v jini
j -

'

2.Sfll3p. The company has close to 6.3p (5.3p) with a final of profit for 1977-78, the

*

J

status. .. - 4.25p. '.say-
.

six
rnoniha moniiui
1976-77

' 1973-76

-fMs isoo Tailors AND clothiers S.
19350 30.136 Simpson more than trebled pre-

iJss tax Profit from f0 -46*111 - t0 a record

! is! 172 19.90; 11.85m. in the July 31, 1977 year
..jun. on turnover £3.77m. higher at

£l6.S7m.

Pre-tax revenue of Englisb and
International Trust improved
froin £269.400 to £314.400 in the

,
half year to October' 5, 1977. The

From gross revenue of £1.064.034 ^1, is subject to tax of 1122,300
compared with £96B.Om net /£uo,100).
revenue of 1928 Directors say the increase
emerges at J512.0M (£467^37) shou|d nat be ^ mdi.

Mno
r
.ioi

U t
f?o5^oi

l

\
,du^ l

+So
ta

hJir cation that there will be a rise
£132,921 (£122,491) in the half

year to September 30.

The interim dividend per 25p
share Is lifted from 28p to 2J_op
net Last year's total was 785p.

for the full year. Last year
£593.527 profit was reported.

Interim dividend is maintained
at l.Oop net A final of 2.45p

Earnings per share are stated at »» ^ ™ *****

i23p against S.Sap. P«r share , is given as

Olympia rises

to record

120p against
1977.

106.75p at April 5,

Smnrfitprint
andpackageit.

Exhibition and catering group
Olympia increased taxable profit-

from £671815 to a record £752,542

on turnover £l.lm. higher at

£586ra. in the year to March 24.

The profit is not subject to tax
compared with a £368,343 credit
last year. The company’s ulti-

mate holding company is Town
and City Properties, and a
£360.000 (£610,000) dividend is to
be paid.

Deundi gets

better prices
Despite a higher crop, sales

this year in Chittagong by Deundi
Holdings bad not been made
quite as fast as last year, but the
average price realised was con-
siderably higher. Mr. W. Mitchell-
Innes reported to yesterday’s
annual meeting.
At the end of September.

902.600 lbs had been sold at .an

Interim Report 1977

Printed cartons forBrillo soap padsJust one of
themany everyday productsproducedby the
specialist companies within theJefferson Smurfit
print andpackaging group-

Smnrfit
Synonymous withprintand packaging.
30Sloane Street,'LondonSW1X9NJ

\\ t
More than 45 yearsvfprint andpackaging experience.

The Construction activity is on budget The£ngineering
activity is maintaining budget and has considerably
reduced its level of loss which obtained irr1976. The
Foundry activity has returned to a break-even. position
during the period under review. The Joinery activity is

below budget Ail other activities are on budget
Profit margins generally remain under increasing
pressure. Whilst Group turnover in 1 977 is expected to .

show an increase over 1376, Group profits before tax
are expected to be close to the previous year.

Work in the public sector is at a very low level. The
private sector has not yet shown any increased
confidence in the future.

The UNAUDITED results ofthe Group include:

1977 1976
Half-year Half-year Year

ended ended ended
30th June 30th June 31st December

£.000 £.000 £,000

Turnover - • 31.489 26.133 57,017

Profit faeforeiaxatfon 977 1.172 2.531
Extraordinary item — 4

977 1,176 2.531
Taxation 508 603 1,328
Profit after taxation 469 568 1,203

The Directors of the Company have declared an interim
dividend of 2£p per Ordinary Share of 50p in respect of
the year ending.31st December 1 977 which is at the.
same rate as the interim dividend declared last year and
will amount to £1 32,71 5 (full year 1 976, £437,000).
The dividend will be paid on the 1 1th November 1 977
to shareholders whose names are on the register at the
close of business on the 27th October 1 377.

27th October 1977
E. H. BOOT,
Chairman

FINANCE
CONSTRUCTION

JOINERY
ENGINEERING

PLANT PROPERTY

Copies of this Interim Report may be obtained from the Secretary.
Henry Boot & Sons Limited, Banner Cross Hall, Sheffield, S11 9PD.

T-T
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PensionFund

"
•

.

*; ' • •

Charterhouse Japhet have been merchant bankers;

and advisers lo medium sized companies for nearly one i J';.-,;.

hundred years. Five years ago we started to manage .

pension funds. Now we manage 22 funds with assets VJJfK
in excess of £100m.

We believe that our record ofperformance and
personal service may interest your company. .

.

Why not call Christopher Taylor-Young or
'

. Barrie Johnston? Telephone 01-248 3999*
4*5

ts-

*r
* .

S
S

life

ARK SHC-

fe :

,:

1^1 !> .

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET LTD,
1 Paternoster Row, St Pauls,London EC4M7DH

r
Increased Profits and

-IV,,

The following are extracts from the:
statement of the Chairman and '

Managing Director, Mr. John Delaney,

:

It gives me pleasure to announce -

Increased profits for the year. There has
also been a substantial reduction in the
Group's borrowings which were
reduced by £269,657. Our freehold
property at Putney has been re-valued
giving rise to a surplus of £173,096 over
book va lue of £1 41 ,904.

our turnover with theti!mjn<H&ft&
Increased byeome50% aridthisifSL
continuing. Likewise, our btisine^SiyV
theatres increased and comlrilia^ft)^:-
so during the currentquartet/p
SHIPPING AND FORWARDiH^:.;

Cube Shipping &Wareholr^n^S*
Ltd., has recently moved their h'

office to Cunard Buildjng,iQv&

FURNITURE HIRE
Through two of ourfurniture hire

subsidiaries, Old Times Furnishing
Company in London and Gimberts
Limited in Manchester,we service
something in excess oftwo hundred
amateurdramatic societiesupand
downthe country.We havefound

area where most of theirwbrkjs^
undertaken.The manat ...

are a fine blend ofyoung progresst^i
mature experienced persdra&eJti ’

PROSPECTS
The management accolintsfor
rentquarter show the

Capital & Reserves
NetAssets pershare

1

Net Earnings

currentquarter
_ .

theGroup is in advance of
period last year.

.

; ‘

:19T7
£436,605

Dividends per ordinary share (net)

2-65p

I.BOSSp

Medminster Umi
Furniture Hire, Shipping and Forwarding

.

,

ji. nijji.L 1
~

i
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', A. SHARP JUMP in first-half 1977-
profits and plans to raise

.KjlBlSSRi. by way of a rights issue
jro announced by Allied Irish

kdUiilrC

Irish up £7im.
y—£17m. rights

Minet up 24%
at half time

23 \

BOARD MEETINGS

r'-AEtWf * lower special provision
F^galnst advances of £0.5in . against

pre-tax profits were up by
f n*m. to £16.69m. in the six

l^cionths ended September 30, 1977.

K Because of lower Interest rates
^profit? for U»e second half areM » trnnrl >, Ik...
-?not Hfeeig to be as good as these.
J'jfaverthelesB, the directors expect
bittern. to be very satisfactory,

f - At the attributable level the
'
.'-.WfoSt' emerges at £lQ.75m. against
taJM5RU Siring earnings per 25p
i share of 24.14p ( 10.4Sp ) basic and
-4&7P (0-2PJ fully diluted.

t'xThe interim dividend is raised
JJrwn l-58215p to l.S125p net and
batoUil oC not less than 6.625p is

. i^ferecast. For 1976-77 a total or
£-gp was paid from profits of

Tfec roUowtng companies Have DO ti tied
»*"!> of Board mcoTtnsa id tp*. SimA
Exchange.. Such meeUnES an» uEOilty
held for the nnrpose of ctmslderlnf:
dhrMemis. Official Indications are not
available whether dividend5 concerned
ore Interims or finals and the sub-
dlvTKions shown below are based raalnfr
do last year's timetable.

TO-CAV
Interims: Alicbow. Avana nroup

ClaRon Son, Geers Cross. Melvin^
Dunflas and WUUflon, Sian ley Miner,
Scottish Ontario in vestment. Sptuk.

Finals: Abecfoyle Plantations. Construc-
tion Uoldinss, R. Coodvdn (BnjUneerinci
a. Hupwunh. Woodrow Wyatt.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

Berkeley Harobro Property Nor 41

Btyvoonutztdu Cold Mines Dec. in
Poruiuni and Mason Nov. a
French Kier Nnv. "4
Karobros Investment- Trust Nov! "1

Rcadlem lnwraationai Xov. a

spending In the current half year.
The company did particularly

w ell in exports with a 53 per
cent, rise to £1.498,000. through
expansion of existing markets and
penetration of new areas.

With the order book strong
he is confident of making up the
lost ground Id the second half
and matching the March predic-
tion of continued progress. Last
pre-tax profit was fl.75ra.

The interim dividend 1$ up from
l.loSp net to 1.293p net. Last
year a 3.485p net final was paid.

comment

S^jerights. Issue involves 15.3m.
fr First half
fe- .

' 1K7-78 1976-77
r r

Scot CTOS Nov. 8
WbiTbrcad Nov g

Finals—
Horsan Roodepoort Deep ... Dec. IP
East Rand FroprteMi? Mines ... Dec. 19
Kw4k Save Discouni Nov! 3

M>treDT - profit —

—

MoMiHariaj . .

•r

.12.895 9,137
MIS ’569

Palmerston Investment Trust
Walseley-BUKhes

> IW 87
LjrHax woftt - -— «.«! 9JTO
Httiitaa 5.913 4.B40

'p|r profit ——• 10.778 4.553
f-AttrfeutaWc•MttfintatfC 10.749 4 649
BO*** 9,935 3.956

. shores at 114p -per share on a
- basis ottwo-for-seven; and 85 for
jnery £350 of -convertible loan
itodr. - -

-•ft-:.The directors say that with a
i.Vlew to" expansion of the profit-
yjhfp .growth of the bank, they
tabnsfder it appropriate to increase
the capital base.

Vftew shares will be offered to
Skilders- registered on October IS.
fA..lin>n orb OVnpplDfl 4n Kanin

Fidelity

Radio dips

at halfway

^Dealings are expected to begin
war. November-2.

-

kia Novemoerz.
[ 'Stockbrokers Butler and Briscoe,

-efrand E. Davy, Panmure Gordon
and Co- .Arid Simon and Coates
have agreed to underwrite the
Tissue.

WIT& TURNOVER 5 per cent,
lower at £7.l4m., taxable profit
of Fidelity

.
'Radio slipped from

£512,000 lo £490,000 in the six
month*

.

ended September 30.
Mr. J. Dickman, chairman, sa.vs

the first four months of the year
were badly affected by the sharp
drop in retail spending, but a
marked improvement emerged in
August and September. This has
been confirmed by a revival of

The 4.3 per cent- half-time short-
fall at Fidelity Radio can oil be
put down to problems at home
where volume sales dropped by
about 5 per cent, and higher
manufacturing costs could not be
passed on. But if the home mar-
ket was depressed, the company
made significant gains abroad.
Exports now account for about
a fifth of total sales (against IS
per cent, last year) and overseas
orders are currently 30 per cent,
ahead at £1.5m. At home there
has been some recovery—orders
are £2m. higher at £om. But this
has left net borrowings about
£lfm. higher at half-time, reflect-

ing an increase in stock levels
from £3.5m. to £4J5m. Since then,
however, increased demand has
reduced stocks to about £3.1 m.
The volume of orders placed sug-
gests a significant recovery at
borne in the second hall, and
exports should go further ahead—another Nigerian contract has
been won, amounting to £0.75m.
for delivery next year. There will

also be benefits from the average
5 per cenL price rise from Novem-
br 1.' On past 12 months earnings
the shares, at 88p, are on a- p/e
of 8.8 while the yield is 9 ‘ per
cent.

COMPARED WITH a restated
£5.91 m. profits, before tats, of
Minet Holdings the international
insurance broking group advanced
by 24 per cent, to £7.3Bm. in the
half year ended June 30, 1977.
And for the full year tbe direc-
tors expect the result to show a
satisfactory increase over the
£12.B3in. pre-tax reported for
1976.

Providing for tax and minorities
the half year's attributable, bal-
ance emerges at £3.65m., against
£2_8m., giving earnings per 2Op
share up from 5.7p to 7.42p.
An interim dividend effectively

raised from l.S4Sp to 2.06255p net
is declared—in addition there is a
supplementary final in respect of
1976 of 0.01745p, following the re-
duction in ACT. Tlie total for
1976 was equal to 2.9883.

Hair soar

or the remittance of 1976 profit
from Bangladesh.

Henderson
slips in

first half

mix it

niia'
uiiL'hi

Samuel Properties upturn

Brokcraae income ..... 13.&* 11.U3
Expenses - S.K0 7.195
U>»vuis 4.HW 3.917
Agencies Income 791 664
Quoted Invest. Inc. _ 163 123
Other invest, me. 1.036 SJ6
Making 6.400 S.329
Share of associates _ 703 592
Insurance profits.

—

StibsJdlaiT 116 —
Associate 135 —
Profit before U* 7J» 5.912
Corporation tax 1.909 1-490

Overseas lax 1J01 1.016
Share of assoct'r. tax 42s 2$2
X-l profit 3. SIS 2.9S4
Minorities 167 is*
Alin (ratable .. .. 3AH ZJJD0
Interim dividend 1.0i4 909
Supplementary dividend 9 —
Sbarefaldrs.' tax credits K7 458

Because the rates of exchange
used for. the accounts for the
half-year to June 30. 1976, were
materially different from the rates
of exchange used for incorporat-
ing them into the accounts for the
year to December 31. 1976, die
accounts for the 1976 half-year,
have been restated using the rates
ruling at the 1976 year-end dates-
The movement in exchange

rates since the year-end has not
materially affected the profits for
the 1977 half-year compared with
the restated profits for the 1976
half-year, it is stated.

. See Lex

SLIDING DOOR gear makers P. C.
Henderson Group reports a fall

from £530,000 to £432,000 in pre-

tax profit for the half year ended
August 31. 1977. despite a rise

from £7.3m. to £9.03m. in sales.
The directors say that both the

slackening in the rate of cost
increases and recent price rises

are combining to re-establish
some of the margin lost in the
first half.

Alter tax and minorities, the
attributable balance comes
tbrougb at £204,000 against
£227.000. giving earnings per lOp
share of 4.4p compared with 4.9p.

The interim dividend is

increased from 1.4p to L54p net—in addition there is a supple-
mentary final of 0.038p in respect
of the previous year, following
the reduction in ACT. The total

for 1976-77 was 3.9p paid from
record profits of £1.4m.

Smurfitprint
andpackage it.

't \ / l

New Sylhet

returns

with 6.6p

t ) *M,.- yH£

!

jj^ . . .1®

SWt-'.-.A'i
*

• *

'jl'TURPfROUND from a loss of and arrangements are being con- £360,977 to £229,869 in the year
£149,8231 to a pre-tax profit of eluded with a consortium of to July 31. 1977. .

'$921,758 is reported by Samuel bankers for the extension of the niro^Arc i« nt
iFmnpr+HM! . for the vpnr pTided nMim Mm inan - twib in in Directors say that in view ofijhuperties for the year ended DM10L53m. loan: This is in respect ir

30, J977. The directors state of the German properties to July
ili.i ' im nnnnt inHwalinn. rn 1076 a« ..j - the year they COIlSldCT the

NO PAYMENT BY
BARAOORA TEA

•that on present indications re- 1970. on existing terms and was -

ftSlts for 1978 will show a. sub- formerly due for renegotiation in
resu*ts no* .uosftisfactory.

‘pantial 'improvement- on those ' May 1978; • •
• Following the drop in profit the

"now repojrted.
' ^na j dividend has been cut front

Solely for the purposes of 0.85p to 0.45p taking the total to

maintaining trustee status an in- A VTCniVA 0.9p not against. ljSp last' year.

'4erim dividend of O.lp is to be Earnings per share are stated at

paid on .November 18, .and to- a } n.66p compared with 2.79p.

blether witih a subsequent final of IVIClal SG0S .
Dividend payments totalling

Ip net this gives a 2.ip total _ £3,100 (£1,700) have been waived,
against last year’s O.lp. Earnings entna 4-11 VyiTI Year

per 25p share for the year under 3U11IC 19( , istg

Wtiew are shown to have risen With taxable profits up from Tlirnov„r BS4S%« sKi'an
jTOrn l^p tO 2.44p. £269,000 to £408.000 for the 24 Prof* bofarc tax 229AN- 360.977
' At June 30 the net asset value weeks to -June 17, 1977 the dime- Tax 21,373 ac.rao

• Following tbe drop in profit the
final dividend has been cut front
0.85p to 0.45p taking the total to

0.9p net against. lJSp- last' year.
Earnings per share are stated at
3.66p compared with 2.79p.
Dividend payments . totalling
£3,100 (£1,700) have been waived.

Year
1977 1976
r I

-
No dividend is to be paid by

Baraoora Tea Holdings on the
Cumulative Preference shares for
the six months' ending October
31, 1977. Directors wifi consider
payment of the arrears on receipt

A return to the dividend list

is being made by New Sylhet
Holdings with a net interim of

6.6p per £1 share for 1976. The
direcLnrs do. not intend to make
any further payments for tbe
period.
They also plan to pay the 72

months arrears on 6 per cent.
Preference shares up to June 30,

1977, at a rate of 252p per share
and a dividend on these shares of
2.1p for the second half of 1977.

AH payments are to be made on
January 3, 1978.

Tbe company, which grows and
manufactures tea in Bangladesh
and holds UJ\. investments, last
paid Ordinary dividends in 1970
amounting to lOp from pre-tax
profit of £0.16m.

Printedlabels forarange of Schweppes mixer drinks.

Just one of themany everydayproductsproducedby the
specialist companieswithintheJeffersonSmurfitprint
andpackaging group.

^ B Synonymous withprintandpackaging.
TTiJr 30 Sloane Street,LondonSW1X9NJ

SO operatingunits employing 9,000people.

: share was USp compared with tors of Ayrshire Metal Products x*t i»rom -ik.it* ismstt

P- . ..I ... ...
foresee thy HaMJM.jpr ,£« £S

jk Investment properties in the approximating the first,
- "Which . ^ rtianKr m accosnuas policy ior

JSK. were revalued as at June 30 would give a full year figure of dvc. :rr«i uxwioc baa been irapiMmom.-d

elSIDCd .. 166.015 £4,450
.\ rbanw in aerenmtina policy lor

jd a surplus of £IA7m. incor- around £816.000 compared with and ihc uws fisnre has been adinsiwi by

jjmted in the accounts. the peak 1701.noil for 1976. •
. j

: Satisfactory progress hns been First half profit was struck on
'aide in the construction and lnt- higher turnover of £5.K9m. against «/• . p
flbg of funded developments, say £3.9im.--and -was afier-dopreaie- — YY llv ft

r

iliMiirectois and during.the ycar.tian of £82.000 t £72.000)_and_in, _ , .

the major developments at Fare- tercst of £30.000 (£15.000 >. PlQCtm lin^ ,K
^
T0 The interim dividend per 23p A ia3Ut UF

Onw taoww - K.5M.9ir. s,w share is stepped up from ip to ^ ^
ovcmtns prww .... .rsrr.'wi :jss,«w l.3347p net and there is to be 51 1 HailllHlC
Wfm» • •• • =«»«= an additional payment of 1.3831p , ...

*

kws SS in res^cl of 11**6—last year's ]™ the June forec

SSSSb’Ti

“

dividend was 2.1446p. of higher profits tor the fufi y<

fe profit 9Hi.K-- 757.HVS'' Mire and Plastic Products rept

, Inttrwr

J
]

«»re i

apnn

i ins

!

Rrnw tacmw - K.5na,9ir. RJmBJCK
opmtto* prier — a.srr.'wi cxss.sas

tnwwi • „ 2JHU1S 2.810.103

stare <t «m. mvn>s jtt.tk isj.nsr

NutaA' «L7» 14WHJ
SinUutt . 6.4H4 W7.«l
JW profit 916.322' 2S7,Ra*r

t.i cap. sarplsus 23S.3M 2i.fl.mw

ptouniy prefilf 3„56fl 9.1ST

Ssaraurdniary rrrdits * SW.as; S40.174
7o taoiial snrnlun.- . f.1,901
Available n» r.s imi.wj
Ktjdends: aui.532 C7.7W

‘Ijw"-. -tYpdu. r L'nrcaUwd In
rMpw of derulnpim-nt properties, ** In
iwbott nr . iNin-diMrihniable pri-Ru.
tAfritr vnrer^.

at halftime

Profit slide

for Walker
& Homer

In line with the June forecast

of higher profits for the full year,
Wire and Plastic Products reports
an increase from £103,417 to
£162.554 in the pre-tax balance for
the first six months ended June
30. 1977.

Turnover rose from £080.5*47 to

£873,907. After tax of £81,139
(£47.964) the net profit emerges
at £81.415 compared with £55.513.

The interim dividend is raised

ment

ham and Stirling were com- Although turnover rose from The interim dividend is raised
pJeted. £5.78m. to £fi.55m. taxable profit from 0.7p to O.Sp net—the total

Tbe mortgage in ros/wcl of the of manufacturing upholsterers for the previous- year was 1.93p
Fsrcham development wax repaid Walker bud Homer fell 'from -paid from profits of £263,322.

Lifeguard cuts expenses
»Y ERIC SHORT

The reorganisation or Lifeguard
Assurance has now virtually been
completed. This is the theme of
Jfr. Victor Wood's (chairman)
statement for tbe year to June 30.
W7; the first complete year since
the troubles of the company came
to light In 1975 and the decision
taken to operate it as a closed
.fund and not write any further
business.

Mr. Wood reports that the
Group's target of getting expenses
down below Ifioo.ooo for the year
»«I been comfortably achieved.
Respite the effects of inflation.V T* nr Ujr VUCLIP VI Aaiunuv*ki

r the administration -expenses

rjLi’fl »•’ counted to £532,000 and there

F' T- * ' yas a provision of £63,600 against
Tflrthm* MiinnuiL IiL’dK' tn hn in-

^ i’ fj «

* **

. j[. • rP3 »!*
r

-j

“ V

a piDV»IUil UI illil.iniif

™iber exponas likely to be in-

TOrrwd in the continued disposal
-®f branch offices,
- Since the year end. these tlis-

sHjbkJs have been completed and
Jbere is crow 55 staff employed at

company's registered offices
W Feiersfipld. Hampshire. This
wmparos with Si employed a
War ago. Air. Wood is confident
that expenses will remain under
yttrel an Important require-

ment for a closed fund which is

not taking any furiher business,

but has lo meet contractual liabi-

lities an existing contracts.

The acrounts for the year show
that premium income fell by 29
per cent, to £3.95m^ but invesr-

nient income rose marginally, lo
£4.titim. In addition there was a

realised profit on sale of inrested

assets of £1.37m. arising not only

Irom the sale of the remaining
properties but also from dealing

operations in the gilt market. The
investment portfolio, with the
exception of securities needed to

match linked fund liabilities, is

held in matched fixed-interest

securities.

Annuity payments were slightly

lower at £3.7m.. but amounts paid

out on death, maturities and
surrenders, at £2.92m., were 50

per cent, below the level of the

previous year. Amounts paid out

on surrenders dropped to £1.63m.

compared with £3.43m. in the pre-

vious year. Overall the value of

the life fund increased by £4J15ra.

during the year to £44A5m. Tbe

number of policyholders had
dropped to 85.000 from 93.000 by
the end of the year.

The Actuarial valuation of the
life funds at the end of the year
revealed a surplus of £364.000 in

the main fund. £60,000 in invest-

ment annuity and £5.000 in Save-
guard Assurance. The Bpard has
restored the declaration of rever-
sionary* bonuses to all with-profit

contracts. Last year it paid
bonuses in full ouiy to those

,

policies becoming claims by
death or maturity. The bonus
rate Is 15 per cent, of premiums
paid in the period July 1, 2972 to

June 30, 1977. For premiums paid

after June 30, 1977 the current
terminal bonus of 25 per cent,

will continue to apply.
Mr. Wood also reports a

further improvement in the level

of surrender values, the main
beneficiaries being those policies

which have been in force at

least five years. He repeats the
undertaking to review the
surrender value basis no later
than the conclusion of the
current year.

MONEY MARKET
Sugarisaddfameve 111

Extremely large help
- Bank of England Minimum mum Lending Rule of 3 percent gilt-edged stock.

- Lending Rate 3 per cent. Banks carried forward very Discount bouses paid around
(iwi i.,r,.P surplus balances, iiorem- 4; per rent, for secured call loans

;' TSay?JSy°^“5dfl remold in mem UlSbESlements were slightly In the early part of the day and

*8*1 supply in the 1-ondnn money in excess of revenue Payments to cjoKlng ba lancet were found ai

toKirket vesiertlav. and the the Exchequer, and thoie was j 4M) per. «ent
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Quite a lot, in fact.

Earlier this year we won a 25-year contract worth.
£25 millions for on-site process plant construction at
Kenana, in the Sudan, for what will be the world’s biggest
sugarrefinery.

On the other side ofAfrica, our Canadian associate won a
similar contract in the Ivory Coast.

equipment foran ever wideningrange ofindustries,
emphasises the broadening ofour range ofcapabilities
in worldwide markets.

The world wants what Capper-Neill makes.

Capper-Neill Limited,Warrington. CheshireWA1 4AU.
Telephone (0925) 812525. Teles 62S382.

- , _ _ ^n, ^njen days' ilxmi. • Lonuer-teno local aoihorlty amsuF
^^*41 annwrilren and Efluiw hutwes «*«>

nc-r wni.: five years 101 per cent a Bank bill rates in
wmiMOy tb«4 iyw wr rent.:

,

<tnjr
_T̂

a^r bank bill* 4| per cent.; (onr-Oloath trade bill* M-6gtow Bwmw rates r«r urmw naprr. Dwliw rale* ™r wurnura

fwl. KI„. c«ir.: twwvrooBth 4I4U« pw cent.: and three-month <uu
i ^."Wvimnatc icfllni me for utre-ui^utli TtMMUj * 1

f cent.: uro-month per cent.: and three-month

..4 S.JW; ApWMiuialp rfikib! rate tor OIW-month Hal* niua *
»JJ,|h p«- eem.: and also three-morilh 55-51 per com.

r
)rl' JL.W Cent : one-mem!) trade bllit- 4-k Wf «>“•' ,VT US .issncUUont Bi per cent, from October K 1977. dearinp Bank
>i H*ma Ban RMC tW)WII*h«l hr Cicartns Bank Rates (or leaifins B per cent, Trt4*«nr Site:
i ti'jW Rate* lor email miAin lit nw» day*.* notice .1 per wm-

_ • - — ---•

In addition to a £4m contract for insulatedLPG storage
tanks in the oil industry, recent successes have included
contracts in the food

3
brewery and irrigation industries.

id

Ratw for rmall wntw lit yv-'fl day*.* notic

fit 4 .-”®#*c -

i*nd«rT*Tes 'of wwwiir •* t&as -peveenr*

This growinginvolvementinthe construction of complete
process plants, including all themechanical and electrical

Capper-Neill
Storage, pipework, materials handling
and process plant for world industry.
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BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

Foster Bros, off midway

but picking up

Financial Times Friday October^S iSp— ' " -• ..^3$
•>'

MININS NEWS
V- .• t ;•> wSB

World Value of the Dollar
ANNOUNCING A downturn in current year with first-quarter addition there is a aupplememaoy

first half-1977/78 profits 3lr. H. G. profits ahead of the same period flnalof O.OCTp

High,- chairman of foster in I97&-77.

.

The table below gives 'the latest available
rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against
various currencies as on Wednesday. October 26.

These exchange rates have been compiled
by Bank of America NT & SA's world-wide
network of branches from various sources.
Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is In operation (m). the rate quoted is the
commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.
All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

HI UK JAMiar SWSSA«5 pays more
•

. ,, _ . TTt. of consolidation for the group and John Dejaney. chairman, says in
units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K. tbe prelude to a substantial his statement %ith accounts that

. ,, . srwteym • '
•

sterling (and those currencies at par with growth in profits in 197S-79 and tt5 turnover in the film Industry. TT BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING BUTOK • .

sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling in subsequent years. which increased 50 per cent, last lldlFY f|l M II. - >4
unit. These rates are asterisked. Reflecting the adverse effect of

r tas shown a similar per- enrern AsmirV* multi-metal ia for shatt-sinkiae.-AH rates quoted are for indication purposes the severe squeeze in personal
rj5C jn the first quarter J i » SOUTH AFRICA « mtu

vyKiriitwr.'™ *8
only and are not based on. and are not intended incomes group profit before las

* and its theatre business continues flpf' I IT1PC! mining investment group, Trans-
.

1

i‘A
to be used as a basis for, particular transactions, in the six months ended August ^ UVVUllVky vsal Consolidated Land and «*-

. * ...
By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank SJ. Wii fett from £^6|5m- w

ended the »1i ptoratfos has lifted consolidated JJanfiflfiS I
of America NT & &A does not undertake to 5^ company revived its Camden mini PriTl nee profits for the year ended
trade tn all listed forrign currencies and does ^tfciMS^hat toiTtoo7tfaH Funritare Hire subsidiary, which *“***IC1 111 September 30 to BSATBm. COOm.) of TVniCrtir;
not assume any responsibility for any errors In

ped in toe ond half specialises in furnishing exhibi- ON TURNOVER ahead from RiQ.76m. a year ago. earn- iLirr/SSL-?
the table below. whe” toebenSciS of toe twos and conferences. £26.J3ra. to XSlASm. pre-tax ^ share coming out at 338 CUTTING ACROSS the.iwj

Sosle 5f low fil“r Immediately increased revenue profits of Henry Boot. and Sons cen5 last
Io^eL'

cnBf-rcei i>ci» throush.
maKers

and profit showed through and profits of Henry Boot and Sons cents (Slip) against 183 cents J Arherlcaa mining eras«-Cto«5
[SUKl—

turnover imorored continue into the current year. dropped from £U72,000 to time. largest uranium aw&orar.

from £20.S7m. to £2L27m. The Group Indebtedness was re- S77^00 for the first half a£ • iv£S mn Mtocs,
7 7^eof chairman explains that this dis- duced £237,229 to £130,113 during Margms ^^^der imxeasmg grbwth apPfreht IB th* fin£ffi

ncy ^dlk* coartry cnruo
V
DL.V

rf
appointing increase is due to poor the year and Mr. Delaney says this pres^”: ,

aD
.

d
rrffiT

~-
~

. ««* 5M»— — —— ——— summer weather adversely affect- will have a marked effect on expected to the full year iflrijthe first three qo*rtw*-«
;jLm 1®1 ___

m

js jug sales of the main retail interest charges which last year surplus -is anticipated to be in Net pr0flT — 3®-*^ *S"Z3 year.-

. iS -SSrrfr company and also tumlj.er has totalled MT.KO. ZSTJSSS*?:: ^ ^ ,

In ^
. . Tfi.» S."n' S3 BS, wMrPaJSBB. y™ ^ EM* -SB

iz SZS'IS: =Eft— -a r^e

P,„ M s-s-ss s. is Sit’S JS. Jr:^MSBsaa

Henry Boot
declines

midterm

BY KENNETH MABSTON. MINING SRTOR

not assume any
the table below.

TURNOVER ahead from

SOUTH AFRICA’S multi^netal is for shaft-sinking.— Bftgfiistw
mining investment group, Trans- l63p yesterday-

>

:

vaal Consolidated Land and Ex- _ .
“

. i?.

{^oration has lifted consolidated H&nHIl&S OTfMrY
nee profits for the year ended -Z ® — - 3
September 30 to BS0.7Bm. (£80m.> of 1)^1115011 -I

•

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of October 27 at 11.00 m.

3 months <i~ 6 months 7

A

Value of
DLR Cnrency

ATahanlsta AfKhant io>
Albania ... Left im >

Alfiena Dinar <ai
Andorra Ft. Franc

So. Peseta
Angola — Kwanza
Antigua E. Caribbean %

. Argentina Ar. Pvrso
Australia Australian S
Austria Schilling
Azores Port. Escudo

15.00 Guam U.S. S
5.6793 Guatemala ... Quetzal
4.1415 Guinea Rep. ... SUy

4.

M80 Guinea Bissau.. Peso

5.

fC Guyana Guyanese J85 62 Guyana Guyanese 5

n.j.
2.71)25 Haiti Gourde

505.00 Honduras Rep. Lempira
0.8916 Hong Kong ... a.K_S

16.1350 Hongary Forint (m)

SDRl=USSLi751g

Value of
DLR

I
Value of
DLR

LOO Peru Sol
1.00 Philippines Ph. Peso

21.80 Pitcairn la. — VZ 5
40.68 Poland Zloty 'mi fol

2.5444 Potrugal Port. Escudo
Port. Timor ... Timor Escudo

3.B0 Principe Isle .- Port- Escudo
"00 Puerto Rico — U.S. S

iaraesturatdumprodocnr.^fcS
Mines, has coutinued tUrn3

SsrKsspssssB
j^tu-the first three qaertetb ^f .*

-25 year--

,ri£ In the ixine moaths to Sotus
her net profits wwe

showing' st

Bahamas Ba. S
Bahrain
Balearic Is.

Bangladesh

Dinar
Sp. Peseta
Taka

Barbados ...... Barbados S
Belgium B. Franc iml

B. 5

C.F.A. Franc
Bermuda Sda. %
Bhutan Indian Rupee

Iceland f. Krona
1.00 India ——... Ind. Rupee
0.3958 Indonesia Rupiah

83.62 Iran - Rial

15.1079 Iraq — Iraq Dinar
2.0050 Irish Rep Irish £*

35.2625 Israel' — Israeli £

2.00 Italy Lira

242.40 Ivory Coast ... c.F-A. Franc

Bolivia Bolivian Peso
Botswana Pula
Brazil cruzeiro
ar. Virgin is. u.S. S
Brunei Brunei I
Bulgaria Lot
Burma Kyat
Burundi Burundi Franc

2.00 Italy Lira

242.40 Ivory Coast ... c.FA Franc
1.00
8.70M Jamaica Jamaica 3 ft)

20.20 Japan Yen
0.8263 Jordan Jdn. Dinar

15.2250
1.00 Kampuchea Riel

2.4010 Kenya Ken. Shining

310.00 Reunion'
8.7000 tic de la French Franc

415.00 Rhodesia Rftd. 3
TO .50 Romania Lru
0^899 Rwanda ...— Rwanda Franc
1.7784 .

10.3698 St Christopher E. Caribbean S

870JO Sl Helena £ Sterlmg-
242.40 SL Lucia E. Caribbean S

Sf- Pierre c.F.A. Franc
1.28 SL Vincent E. Caribbean S

151.65 Samoa i Am.).., US- S
0.3250 San Marino Italian Un

Sao Tome Port. Escudo
1. 3. Saudi Arabia... Ryal

los from 0.962op to L03Sp net—in
addition a supplemealary final of

3-aM0 0.02445p is declared in respect
of 1976, following the reduction
In ACT. The total paid for that

4J7 year was 2.55175p from profits of

K.84 £4.1 m.
Following: the acquisition on

2.70M August 31 of Discount for Beauty

« TO5 (a cosmetic and toiletries retail

42ao concern operating some 22 shops

Advance
for Flight

Refuelling

great efforts on the partoi tne
per slur* . - we rec in the same pertol of

management are not expected to At ^ half-time stage TCL figure exceeds tber-^Mwl
produce, higher profits They ay pointed out that iu rising profits forded lot the .of™- r’

'

that this is largely due to the i^iieeted the increased volume of *3ch
v
fryT

-P?or economic climate in chn,^ and coal sates but added Tht proHUc^a' :

the LA. and the tune taken to ^ toe lauer Jiad reached their ^T_
gear up for an increased volume planned level. An increased in-
°f w»rk ovctm^.

tetwr nnm terUn of 30 ** declared in DeiSwn gttrS^BAfter tax of £508.000 (£608.000) order t0 reduce the disparity be- lZT S inSwauM 'St’?-'
haU year stated earnings fell to interim and final dividends. ***fL,.*JL
8 7P (10 5p) wbt SOpsharesuid tween intenm ano nuai tuvo^ u^»m: c0votatnmr

tile interim dividend is main- ^ Bearing to mind the company^ earnings.-Yrom

Korea iKth.»... Won fai
S-2200 Senegal C.FA. Franc

7JK60 Korea (Sih.) ... Won
Kuwait ......... Kuwait Dinar

Cameroon Rp. C.F.A. Franc
Canada Canadian S

Canary Is Sp. Peseta
Cape Verde U. Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Is. ... Cay. Is. f

Cen. Af. Rp. ... C F A. Franc
Chad C.F-A. Franc
Chile Ch. Peso uni
China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia Col. Peso 'mi
Comoros Ids.... C.F.A. Franc
Conga i E'llei C.FJL Franc
Cosu Rica Colon
Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus *. Cyprus £
Czecboslovalda Koruna iml

Laos Kio Pot Pul lot

1 1119 (Lebanon Lebanese I

I

Le»?tho P African Rand
Liberia Liberians

0-8.150 Libya . ...

242.40 LJecbiensi'n

242 .4iJ Luxembourg242.40 Luxem
OX Qg

L822S Macao

Libyan Dinar
Swiss Franc
Lux. Franc inn

Paiaca
37.3850 Madeira Purl. Escudo

242.40 Malagasy MO Franc
242.40 Malawi — Kwacha

S.57 Malaysia Mai. Ringin
0.7898 Maid!?? Is- ... JlaJ. Rupee
0.4O29 Mall Rep Mall Franc
5.6500 Malta Maltese I

Martinique— Local Franc
6.1035 Mauritania Ouguiya

168.1288 Mauritius M. Rupee
2.7025 Mexico Mexican. Peso
1.00 MJqueUm c.F-A. Franc

Monaco F r mcb Franc
24.8750 Mongolia Tuitnk (ml

0.

3920 Montserrat ... E. Caribbean l
2.50 Morocco Dtrbam
2.0855 Mozambique ... Moz. Escudo

83.02
Nauru I*. Aust. s

1.

TTM Nepal K-oalese Rape.
6.1015 Netherlands ... Guilder
0.SS97 Neth. Ant'les . Antillian Guild
4.1520 New Hehndes.. Aust. S
4-5480 Fr Franc

242.40 K. Zealand NZ 0

4.84S0 Nicaracua Cordoba
87-8728 Niger Rp C.F-A. Franc

Nigeria Naira
142.40 Norway Nnrg. Krone

Denmark ..... Danish Krone
Djibouti. Rp. of Djibouti Franc
Dominica E. Caribbean 3
Datnln. Rep. Domln'cn Peso

Ecuador Sucre toi

Egypt Egyptian £ i'o)

El Salvador ... Colon
Ethiopia Birr
Eq'tl Guinea ... Peseta .

Falkland Is. Falkland Is. E*

Faro Is. Danish Krone
Fill Is. Fibs
Finland Markka
France French Franc
Fr. C'tyln AI. ... C.F.A. Franc
Fr. Guiana
Fr. Pac. Is.

Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

Caboii C.F.A. Franc

0.94 Seychelles S. Rupee
484.08 Sierra Leone ... Leone

Q.2SJ1 Singapore Singapore S
Solomon la. ... Australian s

200.00 Smzuil Rep. ... Som- Shilling

.1.0700 Sth. Africa Rand
0J3OT5 5.W. .Africa

l.oo Temmries S_A. Rand
0.2899 Spain : Peseta
2.2357 Span. Ports

35-2625 In N. Africa Sp. Peseta
Sri Lanka -.... S.L. Rupee

5.0470 Sudan Rp. — .. Sudan f

40.SS Surinam ... S. Guilder

342.40 Swaziland .— Emalangeni
0.8927 Sweden S. Krona
2.4170 Switzerland Sw. Franc
3J30O Syria Syria £

484.80
0.4147 Taiwan New Taiwan 9

4.M80 Tanzania —.» Tan. shining

48,480 Thailand ........ Baht
6.5639 Togo Rep. C.FJL Franc

22.8600 Tonga Is. Pa'anga
242.40 Trinidad Trtn. & Tub. S

4-8430 Tunisia Tunisian Dinar
3.3555 Turkey Turkish Lira
2.7025 i Turks & Cb ... U.S. 9

4.4927 Tuvalu Australians

concern operating some 22 shops D ofllOllinCT the interim dividend is main- Bearing J®
2 TOM in the North of Engtend and in IVclUCillllU Wined at 2.5p net. costing £132,713 heajy capItaJ wtcndine. daetton

the Midlands), the chairman says ° —last year's final was S.7223p. holders -were warned that there level ol too
that selective expansion continues IN THE SCSI months ended June Construction continues to niighat not be Bh.hscrea^ to^we to. too

.

Canxditn doller, ^
in all retafi companies within the 30, 1977, profits, before tax. of maintain targets, state the final In the event, hororer, Toronto cim^spoadraot r^jotte;

group as and when suitable Flight Refuelling expanded from directors, while the engineering «i raising its final by 13 cenw to go far Denison hag b«a^|j
B in all retail companies within the 30, 19n, profits,

group as and when suitable Flight Refuelling

L1246 opportunities arise.
2.4610

Medminster
begins well

after record

£430,000 to £660,000 311(1 the direc- division has reduced its level of *5 maRinff a total ot wo effected -by- the Cahsdhux Gfmi
tors expect the improved trend to loss obtained in 1976. but will not £en^ “J the year agamst *» ment**- embargo .- bo?..;nraift

continue into toe second half. move into profit this year. The “• ‘^_l^ ‘ snares were ^idi dates twck tb'i

Turnover of the group (makers foundry activity has performed »* yesterday. start of the yew.
of specialised equipment for the well .and is expected to break- the title to ttte tirantoni

aircraft nudfiar 3Tid electronics ^ 19i/% althousn the joinery iPaIaivyi Mitim when tfc producer hflirfi>p

inAiirfwiAK k mrti'iM? tin fmm f*l VrilTl division has' borne toe brunt of I
* alCOn WlineS

tjJfi jaaigpiai u,e

L®* After a record year to June 30,
at ^S10

-
0®0

a.’^o furniture hire and shipping The interim divide

2.2357 group Medminster has begun the from 0_S25p to 1

industries) moved up £rom£3.75m. nai» ™ ~
, . tne material at uie temuny g

to c4-9Sm- /\fter tax of £350.000 .recent depression in the . Rhodesia’s major sold producer. Thus Denison’s etistotnm am
<£236 000) the net profit emerged housing market, which will residt Falcon Mines, has lifted Its esti- paying aJthouRh tiwy.a»«r MI

Abwood Board criticised

A ust. 3

Kcpataw KnpC’’-

Guild®r

Grmny. fE' ^0> Oatmrtc. itn

>

Gannany fWi... Demschcmark
Ghana Cedi
Gibraltar Gibraltar £”

Gilbert Is Aust. 8
Greece Drachma
Greenland Danish Krone

242.40 Norway Nnrg. Kron
2.2492
2^623 Oman, Sultan-

2—623 ate of Rial Omani

Uganda Ug. Shilling

0.8916 Un’d A'b Emir UAE Dirham
12.5000 Utd. Kinsdam £ Sierllmt*

2.42B5 Upper Volta .. C.F.A. Fraoc
1.80 Uruguay Urns. Peso un)
0.8916 USSR Rouble
4.8480
1.0152 • Vatican ......... Italian Lira
7.02625 Venezuela Bolivar im<

242.40 Vietnam <X) ... Dong < mi <o)
0.8513 Vietnam *S« . . Piastre m;
5.4S00 Virgin Is. U.S. U.S. 8

2.4061 In the course of an animated Abwood, their friends and
««« annual general meeting yesterday, associates, control about 46 per

lien Mr. Victor Balding, a major share- cent of the company. Mr. Peck

0.

891fi holder in Abwood Machine Tools, said that the recent increase of

said: “The results achieved aver 123,000 shares held by him aa

s5r95 the last four or five years have trustee was due to purchases by

1.

TTM been pretty awful." the estate of Mr. V. J. Trow, the

went on to complain about deceased Abwood chairman.

work -in the public sector is at production in the past year mount isa W
j

a very low level and the private totalled 58,578 ounces (LS22 kilo- the noted Scricmhcr a vr Oaia«S
sector has not yet . shown any grammes) compared with 55.03$ Vfgl
increaesd co^dence in U« Sic lut ttoe. $g‘S£SJ£
lutusa. add the directors. ranitai pmenditure in 1978-77 WU® ioiuicx w«tacad-•>*»:u3

Statement, Pafie M ^3ta.*3^
estimate for the current year is tnuum and cfitutnuninq an

UallnniA P* SRh.450,000, of which SR1l276l.000 pcrtxl of xtt dura.

Hellenic &
General Trust SCOTCROS MOVES

IIMTO FRANCE. ^In a move which will mean that
js mislng £400,000drops midwayHe went on to complain anout aeceasefl .adwooo cnairraan. 1— ~ ^ ___ _« nfWt.>- nn4 mnrki4

ar^ the way the company was run and Aidong the specific criticisms Taxable revenue of Hellenic and nea
the blessing of HJ4 Tres»«*J^

'the repeated refusal of the Board made by Mr. Balding were attacks General Trust, now in the Ham- **25 SSteK baT%5S&i

im-

Xrenadi E. Caribbean!
. GuadaloDpa ... Local Franc

2.2623 ate of Rial Omani
LI 500
1.7784 Pakistan Pkst. Rupee
OJiSlfl Panama Balboa

34.0250 Papua N.O. ... Klua
6.1025 Paraguay Guarani (in)
2.7D25 P’plS D. Rp.
4.S480 ofYemen S. Yemen Dinar

Western Samoa Samoan Tala

Yemen Ryal
9.907S Yugoslavia New Y. Dinar

0.7782 Zaire Rp. Zaire
Zambia Kwacha

tne repea tea retusal Ot tne noara maac oy Air. oaxaing were aiiacra ueuerai inw, now in tne nrtii*- « ^ ~
S,v- further FJm. has bWfifi*ra

S79.«n to agree to a reverse takeover of on the fall in profits (down from bros group, dropped from £3PGJ02 wwny of - a irtfnrS&fii»J
i-33 his own company. Balding £56.000 in 1975-76 to £19.000 in to £242jl48 in toe six months to food packagtog groUP. Sretcree.^ by «^ ^ aS Engineering. 1976-77). and the high levels of June 30, 1977. to acquire control of a French Joan tnrougn tneW
loo Mr. Balding had been attempt- stock and debtors. He suggested Group revenue for the period packaguig group.

Banque^of
_ ing to merge his company with that Adwood s poor cash flow was of £163,527 (£559.694) is after a For £I.07to.' it is buying SO per „ BeufBels office -last D»**o^9a4

Abw(Jod for at ]east four vearS( partly because of a failure to £146.000 debit (£136,110 credit) on cent of the privatciy owned Remy
tj, spoarfiead its Enaj

4.3479 but had been consistently refused. ins^ ^ deposits with orders dealing profits and underwriting Group of France which controls
entty.) A final £1«)^W-51

He claimed to have bunt up a ,
Mr

- ?lck ,
aa

l
ti r

?f
eQt ye

-
ars

-
d commissions. six compares making a range of deferred and is- payable ovat

9J509 stake of just under 15 per cent. difficult for to? engineering The taxable revenue figure is metal and plastic bottle tops and years.
‘

'"'V'-.T
*-E™ ;rJ 7. 'IT.- _ industrv hilt m J977-7S hfv ev- — v«»i, ciccom **n,« ... _ vi

“ n.a.Xut available. »mi Multiple exdiainse rate system, commercial rate used. VS. dollars per Bterlmr unit, if
‘ rSt? ‘ ,- - j--

Approximate r rale. fo> Official rate. «ti Jamaica 3-Uer system Introduced' April 36, 1977. Rats quoted Is lor The Stock Exchange had sought-
espons. non-esseminl imports and lounnn. : clariBcation on exactW hwftnuCh

For further information please contact your local branch of the Bank of America.

qx AOPWU. . <ir • ... , --i - harT rerentlv’' been authorised • ,

*'''*—”* ““ wr 1- monuis
The Stock ExchangeliSd !wughf

;^nts
re
û ^ lllS

e^narSmen?S -
or

i

marke
^

va,UB' and after meat" within the EEC.
. the same period -Scotoros?i

clarifiretion on exacts hc«f much mienstend expenses of £J69.643 .-n»- acquisition will .giro Scot- wenf£lJm. (a sharo’imp
of the company Mr. Balding does could amount to a maxi- cros a strong connection with the on the previous year’s
own. mum of £77 000 TTte Doi Sd .T.

ar
». .

194 ** compared French wine industry for which and toe chairman repown.
. mum 0f £77000 The Dol had compared French wine industry for which and toe chairman re

Meanwhite, the directors of agreed on the basis of Abwood's ?ri*^ fil09,<4riast time and earn- Remy makes bottle tops. Scotcros June that first quarter;

cash flow Droiections "that the
u
J
Sna-

per
i0p

share are stated is an importer and bottler of wine this year showed tethetw
companywouSd be able tounder-

at n -8TP ^-8p?- from outside the EEC and has Net assets were-given nMcompany would be able to under
.
take a substantial capital re

This anrourtcement appears as a matter of record only.

equipment programme.

On debtors, Mr. Peck said that
the seasonal nature of sales last

year distorted the figures to make
them look worse than they were.
And although be maintained it

was impossible to insist on de-
posits on all orders at present.
Abwood had done so' with some
recent sales to the U.S. and was
working to improve the position.
After the meeting. Mr. Balding

was asked why he continued to
pursue Abwood, and replied that
he was now “locked in," since
there were no willing buyers of
bis shares. However, Mr. Peck
said there were buyers, iDeluding
Abwood's American agents.

Transvaal Consolidated
' Oxk~£|.:

'

Land and Exploration

Company,

Banco I

Medium derm Loan

mano "red bv

Bankers Trust International Limited The Bank of Nova Scotia International Limited

Bankers Trust Company

FirstBank The^
New Haven, Connecticut

UBAF Arab American Bank

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

ari providedby

SHARE STAKES
Corinlthian Holdings — RACZ,

international division of Philips
Appel and Alden Inc- New York,
has reduced bolding by 60,000
shares to 230,000, 4.23 per cent.
Jove Investment Trust—Mr. M.

F. Rawlence, a director, has
acquired a further 130,000 capital
shares, bringing total interest to
230.000 (6.31- per cent.) of that
class and 3.16 per cent, of the
voting rights. ,

James Finlay—London Indem-
nity and General Insurance has
disposed of its interest—101,500
4.2 per cent. Preference shares.
(20 per cent, of this class of
shares).

A. G. Stanley Holdings—Certain
members of the Stanley family
have recently sold 520,000
Ordinary shares (102)8 per cent)
at prices between . llSp-126jp.
Their respective holdings are now
—Mr. M. J. Stanley 491.062 <10.37
per cent); Sir. G. A. Stanley
702,889 (14-84 per cent.); and Mrs.
E. E. Stanley 250,000 (5-2S per
cent).
SOeutnight HoWingx—Mr. K. W.

Foster, a director, purchased
25.000 Ordinary shares on October
12j

(^incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)^ _ . 'd'ryr

PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE FINANCIAL FEAR ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER,
1977 AND DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND
Financial Results

' ' .'>' *•*- '•

The audited consolidated results of T.CJL and its subsidiaries for the year ended.
i

3Qjtb

September, 1977 are given below together with the results for the previous finawdaLTOr:
Year ended'30th September

Notes 1977 ’ 1970
(R’OQO) ’ (R’OQOV

'

Turnover - 1 117065 - 73794

tkrK*

Consolidated profit before taxation
Taxation — — ...

Normal
Deferred

48980
18 186

2 645
15 541

269»: )

10214. *•

-7396-
J

- i

Consolidated profit after taxation 3
Less: Profit attributable to outside shareholders

in subsidiary companies

16755'

Interest of members of T.CLL. .......... R23855 „iu5.3S6:;

Shares in issue
Earnings per share
Dividends per share

No. 75 Interim of 30 cents paid
No. 76 final of 65 cents

7 304 838
326.6c

95c

7304838 .

-rMBSSe
1

/
v.:_\.75te\

American Fletcher National Bank

Banco Urquijo S.A.
New YorkAgency

The Bank ofNova Scotia International Limited

Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo S.A.
Grand Cayman Branch

Bank of British Columbia

ART GALLERIES
S5r£Xl™ c#^tERV. 5 . Parchment SL.

SSSftrWMK; Marine- ExhibitionJ

The Daiwa BankLtd.
New York Agencj'

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.
New York Branch

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.
New York Agency

DGBank
Deutsche Genossenschafebank

New York Branch

Overseas UnionBank Ltd.
New York Agency

United Virginia Bank

I

GILBERT PAHR GALLERY, ass. Klno^
S

i af.y.fr
S.W.3. PETEH CUGEMEBALL-~M»tholoo | ral Imasea—sculpture

Worts on Paper. UntilOct. «.9. Open Tuea.-Sat. 9.S0-3.30.

notes -- - -

L Turnover is the revenue derived from the coal, chrome and timber o«*att]0Mi ior ; *:

the subsidiary companies. -me-e;.'?
“ profit after tax includes investment realisation amounting ;

'

R96 000 (1976 — 8212000) equivalent to L3 cents per. share <1976— 2.9 cents
snare) for toe year. ,

Final Drvidend No. 76 T) \ f

«*£SSm£2fE£j$£ *•«««. ®
General :

_
1-^s report will be despatched to all registered shareholders from tbe bffS* 1

-
.

'

ot toe transfer secretaries to Johannesburg and of the United Kingdom regirtrara'Rtti;:^

5teStST£dit»to^iSSw7.
’*• compjn5'

s “nnai

For and on behalf - of the BoiisfcV
n-„.rt . __ A. c; PETERSEN (Chairman)) -"rgy^tba

'
0fflcK A. If. ROSHOLT.

. .
. ^ r:

63, Fox Street. Johannesburg, 2001. . - 27* OBtober^i^3'-- -
:
‘;

GOODE~P«cent^ LandfcasePaintines. OCX. I&-N&*. 6. THE plS^El

R

D^£R^LLEBr
-,..

H,9h «?
Oi“lM fafiiT'

,lluslrj‘M caiaiosue

A
n,
N
f?a H °\* SlT v/T.

vA'in r.^ i

6
. .

76, LM" -E^lblHon ol English
rHFCTt^UPi-41,d.SP’tiW frQm MAN-A?^ GALLERY. Until

Sntlf?So.
r‘ M«*- Fri- V-30.S.SO. Tours..

The Yasuda Trust arid Banking Company Limited
New "iork Branch

c9kwAG*l_ra- _14 Old Bond St. w.l. Ol-
PortrIll

08
»ti

,

« UTST
?
Ml>’?IG PSATURES."

Portrait Phot coranhs of some lamousMrsonaHtln Or BERN SCHWARTZ. Until
-3 Oct. Mon, to Frl. 9.00-6. Sals. 10-1.

VOX CALLER res. S-S. Cort St.. London.
W.l. Two contrasting CYfalblMont untilNovember ISfti. Eeole de Pari i—French
Figurative Art "of the oast l*n years.
British Paintings and Drawings Tt75-195S
Including Bomborg- Grant Sickert, steer.
Scaao. me. Weekdays to-*. Sa*. 10-1

.

Td. Ol -73a 2626.
LUMLEY CAZALET 24 Davlm SL W.l.
4*9 MSB. GEORGES BRAQUE Litho-
graphs. Etehirgs and Woodcuts. Until
55 Nofemugr.

Declaration of Dividend No. 76
''

Notice is hereby given that Dividend No. 76 of - 65 cents per share.W 'hefar
in Souto African currency as a final dividend in respect of toe year added v

30th September, 1977 payable to members registered In the books -of the company*
close of business on 25th November, 1977 and to persons presenting coupon '

detached from bearer share warrants. The dividends on share warrants to bearer
be paid in terms of a notice to be published later by the company’s secretaries Jii Load^S^rThe rate of exchange at which toe dividend will be converted inter Unitedcurrency for payment of the dividend from the offices of the company’s aecretiSwLondon will .be the telegraphic rate of exchange between Johannesburg and1'Lbufi^ L

7

ruhng on toe first business day after 26th November, 1977 on which foreign
,aeaangs are transacted. rffT - /•ijrp.

The register of members wiU be biased from 26th November to :

m^isive, and dividend warrants will be- posted to shareholders on or about 3rd Jantosftjv

toe toridendf
PllQab1C non‘resJdent sharriiolders’ tax of 15 per cent vrill be

drridend may be inspected at dr ^the Johannesburg or the United Kingdom offices of the cpmpany. • - ;7.rT '^7^..

'

By orderof tii0 BojbA-t -
.

RAND MINES,

Bankers Trust Company
-SeicrBtWwWfc'

CLUBS
EVE. 1C9. Regent straw. 7J4 t»S7. A la
Carta or All-in Menu. ITiree Spectacular
Flo» Siioen. 10^5. li.4S. l.«S andmwC ol Johnn-r tiawkravvgrrti & FrlCTdx.

GARGOYLE. 69 Doan Street, Loodan. W.l.
I

HS*L StropteaSE floorshow
, THB GREAT BRITISH STRIP
Show at Midnight also 1 a.m. Huitntm.
Mon.-Fri. ciosM Sacurdavi. 01-437 64SS-

Transfer Secretaries:
Rand Registrars Limited,
Devonshire House,
49, Jorissen Street,

?p
a

o
a
Box

t

|l7i9°
hamieSbUrS 2001, Africa

Braamfontein 2017,
South Africa.)

per M. B.DUNDfiRDAl^^
Uatted -

Charter ConsolWated^L^g^fv 1

.

P.OiJiokrSfe:
Charter

. .

- -FaaSrStreet»M^9^g

f } i+'.Trr-a&'l
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Bits AND DEALS Derritron

out on
aHBath & Fairdough fail Referral to

.
the Monopol

Printedand
to agree terms

uehicr talks between Bath and
^od niid Foii-clough Con-

- aeKon, iinnounced on October
‘

'rifere .discontinued yesterday.
! brief statement issued by
*

-trit.. F Samuel, advwer to noth
Sties, it was disclosed that both

; t t\ '‘'JUps had not been able to reach
"* %tejncnt,<m the terms for the

•wfcer of. the two companies.
. ” ifrer the announcement the
v^es ot Bath and Portland fell

•Vf"hHl)- to 77p, and Fairciough’s

. ,*SP lo 72p.W differences first appeared
. . -afowday.- whep the two parlies,

.Sher .with -both firms of
•Stoiv Armiiane and Norton

::,®iircIoaah and Peat Marwick
cfBath and Portland, met at

Jl- Samuel. It was agreed that
• ..{iadttors should spend another
/'pars. examining the valuation

1 work in progress of both
\; Sanies,.

t
.jjj6riimerit

.; pthe Bath and Portland and
- :£jrfrelough merger been suc-
j&t Bath and Portland’s cash
agents would have been solved.

'rfSOugh has more than £14m.
'

-$^art-haad, while Bath and
'

\tBaud's. borrowings (which in
Jjget accounts stood at over
fe.net) .have been rising

'.‘Mif- as a result of its heavy
Ettment -in Iran. Halfway

- .Sst- charges at Bath and Porf-
' Recounted for 35 per cent.- or

. (trading profit The group has
-

' * tendering - for further con-
:gS.in Irwu The Iran contract

• .-M expected to chip in £lm. to

ppprofils in the current year.

‘'Slier the failure of the mer-
Mts it is now- Hkely that Bath
-.'Portland will seek joint ven-
iiifrartilemeiTts with other con-

crete fore, tendering for large
- pacts oveseas.

,

i'SftVER SPELLS OUT
;

EdEPTANCE
.the present size of Dover
-loeerlng' Omits its ability to :

-{4/forward as major oppor- ,

tees -arise,” according to
,

-- frs Board. This- is the- reason
:

Frecoramendlng the offer for
company . from Newman

^Btrfcs. ]

«irl^Jitalenient- “"S"* '.
n Jhe and Smith, contain qualifications

>’« that conform to the standard

advi«^
,0
rvf

Japhel. which is minimum points of reservation
p
i

0 nts
fl

Hi? 1 advised by the Royal Institution

XV With 1L
c
S‘

ner
‘i

Sumyo«. Mr.

and tVelhiood. have lied up J?P
h" .®rOW ?’•

Fea
,

c
P
hey s D,jms

}?i
0*

funds which would otherwise _
reCl0r* himself a qualified

have been used to expand su^eyor, expressed sunwise last

capacity ai Dover Engineering n‘2m that Allied seemed unaware
Works. of normal property valuation
Terms of the offer are three practice,

ex-rights shares of Newman for Allied has not decided what to
every five Dover Ordinary and 21 do with its 6.3 per cent share-
10 per cent. Preference shares in bolding in Peachey. One millionNewman for every « S£* per of the shares were acquired from
cent. Do\er Preference. the late Sir Eric Hiller at 50p

Dover's profit forecast of not apiece and the remaining 350,000
less than £700,000 for the current were bought in the market at
year receives a qualification from 55p. Peachey’s shares rose 2p
the company's auditors in the to ?Sp yesterday. If Allied
0
cl-

oc^me? l
l% . _

"
. managed to sell at that price, its

Reeves and Xeylan, chartered bolding in Peachev would pro-

"n“tlS fore-
tluce * dealing Pro£l °f £360'500'

rast so far as H relates to Smith
and Wellstood." It cites “dlfficul- A nvo r»i n.,fc
ties during August and September /xllZidlil L-I1I3
and the fact that the remainder
of its year's forecast is now de- hnrrnwintTC
pendent on the achievement of Utt ILIgJ
an Lmmedlaie Improvement,'’ as v _
the reasons for the doubt. ny colp

Allied drops Property Correspondent

Peachey bid- MVS&SLK
J 92-acre industrial estate at Ayles-

Allied London Properties yes- ford. Kent, for £9m. cash,
lerday abandoned its 55p a share The fund will take over
takeover bid tor Peachey Anzanfs 900,000 square -feet of
Property Corporation. factories and warehouses on the

Allied’s offer has been well estate, industrial properties cur-
below the market price of rently producing an annual rent
Peachey's shares for several of £520.000. Anzani retains the un-
weeks. And Iasi week's defence developed two thirds of the Tree-

document From Peachev. reveal- hold land on the estate. 40 acres

ing net assets per share of 131p, ? r which have been zoned for

quashed any residual hopes of '"dustrial building,

the -bid’s success. Bur Allied. This sale, and another property
and its financial advisers HM1 disposal in the pipeline that is ex-
Samuel, • have not bowed out pected to raise around another
gracefully. In a statement £5m., makes a subiasntial dent in

Issued last night Allied stated Anzani’s borrowings. In its last

that the bid would lapse as account^ to the end of March
Peachey was unwilling to give 19 *•. A™ 1 showed bank loans

further Information on qualifier g* °S£T?\
lions in it<? valuers' letter*.- -• £2Lm - And m the half year touons in its valuers letters. September 30. 1976 Interest
The valuations, by surveyors charges forced the group £709,000

Healey and' Baker and Goddard
-
into the red before tax.

Referral to the Monopolies
Commission has put an end to

the Derritron bid Tor British
Electronic Controls, leaving the
field open for SRE. the other
bidder, to take BEC private.

Follow ing yesterday's announce-
ment by Mr. Roy Hattersley that
he was referring Derritron's pro-
posal co .the Monopolies Commis-
sion. the Seion Trust, acting for
Derritron. stated that its offer has
now lapsed.

Calling the Department or
Prices and Consumer Protection's
intervention “ unfortunate." a

spokesman for Derritron claimed
that it had cost shareholders an
exLra 3p in cash.
On October 20 Derritron had

said it was “seriously considering
increasing its cash alternative
offer." Yesterday it claimed that
underwriting for the new offer, for
33p in cash, had been completed
and sbareholders would have been
informed next week. Now this
new offer would not be proceeded
with and the existing 30p offer has
lapsed.

Derritron's reaction is somewhat
surprising in view of ihe fact that
it was widely known. that a merger
with BBC would create a company
which controlled the whole U.K.
market for electrical vibration
testing equipment.
Derritron had always argued

that the real market for this
equipment is international and
that merging with BEC would
increase the chances of winning
overseas orders for the U.K. For
its part. SRE bad argued that a
merger could actually lose orders
for Britain because it would
redifce the number of British
competitors io the field to one.

BUILD-UP IN
NOYAPARA
Yet another tea plantation com-

pany is seeing movements
amongst its share Makes. This
time it is Nov a para Tea Holdings
where Mr. Raafb Ali and his awt-
ciates have built up their hold-
ings In 27.37 per cent, from 16—
per cent, at ihe year end.
Wove para owns -380 hectares of

tea plantations in East Bengal,
and Bangladesh. During 1976
pre-tax

.
profits jumped from

£11.000 to £111.000 as a result of
nearly doubled prices for a
harvest virtually the same as for
1975.

Noyapara has dose links with
international tea traders. James
Finlay, which holds 11.5 per cent,
of Moya para’s shares and acts as
the company's secretaries. .A
further S per cent of the shares
are held bv the British-Borneo

byS

I.

mm

favasseur to reorganise and Ashbourne Investments has sold

’’l i nearly half its slake in Control
j- -

.
• • -m 1 A 11 Securities where the Swiss invest-

icoture Mills and Allen^ .
jl scheme. Ashbourne now owns

.. ^ * .
. „ „ . . . . 175.000 shares in Control 15.3 per

VS. Vuvasseur Group, thy cash at 66p per Mills and Allen shares of oOp in the reorganised
ftfai concern which was hard- share by Hambros Bank,, assort- Vavasseur Group. Terms arep -

Ife .-the secondary banking 3ies of which on October J9 pur- also proposed for the other capi-

to have its capital re- chased 546.500 111 and A shares tal and warrants. The revamping
p»d again and is also to bid (5.9 per cent, of the capital) at will be the third reconstruction
Ur over Mills and Allen In- 66p each. Tor the Vavasseur business in the
penal, the advertising and Before the share listing of last rour years,
gey broking company of Vavasseur and M & A. was sus- . . npdinarv holders other
*it. already owns .80.7 pur .vended on August 31. M Jk A t^^rS^wlS^SSS
fc-./ shares stood at tCp and thos^ one _evv ordinary «=hare of the
-feded these arrangements go 0f Vavasseur at 7tp. At the rime

°
J.

??1 “
J_
n
}ri 0f their

•iphribe bay bank’s lifeboat 0f the suspension, discussions ordinal- shares inW -graip. htim wh^i were being Uuached .lmtd.t > SiSS'a. On thll bu£ IW.080
isseur.r hag enjoyed “on merger of the two companies n{ ,h

“ v... nrrfinarv shares of
Bid bWTriwmg facilities for ihrough a bid by M & A for

™
Ur Pis ?cenu will

-ly four years, win replace the Vavasseur. A take-over in the Jf attributable to the present
of thesewstiiig facilities by opposite direction is being pro- "

minoriVv holders^ Joan -facilities, repayable p0Sed in the event, for reasons
" * mmonty nowww

two to five years. At the „hlch include simplicUy and the Britannia Arrow Holdings., the

, I of the crisis. Vavasseur had avoidance of a time-consuming former Slater Walker securities.

J 1 £Wm. on loan from the life- SChemc of arrangement proce- will have 22.7 per cent, of the
n

;
now. the combined Vavas- ^ure. It is expected that Stock capital of the proposed combined i

V and Mills nnd Allen com- Market dealings in the securities new group, assuming full accept- /

« have net borrow ings of 0 f Vavasseur. in its present form, ance of the offers, while the /

L, ihe majority of which is and of M 4 A will resume next Hambros Group will have 7.8 per /

the lifeboat. Monday. cent., London Indemnity (now /

rms of the share-exchange Under the reorganisation, pro- controlled by Prudential Assur- /

. , ,
in shares of the reorganised posals, a holding of 100 existing ance) 6.S per cenu and other /

1 KW company for Mills and 5p shares in Vavasseur would institutions 13 per cent. Public /

I J
i will be -underwritten for become one of 11 Ordinary' shareholders, numbering some .1

i-** 1 — - - 10
ftTNT would own the other 31 /

Petroleum Syndicate.
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You willbe surprisedjusthowmany everyday products have their

print andpackaging requirements handled by the specialist

companies within theJefferson Smurfit Group.

Whatever shape,form, material or colour your print orpackaging
requirement takes, contact Smurfit first.

Smurfit
Synonymous withprintandpackaging.

30Sloarie Street,LondonSW1X9NJ

Year
enck£a»>

Hnstmgsauinianet
BuiMingSodety

The following Interest rates will apply

frimi lsiNovember 1977.

Gross Equivalent

at 34?f rate

income tax

Share \ccoams
I Fully Paid Sh.irCNt

Sating. Share L-nits

Hhird Issue

)

l*.' pus it Accounts

I’-aVar retm Share Units
list Issue)

? )ejrlcrni Share Units
13rd Issue)

Ofic-Ughieen Shari; Units
Plus prcjiressivv

bonus

'The 'rules of interest on ait other investment

accounts (including closed issuesj will be reduced

.
by0.70'!

l, p.u. and on accounts subject to basic rate

tehy0.75^ pai. from 1stNovember 1977.

' Maximum individual holding with the Society is

now £i 5.000 (£30.000 in a joint account).
,

Kcsfmgs raid Tbonet Btrildiitg Society.

Assets exceed

£

500 .000 ,01)0 .

Member of The Building Societies Association.

Adoirnlstrathe Centro: Thrift House, Beshlil-on-Sea.

HolUck, the non- /.
executive director of Hambros / .

C///
Bank who has been managing /•

director of Vavasseur during the If*,
period since the secondary bank- / CL
ing crisis struck and who will / Ln/TliK
hold that role in the revised / 1 Jlfirvw
group, said last night that / t
Britannia Arrow wanted to retain / UTftIft ^
its holding as an investment. Of f

W// /Wl-i * ,

the prospect for the new com- / /N .
' '"*« If

bined group, he remarked: “We / / l/i / »
** v»

do see this as the end of the / 1//mQm /
rescue operation and with the pre- / _ WC/
sent profit base we are hopefully / flfVy/ W IJf.
starting a new chapter.”

J . *
f

In the year to June SO. 1977. / y
Vavasseur made a pre-tax profit /

wi fQ
ol £2.6m_, against one of 11.2m-.
before extraordinary items of
£640,000, compared with £146,000.

The extraordinary items included
provisions of £207,000 against
liabilities arising in respect of

”*
:k,1-^MSMSro

subsidiaries in liquidation and '3-^i
provisions of £185,000 against the
fall in value of properties held
as security against loans made
by the banking subsidiary.

M and A made a pre-tax profit
of £2.5m„ against £Llm., in 1976-

1977, before tax and before extra-
ordinary items of £72,000, com-
pared with £453,000. No dividend
is being paid by either company
for 1976-77.

Sir Gordon Newton, who is non-
executive deputy chairman of '

m and a and who was chairman Once again Glaxo has reported record results.

the SS"”thi m company in theyear to 30th June, 1977 Group external
in a .non-executive capacity, as sales rose by £77 million to £48S million. Sales

HMciSn!
S
ji
e
and

B
A
C
direnor

n“" overseas were ^99 million, an increase of
£43 million, and u.K. sales, excluding—— wholesaling,wereup £13 million to £7tfmillion.

BANK -RETURN Goods exported from the U.K. totalled
~
wt.mw.ui 3 in^Ti w £112 million, an increase of £1S million.

t
w7v

6 iwm Profit before tax was £13 million higher at

b \nkimg1jep\ktment~ raiilion an^ earnings per share a record

UAiuuTiicb .*''* 49.3p against 4 l.lp a year ago.
Capita. 1A.9M.0CO 7-

PuMiciliiioiiik. 'Zijlb.-II - ilsrfl

Itankero 4M.411.b31 - 1 IS. I IS.to
Hurriv- a Other
Aim ,

SES.toSLfH * 21 02?-J9

I SsfiSSK'*'

or^lg ŝPer
^^~~—

D^icleM?Sre

19??

87.0
43.!

hns
1976

4Ul
13.9

. 36. j

10-2lp

4Up
9MipJ NOW

asHs^Seewhatis
behind it-

Borough of

Blackburn wni
BANKING *
ARRANGEMENTS
Jhe . Council invirei quotation* from banking firms

"itereited in becoming the Councils Bankers, from m
April 1978.

p»riicubrs of the Borough, and of the approximate volume

B? business to be transacted may be obtainedl from tnt

Erector of Adminisrmion and Legal Services. Town Man.

-Blackburn, Lancashire BB1 7DV.

Ah- enquiries will be dealt with in strict confidence.

auj&xm " * *’* 1 The figures tell theirown ston-and
4aa.4i i.b24 -

1

is. 1 15.£«/ demonstrate the global strength of Glaxo.
SE2.C-32JW - 21 02rJS2

2.2h5.r3=.uus T i4o.4a7.6U1 But Glaxo's sD’ength can be measund in
, other waystoo-in the success ofits

om\ stwuni«. ..'u487.ie«.iai’_ 9.i4aocv internationallyacknowledgedpharmaceutical,
frw.cti^so t i4s.s22.ic7 food and surgical products, inthe researchthat

PreniUo. Kqulp'l, ' _
i Other Sto.. • lg!2l4.ial discovers them, and in the energy that

“-gj-gl 1 1
translates those ideas into reality.

ISSlili UBPAKtMKXT

iLg^js-oor + i4o.4j)7^w Take, for example, our cephalosporin anti-

rrr
— — biotics ; oui- anti-asthma products and topical— . - steroids for skin treatments.Take also our new

Li.viiiLrri*» « *
-. anti-hypertensive drag,with its entirely

lu vitpuiunni. 7^ffl.4E0.74i,^ 22.22=.c*! novel mode ol action, ana ournew injectable
InJtanfg JAfJ.; - 2.7M.1U1

cephalosporin antibioticwhich we expect
to market early next year, and you have some
measure of Glaxo's capacity for innovation.

Apart from such ethical pharmaceuticals
there are other famous products that
contribute tothe strength of Glaxo, products
like the recentlylaunched Osterfced forbabies,
Complan, the complete food drink, the well- •

established proprietaiy pharmaceuticals.
Ad&'olin,Minetdex and Halibnravye and our
range of ethical products for the veterinary
world where we continue to be the
U.K. market leader.

In the past ten years alone Glaxo has
developed no less than twelve importantnew
products and the search fornew ideasgoes on.
Currently we're investing £20 millionsyear
world-wide on Research and Development.

But ideas alone are not enough. Glaxo is

strong in manufacture, in marketing and in

distribution. In the U-K- and in 41 countries
overseas over30,000 Glaxo people are
engaged in providing the products needed
everywhere in the fight for better health.

From any angle. Glaxo's record of
achievement is impressive. Butwhat lies

ahead? This is what Austin E. Bide, Glaxo's
Chairman and Chief Executive, has to say
about the Gi-oup’s future - “The key to
success forGlaxo is the technology that
we export in the products we inventto
satisfy people's needs wherever they
arise. On this basis Glaxo has flourished
and may reasonablyhope to
continue to do so".

Ifyouwould Iikeacopy ofthe
latestAnnual Report of Glaxo S
Holdings Ltd. and the yChairman ’s Statement to S
Stockholders, just send y
the coupon. /

S TheSecretary,
Glaxo Holdings Ltd.,

The pm)ducEnomc& la italics / ClargesHouse,
/ 6/12 Clarges Street

TR?DEm?pk-= / pi
London >V1YSDHA / Please send me a copy of/ your Annual Report

Name

ASSETS '

Sort- Uebu. ... .. H.Ole.lCU —
OtbcrOim. !4w,^ja£.25£.5Sl - Uii.Oii
Other Sepitrkto* .' E92.732JT9 + 2S.s9i5.Kk

17^00.000.000 -r 2J.MCi.Ctv

Glaxo No. I in British Pharmaceuticals

Address
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND

OECD spotlight on capital markets;'"Overseas proflts lift
RY maby raubiigi i Akin EoAhiri; AHILiS '

! *
small

.

BY JOHN WYLES

BOOMING OVERSEAS profits sales gains overseas came from_ . .
The cutbacks

its Eurooeaa markets, where the implemented- by

BY MARY CAMPBELL AND FRANCIS GHILeS

THE LATEST ISSUE of the new of bank^. with Boating' rate Issuing activity in Swiss Francs ores which have been

quarterly Financial Market certificates of deposit proving a is also lower than last year. _ but borrowers! have enjoyed aiL.aL-

Trends". published by the popular new device, at least has recovered considerably since uve terms, and this has lea io
,_ . r

Organisation For Economic anions Japanese hanks. the second Quarter. “questioning whether current have earned Ford Motor Con:

Co-operalion and Development,
contain!, detailed summaries
projections for all sectors
international capital market
well as for domestic capital
money markets of the
countries.

There is a special feature
the German foreign bond market deve

!

aped* countriesTparticullTrly J" this year. 20 per cent, up
nnd a chronological list of 5n the D-Mark sector 19 ' 6 -

measures affecting international issues or Eurobond fixed interest Even those banks which earlier
•and national financial markets. ralc public offerings reached in. the year were reluctant to

- On the international bund £>ibn in ihe third quarter, with enter into deals have been
market, the main features of Ihc and entities account’ active. German banks have been
third quarter include: ina for a total of SSOQin. very active, although they have

jssuc«- amounted in a!»oul . America and Canada ovoralT

In the D-Mark sector, the e,°°lI
_
n
.V_
e°. }° .1

° t
’.
n

._

_

DM4Shn In last .July, over 10’ salcs were np from S6.2lbn. lo
> JL/VH^IIiIICS

N^W YoBK,:_0cl 2J

- are being duncies—9.5:i
the Electric remaining 38.13

Advance at a •

Lockheed- %
A seasonal fall-olT in Eurobond *"7n "the D-Mark sector, the continued to focus

new issue activity from an OECD notes that interest
’

rates denominated foreign
BURBANK

By Our 'Own Correspondent
vnDL- mt

last week that there would be
no" lay-off* at Electric. Boat. . „
executives' claim that theonly iN TRE- third
assurances givfitr were - m year. Locbheed Cbrwwad^-
response ter a question about -net-,earnings of
whether the company’s- facilities pared with SSifm. -tir tig*
at Groton, Connecticut,-; and period,1 last year, ttur.-ttnfa

Quonset Point, Rhode udand, innonneo^ yesterda^^

refit rates aenommaiea farer^n icoaing.
ce nl. {|J

- a[ j u.Mar:.- bonds.
;
.?S,79bn. For' the nine month*.

-annual rate of S22'bn. in the continued to fall due to ample Another noteworthy [cature of foreign bonds accounted Ford's net profits have risen -to i f p - .

second quarter to Sir;bn. liquidity and some speculative b a if been the in-
IOr sonie jy per CenL of total $l.2Sbn: or 810.S4 a share from I2.Y~01IS TOWA subdued level «f new issue purchases, with coupon rates for creased presence of Arab banks.
su,ck exchange turnover in bonds SS.lSbn. or S6.91 a share.

J
activity in foreign hond markets. priine borrowers reaching explained *9 the increase m

ln r;ermanv j„ 1976.
j Although overseas profits are

particularly in the U.S. between 5! and 6 per cent, by borrowing from the Middle East. Foreigners have accounted for slightly higher than might have
A continued narrowing of end-Sepiemher. Japanese banks have also been an average of SI per cent, of; been exnected. Ford's overall

differentials between short-term By contrast with the level of more active of late, with respect purchases Tor D-Mark external
, performan c*» reflects its

money markel and long-term issues in the Eurobond market, to both Dollar and Ycn-denorai- bonds since 1973. But yields tend
: iranrored market share in the

bond yields in both Eurodollars Yankee bond issue (foreign bond nated loans. Yen tranches have l0 mu closely in tunc with lire fbjs vear which has risen reductions
“and D-marks. issues in New York) continued been included in two recent domestic hond yield;, since -

Dv about ‘one" percentage Mint Electric Boat Coraoanv which. 115 *“-««“
hutei

' A more-or-less unchanged at a notably lower level than 1976 Brazilian and Mexican deals. domestic investors arc free, to fe worth E? ItSOiT

T

n buHife submarines fo? £hc VS. cmplOi™ent to deal with Sf.tOO ^
-structure of demand, with —at an annual rate of about S7bn. tnberwise. the stretching of buy foreign bonds.

3

Moreover it hSheen Narv
submarines tor uic u.a.

desiKI, changes received: from w
private sector corporations con- this year, a JO per cent, drop from redemption periods and the Tall - Financial Market Trends: ctroaoiv helwd hi* a TO wr roni

1

th* ,-nmninv startled its
tbe L 'S‘ **ry’

tinning to account for about the 1976 total. in spreads have confirmed the October 1977. published b:i OECD ?££££ *{
its laSfrt *

issues, as ,h'' i^suc* h« nir.r.n hnr. h-nr.^ hm-i-nuinn «-r su. , cr»s. /l/, £ .
-c crease m saies or us largest employees ana local i*an„rv!>»

* ^
?s.,- asrsaa-mt

half of total issues, as in the Bond
previous two quarters. rowers
A shift from floating to fixed particularly

.interest rate issues on the part quarter, the OECD says.

Hercules
Trident,ballistic* i&MUeffi
overseas- service;' pro^L*

issues by OECD bor- trend towards easier borrowing S7J>0 (MOM for annual subscrip- ^3^‘orofiStecarl di&g il/Sys

-K
er

,i?h“t

n
£“K? Sir'd badebUd^°bomwi’ers ^ore

63
not tSi »^b teA»i3 Sa? 3.0<Swhi?e collar wooers result that at tea«3£00 workers recrement Tsa3E>3lSlight in tpe third indebted ^borrow ers_ have not from MirafiOR* Office. OECD. consumer hafi^ n stronger would be made redundant over are do longer - needed. .

.-
• tureir.

benefited from this. Those coun- Paris or from HitISO

Start-up costs will cut profits at SEL
than expected fidelity to the full- the next few weeks as part of A spokesman said to-day that -The itinprqvew&tR w$ct>*i

sized vehicle. an exercise to reduce costs and it is too. early:, .to say -whether in part .-by .increased.!
Ford says that "most of its overheads. (here would-be any more redun- the TriStar.

,
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;
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BY GUY HAWTIN

COSTS for

FRANKFURT. Oct. 27.

newly- based improvement in demand, sonne i costs rose from DMSolm. real turnover growth last.’LAUNCH
“developed products have Kt In the domestic market investors to DM903m.
'profit performance at Standard and consumers were still holding
•E!ektrik Lorenz fSEL) this year. back, said the report.

> ? r\
u11

: ml-"™' The ;rr,up's turnover in tbe
UU0

.
V erSanQ .

««•""« >" ^e - ra : Trj ss; ?TjS-5.TflS sees growth
in -the comparable _

period of 1976 to DKl.TSbn. 0TT0 VERSAND. Europe's

This, however, will not affect f£-t42m.) This year's growth is second largest mail order group,
'the dividend, which will be paid in stark contrast to the S.6 per this year expects sales to exceed
'.to the independent shareholders cent, increase in sales reported DM3bn. (£746.3m.). providing
who own some 14 per cent, of at- the end of the first three Christinas trades live up m
this International Telephone and quarters of last year. . expectations writes Guv Hawtin
Telegraph subsidiary. When ITT

tl_ in Frankfurt. The group said

year
was 10.3 per cenL
Thus Olto looks like out-per

Major Wall Street merger
TEXACO
ThM Quart*:

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. Oct. 27.

JWT:

Revenue -72F finftL ^iL
Net profiw
Net per abate -"0:90.

NiHC-MMOtsforming the West German retail; THE SHAKE OUT in the U.S. and Drexel Burnham Lambert Earlier this month, plana for ’
, -ri4iK« :Vi

the isrgort terser in Wall Street 5E^SS I

,

:V1
-'i

; .ISSSSJ

R10--UU. acco ramg to roe com-
b .; ,v

'pany's interim report publisbcd y/hn ^
to-day.

*'

sector for the second year run-
,
securities! industry 'continued this Group. Mitchell Hutchins was UK' 1UI(IUK WC^CL AU VTUli DUUUI \rnf ..rnflfn - '•

ning. ln 1976/77. the sector as morning with the announcement later acquired by Paine Webber history were Lnnouneed when
tr

*-'

'

a whode averaged a 7 per cent (hat another two of the largest Jackson and Curtis. ' two of the best-known houses,
1

.

growth rate, while this year the U.S. investment banking and This year there has been a Dean Witter and Reynolds
' ~ '

UiiJ »vui ui( a. .u. 1UI (OlUiULU uounui^ uuu Kaa “VX u sa, muuu »i a wav.* *«uv ihjmvimw — ~ w
: CT 1

figure seems likely to be rather ; broking firms were to join forces succession of mergers involving Securities said they were intend- McDQNttDS "COk«)S4!

lower.

-placed lm. SEL shares in Ihe ItMiay that dprina

Daimler-Benz

share offer

ing to merge.
Already this year Bacfac

nw.teiw

‘market in May. a cundition nudged up by 1^ per cent. — SaJes ^-owth had
which accompanied the offer was compared w .th the 197b equr-

stronger tban in the

;

to form what thev claimed would some of the major U.S. stock-

be one of the top five industry brokers and investment banking
.leaders. concerns. The trend .reflects. Halsey Stuart and Shields Model Revenue

The two firms. Loeb Rhoades among other things. -the in-. Roland, have emerged. Md-.NMTwqfita
Group and Hornblower. Weeks, dustrj-'s growing difficulties in Stearson Hayden Stone boughV Not;P«C'share
Noyes and Trask, have already the face of the stock market Faulkner Dawkins and Snllhraa. .IMBfcieoBiM

»this year either been engaged in slump, severe competition for In- Announcing the preliminary ReiYenae

a guaranteed 21 per cenl. divi- ,°r ^ pet
!
ce
?V

to months,
dend fur ihe next eight years. DMl.j. in. The rate oE increase „ .

To-day's report said lhai

newly-developed products
thc in the export sector, at 3.6 per

r-nnl uu. litfln hnlln-p hut clill

Reporting
months of

on the first seven very low price, Guy -Hawtin: In February. Hornblower an- the' structure or the securities nf Si 20m.. 150 regional offices in

the business year, writes from Frankfurt.’ They are nounc*»d an agreement to merge market*, in the future, with the the
•red the DM50m.' with Soencer Trask, while earlier move towards a national stock sales

speculation market system will mean that the representatives,
might merge industry will come to he domi-

including nated by large fir

... , ciinhiK- raw aau oecn -a per com., reucrui riepuoues siovk ex-- i\unn uieu. amcncii Hutchins capital bases.
•However, ihe launch overheads ,U«RU* which took sales to DM2 72hn.. changes.
:md restructuring costs that they Orders fell slightly from an in- bul the figures were distorted as The offer is open to ail workers:

M.um., i3u regional omces in .i. • •i.'S „.

c U-S. and 17 abroad,-'and a TrsTr* roitnoniTinW^
l '>1 ''

les force or 2.100 registered mC COBPOBAlIQhl , ,

presentatives. ••
. Thw o<nm«r ..

..w v«.... Th * new firm would be known'
'

' “ •

ms with big as Loeb Rhoades, Hornblower^wvomic . ojMm.wWw**
' and Co. gei PW^H? '7

Net per- share I

-

-
;

have emailed naturally figured Dow of nill.Sflbn. a year ago lo Lwo large concerns, acquired h> who have been with the group ciiDADAsine
heavily in 19 . /'s balance sheet. DMIRTbn. During the period, the group the previous year, had sin^e January i this vear. and tUnUOUIMUw
_Sj far. 1977 has failed to yield the workforce declined from not been consolidated jmo Jhc they miisfl be' held at leasi until

Firmer tone in dollar sector
- SEL the long awaited, broad- 34.118 to 32.908 people, but per- Otto accounts until 1976/77. The ttecemuer 1. 19S2

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange

SANDVIK
U.S. $35,000;000

Sandvik AktieMag
(Incorporated in Sweden with limited liability wider the Companies Ordinance , 1848).

6i% Convertible Bonds due 15th March. 1988

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribersfor ihe above Bonds.

HamJbros Bank Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Svenska Handelsbanken Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseQschaft Commerzbank AktiengeseUsduTt

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Credit Lyonnais

The Bonds constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock

Exchange. Full particulars of the Bonds and Sandvik Aktiefcjolag are available in the Extel Statistical Service and

may be obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 11th November, 1977,

from the Brokers to the issue:

—
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BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE DOT,I_\R

;
.AMERICAN ST0RES^ ”4:|

sector was »w York where the quarter
StnM Quintr UT3

'sS

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown,

City Gate House,

39/45 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A IJA

Strauss, Turnbull & Co.,

3 Moorgate Place,

London EC2R 6HR

28rh October, 1977

The D-mark secondary market •

-bperpri \enerday by a further point rise in »>* i»
,’ieial discount staged a bit of an improvement ’nevemie . ’SaiW-i

fall in ihnrMprm Eurodollar rate was less than had been from the recent weakness.
’ Net proflts

""*•

'

1

‘S.-Mm?"
rhe si^-raonth rate fell to expected and US. hond mires One new issue has come out
from 7*/? per cent, on rnei\ However, some dealers here. DM 150m. for tbe Brazilian

ivarfnewtfi* and the Three-month were warv of the anoairnf Centrals Elefricas de Sao EautO.
rate to B'T.*- from 71/^ per cent, improvement and are awaiting The ten-Vear. issue'offers^an indi-
Thr factor hi»hind »he confirmation .from the VS cated seven per. cent, for tea

improvement was tbe news from money supply figures overnight years with a bondholders option
to net redemption after six
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COMISION DE VALORES

CORPORACION FINANCIERA NACIONAL

US$I5j0OO,OOO
SEVENYEARLOAN

Arranged and Provided by

EURO-LATINAMERICAN BANS LIMITED ' DEUTSCH-StJDAMERIKANISCHE BANK AG
-EULABANK- -Affiliate ofDresdner Bank AG -

SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO.LIMITED

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE.CREDIT (BEC) BERLINER BANK INTERNATIONAL
Soci£t£ Anonyme

SOCIETE FINANCERE EUROPEENNE FINANCE COMPANY N.V.(SFE NV) HYPOBANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Agent

DEUTSCH-SUDAMERIKANISCHE BANK AG
- Affiliate of Dresdner Bank AG -
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BONDTRADE INDEX

Medium term ..

Lone term
Onnverfihle' -

...

27/10
101.48
94.66

106.68

26/10
10L46
94.66

166..>3 |

Net ^er- share 4 •- &SI )
Six Month*

Revenue. .'.f£
Net proflts .,10.11... ,

Net per share -

+NABBCO
TUrri OOtttkr

Revenue , .

_

Net profits - '

Net i>er-9harc •
* '

•
’

Mhe'MMta
. t

Revenue • 1.5oik>':1®I

NetprtfiU J..:: QUAR‘Net per j>hare .
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PHILIP HILL
TRUST LIMITED

Interim Stat

The'Directors have declared an interim ..

per share on the Ordinary Capital in respect
31st_March 1978, payable on 19th Deeembe
the Register on 4th November 1977

.

—

The unaudited figures for the half-year to
are as follow*:—

Year to

3 Let March
1977

Half-Yearto
30th September

-

1976
'. £

;

* £ :

4.648.000
2.113.000

2,564,000
I,006;000

6,761,000 3,570,000

' 343,000
973.000
414.000

185.000
473.000
181.000

1.627,000
48.000

89S.000
24.000

REVENUE :

Gross Revenue:

-

Franked -

Unfranked

.

’’"Ui.i,,
plWiij '

^"Milill,

Administrate
Interest chart
Corporation tax : .. . . t

;

;

Tax imputed to
franked income

Preference dividends

'

-3.403,000 1,761,000

£3.360.000

7.05p
£3.283,000

(6.90p)

£1,809,000 Net earnings ‘ -

Earnings per shore3.S0p
£1.071.000

(2.25p)

..per short
Ordinary dividend
(per share)-*

113.925,000

200.0p
96,304.000

162.Ip

I99.6p 162Jp

9.3?

CAPITAL
Gross Assets.
OessCorrontlia

. _
Net Asset Value perdbane
Net Asset V&lufiallowing^ :r i\-^
for conversion ofthe

“ '
*V.»

Loan Stock -

100 per cent, ofthf
in\-estmentcurr

%

: premium incliid

14.0p

il.op

Contingent Nubility tft.
7-ip -capital gainstox - -

u-f

8 Waterloo Place. London SWIY4AY.
S6th October JS77.
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5ANDV1K

i j j l '
| fJUfWU »' ’ 0

-tlKv „ Hinder but by the desire to find
' 1 at how Sandvik has managed to

ii.'l L
ffy iber recession which has

WJij MhBd Swedish industrial profits
u j in particular, put all the

/EHE LAST few months
jL small township of Sandvihen
^Central' Sweden, where, c. F.
Ke*»s first adapted the
Swemer proccs to the produc--
Ean of steel on an industrial
Eg, has -become something of
Cjosgnot for. Swedish business-U sad financial journalists.
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Beating the trend
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

gjjor steel companies into the

week Sandvik caps its

by becoming the first

. co’mpany to make a
convertible bond issue.

535m. issue, signed in Lon- .-.

yesterday with Credit Suisse *'>.

« ^el
A*i,_,

HaJ?bros ,
and

Mr. Uamish Melville (leftj. director of Hambros Bank, Mr. Sven Halvarsson (centre),
finance director of Sandvik AB, and Mr. David Potter, managing director of Credit Suisse,

signing the bond issue in London yesterday.

ier

Handelsbanken as lead
i; is convertible into the

B shares, launched in a
issue, quoted on the Stock-
exchange -. in June, and
ig one-tenth the voting
of the ordinary A shares.
Jt is

,
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since May, the Sandvik A Steel production will not be 0f the product. As market Mary Campbell writes: The final
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but the poup manage- leader in so many ..countries terms of the Sandvik issue,
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business-conditions executives argue that the prices introduction of the clause giving
nice to- the recession involves r*luni - Tbe stecl division is 0f jts too j s and systems must be bondholders the option to receive

bulk of Its profits (Kr.27Bm.. Chutes about 17 per cent, of and financi a i results.
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gf Kr.355m. for 1978) derive S^up turnover and is the major Another strength factor is 6i per cent., the issue price at
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it& QUARTERLIES
i^MOST-McKESSON
^ Utarttr

“.IQHXSPN & JOHNSON

1977-78

5

748.4m.
9.SSm.

0.71

0.5S

) i

'
1

.i.

l

!»oue
.^profits

S j*r share
a shire dil...

.--jiHtttta

ttemie 1.4Bhn. l.SSbn.
it profits IS.7Gm. 13.68m.
^per share . 1.35 1.00
ittiuredil... 1.11 0.S5
Jpa-lWrBan says the 3* i»*t wni.

rify® *1 »«nut®s in Un> tbtrd rnurtcr

’'v ; t amr «ut Secand^uir
Mi..™!* MB Be more in Wnc with its

wr cent, annoar profit objective, AP-
rp W rnaru . from San Frandsco.
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—
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• 1977 1971
‘ S S

Revenue 744.8m. 636.9m.

Net profits 62.12m. 53.43in.

Net per share - 106 0.91

1976-77 Jhlrg Quarter

645.101.

7.24m.
0.53'

0.44

BORDEN
TMM Quarter

Revenue
Net profit*

Net per share .

Nine Months

Revenue
Net profils

Net per share -

1977

852.8m.
33.97m.

1.09

2.59bn.
98.33m.

3.16

1976

S07.3m.
30.73m.

0.99

2.54bm
S6.51in.

2.79

WARNER-LAMBERT CO.

TBlnl Quarter 1977 1976

S 5

-Revenue 646.0m. 604.0m.

Net profits 53.71m. 47.45m.
Net per share . 0.67 0.59
Nine Months

Revenue- !.85Sl>n. I.776hn.

Net profits 152.25m. 138.71m.

Net per share - 1-91 1-74

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM
Third Quarter 1977 1976

S S

Revenue 1.545 bn. 1.433bn

Net profits 123^3m 98.31m
Net per share . 0.S0 0.64
Nine Months

Revenue 4 7iibn. 4.272bn
Net profits 3B9iHm. 2S5.42m
Net per share . 2.41 1.S7

cic group
if

.

‘"The reading

<>_ private

banking
^organisation

r in France

Credit Industrie!
etCommercial

LONDON
London Wall EC2M 5NE

Phone : 638.57.00 (19 li'inesl

Telex : 886.725 - 885.068
Foreign exchange

telex 888 959 Canonex Ldn *

MOORE McCORMACK RES.

Third Quarter 1977 1976

S 5

Revenue t>2.4m. 73.5m.

Net profits ...... 5.25m. 9.19m.

Net per share .
0.92 1.65

Nino Mantbs

Revenue 244.6m. lS&Om.
Net profits 20.63m. 23.71m.

Net per share . 3.62 4J26

GETTY OIL

Third Quarter 1977 1976

S 5

PAN Ail 1VORLD AIRWAYS
Tnird Q aan or 1977 1976

5fi2.4m. 504.6m
67.5m. t42^lm

1.60 1.01

Revenue
Net prufils. —
Not per share
Nine Months

Revenue 1.435bn. 1.25Sbn.

Net profits 61.2m. t93.0m.

Net per share . 1.45 2.20
- Alter enra-ordliurj- credits—of Wjm. in

UK third ouariiir. and 4iK.am. Lu tuaL-
monihs.

^-NORTON SIMON
First Quarter 1977-78

s
MTfc-TT

S

Revenue 553.2in. 432.6m.
Net profits 27.25m. 21.76m
Net per snare .

Net share dil...

0.5S 0.45

0.52 0.41

Revenue S44.5m. 793.3m.
Net profits t6S.36ni. 67.35m.
Net per share . 3.21 3.59
Nine Momits

Revenue 2.59bn. 2.40bn
Net prufilS 223.97bn. lS7.4Sm. * 19ir n-sulis wltec: awjttlsiuon or Avis in

Net per share . 10.98 10.01 juj>-

tAfier Wi&m. charge dm- to dedslon iu 4,VHEUSER-BUSCH
diEDORc of lOBSInc. lumber and plywood
operations of subsidiary. Vonplay of

Liberia.

IHAMBROSBANKLIMITED
1
-

Representative Office forCanada

Suite 2650, Box

1FirstCanadian Place,lbronto, Ontario,MoX 1B1,

CANADA.
telephone: (4U5) 8(52 7023

lelex:06-22.^7 *-VilswerbaukHBROCIOR

Cliristopher Carter-Representative

Third Quarter 1977 1916
s

. 629.0m.
s

'561.3m
Net profits . 30.5Sm. 29.01m.
Net per share . 0.6S .0.64
Nina Months
Revenue 1.70b. lBOhn.
Net profits 75.26m. 4S.27m.l
Net per share . 1.67 1.07

STAUFFER CHEMICAL CO.

Third Quarter 1977 1976
s S

Revenue 263.Sm. 23S.7m.
Net profils. 17.53m. 17.20m.
Net ncr share . 0.S0 0.79

! Nine Months

Revenue 957.6m. S-5 S-Sm.
Net profits S3.60m SS.tHm
Net per share . 3.83 4.09

MILES LABORATORIES
Tnird Quarter 1977 1976

S S

Revenue 121.1m. lll.6m.
Net profits 3.93m. 4.44m.
Net per share 0.73 0.82
Nina MonUis
Revenue 349.0m. 327.2m
Net profits ll.Stim. 12.53m.
Net per share 220 2.33

BETHLEHEM STEEL CORF.
\

Third Quarter 1977 1976
S 5

Revenue l^Sbn. 1-31 bn.

Net profits "’477.0m. 45.5m
Net "per share . “10.92 1.04
Niue Months
Revenue 4.06bn. 4.06bn.
Net profile '467.4 m. 128.3m.
Net per share . '10.70 2.9,4

Loss. Thu oeaipany n-porred that u
touk a f.jOai. prM»s ciiarsc for Iho c-oa^-
doti'3 of c-rnam ueclmaJunc iactlltlcc in
Uil- -Jiird tmrn-r. ACwu: filial, of ne: tois

ranto Irom Johnnova SxkL Net income
Bvfdre tux credits vas S£94m. In tin?

qosrter, and «9t9as. in tbt ninr-aoailis.

Decline at

Hitachi
in first

half
By Douglas Ramsey

TOKYO, Oct. 27.

HITACHI TO-DAY announced
a decline in earnings for the

first half of its fiscal year,

despite a 5 per cenL rise in

sales on the previous half, but

Lhe company pointed to a high
level of orders as evidence that

earnings will improve In the

October-March half.

Unconsolidated net income
for the six months to Sep-
tember 30 was reported at

S59.4m- marginally lower tiiqn

the year-ago level of $60.2m.
(both figures at Y253 to the
U.S. dollar). The 1 per cent,

decline in net income, how-
ever, is based on yen earnings

—in dollar terms, Hitachi's
profits would have been con-
siderably higher in this last
term due to an approximate 15
per cent, appreciation of the
yen against the dollar in the
last year.

Sales rose to $2:sbm, well
ahead of the $2.65bn. recorded
in the second half of fiscal 1976
and fully 14 per cent up on
the year-ago level of $2.45bn.
Orders received increased by
13 per cenL against the pre-
vious comparable period, rising
from S2.?bn. to S3bn.

Strikingly, exports by Hitachi
declined against the year-ago
levels, Trom S723m. to $676m.
at to-day's exchange rales. As
a share of total sales, more-
over, exports accounted for
only 22.3 per cent, to Sep-
tember, compared with 27 per
cenL a year earlier.

By product, Hitachi posted
order gains in all major
categories except industrial

machinery, which, as a result,

accounts for only 11.4 per cenL
of new orders instead of the
previous 14.1 per cent Con-
sumer products, similarly, did
badly out of the domestic
recession, and orders increased
by only 2 per cent, while their

share of the total dropped from
25.2 per cenL to 22.8 per cent
The two bright sectors for

Hitachi were electric utility

apparatus t sales up 34
f
per

cenL) and communications and
electronics equipment (up 20
per cent.).

Hitachi's assets at September
30 showpd a 1 per cent, decline
from the previous year, with

most of the decrease ascribed
to.a significant fall in the level

of raw materials (down 13. per.
cent) and finished goods (down
41 per cent.) In stock.

AGC surges to

peak earnings
BY JAMES FORTH

AUSTRALIAN GUARANTEE
Corporation, Australia’s largest
finance company and a partly-
owned subsidiary of the Bank of
New South Wales, boosted earn-
ing; 32.5 per cent, from SA2S.2m.
to a record SA37.4m.
The result augurs well for the

Bank of NSW, which is expected
soon to report peak earnings oF
close to $A55m.. of which AGC
would account for about SAlSm.
AGC has held its dividend at

7.5 cents, payable on shares
created during the year by two
cash issues on a one-for-ten
basis, but not on shares created
by a two-for-five cash issue made
in September this year. The
effective lift in total payout is

2L3 per cent. The issues were
made to boost the group's gear-
ing to enable it to expand.
Gross receivables rose 24 per

cent to $A2Jbn., although the
directors said there was a more
subdued level of demand in the
second half which held the
grotvth rate to a slower rate than
the previous year. The strongest
growth area was in leasing, and
there was also a significant in-

crease in dealer wholesaling,
hire purchase and personal loan
receivables.
Property development loans

were static due to uncertainty,
and amounted to 13 per cent, of
total gross receivables, compared
with 16 per cent, a year earlier.

The property loans on which no
interest was brought to account
represented onlyT.fi per cent, of
gross receivables. This is a

marked variance from many
large finance companies, which
were badly affected by the
collapse of the property market
in 1974. and it has enabled AGC
to record strong growth in recent
years.
The profit also benefited from

a lift in the earnings of the
insurance activities from $A4.7m.
to SA7.6m.
Group bad debts written off

rose by $A6.5m. ot $A132m. and
were made in full against profits,

without drawing on the provision
for doubtful debts which was
increased by $A5Tm. to $A19.4m:
The adverse effect on income

of property loans on whicb
interest is not being received
was SA5.9m . compared with
$A4.1m. in 1975-76

In line with its increased
receivables, the group's interest

bill rose almost 30 per cent, to
$A146.9m.

Slump at Ford
Australia
REFLECTING THE depressed
motor vehicles market, earnings
of.Ford .Australia slumped from
$A9.im: to' orify -S.-CS.4'mriri jhe"
first half of 1977. Moreover.

SYDNEY, Oct. 27.

Ford only came up with this re-
suit after allowing for a $A2Alm.
'tax saving from a stock valua-
tion adjustment.
The return on sales fell from

2.9 per cent, to 0.5 per cent.
Despite tiiis reverse, the com-
pany in September paid a divi-

dend of $A12.72m. to its U.S.
parent company.

Petersville

rights issue
PETERSVILLE AUSTRALIA,
the major food group, plans to

raise $A4.9m. from shareholders
through a one-for-six rights issue,

writes James Forth in Sydney.
The new shares will be issued at
65 cents, compared with to-day's

closing price of 91 cents.

The funds will be used for new
plant and buildings, to help
finance the recent takeover of
Berrima District Meats and to
repay sbort-tarm loans.
The issue terms were disclosed

at the company's annual meet-
ing to-day by the chairman, Sir
Charles McGrath. He told the
meeting that the “timing, term
and source of the new loans will

be determined by circumstances,
as the Board views with concern
present Interest rates in Aus-
tralia relative to those ruling in

other countries." Sjr Charles
also said that Petersvi lie’s profit

for the first quarter of the cur-

rent year wjis ahead of estimates,
and the Board expected that the
full year would be one of pro-

gress.
Shareholders were told that

Petersville had complained to

the Foreign Investment Review
Board about a proposal by the
Anglo-Dutch group Unilever to

buy control of the ice cream
divisions of the South Australian
group Amscol.
“Although the Board recog-

nises that, in many instances,
foreign ownership and control of
Australian industry has brought
significant benefits to Australia,
it is our firm view that in the
food industry in particular it has
gone far enough.” said Sir
Charles.

Poclain

first half

loss
PARIS, OcL.27.

POCLAIN SJL, a major Euro-
pean builder of mechanical
excavators sud a unit of the
Tenneco group of the U.S.
reports a first half .loss of
Frs.l46m. against a previous
net profit of Frs.27.3m. Group
loss was Frs.l$6m., reports
AP-DJ.

The poor results were partly

due to the depressed economic
situation whirl] had caused a
6 per cent, decline in Poclain's
sales during the first half.

Poclain said the results for

the second half of 1977 should
show a marked improvement
as its restructuring efforts

begin to take effect

BP/Rousselot bid
THE CONTROVERSY sur-
rounding the future of Rous-
sciot SA. a French producer
or Gelatins, animal proteins

and chemicals, look another
twist on Thursday with the
announcement by the president

of Sociele Francaise des Pet-

roles BP, that his company’s
bid for control of Rousselot
was still on, reports AP-DJ.

Jean Chenevier. who heads
British Petroleum’s French re-

fining unit. Iold newsmen that

as far as Petroles BP Is con-

cerned they had made their hid

and they are legally bound to

maintain it.

The chances of Polroles BP
succectllng with its hid for the
acquisition of 66.7 per cent, of
Roussclot's capital appeared to

have faded following an
identical counter-bid by Atn-
Cliimie. a joint unit of the
Statccontrolled nil group Elf-

Aquiiaine and Cic Francafsc
des Petroles tCFP).

The French Government is

understood to want to keep
Rousselot French. Chenevier
stated, however, that a Frenrh
Government veto on the bid
“ would be contrarv to Euro-
pean Communitv iEEC) agree-
ments ** on the free movement
of capital.

KSH loss well

above forecast
j

KON1NKL1JKE SCHOLTEN-

1

HONIG NV (KSH) said it madej
a loss of at least Fls.2Sm. exclud-

1

ing extraordinary book losses i

and provisions, in the year ended
August. 31. compared with its!

earlier forecast of a FlsTam-l
loss, reports Reuter 1

The loss was caused by a rise

in raw material prices, falling,

sales' prices" and higher produc-

!

lion and interest costs

St. Gohain surge

ahead by 54%
SAINT-GOBAIN / Pont-a-Mous-
son net consolidated earnings
were Frs.434m. for the first

hair of 1977, an increase of

54 per cenL

Casb How lotalled
Frs.l^23bn^ against Frs.746m.
iu the first half or last year.

Industrial investment during
the period under review stood
at Frs.916m., up by 37 per cent
on a comparable structural
basis.

This announcement.appears as a matterofrecord only. August 1977.

National ElectricityBoard of

the States of Maiaya-8thPowerProject

US$30,000,000
Mediumlerm Loan

guaranteed by

The Government of MaSaysia

Managed by

The Tokai Bank Limited MorganGrenfell&Co.Limited

US$15,000,000

provided by

The Tokai Bank Limited

Tokyo Finance (Asia) Ltd.

The Industrial Bank
of Japan Limited

'

Bank Bumiputra
Malaysia Berhad

The Chuo Trust and
Banking Co. Limited

The Daiwa Bank-Limited

The Fuji Bank Limited

The Long-Term Credit
Bank of Japan Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank Limited

The Mitsui Bank of

California

The Sanwa Bank Limited

US$15,000,000

provided by

Citicorp International

Group

First Chicago Limited

Lloyds Bank International

Limited

London Multinational Bank
' Limited

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Midland Bank Limited

Amex Bank Limited

Williams & Glyn’s Bank Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

This loan was associated under a cofinancing arrangement with the World Bank

Agent Bank: Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

\
\
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WALL SI H LI I .+ 0\ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Carter speech trims further rally
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Oct. 27.

. VRRTPPn .1vhs Ctranp anrf l__,_ -,ftpr President Carter tn!H PARIS—Stock prices moved forward with a rise Of p^1 -8
.
0* looking slightly lower for. choice

i
broadly-based rally .on Wall Street bl«t*ta8£ ES^

B bLSS?SIW S&^'hta
- «. Ukn, » stase furtherM-day wh^?^™efthe «* »™“‘1 ft*?™- V<*“™ *>* *“>«*

- in active trading, although Fresh need for a higher level of cor- Saint Gobain. on sharply higher p^St

-
r
J}SSS* n vit atm-t lr firmer ' w ‘ ~ . .

'_
uncertainty about the Admimstra- porate profit* in the face of first-half earnings, rose Frs.6 to Jwn^EK^ND^aiostiy . Export-anentated issues de-

tion's economic policies trimmed severe inflation, he intends wait- Frs.136, white Paribas were a
fthmiuh buyfns !?rv£

^ s
J
ar£ ,

faU

- the advance later in the session, ing until the end of the year to shade harder at Frs.lS0 on main-
jtVtu-nc vnrv u^wtive
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; The Dow Jones Industrial determine how much stimulus tained half-year profits.
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cha"se market-

; Average ended 5J?0 higher at the economy needs. higher construction issues, A r®— ..Matsushita Electric lost Y6 to

. SlS.Kl. after touching 825.71. Du Pont .rose $1* to S114. Hew-
‘ “

leaving a two-day rally of 17.07. Jett Packard $l-i to 371$. and
r The NYSE All Common Index was General Electric 811 to 8501-

: J? ’£-nLs
.
hi6her at 830.59, after However. General Motors lost tt,ui wcusvi-wr-.c x..— M.nanTc rwiav thft __

S>aO.<6, while gains led losses by §: more io S67J on disappointing KrSrSflSS^a 'srt^ntial “giS advanced Frs.16
***** on WaJl

"tSl- Turnover amounted to third-quarter earnings. Ford first-half loss. Peugeol-Citroen
t0 on yield considerations. nfW”"*.! ^ * >-
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2™- share
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compared with Molor shed

v
8i to *42I-sfter the declined Frs.7 to Frs.302 in Motors. MjLvN-itMks firmed sli-htly anSJSLSE?*

benefiting from the
- 24.86m. yesterday. r1_«, the comuanv reported , . .

. aulais stoexs anned snDnuy appreciation of the Yen, with
: Brokers said -the stock market JhSfnlv W-herp5S? ^

.
BRUSSELS-Local shares con- m moderate trading. Shows OQ adding Y7 to Y283 and

continued to respond,to Federal „„,c
move m Sla<* piS^r ff^SSS

Man,ZCn 00 Y* t0 Y176*
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. “ Genera] Election which
America and Wells Fargo Bank to Index was finally 0.42 higher at FrsA990, but La Royaie Beige industrials were slightly easier, »n pS_ : 112.53 after moderate trading, receded Frs.40 to Frs5,130 and while Shippings were quiet.

' 1X711130
a general Prime Rate increase
from 7J to TJ per cent.
Another boost to sentiment was

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Ctanse

after

Volume l.SSm. shares (2.32m.).

OTHER MARKETS

Arbed Frs.15 to Frs.2,000.

. AMSTERDAM— Prices again

failed to establish a decided trend.- dealings.
Among Dutch Internationals, STOCKHOLM—Easier.

VIENNA—Market held steady.

COPENHAGEN—Mixed in fair

Slocks
traded

•' Sambo's Rcnnurauis iss.ono

Closlnt

price

an
day

Teneral Motors .. ... 245.100 67 i

Dow Chemical .. .. 227.100 2hi +i
Pvpslcn .. 207.300 23) +*
Eaxrman Kodak

. .. HI.MO r,i — £

Kooperr .. . . ... 124.100 rii +3
K.-ihlohi-m Sieul .. ... 1.111.000 20i •LJ

ln.-o .. 129 4iW i;:
vf.n .. 121X20:1 421 4-J

. L'.S St.+'l . 125.900 303 + J

announced will • be held on
December 10.

Retailers, eased slightly, but
_ Sugar issues, responding to the

Akzo lost FIs.0.20, but Royal Dutch SPAIN—-A milder improvement agreement reached between

hardened Fls.1.00. followed Wednesday's positive up- Australia and Japan on the long-

insurances and most Banks turn, with the index hardening o^7°_C0IltracH: gained Sound,

but Shippings were 0.40 to 65.04. .Banks were promi- * ro^ * ceots

easier. KLM. however, were nently firmer, with Banco ana L5K 2 cents to SA3.12.

Fls.1^0 better ahead of an Santander adding 10 points at 295. AGC, the Finance group,

announcement of higher second- HONG KONG—little changed hardened 2 cents to SA1.60 on

th»
tS

rn'iria sector**hi "the^face of quarter profits. after quiet and featureless increased profits. - MarrlckviUe

^.^ R.fuion Dri^ Sie mdei KSH fell FUfi to Pls.4.70 on trading. however, lost 15 cents to 85 cents

Canada irregular .

Canadian Stock Markets ended ™5SS
>

on an irregular note after an
active business.
Feature was the weakness of

news th3t the L'-S.

in September was
monthly Usurp since May.
However, stocks began to

SS?rtlS"‘”£u
,

rfn
,

5^M Wll“ announcing 1976-77 losses double

Tlie Toronto Composite Index was the level expected,

trade deficit 0.4 easier at 964.7, while Utilities GERMANY-—Market tinned on

the lowest shed 025 to 157.64, but Oils and buying interest by
Gas rose S.n to 1,205.4 and Papers institutional investors.

Hong Kong Bank gained 10 after Southern Packers had com-
cents to 8HK17.90, but Jardlne pleted its buying requirement to

Malheson shed 10 cents rto retain a majority interest in the

domestic $HK 13.20 and Hutchison 5 cents company.
to SHK2.975. BHP- ' fell

slip 0.84 to Si'.35. Deutsche Bank led Banks TOKYO—Share prices
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JOHANNESBURG — Predomin-

antly easier ahead of President
Carter’s policy .speech on South
Africa.
Gold shares were also affected

by the lower Bullion price, losses
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3 and 230 cents.

Elsewhere. Dc Beers shed 6
cents to R4.72. Asbestos issues
were up to 15 cents lower.
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Dollar rallies
GOLD MARKET
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•The U5. dollar recovered some rise of 3 points on the day. tSLIKSS!-
of its early losses in the foreign Gold fell S3 to $159H6Q£ as -a ci«!e si89i2-iB0kl3l82k-i83l
exchange market yesterday after- result of profit-taking, and Die. OpeQi'^7JI!!i3lblkii^3kjsl63k:l64^
noon, following news that the late improvement by the dollar. Momingax>j?i6i.s5
U.S. September trade deficit had
fallen to $1.72bn. It was gener-
ally expected that the trade
figures would be at least as bad
as the $2.G7bn. deficit recorded in

August.

During the morning sterling

had appeared to recover from any
adverse reaction lo ihe Chan-,
cellor of the Exchequer's state-

ment touching a high of 3L7S00-
1.7803. while the Japanese yen
broke through the level of Y250

*

to the dollar for the first tune,
reaching a record level of
Y248JH). before closing at Y250.20,

compared with Y25157i previ-

ously. At flie same time the
Swiss franc touched a best level
of Sw-Frs^.2275, but closed at
SwJFr&2JI*02i, compared with
SwFrs35347j in terms of the _
dollar on Wednesday.^ IgSWTrSS CURRENCY RATES
lated by 'Morgan Guaranty of New
York on noon rates, widened to

1.41 per cent, from 1.29 per cent
European central banks con-'

tinued to support the 1LS.
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currency in early trading, indud-
ing- the Bank of England. The Canadian. ."7J
authorities appeared happy to AiutriaScb.-
allow the pound to fall against Belgian franc

the dollar in the afternoon bow-
ever. since this movement was -oStoh
generally in Line with most other iw.

tn»rv
major- currencies. Sterling’s ruiiut tin

trade-weighted index; on Bank of s**-
England figures, eased to 6R5

[from 62.6. after standing at 62.5
at noou and 62.6 in the morning. frann....

The pound closed at SL7768- . HiW . a rnmcdbi^
1.7772 m terms of the dollar, a franc «3?u.
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On/ul/sn 9 in New Ycrfc S -90.28-31 F.o. cents. l:.H. 5 In MIten S8O.OO-8O

sterling in Milan I&64JKM6G6JX). *Bates Tor October 2&.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

^ JliS96-l.6&61jVmtni{al

Oct. 27 aterling
tteuilwa
Dollar UjS. Dollar

Diuuii
Gullrter

Sanaa
Irani

.German
jaarti

fShort term...
1 Java notice

Month
Ehree; months,
fta months ....

One year

4i»-4a*
4i8 43*
41# 47g
BU la- -

!&?*

. 6-7 •

61# 71#
-6T8-74
2*0 '
750-734
71*778

6I4-6I#

.
faoftfia
«]# 63,
6?h 7ia
714-Vic
?3fl-76g

414-41#
414 41g
41# 45,
41,5

8-514

6^ -608
.

'aiB-840.
IU He
3-<i|

83a kl#
250-834

.
1

Luanda. JJ Bwita* buidU.9D-4^
C$L J • L-jj Jl.775 -7^T-
». JUKatan 83.97-50.00 ;Vueoalana S6*-37|f --

Hate given for Arsemlta free rate,
-

K#
FORWARD RATES

One Month 1 Three man!

Earo-Frend) dapotet rates: ttrtwiay 8141 per cenU Rventday 8{-9 per cent.:

New York«^5-0.33 c. dlBk.75-o.86 /

Montral .|o.404)J>Oo. SWLOb-I.W . ..

AjnsL'dam sgc- pm- sa c. di«7e pm- ta.-N
8n*aaelat'.[6 o.pm-5 c. dia '15 25 .-.01-

1

Cop*nhaa.)7'9 ure dl> *5t-'6i ore!
Prtftlrfdrt 17. 7. .

cme-mamh 9-91 per cent: threMnonQr W-10J per ceaL; six-month lBJ-103 per Madrid I150-a50e.dk
cent.: one-year lOt-Ill per cent Milan *"""!a.l6 iimdii

'

Lons-rerm Eurodollar deposits; two years 73-71 per cent: thrsB-yeare 57-8 /Kir.
„,T "5

*,

.......i2S,-33i c. dia -

540-620 e-
130-37 lire

per c«!l: four years Tl-S* per cent.; Bve years 8-Si per cant. * S'"— g*4-J*4 S!**JS?*

°

r*'*

The foilovine nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certlflcater on /jioukhTm'W7*«r^ 1?4*
,

doTKr.11: one-omodi «.5>fl.«5 per cent.: three-month 6^5-6.95 per cant.) stt-momh yi7~ lmcJ

I

7.13-7.14 per cent.; .uie-year 7.8S-7.45 per -cent. iJS? «*°* s !Z?'®®PP

• Ratos are aotninsl dOElne . rates .

> sdon-term rates are cal) (hr srerlms. U.5. dollars and Canadian -dollars:
days' notice for guilders and Swiss francs.

Enricfa^.rlSfl-Sa c. pin
I cm dl|

133,-35, c. pi if

fa-0
Six-month forward dollar 1^3-l^JSc

13-niemh L35-X35c dia.
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Pnxei i+:4 Dix. Vi

link !
—

\.h.b
.1 iikiu 1 er-r-u...
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1>.\>F

tfam...r — ...
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LiWlm.se. I. err.'
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'.’•till (.<11111011
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Dinara
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Drewiner bank ...'
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Iiuplu lA'Ill

Hat)xaier..
Hie- h«t !

Uoerch I

ILrasu — ....

Kill un i date.

Kaiatadl ............

iviiiftnil
j
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KHD— L

-
L4n'ie.,..^_.
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M.A.N ;
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Meinllxea .....1
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^11.1 /.ra-knr :

Hiyvatfii Hulle. ...

Varra.
VKBA
VBelli .V tt'M Bk;

I'uHrangM :

c6 4.D.5
476 ,-f4

•

231 :-5.5
143.9
137^:-y4
368 i*3
500 ,t 1

.2*5 !

214.3 - 2.8
68.5 - l.p
3c6 +1
256
1-6 »1
296.8 -- 1.8
(=9 (.3 !

156 >1 :

189 .-2 I

11.3

217.5-1 .

136.7 -0.1 !

4te.i...
146.5' *0^

|

I3t-i+l '

579 | :y*

j

149.5 —0.5 • 20
i-4.5 + 1.6 1

165 ±1
j101 !

437 l-O.l
'

L»70'-l& '

ISl-S'-ru.S

184.6 +0.5

:

166.3.-1 2.9
[

227 j—4 !

514 *-9

131.5 + 1.5
132 t0.5!
162. 5 -r 3.2
264 -4

1

285.3

260 J *19
114.1.. 14
1 2 •

1 14
120 ' -*-3 12
161 20
2* 8 - 1.3 10

TOKYO 1 AUSTRALIA
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|

— J. f
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j

1.9
: 4 4
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_

|
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18 4.2 Hdn-e Fo>.| il.SOO
— I — «. . Imli (85
19 ' 3.4

|
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18
!
5.5 -

:

-168

4.8 j A.L. 2 360

r4A
3 10

.

lj-20

53
4.3
1.9
3.7

12 I 4.8
si ' 4.1
16 1 a.9
4 ;

.4.5

IO :
3.4

Kxnral bled. Pa . lJHO
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K.-mareu 281

'—40
1+20 8

te
U-8

[
18

-4
| 15

I-IOO; 36

20 26
IE I//
-15+-1.3
12 ; 3.0
18.. 1.6
35 1-1.5

12 : 8.1
3U ' LO
13 1.4

1

4.0

9 5.5
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4.0

12 , 5 6
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2.9

14 ; 3s7
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10 ! 4.4
18 |

1.8

7 5.3
17 4.Y
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1

3.9
16 I 2.4

3 8
0.1
3.B
5.0
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-+t
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Cakifta Chemical. 1 258 •+

1
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Ink i» 1 LkvU Pim '1 1 .030 ' + 35
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ioJ..ri> ubibaura../ 119 /—

1
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2

lui-i.ln U«liv 939 1

1.3
32
2.6
0.7
16
1.8
4.6
1.4
2.1
1.9

15
]

0.6
12 1.4
16 1 1.0
+8 1.6
12 : 2.7
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SO

j
J.cf'j

40 1.0
11

!
4.1

15
;
2.9

50 : 0.9
10

' 4.0
11

,
1.0

8
|
3D

12
!
2.6

10 4.2
10 1 4.5
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Ailfed Mntg-Trdj^lndua 31
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.
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.

\Mix-.llJnara1i.

Afvot. PulpfhperSi—L
As*>j.Con.IndnstriHH—
AuaC. FnuoHaUnn (nveoc..

'

ln.i ;

Audinwa I

AiiW. Oil * Gas.
Blue. Metal lr»d..^._^

\

Boxranln ville Copper—.... ...
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-tO.70
HL68
t3.ll
tl.01

i+0.02

0.1.27
Price
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+ or "Div.
|— Cruz -I

;-fl.Vl

-Lefru _.f
Banco Until BP.I
BelftoMinehaOP/
Uralrma. PP. -....
L*:-ja* Amer. OP..

I

L28 i. 10.13 ;9]

4.62 |-O.1B!0.ia Ijj

2.02 JJ.12 ^L45 !+o.ua!o.i»G
3.12 I+0.B80.20

I

:cP
;.np 10.64 if0X1

j
«£»[ »•« !»?•»« WK^-L*

. I tO.98 -0X2 1 °P--l Z-29 -4j.01i0.18 ;7K»-ir-
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ffl.ii r Sauza Cruz OP ...

I

TeJefiin DoceFPj 2.09 |—O.06;0.13 JB

rffl.Wl

PjOl (OSLO

.VoL Shares.—.
Source: Rio da Janeiro SE.

CariloB United Biemaiy—d J. Cutes.
05« (3D—
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AMSTERDAM

Ou. 17
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—

:

’ 1

t

IWlHelApMr 11
lteciiP-Petifiivi,u,.
Pail. Lau. IVi'ir
Palinu..„

;

Pcur/fei IV/fx.

Ptew/./toX 0,1..

2.00 1-90
a3>4 ' aSs,
291, 1

285,
29 15-4
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4Xj

0.71 - 0.72
Pb /crlVH-elot<1i l1 J75, - 17sj
I .-« erf.'n: 85, ' 84»

!;
,u7

J/ueUrc fiurtewi Lit)
IJxnsvr Oil f26'3
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1
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1
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]
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1
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'
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;
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--I —
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;
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;
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I
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—
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10o - 5.8
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SE* GAS REVIEW BY RAY DAFTER

A tangle of gas pipelines

S f

:SEW_.scheme far s gas £25Gm. to £300m. can be termed
rjGS pipGljnc network now small—but that an ambitious
fftlS. from a Joint state and network, built in stages and
erfndustiT study team is possibly casting over £5hn —

jierestiBS not only for the should be considered ultimately.^ ess
‘ opportunities it c,„ _ . , . , . ,

,

ots. but also for the many - *?** ls ^^Predictable.

Aus and apparent con- I"?!
1*1’ ***? of

A
,t »? *******

it raises.
gotng ahead. Associated gas

Ochoas it raises
from the Piper and Tartan fields

Rlie fact that the project is xo he pumped into the main-

-recently mentioned by field. The Occidental Group was
^Anthony .

Wedgwood
_

Bern, given permission to raise oil

[aX? Secretary, and others, production from its Piper Field

^ their original report, .pub- only on condition that it built a

•-»*) in May ' last year, gas pipeline link to the inter-

'tjEaifi-MerzV the consulting mediate platform on the Frig* y
' Queers, presented several line. This was evidence that the Total quantity

dans to the Government. The Government was taking a tough
(m . «*. ft. a day)

v^avoured was - expected to attitude with companies that Year 1990
fejLfibn. Since then a round were flaring gas produced in Total quantity 2,192

has. .been considered a association with oil. The link (rn.cu.ft.aday)

cost for a fairly com- from Piper, scheduled to be"com-

jsiye ^gathering system pleted by the autumn of next

* of handling between fear, will be capable of carrying

iid L5bn. cubic feet a day ®°*n. cubic feet o! gas a day. It

sod 6m. to 9m. tonnes a >s estimated that over .the field

GAS FROM THE NORTH SEA
Fields with gas for collection

(Commercial and larger discovered fields)

BLOCK FIELD OPERATOR BLOCK FIELD OPERATOR BLOCK FIELD OPERATOR
211/12 Magnui BP 211-24 Statfjord Conoco 9/28 Crawford * Hamilton
211/13 Shell 3/3 Ninian Chevron 15/16 Tartan Texaco
211/18 Thistle Burrnah 3/4 Texaco 15/17 Piper Occidental
211/19 Murchison Conoco 3/8 BP 15/30 Conoco
211/23 Dunlin Shell 3/14 Alwyn Total 16/7 Brae Pan Ocean
211/26 Cormorant Shell 3/25 Total 16/28 Andrew BP
211/28 Hutton Conoco 9/8 Bruce Hamilton 16/29 Maureen Phillips
2/5 Heather Unocal 9/13-7 Mobil 21/10 Forties BP
2/10 Siebens 9/13 Beryl Mobil 23/21 Lomond Amoco

30/2 Burrnah

ESTIMATED AMOUNTS AVAILABLE
1990
469

198! 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 19B8 1989
702 1.365 1,675 1,680 1.680 1,649 1,622 7,606 1.670

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
1,977 1.75? 1.543 1,524 1,327 14)40 735 664 581

Total discounted quantity (m. cu. ft.) 4(599,14®
Total discounted energy yield (m. therms 62.100

Seurei: WHIIomt-Mara

fort heavy gases. produce 90bn. power); or. ail the - companies very little associated gas; In oilfield

Norwegian gaj on to the iucra

five. energ>--hungry Continental
market.

So, as part of the £5bn
scheme. GOP (North Seal has
tentatively included in its

planning a new* gas trunk line

through Britain and a cross

Channel pipeline link into

France and/or Belgium.

This cnuld cause friction

within British Gas for the Cor-

poration has always stood firm

against the prospect of a cross-

Channel link. The Corporation
does noi want to provide the
means whereby its precious
North Sea gas resources can be
sucked to the Continent

The latest Government work
ing document on energy policy,

to be presented to the Energy
Commission, states a point of
view on this matter: “If the
U.K and Norway decide to col
labnrate in the development of
gas resources in the northern

—
.

. p.fUj* . P. . , " __ Iwnci;, UA. (U1 use - VUUJfJtUUC^ »«*; lliuc naowiqigu ga?, All VUJ1CJU developments. They basin of the North Sea. it might
-

;

:K^cent months there have .
,eer 01 «as as weiJ *s gas involved might form a con- others there is a high proportion must be concerned that the be feasible, if the Norwegians

r hints .that the favoured " s
‘ sortium (an unwieldy compro- of condensate, a type of light exploitation of some fields so wished, to re-export their

jitm^Mere-network has been GGP (North Sea) will pro- mise). could be delayed by the lack portion of the gas across the
Sn-boled "by those looting at bably Propose that further spur The problems of constructing ESSST fi* eStfon and °f 8 *as ««« C

u
han

,

nel to ,he C”"tment. In

On the face of it. British Gas thp long-term, when our ownv. ' „„i i:_„_ . . ... j#»«ujcuia ui muju ulliii*. uBiwren its extraction and
^probteoi .of collecting gas lines should be built around the and operating this northerly, arrival onshore.

|aDoaiw» ™>-«u^ 17 ™ „ r.
uaun * against the larger £5bn. complex. types of pipelines that might be supply or natural gas. How- .uuuy m me u.xv. un-

•
• ." EUational Oh Corporation, morant, and Murchison to the For a start not all of these who constructed in the late IRSOs or ever, British Gas is concerned porting gas bv pipeline fmm
.’fiBohg tbose who has let it he gas pipeline now being con- WOU]d be involved are convin- early 1990s. Will they be built that it mav be swamped with Asia nr the Middle East.”

|ip
;that > modest gathering sfructed from Brent to SL ced that such an ambitious, and 5° carr? 8as liquids, or will the gas over 9 relatively short That begs a question:

.Tpie.
.

linked to existing
:

or Fergus.
costly project is worthwhile. Sfnl|

er
1
*?£^_ b^h?

ea
’inpl

1

i

t

n
h
_ period. The premium market there Hp plenty nf gas a vai

gas- pipelines, is likely a

s

a number of these fields However, there Is considerable carry ' only^dry gas?

will

ninplinp rn y'*“ ,m“ '"v ",c,t «•» available

It is not^ for natural sas is expected to fmm these sources once sup-
~ ‘ J

from the North Sea have
There is no easv

... „ . — _ - Suffice it to say that

:(North Sea), the company must be built quickly If the have made it plain they do not to deal with the gas (other than to satisfy this demand from Sir Denis Rnoko. chairman of
wp earlier this year to ex- Government is to avoid further want to see gas wasted, it by pipe lines.) David Brown Frigg, Brent, and the existing British Gas. believes that his

fee tb&Tiability of gas collec- flaring. So this part of the pro- seems better that an evens bet —Vosper (Offshore) is looking southern gas fields. Indeed as domestic supplies will be avail-
'1 schemes- Other members

ject can be expected to be that such a gathering system at the possibility of natural gas further supplies arrive from able well into the 21st century

^ he team are British Gas Cor- approved jn the first half of next will eventually be built being liquefied offshore, while such fields as Beryl, Piper and when, on current predictions.

‘'“'Nation, British Petroleum. Im- year, so that it could he in Thn'sewin' now' hoi™ «r»i„ Prefc* Cardew ' and Rider is Tartan, British Gas may well world sunplies of eas will be

.• feT Chemical Industries. Rio operation by 1980. Who will j*v ated vwUinvnlm ihe^onstnir 2S
,dylng ^ use- of; gas for off- have To persuade operators in short: S0 the Government

.rfm.M* French group f

‘

r the prSJetS. .fed who wilf of a nJw ttlS
Store power generation. ,

..

.. .- the.^uthern Bas fields to cut might he unwise to bank on

Je up of^otai and Elf. be the operator remains'-to “he
‘ n jna rj-i- c» Fermis to a Mint

•’ These «md' other* . studies production. - • • importine much thrminy, the
GP.CNo^th Sea) .is how resn]ved. British Gas.'might nf the FhrtteL Fieid Som mieht provide the Government TVhb^ter or not the~ Thalh ^rnitmentalTsyrteirr^fr j-^ars

gag . dowr to prepare its welcome the challenge And the here one -line would run 'north-
™Ith a viable aflecnative tp an gathering system goes ahead hence.

report and recojnmen- 0ppnrtunity to invest expected wards preAuroablv collecting
“nbit,ous ' g8S gathering net- cooler well depend in Tlfe emd There is a danger, then, that

^5 These are to be profits. On the other hand lhe
gfts fr

*

ojn fields ^'quadrant 16
v,

'nrkl Fn »* ^ere- is no denying on the attitude of the Nor- the Government could become“ to the Department of shell/Esso group would be (Brae Thelma Maureen and
tiiil w,thm British Gas and we§ian Government. It fs evi- tied un in its own pipelines. It

fey Jirtfae end of the year ideally placed to supervise the suchlike) and others close to
BN0C there a &006 deal of dent 0,31 ,he economics of the is right' that it 'shouid damp

I?’®? Si? construction and operation of u.K.-Norway median line:
scepticism over whether a big netu-ork

.
— u.4v-»ul»« uucuidu uiir, - would be enhanced if down nn unnecessarr waste of

& JMwt is now becom- the network. The group is the another line would run south
nPW “be1116 1S Justified. Here gas from the median-line Slat- fias. It js right that British Gas

r-y-and the Government operator for ihe Brent Cnrmor- Awards Lomond In theorv the
we t0 some of^ conftict‘ fJ'ord Field and finds in the Nor- should tnr to match its North- — “ ------ -- -* ing interests. The offshore wegian sector could also be sea offtake to premium marketfcbably aware of the fact- a ht Dunlin, and Tern fields in iVrtheni branch could he ex- - - -

ill not one but several
that northerly area. It is -also tended to the Bruce and B*rvl ^PPlies industry would dearly carried to St. Fergus. customers. We have learned

ffiM Will ^ nut fnrUfflrH (MnaiMlik! D«nM * »» 1 :«.< • want « ninalinA Dnifich Cf ool TVin Vnpn-<if«i«nr ninii

i'JTg'St F,elds - although it would seem “LlJEW!?!:
British Steel The Norwegians would not be that naiural gas is too valuable

con- other possibilities are likely more sensib'e to link these
G^cporation in particular would too keen on selling all of its a fuel to be burned wiUv-nillv

to he explored A new sas finds -A:,th
'
the Friftg „as , iTie

welcome the chance to use its gas to the British Gas Corpora- in power generation. Whether
s company

Lrifortunatelv the 7e«Prroir
new marine pipeline capacity, tion^-particularly in view of the these two aims can b»* rpvnn-

ronnnena that tot a might he established: an entre- characteristics of the fields that
MaTiy of 1h? companies Corporatinn's

..
firm pricing edert under the umbrella of the

Government should preneur might be invited to would be tapped by such a
rn 'Sbt approve, as well, par- policy. -However, they may he ambitious gas gathering «v*tem

-on the..l?asis.0!f.a 5man nndertake the work (unlike^ gathering network are all rtif- ticularly if . they thought it persuaded to join in ir provision now being considered has so
if any project costing wHh the T.ahmir Party; in ferent In many case.s there is would smooth the way for now could be.made for shipping. the far not been proven. . .

'~is where
fetion is resolved.

ft
1 GGP (North Sea) will gathering

31
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CHI
A diversified and stable

Australian company

CSR Limited Is Australia’s second largest
.

Australian-owned listed company. With sales
of $A1765 million (SUS1971 million). CSR is a
diversified industrial group involved in sugar
milling, refining and services to the sugar
industry; building and construction materials
manufacture; minerals, and industrial chemicals.

Sugar
The CSR group's sugar mills produce about 1

million tonnes of raw sugar each year, one third

of Australia's production. CSR refineries supply
95% of Australia's refined sugar needs. CSR also
markets the 2.5 milliontonnes of Australian raw
sugar exported annually. This represents about
one-tenth ofthe world’s export sugar trade.

Building and construction materials
The CSR group and its associated companies
produce a wide range of building and construction
materials, including such major items as cement,
concrete, quany products, gypsum wallboard,
fibreglass and mineral wool insulation.

Minerals and chemicals
The group has substantial interests in projects
which mine iron ore, bauxite and tin. and operates
coal mines, a copper mine and industrial

chemical plants.

Buchanan Borehole Collieries Pty Ltd (92.65%
CSR) mines soft coking coal for export. Capacity
is being expanded to 2 million tonnes a year.

Pilbara Iron Ltd (68% CSR) is a 30% partner in

the Mt Newman iron ore venture, which has an
annual capacity of 40 million tonnes. Gove
Alumina Lid (51% CSR) has exclusive rights to
export 2 million tonnes of bauxite a year, as well
as a'30% share of the alumina produced at the
1 million tonne a year refinery at Gove in the
Northern Territory.

CSR has been in business since 1655, a
diversified and stable company with a big stake
in Australia's future.

OR 1 O'Connell Street

Sydney Australia

Exchange rale: JO Oct 1377 5M =$US1.116B
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The Financial Techniques Group
LEADERS IN FISCAL AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

national conferences
BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS
EXECUTIVE FINANCLALPLANNINGAND
REMUNERATION STRATEGIES

FINANCIAL TRAINING AND MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT

UK AND INTERNATIONAL T.AX PLANNING AND
COUNSELLING

FINANCIAL AND SENIOR EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT

FORTHCOMING NATIONALCONFERENCES
^Executive Remuneration and Working Overseas -making the most
fringe Benefits : tax-efficient of the favourable pay and tax climate

Strategies for improving net earnings and the new 1977 tax reliefs

}fccKnfed by: STANTON MARCUS - Chartered Accountant Presented by: JOHN CARRELL - Barrister

ALAN ROOK — Chartered Accountant and JOHN CARRELL — Banister and DERYCK DRYBURGH —International Labour Relations Consultant

:-A.Orie Day National Conference. Toesday 22nd November to ,,7

kijaJtJnnfen Hofei. London WS. Fee £55 + VAT < £59.40)
^iKindes documentation, luncheon and light refreshments

A One Day National Conference, Wednesday 23rd November 19Vt

London Hilton. WJ. Fee £55 + VAT <z. 8re i £59.40) includes
documentation, luncheon and light refreshments

: -lb squeeze on net increne retention thrMish pay restraint and penal rates of

.tottkw continues adversely to affect the performance and motivation of

AMcoihxj, Companies wishrnt: to leiain and adequately regard thrir existing
' Creative*.md to attract new ones need to ensure that they operate an effective

T^Wtoeratirtt pnliev which will include a sophisticated fnnpe benefit package.
Toe conference uillhiphlitfit a selected number of ley fringe wnefiis which will.

r*f Wiredly implement ten. substantially increase an executive"' net earnings.

This year's Finance Act has brought In new rule* for *axme the overseas

earnings or UK residents working abroad. These rules - and rhe Sax-saring

opportuniiies which they pw —are ofmuch wider application than is commonly
brliewj and this conference will explain their practical implications for ail

executives who wcuk abroad or travel overseas on business, including those

whose work takes them abioad fot occasional visits only.

The conference will pm -point techniques for exploiting the new rales to

maximum advantage. (1 will also cover the cor'dderatwns affecting choice of pay
'TTjbe Exectttive'a Home jind Other Fringe Benefits: Tax Advantageous Ways in policies and the appropriate terms and conditions of service for work, both long

teb (he Company can Assist — the tax advantages of tfie executive’s home term and short term ui foreign countries.

ijWjftl by the company — paying ihr tunning costs of the executive's home —
j»Gree fbntishmvs plan - ho’iilav and sports facilities - interest-free loans - Topics include:

tataul fees. "Capital Creation.' An Fxccutive Fringe Benefit Free of Income Tax .. "How executives who make short trips abroad can maximise UK tax reliefs

ir .<««rrKknl capital incentive schemes - salary accumulation plans *Indu<*- "Should Ihe overseas job he whij an overseas company or 3 UK company?
fUsoi- Pjymoiis to Chnlore Key Executives - the opportunities to apply t«- "Tax on travel and hotel expenses “Maxim iting the proportion of overall salary

.^tautapeous mctiimk - ihe tax position of the new employing company which can benefit from UK tax relief "How executives working abroad can slip

^“pmw-Chr Tax - lax mifalls and how to avoid them: exploiting the out of Hie UK tax net altogether "What companies should be doing now to

^WzrisKes - how the new rules affect tire emptover - struciuring a company-car adjust their executors' PAYE arrangements “How US personnel can improve

package for executives - avoiding a high tax charge chi low business their tax position “Golden handshakes on tearing overseas Jobs “The effect of

can - eeltiire the taxman to help von with your prime nmnmg a badness posting abroad on the Capital Gams Tax exemption on the executives

TpemeV. - lease nr huv
-
* - cat nwnerhin bw executive* personaIl> : when 10. home “Foreign nationals woridag in tire UK: the taxiing opportomties and

^ far this aiWn and howiu maximise the Uxbenefils “Keeping the Gat on Ite;poetical averts “Pav policiei for woritii« rfrroad “Housmg abroad

fawstir, Gohlm Handshakes - av^dmg the income lax net - optimum timing “Education of children "Cost nf bring and spendable income needed at the

^Jteuemt - how to plan to make the mn> of the tax reliefs. P®»* -Eadiange control aspects “Provision of benefits abroad.

SPECIALISED KNOWLEDGE OF TAX WILL BE ASSUMED: full background explanation will be provided to enable conference members who have no technical

lion of the subject to undmiand and applj- lax planring techniques presented. The presentations are also designed 10 be of practical value to professional

histories which will illustrate tax saving opt

,
members will

:

A ipetial feature of ihe conferences wfll be tire inclusion of a number of abort

h addition to beine ahle In aur si ion pmonalh' the speakers on particular problems at an open forum session, m
2*flSn «?e tmp«!riuniiy l^rKtother company reprerontatiros awi adrirm and to discuss the problems expenenced by them. 5hort written question*

teVta submit led in complete confidence ahead of or during the conferences with the reservation that they be answered in anonymous form

REGISTRATiON/ORDER FORM

niries bi a practical manner.
Gnd ihe conferences extremely

Financial Techniques Limited,

r. .
Group Administration,

• : " P.O. Box 3, Woking, Surrey.

Telephone: Woking (04S62) 70777

^ complete the .ppropriatc rectk»(.)

i^GNATURE space
^Snahrre , , *

p*®*** or Sanatory .Pocation • 1 * *

iftjmpqtiy *

fea. '* * •

^MTTTanCE l

. . Date,

enclosed

-

CONFERENCES AND THREE-DAY RESIDENTIAL
COURSE. Please register the following members:
EXECUTIVE REMUNERATION AND FRINGE BENEFITS: tiw-
effkient strategies for improving net earnings

Tuesday 22nd November. 1977. Fee £55 +VATS 9% f£J9.A0)

Name Postion

Name Position

WORKING OVERSEAS - making the most of the favourable pay and
.
tax climate and the new ] 977 tax reliefs

Wednesday 23rd November. 1977. Fee £55 + VAT & 3* (£5 9A0)

Name . . Position

Name. Position

FINANCIAL know-how for company directors
Snnday 27th Novem ber, 1977 (5 pju.l to Wednesday 30ih November.

1977 15 p.m.). Fee £350 + VAT g V.r H3 78.09)

Name Position

Name .Position

A THREE-DAY
RESIDENTIALCOURSE
Financial Know-How for

Company Directors
Presented by: JW PHILLIPS. FCMA, FC1S
STANTON MARCUS, FCA and ALAN ROOK, FCA

Sunday 27th November 1 977 (5 p.rn.i to Wednesday 30th November
19"7 15 pan.) Carlton Hotel. East OvercDff. Bournemouth.
Fee £350 + VAT f£37S.09l /includes instruction and
documentation and . three days full board and accommodation in a

single room with private bathroom 1

THE COURSE
Fully residential,the' course w-J! be nfvalue in both public and private camnanv
directors and sessions will be separately streamed where subjects may only he
applicable in either pubhc nr private companies. Case studies and exerases wilt

be > feature nf the course and croning work will hr sundasd. Individual counsell-
ing sessions will be arranged so that members who so wish may have their o»n
companies' account! analysed or guidance given on financial planning problems.
The emphasis ilirougboui will be on a personalised and top-level approach.

THE OBJECTIVES
To ‘how membeis how to
- understand and Interpret financial information
— more efiectively communicate with financial stef*
— legally reduce the tax burden on their companies and their executives
- improve 'heir planning and strategical thinking

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Public and pro-are company directors, preferably with non-financial backgrounds.
The course assumes no financial or technical knowledge of the subjects covered
and is v'luciuicd on ihis basis.

NUMBERS
Rejlricted ro IS member*

THE CONTENT
Will mclude sessions on general finance, taxation and executive fringe benefits.
Where appropriate the sessions willbe streamed to match public companv/piriile
companv requirements.

FOR \ FULLY DETAILED LEAFLET PLEASE COMPLETE THE
.APPROPRIATE SECTION IN THE REGISTRATION/ORDER FORM.

PUBLICATIONS Please supply:

copies- The Company-Car Tax Kit ® £4 .50 f+40p p ft p)

..... copies. Company Taxation - a practical guide
£3-“5 (+ 30p p & p)

copies. Tax Strategy for Private Companies and their Share-
holders f£ £5JO (+ 50p p & p)

copiev Company Financial Reports — how to read and interpret-
them '5. £3.00 (+ 30p p & p)

copies- Inflation in Business - its measurement and management
i? £4.U0 1+ 30ppip)

Profitability - a handbook for the policymaker
<§, £2.50 (+ 30p p & p) -

copies. Btairwss Credit - a practical guide to its even'day
management @ £5JO (+ 50p p & p)

:

.... copier. Partnership Taxation % £5 .90 (+ Jfip p $ p)

PUBLICATIONS
Business Tax Quarterly
A positive guide to effeerhe tax planning for Business Executives and
Professional Advisers, written m a non -technical, easily understandable form.
Managing Editor Si anton Marcus FCA
Published March, June. September and EJecemher.
Annual subscription £10.00. Single copies £3 00.

Busmens Tax Quarterly » c«iabliihed ar the country's leading practical business

taxation journal and rs required reading for anyone seriously interested in or
advising on effective tax planning. If you are not already a subscriber then >
FREE COPY OF A RECEST ISSUE will convince you — just complete the
appropriate section in the form below.

Subjects in the currenf September 1 977 issue and previous issues include:
• Corporation Tax - getting the best out of the rules for riming of lax payments
* Company loans — the tax pitfalls and how to avoid them * Maximising the
allowance for business entertaining “ Company cam — the lax rales simply
explained in unique chan form * The business executive with a child at
unfrenity — what he should be doing now * Keeping your company tax rate

down "Working overseas "How to get a tax bonus when you move your
business premises.

The journal is fully indexed on .1 cumulative basis and each issue includes an

appendix ofsuppiemen la ry notes for the technical reader 10 permit investigations

in depth of rhe problems discur*ed

Information and Action Check -lists which ponti'.ch identify
-

areas for
attention ate included in each issue

OTHER BOOK TITLES INCLUDE:
The Company-Car Tax Kit - Alan Rnok FCA and Stanton Marcus FCA
Business Game + Book.tiQ pp. £4 .501+ 40p p <Lpi

Company Taxation - a practical guide - Sranton Marcus FCA
150 pp. £3.75 I* 30p p&p)
Tax Strategy for Private Companies and their Shareholder*
John Carrdl M-A-fOxonj and 5tanlnn Marcus FCA — 170 pp. Hardback,
£5.90 1+ 50p p & pi

Company Financial Reports - how to read and interpret them
Jim Phillips FCMA, FCB, MJMC - 1 10 pp. £3.00 1+ 30p p & p)
inflation In Business - ha measurement and management
Jim Phillips FCMA, FCI5. MIMC - 125 pp. £4,00 1+ 30p p & p)
Focus on Profitability - a handbook for the policymaker
Keith Di*er MA(Cantab) - SO pp. £3.50 f* 30p p&pi
Rusmras Credit - a practical guide to iu everyday management
Jim PhiWps FCMA, FCIS.MtMC- 144 pp. Hardback. £5J0l+ 50p p A p)

Partnership Taxation - a practical guide - Stanton Marcos FCA
162 pp. Hardback. £5.90 {+ SOp p & p)

BUSINESS TAX QUARTERLY Please supply:

Subscription(s) to Business Tax Quarterly ’§ £10.00 each

Binders *£ £2.50 each to take 2 years’ supply of the Journal

A free specimen copy of a recent issue

INFORMATION ON OTHER SERVICES
Please supply information on:

D Executive Financial Planning and Remuneration Strategies

Financial Training and Management Development

D UK and International Tax Planning and Counselling

Financial and Senior Executive Recruitment

Management Courses

Please pot my name on your mailing list for details of future

activities.

fJ^tafttWTabhrriqu* Umh*j. n^istarad In ggJO. 'WJ
y">«lon bmj RigiM*r*d Offlw: Hiltpaw Woure. Old BefteY.

987749
7HS Public ' Private Please send a fully detailed leaflet

Farther information on any of Che Group’s services can be obtained by
. telephone or letter from Doreen sown at the Group's Administration
Office, Woking.
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Peace and quiet and cult

in Togo
By a Special Correspondent

PRESIDENT Gnassingbe Eya-
derna of Togo has taken a strong
grip on power and turned hi?

smaJl West African Slate into a

relative haven of peace and
tranquillity during the ten years
since he seized power. The hitter

political infighting and regional
rivalry that marked the •’nun-

try's early years of indepen-
dence from France have largely
quietened down.

There has been a strong drive
for national unity, fostered hy
a deliberate personality cult

huilt up around the President
and hv his formation in 1969 of

a single political rallying point,
the Togolese People’s Rally
(RPT). the sole political parly.

4 Gen. Eva d emu's is a ubiquitous
presence in Togo, a Slate wedged
between troubled Ghana, to the
west, and turbulent Benin. In ihc
ea?t. His fare peers from hill-

bnards. his nam a is inrnssari'v

repeated nn the State radio as he
cohorts the pea fanls to grealer
efforts, or is effusively thanked
fnr his service in the nation

.'Massed troupes of pnlrlua!
singers and dancer'., in outfits

emblazoned with hi« portrait, are
present in every village and at

international functions, chanting
his praises.

The. v i-.itor in Tngn may bp
struck h\ hnlh an ahiindnm'P of

goods in Lome, flic eapilal. and
by the friendliness and general
education of the Togolese. nf
whom 88 per cent have had «m«
form or sihnolmg. aerrirding to

1975 figures.

Phosphates have given Togo a
piihsiapfi.il hasp fnr eenuonue
expansion, hut agriculture is no;
hff.ilthy Therp may appear an
qtijmsphere of political hhernlism
i^L, the rapilal. hut it tends to
mask come real provincial prob-
lems Re presetve mensiirej; are
atftwrenilv still applied, however
ffitipSly.

-Gen. Eyadema ’assumed power

in 1967. ha- ing engineered coups
which unseated his two predeces-
sors. The worst problem he
inherited was [he rivalry between
ihe main ethnic groups in the
North and South, which had been
aggravated hy a marked pre-

ference of ihp former cnlnnial

rulers for the South. Gen. Eva-
dema largely defused this by
ensuring equal partinpaiinn of

both region- in national life and
by favouring the North with
investments. His creation of
ihe RPT has undoubtedly contri-
buted significantly in the unifica-

tion of the fvn regions.

From a position of weakness.
Gen. EyadPina has increased his

power (onsiderahlv. His
favniirHe lactic, employed for Ihp
fourth time last November, is a

ihre.it to resign, invariably fnl-

low-eil hy well-rehearsed mass
demonstrations demanding his re-

consideration.

An acme and moderate mem-
ber of ihe Organisation of

A fitran f'nif. . Togo is a vigorous
advocate of intemation.il rrv

npcr.niun. notably in the eco-

nomic sphere. With a small
population of only 2Jm. and
thus a smaM domestic market, it

was at ihp forefront c»f efforts
in cro;«ii» m 1975 the lifi-Siate

Economic G-uiimuntiv of West
African Sta»es fECOWAS i.

which intends to eliminate
quota and tariff harriers between
members.

Dominant
tribe
Togo’s nid border dispittp with

Ghana appears In he receding.
The is'-ue hi igmalp-s from the
division of Togo, pinviou-ly a

German colony, into French and
British administrative sphere®
a Her World War One Tin®
ear. rd the F.wr. the doiutn.i'ti

tribe in Hie south of French
Togolind. into p.vn see: inns, and

led to vigorous protests fmm
them. A UN plebiscite in British
To-guland confirmed the integra-
tion of that territory into Ghana,
against the opposition nf the
Ewe. who voted for integration
with French Togoland.

Pressure, if any. for a border
change now comes from a few
Ghanaian E\tc< The Togolese
themselves lend tn write off their
chances of regaining a territory
which has long hern under
Ghanaian administration, den.
Eyadema tacitly admitted a®
much when he officially visited

the area in 1974.

Relations hetween Ghana and
Tngn emphasise the development
of economic lies. Ghana sup-
plier hydrn-clcrtric power from
ihe Aknsnmhn dam to Togo -jnd

Renin, while Ghana, the ivory
ron® i and Tngn have jointly
iinderiaken the hmlding of
major ciinker works in Togo.
Const iriion work ha® jitsi

sigried on the Fr* CF Afiolin

ffl50ni t plant, which will pro-
duep i.2m. tons nf ciinker a

year and i« designed tn satisfy

the renient ne^ri- of the three
mun tries from 1979

Phosphate*. winch ar> minted
for 65 p'or rent, uf export Mm-
mgs in 1075. are r.f vital import*

anee to Togo One of Gen
Eyadema'? most effective moves
—at least politically-—was his

nationalisation of Africa's third

largest phosphates producer, the

Gompagnie togolaise dcs mines

du Benin (CTMB). in 19.4.

Increasingly dissatisfied with the

level of revenues from taxes on

the industry and frnm lie

minority state shareholding per-

mitted under a pre-independenre
concession agreement. President

Eyadema announced a 51 per

rent. Government participation

in GTMB in January 1974.

Two weeks later, an aircraft

flying him to thp North crashed

Gen. Eyadema survived, accused
CTMB of sabotage, and declared

an immediate full nationalisa-

tion of the company. That year

saw the first budget .surplus since-

independence in 19fi0. The crash

site 'has become the object nf
an annual national pilgrimage.

Staple food

imports
Togo's agricultural sector is in

a poor state. Over 80 per cent,

nf the population live in the
countryside but they are far

from exploiting all the rultivabie

land, nccessitatine substantial

staple food imports. General
Eyadema has optimistically

pledged self-sufficiency within
five years.
The current development plan

assumed that phosphate revenues
would remain unchanged from
the unusually high prices
achieved in 1974 and will pmb
ahly require revision in view nf
thp lower phosphates prices now
rulinc.

Bill while phosphate® apd the
political stability under Presi-

dent Eyadema are valuable!
economic assets, .long-term pro-

!

cress will depend ermsiderahtv i

on the Gm-errmtenr* ability- fp

boost
.

'agricultural -piijput

Independent valuation of property is an invaluable

asset.

An increasing number of companies, pension funds,

unit trusts,insurance companies and individuals are being
advised by SAVILLS Partners.

Whatever help you need in the objective valuation of
property, for balance sheet purposes, asset distribution,

company takeover, and taxation SAVILLS Partners offer

professional, impartial advice.

.Robert Dean BSc FRICS, Ivan EKerton-Grean FRICS Alan Salisbury ARICS

SAVLLLS
We buy, sell, value and manage property for clients.

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square. LondonW1X OHQ.
-

Tel 01 499 8644 Telex 263796

Colchester 8 West Stockwell Street, Colchester, Essex COl 1HN. Tel 0200 47041
Norwich 8 & 10 Upper King Street, Norwich NE3 1HB. Tel 0603 612211
Axnsterdsun SAVILLS Ainsteldijk 03. Amsterdam. Tel 763502 Telex 17D56

Paris ROUX-SAVILLS S.A., 21 Rue Jean Mermoa, Faria VXH. Tel 256 0S94 & 225 6597

Consolidated Statement of Condition
SEPTEMBER 30 ...

ASSETS
Cash and due from banks

(merest bearing deposits with banks '.

Precious metals

Investment securities;

U.S Government obligations .

Obligations of U.S. Government agencies

Obligations of slates and political subdivisions

Other .

Total investment securities

Federal funds sold

Loans, net of unearned income

Less allowance for possible loan losses

Customers' liability under acceptances

Bank premises end equipment

Accrued interest receivable

Other assets

Total assets

LIABILITIES

Deposits...

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under

agreement to repurchase

Other iiabrfrtjes for borrowed money

Acceptances outstanding

Accrued interest payable -

Other liabilities _

6l*% -8% Notes

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Common stock

Surplus

Surplus representing convertible notes obligat'd

assumed by parent corporation

Undivided profits

Total stockholders’ equ'ty 1

Total hab'Mies and stockno'ders' equity

Letters of credit outstanding 1

• -1977 ' t«78 fl.

s 97.658.523 $ 65.916.166 <

£83 826.882 37d.6S3.B24;

80.823.661 227819317-'

155.505.102 . . 90 384.867

48.053 481 56,634.115:

82.625.318 • 103-193,202: :

186.508.765 - 69.040.056:

47?.69?.666 319^52.'240:

65,000 000 37,000,000

1.130.406 104 794.59B.56S:

(18. 71 5.5311 (li,751;<MTJ

1.111.690,573 • 782^46,655

36.260.770 86 944431 ::

15.924 .684 13,699.677;

40.208,784 38.580:980.

47.551.341 ' 39.132.117 --

53301.637 B84 Si.7»^40r=

S1.8SS 839.000 SI 453.583.322

25.S 75 .000 - 10 .000 ,ooo;
2.381.625 3.372i6T4

'

87.349.477 a7.423.03f

90.293.080 77.-B38.9S4>

20.396.422 13.308304-:,

808,000 808.0^;;

25.000.000 21.462 080 v-

78.146,591 45.0aj.51 1 J

12 :490,000 - - 12.504.00Gt

70.007. 7S9 55 411.545'

185,644.380 134,548 136'
.

S2.30 1.637.884; SI 780.382 401;-:;

lo

S 115.753.917 S 61.484.103

:

'

• 7-'
- a ’

’:- v ’

• -r *

Fifth Avenue at 40th Stmt, Now York. New York tOOlB

Member Federal Reserve System/Member Federal Deposit Insurance Gorporabon

New Ybifc • London • Nimmi
(19 offices in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens. & Suffolk County)

An aHihale of TRADE DEVELOPMENT BANK HOLDING SJL Luscmtwurg

C.1D-141 Pu- mno/iTV mlc-C".:

If! j'Multil comparing . .• r? S .’?'! -3AM
7vW A-s-rs Li Sr.VW« 3«.0iM

(a? jufif 30 torj

BwuL Bogota. Buenos Aim, Caracas. Chtasso. Frankfort/Mam. Gonera. Luxembourg. Manila MoucoCty Moetevrtw Panama Cny. Pans. tjukD.Fbo da Janeiro. S«PaiA»
' -i=it

.. . All ot these securities having been sold, this announcement
appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / October, 1977

2,000,000 Shares

Republic New York Corporation
$2,125 Cumulative Preferred Stock

(without par value)

Price $.25 Per Share

Salomon Brothers Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
% Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation Bache Halsey Sluart Shields Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.

?J!22Sl
Burnham Larnbert Goldman, Sachs & Co. Homblower,Weeks, Noyes & Trask

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc- Kidder, Peabody & Co. Kuhn Loeb & Co-

Sr®S.™«
n Brolhers Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc. Paine,

W

ebber, Jackson & Curtis

Reynolds Securities Inc. M. A. Schapiro & Co., Inc. "shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

®™*«Farn®y’ Harris uPham & Co- Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheim & Co, Inc.

S®’.,
Weld & Co‘ Pean Witter & Co. Bear, Steams & Co.

New Court Securities Corporation L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Weeden & Co.

ABD Securities Corporation Basle Securities Corporation Daiwa SecuritiesAmerica Inc.

Robert Fleming Kleinwort, Benson
In corpora U»d Incorporated

Nomura Securities international, Inc*

UBS-DB Corporaiton

Yamaichi international (America), Inc. New Japan Securities International In&

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation Basle

EuroPartners Securities Corporation

The Nikko Securities Co.
InterMHenal, Inc. ....

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

iMf£*T&£.

i

l
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Austrian m
Austrian industry has enjoyed seven good years while Europe has been in recession. But as this

survey by our Vienna correspondent PAUL LENQVAI shows, past policies of expansion have led to

economic stress requiring austerity measures which could unbalance stable labour relations.

/-N
'.'A.'
‘ V. \

v V

lorizon
BEfG THE past few months
‘economic climate in Austria

i changed profoundly: it is

^generally agreed that the

pri of all-ont growth, coupled

ha rapid rise in the standard

jiving, is over.
.
Faced with

^1-time peak in external and

[get deficits, the. Socialist

fenuncnt has "had to - intro-

ip a spate of austerity mea-

ts to dampen consumption

‘imports bn the one hand

s to increase budeetary

Hue* hv some Sch.14.5bn.

apt £500m.V. After , having

Iht up with thp. more
lipped Went European coun-

%- Austria now has to

tnd - and guarantee its

iremexits. This was the kev
bent in the speerh of

wee Minister Dr. Ha:mes
.jmsch, -when earlier ibis

ah he presented the federal

for 1978 to the Austrian
(kment.

jfe Socialist Government, in

_|a since ApnI. 197(1. claims

to havp weathered the Interna-
tiona] economic recession better
even than neighbouring West
Germany and Switzerland. Chan-
crllnr Bruno Kreisky told par-
liament

. this month that
Austria's economy between 1973
and 3977 was growing 5 per
cent, faster than that of Ger-
many and. 17. per cent, faster

than in Switzerland. Employ-
ment was alfn rising by 5 per
cent., while it contracted by 6
per cent, in Germany and by
32 per cent, in Switzerland.

• The jump in net budget deficit

(that is excluding debt redemp-
tion) from SchJbn. to Srh.34bn.

between 1979 and 1977 was
necessary to maintain full

emplovnient and to numpmnnpy
into the economy. Similar argu-

ments arc used by Government
spokesmen with regard to the
massive external borrowing in

1974-76.

Opposition -spokesmen and
independent economists point

nut. however, that the Govern-
ment's growth strategy had been
based on the assumption that

thp recession in 1975 would be
fn] lowed by a sustained upswing
.of the international economy,
primarily in West Germany.
Austria's single most important

economic partner. These hopes
have not bepn home out hv

subsequent developments. Aus-

tria has now been hit both hv
lack of external demand and hr
the repercussions of ihe pobev
nf all-mu expansion in the

form of a massive

current account deficit and a

crowing drain on its forpign

exchange reserves. ,\< a result

of public spending sprees and

prop of expansion, will also

drop from 6.5 per cent, in 2 per
cent. This la Of course partly
because, in anticipation or the
rise in value added tax from
January 1. 1978 from IS to 30
per coot, on cars and a wide
range of consumer goods, there
is a veritable explosion of con-

sumer expenditure: this is

likely to lead to a reduction in

the ratio of savings from 13.5

per cent, or disposable personal
income last year to 11.7 per
cent this year.

Crux

Aerial view of Chemie Linz AG.

a faster rise in unit labour costs

than in Germany and Switzer-

land. Austrian industry's com-
petitive position abroad has
deteriorated.

As a result of the deficit-

spending policy of the past, the

net budget deficit tins year will

reach 4.2 per cent, or GNP.
Even if (as hoped by the

Fmanre Minister), the deficit

dropped to 2.9 per cent . _ney*_

year. It would still be well over
the 1.5 per cent, average re-

corded in the boom cycle of
1968-75. The visible trade de-

ficit is also causing concern. In

terms of GXP. it has risen rroni

an average of 34 per cent, in

the 19-50's and 1960s to over 7
per cent, last year. Meanwhile,
tourism is no longer able to

offset it. and the deficit on cur;-

rrn.f.account. _thi.iyyar_wjlLjump

to - Sch.34bn. from last year’s

all time peak of Sch.IBbn.

(after allowing for ‘Meads and
lags

Meanwhile, the latest fore-

cast of the respected Institute

for Economic Research tends to

confirm the opinion of the pessi-

mists. After a growth of 4 per

;cenr. this yvar.^be economy in

1978 will onl£i»ijiand 1.5 per
rpnt. Thjs fttfeSo* that-as a re-

. -i;

jf
z V*

suit of the balance-Of-payments
oriented squeeze measures,
economic growth will for the

first time be more sluggish than
the probable average growth of
2-2.5 per cent, predicted for the

OECD countries.

It is now expected that gross

investment in real terms will be
up only by 1.5 per cent., as

against 6.5 per cent, this year.

Private consumption, the mam

Thus the crux of the problem
is that Chancellor Rreisky’s
Government has to introduce
austerity measures at -a, time
when it should be stepping on
the accelerator rather than on
the brake. How to combine the
maintenance of full employment
with a restrictive policy aimed
at restoring an equilibrium in
external payments? In the
opinion of Dr. Hans lgler. Presi-

dent of the Federation of

Austrian Industrialists. Austria
should take Switzerland as an
example and embark on a
policy of massive retrenchment
in social expenditure and above
all should opt for a pause In

real wages.

According to Dr. Igler. the

competitiveness uf Austrian
industry (and. in the' final

analysis, even job security)
depend on what would he
basically a pay freeze, or in the
short-run even a slighi reduc-
tion of real earnings.

Industry Is already feeling
the pinch of the recession.

Reports about closures and
massive financial rescue opera-
tions are coming from the
textile, paper and leather
branches. Recently. Austria's
single largest company, the
nationalised steel concern
Voesi-Alpine. announced that

there will have to be short-time
working — tactfully called
“ retraining "—affecting 5.000 to

15.000 people. Companies in the
metals and electrical sector may
have to follow suit.

The research institute's fore-
cast expects a slight rise or
unemployment from a rate of
1.8 per cent, to 2.5 per cent,
next year, which in absolute
figures would mean about 70.060
workless. On present gssurap-
lions industrial output id 1B78
will be up by only 1 per cent as
against a growth uf 4.5 per cent
this year. However, forecasts
about the labour market depend
on just how many of the offi-

cially registered 200.000 foreign
workers will be replaced by
domestic labour in such sectors,
as for example construction and
tourism.

The structural weaknesses of
Austrian industry, which since
1950 has increased its output
five-roid. have become more
pronounced. But industry has
all along been hampered by the
disproportionately large sector
of basic industries and material-

intensive products. Furthermore
it has been pointed out in a
recent study by Dr. Helmut
Kramer, deputy director of

----CONTINUED ON -NEXT PAGE
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IS THE WINNING CARD
Complete range of NC controlled lathes

having a swing over bed of 400 up
to 2.500 mm.

NC controlled High-Duty Production
iathes

y

slant-bed version, for medium-heavy
shaft and chuck work, swing over bed
400-7Q0mm.

I

NC Chucking Lathes

with square work zone for medium-
heavy to heavy chucked components,

» swing over bed 700-1600 mm.

NC Chucking and Facing Lathes

for annular and disc-shaped
components, swing over bed 1600-
2500 mm.

NC Large Size Heavy-Duty Lathes

for medium-heavy to heavy
components, swing over bed 1000-
2000 mm.

A large number of machine versions is

available which can be provided with a
wide variety of options and other
equipment so as to meet individual

customer’s requirements.

f We shall be pleased to let you have
/ detailed .information.

£ HEID AG. A-1015 VIENNA AUSTRIA

New York.. 6

Montreal... 8I4

Amst’rdsnx 4ig

Brussels.... 1

6

Copenhagen 713
Franitfurt.. 5*2
Lisbon Gig

Madrid 1

7

Milan 6
Oslo 5
Paris 8
Stockholm. 6
Tokyo 71*
Vienna 6

2.0480-2.0585 2.0550-2.0560
2.1100-2.1210 2.1150-2.1160

5.41-5.46

78.80-80.00
12.27-12.85

5.25-5.28
54.25-54.75

5.413-5.422
78.45-79.65

12.27-12.28
5.26-5.27

54.35-54.55
121.05-121.55 121.50-121.50

I
1,386-1,892 1,587-1,589
11.25-11.22

8.88-9.05

8.96-8.89

618-625
57.10-57.60

Zurich [ 512- i5.42l2-5.46l2

11.26-11.27

8.984-9.004
8.96-8.97

622-624
57.20-57.40
5.45-5.44

§£/ •

®.-v

XCf. -
.

s
.

‘

tiBasic discount, t Rates given are for
convertible francs; closing financial franc
82.15-82.35.

,

,A. <' >'•» .

V-i ,

The above e>change rales are reprinted from the Finanua Himes tor when - lb October ly.iv. IVbJ, 1V71 or 1V75'

Exchange a few problems for

answers at Creditanstalt-Bankverein.
With exchange rates moving so quickly, the difference between

making and losing money in any transaction can be fractional indeed.-
At Creditanstalt-Bankverein, you'll get Lhe fast, accurate dealing

service - in anv of the major world currencies - that is the very least
your bank must supplv in sue h a situation.

The experience and know-how that foresees difficulties, land
opportunities! before they arise,m feature of Creditunstali-
Bankverein service not soeasilv discovered elsewhere.
Our involvement in international monetary transactions of every

kind, aided and assisted by our membership of EBIC - European Banks
International - is profound.

Its one of the special skills that have helped us grow into the largest
bank in Austria; a country incidentally, perfectly positioned for trading
with both E astern and Western E urope.

If you have a problem - m foreign exchange, import, export.
1

financing, or anything else to do with trading overseas - and \ ou want
a sharp, fresh look at it, v\ hy not do what so many other leading
international companies do?

Contact Creditanstalt-Bankverein. (Also for the answer to the
exchange rales problem above.)

In Great Britain we are represented by:

Ringway Machine Tools Ltd.

Knutsford, Cheshire.
Tel: (0565) 4916

Creditanstalt-Bankverein
Sc hortengasse h. A-lulu Vienna
Trlephonp (DJJl'JhbJi-l 2240589 Telev 74793.
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AUSTRIAN INDUSTRY H

Clouds CONTINUED mOM PREVIOUS PAGE Measures

save

the Institute for Economic of integration with EFTA and still enjoys labour peace and

Research, that Austria has the EEC hare combined tn political stability, but it is no|

attained about SO per cent, of accentuate the structural weak- accident that the 7.5m. i

the per bead C.NP of nine Euro- nesses. Austrians have been living he-]

pean countries of comparable
t

yond their means. :

size (Belgium. Netherlands. PpCmpflflf]? The recent flurry of specula-!

Denmark, Sweden. Norway. .

1V4ia
. tion against the schilling.;

Finland. Ireland. Switzerland it is generally agreed thatim- hitherto one of the hardest cur-:

and Austria). But in terms of port restrictions and pro- rencies of the world, was a tell-'

exports of goods (not of lectionist practices would not ing sign that the massive ex-
services) per head Austria really help- What is needed ternal deficit begins to cast a

:

accounts only For 58 per cenL.is investment in large-scale shadow over the country's repu- ON THE eve of local elections a flurry of speculation against
of the average figure. innovation. research and tatian as a full-fledged member tn the province of Burgenland. what was hitherto regarded as

The relatively weak export development as a basic con- of the European hard-currency a mass circulation Viennese one of the world's most stable
orientation or Austrian indus- dition for an overdue shifr club. daily. Kurier.” carried a front currencies,
try is expained by a variety of to high-grade products. A The Government will have* to page report ar the end of Sep- The ruling Socialist Party
factors: its emergence on the radical improvement of. the sys- take further unpopular, jember ihai once the poll was won a resounding victory at the
basis of domestic raw materials, tern of innovation clearly de- measures in Ihe not ion distant over the schilling would be Burgenland elections and the
the long period nf high tariff pends on the Government, since Future il it wants to achieve a devalued by 5 per cent. The package of austerity measures
protection, the loss of tradi- this small land-locked country real turnround with regard to rumours were immediately and presented by the Government
tmnal markets after the col- does not possess sufficiently the externa! and budget de- firmly denied by Chancellor the following week led to a
lapse of the Austro-Hungarian large concerns iq be able to ficiis. These in turn will sub- Krooky and the National bank, quick Arming of the exchange
monarchy and the economic carry out and finance long-term ject the patience and the Yet the whispering campaign rate to the D-piark. However,
difficulties m the inter-war costly research projects. discipline nf the unions in and alarming rise of the balance two weeks later in the course ut
period. The rapidly growing De*piie what appear.*, to bn severe tests in the months of payments deficit earlier Hi is a heated debate in Parliament.
Hie! hill and ihe repercussions the end nf the fat years. Austria ahead. year have sufficed in engender Socialist speakers attacked the

|

“ panicky rumour-mongering ”

originally sparked off by the
newspapers or. the opposition
People's Party and Finance
Minister Dr. Hannes Androsch
revealed that speculation over
the course of a couple of weeksmam

Our know-how,engineering,
aid fullydeveloped technologies

are the basis of our success in

the construction ofmachineryand
industrial plants

The activity of the Andritz group
comprises the design, manufacture,

supply and deliveryof the

following machinery and plants

:

Turn-key industrial plants and system
solutions for the metal and mining industries and

environment protection

industrial testing plants for producing green fodder

Dewatering machines for pulp and. industrial and
municipal sludges

Conventional pumps and pumping stations

Pumps forthe primary circuit of nuclear
power stations

Cold roiling mills, shears, slitters, etc.

Wood barking plants

Turn-key workshops, steel structures and
civil engineering

Travelling cranes, 60 tons capacityand up

Grey iron, spheroidal graphite iron and
austenitic castings upto 70 tons single weight

Chemical and electrochemical plants for the
surface treatment of roiling mill products

General engineering for the mining and steel
industries

Chemical plants

Incineration plants for special waste

Water treatmentandsewage cleaning systems

Composting plants for clarification sludges and refuse

Machinery for forging and metallurgical plants
(manipulators and charging machines)

Andritz Group

Maschinenfabrik ANDRITZ Actiengesellschaft

Graz, Austria, Telex 03 -1313

Ruthner Industrieanlagen - Aktiengesellschaft

Vienna , Austria ,Telex H 2 73

Tait- Andritz Inc.

Lubbock/Texas ,USA ,
Telex ( 235 ) 910 894 373

Andritz Ruthner Esparia S.A.

Madrid , Spain ,
Telex 27 4 92

Andritz - Ruthner Engineering GmbH
Dusseldorf

,
Federal Republic of Germany, Telex 858 68 72

Andritz - Ruthner Engenharia e Comercio Ltda
Sao Paulo , Brazil , Telex 11 2 17 53

had caused reserves to (all bv
Sch.5.6bn.
This of course was something

completely new .in Austria, so
long accustomed to boasting nf
one of the strongest currencies
in the world. In a sense the
fact that the rumours were
believed by many Austrian
exporters and multinational
companies was psychologically
more Important than the fall :n
reserves itself. The speculation
reflected deep-seated i( latent

doubts about the long-term
strength of the schilling which
since mid-1976 is primarily
pegged to the exchange rate of
the German mark.

Appreciation
As recently as last year, for

example, the schilling increased
in value by 6 per cent, overall,

saining 2.2 per cent, against the
Swiss franc . and. 8.7 per cent,

against the dollar. In the live

years between the end nf 1972
and ' October ' this year, the
schilling appreciated in value by
48.52 per cent, against the pound
53.55 per cent, against the
Italian lira, and 29.8i per cent,

against the dollar, even gaining
1.35 per cent, against the D-mark
and losing on'y in relation tn the
Swiss franc h> 16.5/ percent.

first eight months of 1977. for Party and himself a former consumption, imports and pubj
confidential expenditures,
borrowed It is of course true that,

to guarantee Chancellor Kreisky put it in

Austria as latest speech to Parliamej
and helps to Austria still has per head

. . . . , Durin-> ih* *x~ht 'mnnih maintain jobs in West Germany, largest foreign exchai
\u>lrian exports and provided Du

"

J

r

°"‘h
r

What makes the situation reserves preceded only
ilmns! four m five nf the

£ dnfirit nmre than
even niorewotrying is the fact Switzerland and West Genna^'^

foreign holiday-makers in account dehcif more than . u_. *,*«. ... j i_._

Austria. Evidently,

decision nf the bonatirt *«• « «« longer suffice to offset aU or quarterly report of the G£i

.. J ,r. tKo . tnw, m contrast tn me past, let mere is no denying
.

Itly. the policy £"**!•
Ijr
J?

, , cJ! earninSs from foreign tourism fact,- stressed by the latR‘1
the Socialist no ldnger suffice to offset aU or quarterly report of the G

'

snvernment to maintain a hard
J
™ ea s

J
41

?®; most of the adverse trade zgntrale that the ctunulat'^-i
currency policy under any cr ^ ^ ef1li , 'f the > ea

f ^d the
balance. Thus' in the January- current account deff.T .

cumstances was influenced not Precast tor 1978 envisages,
periud. for example, the (adjusted) to the tune

only by propaganda considers- under the best of circumstances.
growth rale in oel mlake frura Sch.50bn. in 1976-77 represetfi .

tmns tin the part Socialists >et another deficit of Sch.30bn. 10uri<m was only 2.4 per cent, about 60 per cent, of i-:'
were recarded by the man in foreign exchange reserves this

as against 4.7 per cent, last year foreign exchange reserves uU:
"

:

the street ns the “ spenders”! W1 ” * a“. at
.

eai
*J
—but during the same period eluding gold) piled up by 19fi.

but also by the deliberate Sen.--bn. following a dram of
t^e deficit jumped by 33 Furthermore, the Nation)./-

-ittempt in use the hardness nf Sch.lSbn. last year. The Insti-
perceni_ bank's latest balance of pj."v

'

the schilling as a lever to keep l,|ic Tor Economic Research ment statistics reveal tlivr

.

Ihe domestic price levels down expects a further Tall of - between August 1976 afJ
and thus to fight inflationary Sch.lobil. in 1978. DPVSllIStlOn August 1977. Austria's exterif-.^
pressures. In the course of massive b or- .-'reserves (including extern.

L

In terms of domestic prices, rowing operations. Austria's What. then, will happen to assets of the credit institution]
there has been some success external indebtedness has the exchange rate of the were run down by almo •„ .

with the inflation rate dropping roughly doubled to Sch.!09bn. schilling? Devaluation is SchJ24bn. to Sch.35bn.. ar- -

9.5 per cenu in 1974 to 8.4 per during the past three years. No opposed not only by the these figures do not even reflex
f'pnt. in 1975. 7.3 per cent in wonder that debt service is Treasury and the central bank the. effects of the recent speq
1976 and to a projected 5.7 per becoming an increasingly hut also by most spokesmen Tor lative pressure on the sell ill in’i~;

•'cut. lhis year. But the mono- appreciable Factor in the industry and the banking cam- To sum up. Austria is si

^

ary pnlu*y has also helped the balance of payments, in ihe first munity. Such a step would only better placed than most oth«p. -

nflux of imports, primarily seven month.? «»f 1977. for give an ominous push to infla- Western European countries i

rom Germany, and hampered example, interest payments were unitary pressures and make the rope with the imbalance ?

\n-t nan ^alp-i which hare ht*«*n up (ruin Seh.l.2bn. in Sch.ti.8hn. servicing oF the external debt external payments. Bui llf. .

hit hotli by rising unit posts in But in view uf the liqmdiiy even more cosily. In contrast tn maintenance of a strung
dnnie-.lM- industry and the apprr. squeeze, ilw Treasury must Scandinavian governments, the change rale will depend mi tip

'
-

jaiimi of i lie schilling against resort m»t only n» massive up»*n Austrian policy-makers seek to determination of the Gnvere’’

most Western currencies. l,asi niarkei operations hm »!-n n, re-iorc ihe equilibrium in ment to redure public, ppend^/
car. Hm imbalance in iradc eimtiimed exlemal. burrnwiiiu exlcrnal payments imt through and on the ability nr ihe lra*t"

with West Germany accmiuird next year. Yet il intN also be changes of the exchange rate but union .leadership lo ronvinfl '

fur RO ppr cent, of Austria's seen that as Dr. Jospf Tails, the through domestic policy labour of the. need for leir-

isiblc trade deficit, purine ihe leader nf the opposition People's measures aimed at dampening pnrary belt tightening.
(

/

1775 19/6 Change

Tjrnc-vsr (Aor.1 7.SS6 9.945 +2o o

Exports lASrr : i 4'os 5.371 +3°'o
Orders on r-ond lASm)

r - •yj 2.863 f4 1

:
o

Cash flo-v (AotiI c29 967
Dividends i •• or .‘Kce cooiiai) 0 0 +60:c

Trucks, tractors, farm nachiner/, stationary engines,

bicycles, mopeds, all-terrain vehicles, buses and
coaches, tracked vehicles, bail and roller bearings,
firearms.

Daimler
AUSTRIA

ri**.S^iWa.S
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Efforts to boost

home demand

kr.

f THE favourite pop
jies oo- Austriati radio

ml); used as a poipnt

jnt for the promotion uf

Husde products in

punctuated by the

kits. : a. popular disc

bnducted a serious con-

with Dr. . Friedrich

the he?d . of the

Trade Department of

Ueral Chamber of

r
about the reasons

llte sudden deteriora-

te payments and trade

T The idea was' part of

[scale "buy Austrian '*

to.

saddled Austria week
(d by the Chamber takes

Ik year in the last week
per for the 20th time.

s year a record trade

deficit and the dismantling of
.industrial tariffs as ' of Jiily in
trqde with the European Com-
munity (except for fans' and so-
called sensitive products) -have
lent to the usual exercise a spe-
cial air of poignancy. The vis-
ible trade deficit during Janu-
ary-August this year jumped by
33 per cent, to Sch.44.6bn. com-
pared to the same period last
year. For the year as a whole,
the Institute for Economic Re-
search reckons with a record
figure of Sch.7lbn. as against
Sch.54bn. last yesr.
The latest figures indicate a

continuation of adverse trends.
Exports rose by only 8 per cent,
during the second quarter of
1977 as against 16 per cent last
year.- At constant priees the pic-
ture becomes even gleoniid):.

Thus the growth rate dropped
frdm 19 per cent in the second
quarter of 1976 te only half a
per cent, in the second quarter
of this year. Preliminary esti-
mates for 1977 indicate that the
export performance will be only
4 per eent. is reql terms Instead
of the originally forecast 8 per
cent.

A comparison with Germany
and Switzerland shows that the
deterioration during the past
two years has been primarily
due to the extremely vigorous
expansion of Austrian imports.
Tills is the reason behind the
currant efforts to convert the
Austrians into " more patriotic "

consumers who prefer “ made in

Austria ” goods to imported pro-
ducts of same price and quality.
The point of the matter is how-
ever that in the wake of tbeir
own economic miracle the
Austrians have become choosier,
more critical and price-con-
mmdus. Thus in the first half
of 19f i

, for example, imports of
food were Sch.Sbn. higher thfrn
fond exports. The foreign trade
balance In such manufactures as

footwear, clothing and furniture-
recorded during the same period

v deficit of SchAbn.

At the same time the net in-

take from tourism can only
cover just about half of the
trade deficit, compared ' with
almost 1 00 per cent, six or seven
years ago. This is due not only
to the lew rates of growth in

expenditures by foreign tourists

but even more to the rapid rise

in the number of Austrians who
have been taking their holidays
abroad. A shopping trip to
London for example was not
such a long time ago seen as
something of a luxury. Two
years ago the largest domestic
travel agency, the Austrian
Verkehrsbuero. organised about
SO excursion flights to London
per annum. This year this

agency alone operates 130
charter flights to London, each
with 100 passengers ... the so
called direct Imports by
travellers are estimated to have
reached Sch.16.5bn. last year or
about 8 per cent of the
aggregate imports recorded in

the statistics.

Fur all the efforts of the
Chamber, however, there are
certain crucial sectors where
import-substitution is neither
possible nnr would it be
sensible. Thus spending on

Imported cars jumped from
Sch.9.5be.

.

- to Sch.14.2bn.
between 1975 and 1976. In all

240.000 cars were imported.
Despite controversial projects to

ret up 9 car plant in coopera-
tion with the German Porsche
company and modest ventures
in manufacturing components by
Renault, there is no scope tor
“ import substitution.’’

The Simmering-Graz-Pauker rolling stock factory in Vienna.

Tax
This is the reason why the

government decided to introduce
what is popularly, but of course
misleadingly, called a “luxury
tax.- that is a special 30 per
cent, rate of VAT instead of the
average 18 per cent, on cars,

stereo equipment, jewel le ry.

furs, cameras accounting for six

per cent, of private consumption.
Their share in the imports total

reaches 10-4 per cent, with cars

alone accounting for 7.4 per
cent., and in terms of imported
consumer goods the ratio rises

to 24.9 percent (cars represent-
ing 18.2 per cent.). The value
of imported goods subject t«'« the

30 per cent VAT rare as of

January 1. 1978 reached Kch.
19.3hn. last year.

Tn the first place the

measures should hit foreign ex-

porters and only to a much
lesser extenr domestic pro-

ducers. A« the same time the
government is under pressure
from the domestic textile pro-

ducers. who are faced with
serious difficulties, and decided
to introduce in August this year
the system of import declara-

tions in order to stop the
growth of imports from low.cost
countries. A transition to a
system of global import licences

may be suggested at a later dale
to some of the low cost export-

ing enun tries. With iho I'rnn-

man Market so far showing no
willingness to make access for

Austrian exporters nf farm
produce easier, the Austrians
3rf> i-nmirtf*r>ns Hi* anplteal inn

of restrictive measures.
In the final analysis, however,

neither the “ buy Austrian

"

campaign nur the tax increases
affecting imported consumer
goods will suffice tn protect
domestic industry. During i lie

1973 to 1976 period consumer
priees in Austria have been ris-

ing 2 tn 3 per cent more
quickly per annum lhan in nthpr
hard currency countries. Even
Chancellor Kreisky claimed,
albeit for the <ake of different

arguments, that average wages
in- Austria between 1973 and
1977 have risen by II per cent,

but only by 9 per coni, in

Germany and in Switzerland by

6.5 per cent. According to esti-

mates by labour experts, unit
wage rusts between 1972 and
197R to** 14 per rent, faster

than the average for Austria's
trading partners.
Next year the Chamber of

Economy is set to organise 99
exhibitions and fairs in Europe
and overseas in a bid to gain
foreign orders. Exports are esti-

mated to provide the basis for
the jobs nf a quarter nf a
million people. But taxes and
levies reducing the scope for
self-financing are unlikely tn
give the much needed impetus
for the small and medium firms
which still provide the backbone
nf Austrian industry, ii depends
iu no small degree on their
salesmanship, innovatory spirit
and confidence in economic
policy whether the ha lance of
payments deficit can he reduepd
to manageable proportions with-
in the nevi few vearv

LL rbe international meeting that the unions knew
: sierms and - growing very well which demands were
r difficulties at. home, economically possible.

5 still a count O' of dnT These two men are generally

i labour peace and regarded as the symbols of thi
stability- Strikes and social .consensus based on
are practically non- voluntary and flexible co-opera-

In 19715 the strike tion between the two sides of,

recorded only one industry unit the farmers, repine*'

wr gainfully, employed sented by ' the unions and the

fund fast- spring the Chamber of Labour' on the one
Arbeit er - Zeirung hand, and the' Chamber nf

‘announced that 1'976 Economy- and Chamber of Agrfc

or of an absolute low. culture as well as the Fedora-
rely 2.352 workers and tinn of Austrian Industrialists

» involved in labour tin the other. Together with the

;ra>tmg 6.3 seconds per Government in power, the repre-

&. .
sentatives of corporate bodies

the «*me time hook* tfgulariy met at the sessions of

A-stves ™riK ptr* the road tn a union IU?
**?* and lte ^

&e absence of strikes
cflmm,t,ees -

fr a pointer to .'the Informal
the Trade Union -tllltri lllal

fei, which with a mem- The informal style and

wrUJm.. encompassing flexible operation of the social

tSt of gainfully em- partnership has' so far been
Ige and salary earners, successful because it is not

ying on '-“16 branch influenced by institutional or

iirectiy aqd indirectly legal constraints. To a high
s a truly powerful degree it is also a matter of

p. .

T
.

personalities and of their

jrecenr. .speech. Herr ^nfidence in sticking

finger, the president »he unwrmen nilcs of the

federal.. Chamber of Samc- Nwllu
,

n* «ro d Provide a

[issued a public warn- more revealing clue
.
to the

Cthe unique Austria climate still prevailing in this

Social partnership was small country than the fact that,

tied through shifts in ‘in Uprr Benya's 65ih birthday

fr of power. “The thi* month. Austrian television

Hbbon for-partnership carried a long interview with

teb- the equality t>r Herr Sallinger. The presideni

Sat also the fact that Paid respect to the personality

it : equal weight,” he oC the powerful union leader

6
counterpart Herr and a couple of days later even

chaarraan of the gave a party in a wine cellar in

ecicd it the same honour of his political opponent.

is"

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

EasternEurope and how to get across

Business in Eastern Europe can be very rewarding.

No matter what other people might tell you. But they

do have a different set of rules which you could

find very frustrating.Butremember, they probably

find some of our business methods strange, too.

Its all a matter of understanding.

And this is where we come in.

You do the deal After all, thats why you are in this

market Then leave the paper work and the

financing to us, Forexample,we have a system

called non-recourse financing which means you
can get paid more quickly. And it's easier for both
you and your partners in Eastern Europe.
Even before you start the deal we can start helping

you. We’ve had a lot of experience in Eastern
E urope, so we can help you find out, whether you
really want that deal It will make all the difference

to the outcome.
Come and talk to us. It could be the start of

something big.

e-«
i

to

O

GirozentraleVienna
We take you all the way.

GirazentraleVienna, A-101I Vienna, Szhufcertrlng 5, Tel. 72 9 40

Dealing in Securities:MeVC CZA. Tel. 72 94 £70. Telex 1-31193

Foreigndepartments-(Baymenis, collections. L/C): Mr. GOTTLOB,,
r'

•' Tel 72 94 250. Telex 1-3003

Foreign exchange dealers:Mr ?.AM3E?.GZE. Tei. 72 94 441, Telex 1-2911

International financings: Mr ANTON. Tel. 72 54 750, Telex 7-5445

I-iew Issues Syndication Dep.:Mr. NOWAK, Te L 72 54 £34
Telex 1-2915

I Ion-recourse financing: Mr. SCHUBERT. Tel. 72 94 329, Telex 7-5445
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Power Station Abo Dhabi/UAE
Sitra Power Station/Bahrain

Jeddah Power Station/Saudi Arabia

Has al Khaimah Power Station/UAE
Sharjah PowerStation/IIAE

etc.etc.etc.

>
\

VJe design and supply tumke'/ thermal power stations

/or electncily generation and seawater desalination-.

We offer you: worldwide technical experience -

favourable financing terms - delivery on schedule -

erection, commissioning and maintenance.
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AUSTRIAN INDUSTRY

VK-

THE ANXOUNCEMEJfT that

Voest-Alpine, the steel concern,

will have to introduce in

November short-time working

which might affect at least

5.000 but possibly even as many
as 13,000 workers came as a

shock to the Austrian public,

which has long regarded the

single largest Austrian com-

pany as a showpiece of Austrian

industry. It is also by far the

most important sector of the

nationalised industries. Tn a

country noted for its lopsided

structure, dominated by rela-

lively small and medium family

firms, Voest-Atpine. particularly

since the mergers in the steel

and special steel industries in

1973-75 is something of a giant

with a total labour force of

some 80.000. About 75.000 are

employed in Austria and the

parent company. Voest-Alpine

(that is without its special

steel and other subsidiaries cur-

rently) has about 41,000 on its

payroll. Its special steel sub-

sidiary, Vereinigte Edelstahl-

werke (YEW) claims a labour
force of 19.000. together with

subsidiaries tbe number of em-
ployees last year reached almost

27.000.

The steel and special steel

companies have been severely

hit by the world steel slump.

Voest-Alpine is faced with the

problems of surplus capacities

and is heavily overmanned.

What its new managing direc-

tor. Herr Heribert Apfalter.

calls " retraining

’

, for the sake
of appearances is a reflection of
a rapidly deteriorating situa-

tion. Despite a reduction of the
labour force by 3,000 during the
last three years, there is still

labour hoarding. Dr. Franz
Geist, the. director general of
OEIAG (Oesterreichische-In-

dustrieverwalmngs - Aktien-
geselischaft), the holding com-
pany for the nationalised indus-
tries estimates for example that
employment should be cut by
6.000 to 8.000 during the nest
five years. Both Voest-Alpine
and VEW are once again in tbe
red this year. Mr. Apfalter esti-

mates that turnover this year
will rail by 3 to 4 per cent,

from last year’s Sch.28.7bn.
which in turn represented a 23
per cent, increase. Worse still,

losses are estimated to be even
higher than the Sch.660m.
recorded in 1975 and together
with a Seh.300m. loss for the
special steel company, ' the
group as a whole might even
post a loss of over SchJhn.

Avert
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A Company with World-Wide Experience i— i

What has helped to- avert
even greater losses and massive
lay-offs was the switch during
the past few years to machinery
and industrial engineering,

whose share has risen to 37 per
cent of Voest-AJpine's turnover.
According to Kir. Apfalter. it

should reach half of the turn-
over in the not too distant
future. For the time being,
prospects are so uncertain that
“retraining” and early retire-

ment schemes coupled with a

freeze on new employment will

suffice to avert redundancies.

Steel, of course,' is only one

part of the nationalised sector.

Ever since World War n it has

also comprised the oil., alumi-
nium. nonferrous metal indus-

tries, most of the coal mines
and large segments of the

heavy engineering and electri-

cal industries. The OEIAG con-
cern as a whole accounted last

year Tor 20 per cent- of aggre-

gate industrial output. 17.3-per

cent, of the industrial labour
force >and 23 per cent, of the
exports.

Thus the fortunes, of the
nationalised sector,' even -exclud-

ing tbe holdings of the national-
ised banks, affect the health

of the entire Austrian economy.
The sector in 1976 accounted for

Sch.6.5bn. of the' Sch.2313bn.
worth of aggregate industrial

investments This year they are
expected to total Sch.8-5bn. In

all. .the nationalised companies
belonging to OEIAG .plan to
invest Sch.62bn. between 1977-

1981 with two-thirds of: -the

capital provided from the cash
flow of the sector.

The balance sheet fox the
nationalised industries last -year

showed a total turnover of
Sch.96.5bn. against SchJllbn. a
year earlier with 37 per cent,

of the output exported.- At
116.224. the labour; force

remained virtually Unchanged-
Provisional figures for the first

half of 1977 indicate a rise in
turnover from Sch.40.9bn. ift

the same period last year to

Sch.46.9bn.. hut exports were
only up from Sch.15.7bP. to

Schl6.7bn. Meanwhile, total

employment : was slightly- down
from 115.403 to 114.586 between
mid-1976 and mid-1977.

Dr. Franz Geist, the.ontspokeo.

chief of the holding company
whose contract expires -next

March, regards the co-operatidn

agreement between the .nation-

alised Elin concern and Siemens
Austria, in which OEIAG has a.

43.6 per cent, minority interest,

the setting up of a joint petro-

chemical subsidiary -by OEMV,
the state oil corporation and:
Chemie Linz, the nationalised

chemical company, and-
1

the
mergers in the steel' and non-
ferrous metal sectors as hi.s

greatest personal achievements.

He is also the initiator of the
highly controversial “Austro:
Porsche " project which involves'

the erection of a plant based on
know-how provided by Porsche
of Stuttgart. Tlie plan- to pro-
duce 50,000 expensive cars with
42,000 sold abroad has sparked
off intense public controversies

and no final- decision has yet
been taken by the government.

Responsibility
Neither the achievements nor

the difficulties ot this huge
sector can however .be ascribed
to the holding company alone.

The sector as a whole - and the
individual companies have
always been subjected to politi-

cal back-seat driving both in the
capital and in the provinces.. But
as Dr. Oskar Gruenwald of the"

four member Board of directors

puts it. the key question is

efficiency and the ability of
strong managements at company
level to work. independently. He
is widely tipped as one of the
possible successors to Dri Geist.

albeit his complete, lack, of
experience in industrial manage-'

gift

ffT'Vs'"

.!?7:^
I

.
-.

ment is regarded as a handfe

In the ' final analysis,

nationalised settor is undem^-T
direct supervision of the

cellor himself and Dr.

well known for his ability

inclination to put forward

posals ' for personal . apPtj>£;'..

meats which nobody has

seen. The Austrian, born^';;. 1

Geist himself, for example-

chosen as chief of the OElAPr-l'^y

1971 although he had spent^vf-;

decades in the German jT
-

industry. EpK
Regaidless of possible

sonnel changes at the top g&A;
spring, the institutional

State control over this

sector is unlikely to be chai££s£-

Despite Dr. Grist's

attempt to gain executive pgy
petences with regard to

-dividual companies, the -

is bound to remain essent^-g-l.

a financial holding and
tr'oHing body which can
vene tn case of a xnanase^jj,'

or business- crisis. i-r'-'y-

Dr. Geist warned dn Ju!7-l-..y

long-term sales opporiu-'^r*. •

were jeopardised by the

that, calculated.on a dollar

unit labour costs in An*; :>

since 1967 had risen by l

cenL as against 57 per cen^>y;-y

the UJS. It ts becoming
fully evident that toigh-cast^;v';

ducers will no longer be

to ride out -the interna -

economic storms under
:

umbrella of the nation*:*.;!. .

sector. The sooner the

State companies embark tir~£!

road to ruthless rationa^,>

.

the better for the entire f' v".”
—and also for the 'AustriaK-'.i..;

payer.'

Labour CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Both men are key figures in

their respective parties. Herr
Benya not only has a seat in
the socialist leadership but is-

also president of parliament
This down-to-earth erstwhile,

radio mechanic, who has been
heading the unions for over 14
years, is seen by some com-
mentators as perhaps the single

most powerful politician, pos-
sibly even more influential than
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky him-
self. A recent opinion poll

revealed that Dr. Kreisky, who
hashed the socialists to victory

[at the polls three times since
1970. is more than ever the
most popular and most re-'

:ed Austrian politician.

and net disposable incomes by
11.5 per cent In view of a 5.5

per cent inflation rate, this

means a 5 per cent rise in real

earnings, a figure completely
out of .line with

_
economic

reality. Unit labour costs in in-

dustry rose in jthe second
quarter by 7 per /cent All this

is hardly conducive to the im-
provement of international com-
petitiveness.

It would, however, be wrong
to draw a dear dividing line

between political decision-mak-
ing in parliament and the insti-

tutions which form the basis
of social consensus. Thus there
are 26 union functionaries <21
Socialist and five People’s
Party) among the MPs, and 58

further MPs occupy positions In

the various corporate chambers

(20 Socialists and 38 People's

Party). In all, a recent study

revealed that one in two among
the 183 -MPs, is a professional

pariy, union or chamber func-

tionary. Furthermore. ' Two
unionists sit in the Government,
as ministers of labour and trade
respectivdy. Last but not least,

the unions and chambers have
the right to pass a judgment on
every important draft bill be-

fore it is presented to Parlia-

ment •

The social consensus has pro-

vided the basis for Austria’s

economic mirade after the

second world war. According to

the latest OECD report. Ai
between 1955 and 1978]
second only to Japan ur
omic growth, with an
annual 4.5 per cent, rise; !]

per head gross national

Reckoned on a dollar basiste$s7
tria in per head incom&S^
1970 was 28 per cent r "

the
Community,
Austria
The price for the record gt^.s
however, has yet to be;'*.

-

It remains tb.be seen wLV-'
the institutions of the 7

"

partnership will be as svV -3

ioi in time of painful retr-

ment as they were durinj!
"

long period of seemingly-/
.

limited expansion. '•« •

As the Socialist Party cap-

jrewing anger of the

are not

y against

directed

the in

Unhappy
The Federation of Austrian

about the

“It has beenagreatpleasure” *j

It is our express will that ior ai] future

visits,we travel by the splendid punctual

aeroplanes of ihe Austrian Airlines Company,
particularly when vc visit Eastern Europe as

the connections via \ iennuarc must excellent

I have a I \va>s concurred with Austrian

Airlines-choiccol‘conic>tiblc> and luund the

^Aifsm/ANAfRUNES The West-East connection
AustrianA iflines. 50/51 Conduit St, Lruirn V-'IR f,NPt>!^-?crd; fSRo.,^Expanse,Minzr.s&fM?IDA 0SI'K32®S7

service by civil and genteel females a model
ofpropriety.

Aftereach expedition my sentiments

have been c\pre:?<cd thus: ''I hjveenjo>cd it

very much and it has been a great pleasure"

•\<k vour 1A T ^ navel <rgeni ahour our
excellent connecisons to ba>tem Europe.

FEurzJmemh
EnrrerorIKXM916

marriage grants of

Sch.15.000 per couple to free

school books for. every child and
subsidies for the inefficient hos-

pital system. Such seemingly

small steps could in - all yield

flip equivalent of SchA-9bn. Dr.

Igler believes.

But he. as many other obser-

ver*. regard incomes policy as

the key to Future prosperity and
the sirenalh or the schilling. Yet
last year average wages in Aus-

tria were up by 10.3 per cent
as again*-! 6.2 per cent, in Went
Germany and 1.3 per vent in

Switzerland. . -The -trend con-

tinued this year, with gross earn-

ings in industry in the second

quarter up by 10.8 per cent.

LEMMA
MURZTALER
Papier und Zeilsioff Aktiengeselischaft

tit.

Austria's largest integrated pulp and paper

manufacturer wrth four mills, specialising in bleached

Magnefite pulp, high grade woodfree coated and
uncoated printing and writing papers, groundwood
coated grades, label paper and newsprint.

Head Office:

A-8101 Graikorn

Safes Office

A-1010 -Vienna, Parkring 2

Mills:

Gratkorn, Niklasdorf

Bruck, Frohnleiten
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EEC plan to phaseout
farm currency payments

Sharp rise

in coffee

prices
By Our Commodities Staff

COFFEE PRICES recovered
BY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS, Oct. 27.

food Next year, community Bnanc-' sironRly^Tollowins W critics day's

ing is moving as Far as possible, an“ ny |as| night s close

_ scheme for from its original notional cur-' the January fuHires position on

Llori since February all the: nioneu[ Ûord (rL« Jllf ,l,e gradual phasing out of MCA's rency. the unit of account based: Lonbo " i*™ 1?31 n,arkpl

^producers have cut first- iidies £.* ppr member Wj,s labled h
-v lhe Commission a pre-Smithsonian pannes, to had reached ll.G.y.5 a tonne--

fpnces by £65 a tonne. The (stales
11 EEC wember year ago. arising from Us con- the European units of account! ,h<* highest hi cl since early

* price comes down to £970
and the others t Britain.

,j and Ulster) to £945.

'’i lea dirts bacon merchant
’ KS out- yesterday that the
M litjle.inore than a forma

the substatniai riis

E-whidi bad been available

:
gold prices.

. &£ discounts of up in £25
frwere still being offered

% pew: prices. These ilis-

t
.

have pot always' been
on io-tbe. consumer, how-
ad.ihe publicity attracted® -'Jay’s announcement

t-v, . .. cem at the large, and seemingly based on the value of a basket of < lasl weef* 11P £T;! -5 on

th.. l!

,

L
h,c

5. IPS?y.
l,r” Permanent. sums being swallowed EEC currencies.

I

day.
. .bi appru\al of the EEL Court- UD kv ,v.« cvsie.n u-Go-i. Agriculture is being exeinoted Londons nsr was again

£*
is not eiear, therefore, what
d;ihe, culs. equivalent tci

- Bund, will have on retail

ducer gTUups. had made little

impression on London dealers
bu| (be U.K. market was forced
to respond lu the rise in New
York.'

In Kinshasa. Zaire, it was
announced that 19 African pro-
ducing countries are to meel
there next week lo review-
market trends and a meeting of
eight French-speaking African
coffee producing nalinns is

ForBn„,n. ih» would m«u ^ o' “tSuid 7“' con.iderublo com-
that the current MCA or 31.9 per li"**

1'&°n- u“ t * of Jccouflt ur
piexities lies a highly poliucal

ceni_. which acts as a 'Common 7,
'

. . . ,
. . choice. This is whether, in the

Market subsidy on many food pl“" wa
wr
b ?*£ed long run the EEC will be aiming

imports, would gn down in equal both by Britain and by V, esl Ger- lo ajjfin cojnman EEC farm
stages to zero in seven years tbe f°r ^he opposite pricM ^,.jth the present signifi-
unio. reason that it would have leaded [.anlly inwer U K. level, orAny increasing MCA® resulting w reduce German farm incomes, whether it will continue to align

Sad retailors to look more ! .!!
oin

-
cur

5
enc>‘ Instability after 11 remains to be seen if the up to the present higher common

kfi* at their prices anrl ;

l^e
.tf1traduction of Lhe scheme pew scheme fares any better in prices level, based essentially on

j£. « u**‘- ** ana
| would have in. be absorbed in the Council of Ministers, but th® the EEC's hard “snake" curren-
national farm prices within a Commission remains keen to see ?ies.
year.- subject lo a maximum its introduction as a contribution But the Commission does noti «*rrenlly suing on in Duuala.
change iff 5 per cent. -in any one towards tighter budgetary con- plan to come forward with' Cameroun.

,

year. This ceiling is to meel the trol and us a prelude to the specific recommendations on this
But it seems likely tbai j objections of countries, like application or the European unit until nest vear—after the

^Mdetions would he concen-- Britain, which has resisted auto- of account to the agricultural annual Tarm prices negotiations
- B da Triiddle cut rashers ;

mauc MCA changes because of sector. in the spring.
' # might fall Ip or 2p a pound

; fe fail reduction was passed
. »*lle ratbers could Tail by

- * SpTi Jwund.

'.M Britain's biggest curer.
.price* .cut would mean

jip jtkito fal] in the contract
; poi _A1- grade- pigs < equal
’ gittfip'a pig), but producers

sr grade pips would

beef imports anger Welsh

nf a minimum
gin lh& contract.

price

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

Sp* HENRY PLUMB, president Irish beef exports to the U.K. NFU is naturally very upset
0 ; lhe National Farmers' Union. is a substantial incentive for about. The NFU believes that if

.Js ,D a delegation of Welsh directing supplies to this market only the green £ sterling could
, illy i* getting a lillc more

j

fa ruler*' to complain about the The present MCA payment more devalued the MCA subsidies
1

t-lisf .week- becpu.se of the
j

“’S '1 °* be« f imports from than covers ail shipping costs would bp automatically reduced~ Ireland: and allows Irish beef and beef and Irish and other Community
The .NFU said the delegation, cattle to under-sell British by meat would not undercut U.K.

which 15 to ni eel Mr. John Silkin. several pence per pound. Were levels,

the Minister of Agriculture, the British green £ to be de- But
‘‘within the next few days.” valued it would automatically viewpoint and while*

Ell f/v*. T T t'” would he the first step in a cam- reduce this subsidy. >ng the difficulties of U.K.
pH 1UF U •Jlv* paign to obtain immediate The MCA system, also assists farmers there is no doubt that a
' ' " Government actioo on the beef the importation of beef from simple devaluation would not be

problem. other EEC countries, and the the whole answer.
Mr. Tom Rosser, chairman of proportion of Irish beef imported Ireland has traditionally been

the NFU's. Council for Wales, in 1976 was about a quarter of a source of store cattie and beef
said Welsh fanners were deter- the total of ail beer imports, for Uiis country and because of
mined

. .to make the Minister According to the import figures the increasing self-sufficiency in
realise that the U.K. livestock is for the first six months, of 1977 European and other markets the
in grave, danger.

. there was a significant increase Irish have no alternative but to

in** MmiminiiT -nrii*nc ..«« i
He said Mr. Silkin would be in Irish supplies over the same export to the U.K. or sell to in-

r<Cr in ; ceniin'ded of the promises made Period- last year and it is tervention. which, this year in

-2^ w- - the time of the EEC referen- generally believed that this in- Ireland, is absorbing about 5.000

£ ,«la i

T
;in^

C0
.'
q!nj

!
(-dnni when farmers were told crease in- supplies Is being main- tonnes of beef a month.

- * rS. i K?!?
ta
o
ie

'«
^

' they
^
could-expect parity with the tained. ' And there is also no doubt

sr of. toe. Lanour i-ariv <i„*c$t.of tho Common Market -by In addition, supplies of live fhal the British market for beef

No special significance- is
attached lo cither meeting but
they have obviously been
linked In investors' minds with
the recent Central American
“other milds*" meeting which
created so'niiu-h ercilcnieni in
the market when ii decided to
han coffee exports indefinilcly.
Mexico yeslerday became the
latest of the participants in
that meeting to restate its com-
mitment to this policy in what
appears to he a concerted cam-
paign lo keep the issue in the
public eye.

• Interbras, the Brazilian
State-owned trading company,
announced last night that it

.
would start shipments of coffee. .|

But lonked at from a wider' bought on the London terminal
recog ms-

1
market, on October 30 to
Brazilian»port*.

The first shipment or 2.22K
tonnes would represent total

coffee held in the Avon mouth
warehouse. Other shipments
would he madr next week from
London. Amsterdam and
Rotterdam.

Record forecast

for world rice
WORLD RICE production may

U.K. SUGAR BEET

Price squeeze threat

to future expansion
THE END nf unotticijl industrial
action in support of a pay claim,
which has held up processmu at
sonic sugar beet factories since
the start uf this year's campaign
i i early October means that lt>

nf lhe British Sucar Corpora-
tion's 17 factories arc now work-
ing—with the Peterborough
plant starting slicing yesterday.
The 17th at Newark should start

operating shortly after a refit.

The dispute followed, but was
not associated with, a decision by
British Sugar lu delay slicing

until u week taler than usual this

year because of the late harvest,
initially, the delay u.eased most
growers who realised that an
extra few weeks in the ground
would usually lead K- a signifi-

cant increase in the weight of
saleable crop.

But the exceptionally dry
aitliiiiiii has meant that late

growth has been tmmimif and in

smile areas the soil ha^ beenme
so hard and lacking in moisture
lhai beei have been difficult if

not impossible to lift. Those
which have been harvested have
been expensive in both time and
machinery The bard earth has
caused steel to wear excessively

and sometimes .break.
Mvanwile. some or Brtlish

Sugar's factories, which have
already had new machinery in-

stalled as part of ’he Corpora-
tion* £100ni expansion pro-

gramme. have been experiencing
inevitable teething troubles with
the new tackle

The combined effect of ail

these frustrations has mt-anl that

processing I* well behind
schedule and will Jlnnisf in-

evitably drag on well into 197S.

Prog res - with U fling the crop on
the farms is similarly affected

and last weekend it was
estimated that a mere 5 per c«*ut.

to 10 per cent was uut of the

ground.
Yields of crops which have

been harvested so far have been

BY DAVID RICHARDSON

generally disappointing, parti-
cularly as leaves and tops look
mure vigorous and free or
disease ihan fur several years
Sugar con ten t tin the "other

hand ?. above average—running
ai around 17 per cent. — over
the national crop us a whole

—

about 1 per cent, higher than
normal. Significant rainfall in

the beet growing areas of the
east cuulri still increase indivi-
dual rout weights but this would
almost certainly be m the ex-
pense of the sugar concentra-
tion.

British Sugar is standing by
>is early October forecast of a

total U K sugar yield nf bptween
HOD.OOO and liiv tonnes. This
would appear lo he a realist ic

e-aiinalc and takes account iff

the fuel lhat lhe national crop
is likely to be slightly below lhe
average yield established before
the last three seasons iff drought.

EEC surplus
A similar situation exists

throughout must of the ' sugar
beet growing areas of Europe
and vcpuits on rout weights sug-
gcsl that yields will be tip to

20 per cent, lower than usual
The late spring followed by a
dry cuol summer culminating in

the present dry spell has clearly
taken iis toll river a wide area.

Nevertheless, it is expected
that when this year's crop is

finally harvested it will cnntrr
butt* m a European surplus of

around 3m. mnnvs of sugar. As
a result some kind nf EEC price

and/or production squeeze
teems inevitable in lhe very-

near future.
After three druught disasters

in 1974/75 and 'Tfi and ihe proba-

bility of a difficult and n*»t very-

profitable sugar beei crop this

year, some heavy land growers
"have already decided to quit.

Indeed the British Sugar Cor-

poration has publicly accepted
the likelihood of a rationalisa-

tion of acreage next year.
At ihe same time the Corpora-

tion claims, with some justifica-

tion. lhat provided respectable
yields can bp grown—and that

implies suitable weather or

expensive irrigation—lhe beet

crop si ill has some advantages
over the alternatives
The fact that lhe U.K. crop is.

and will continue tu be. subject

lu rigid control and a fixed price

cunlracl makes it look much
more ailraclivp id a year when
carrots are being ploughed in,

pula 1 ties are almost unsaleable

even if you have a contract, and
lorry loads nf grain are being
regularly rejected -as nut com-
ply Inc with every letter of lhe

purchase agreement.
Some grower-., it is claimed,

have already noted for what they

see as lhe relative securiiv of lhe

bed crop and hare asked for

bigger u'-rcav** t-un tracts tor next

y**ar Whether ih«*v will make
no for »hn*p who drop out is at

• his stage impossible lu :i*«e*e

British Sugar is in any event

seeking a significant increase in

Us overall lomviqe in order in

jii-lifv )!«. c.\njili-inn evpendt’iire.

But the individual farmer'*

final decision as t« whether in

srnw next year will nm he made
iinii! ihe ex farm price becomes
clearer I' K growers have been
operating under ihe so-called

"full” European cum rad and
price >rm-e just after Britain

joined ihe f'.iiinmnn Market \*

with other cummud i ties' however,
payment lo V K growers is cot

b\* ihe equivalent of the differ-

ence in value between the
” green '" and the real pound.

It seems highly unlikely in the

present econnnur climate that

ihis. discrepancy will he removed
or even significantly reduced.

Much more likely is .t virtual

price squeeze as a first step

towards dealing with ihe Euro-
pean sugar surplus.
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tedustn’ Oroup ininX tank j:inuarv _ lP7S."*Mr. Silkin gives *' slfire cattle. for Further is very fiat slmplv because uf! reac^
t

.

a ntiW record this year,

>- report* Reiner. no indication of anv intention to fattening, are up bv some 50 lack nf demand. Off-take of beef according tu the United Nations

ttiessina aradnafes of ihef fulfil ihai proiu.se. ‘ he declared, per cent, on last year. These and veal fell by 10 per rent.) cood and Agriculture Organisa-

«f Bit:>inev5 School in Man-j Mr. Rosser -.aid Welsh farmers shipments include some which between 1975 and I97fi and ihe.l'on -

Mr. Montague. Chairman : were in an angry mond and go lo Northern Ireland. On the signs are that it is showing a< Assuming a favourable con

te Valor Heating Company. I added tlnf “.! massive lobby ai other hand the export of Irish further fall this year. 'elusion eff ihe Asian mnnsunn
iliat when lhe world' WV-lm insum" was planned in the carcus meat to other EEC mem- This appears to he directly world paddy production is fore-

u&y starts expanding again* v; y near future. The NFU in ber stales shows a falling ten- related lo its costs from which <-a si ai 351m. tonnes against

ieanimodity prices climb.

\

WaK :> al-o to seek an emer- dency. it Follows that even if the advant-' 343m. tonne.- in 1976. The pre-

-^rfaclpries will ihcn bejeenry debale on the- beef situa- The net result of all this, is age of compeiing imports are, ’ious record was JHSm. tonnes in

»iu compete in the export; tinn. that the U.K. market for beef removed through a devaluation I9“5

'fr-by 'buying part n! their! John t'.herringt on w riles; There which reached its peak last of the green £ or by some other Nearly ail of the increase i.s

materials straight from the r is r.u doubt that ill*- effect of the November, is now standing at means the market co-aid .well expected in the Far East Else-

ramenl aiockpile.trt 1u-day? mm-iary compensatory -.pay- about 3p -per iive kilogram belom shrink still further if prices; where few significant changes

|^iy :
prices. '•

! im-n is which .act js u mihsidy "on those •' levels, something' -the should rise. i are expected.

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE U.K. potato crop may be

lower than predicted, and a sig-

nificant surplus is not now
expected, according to Mr.

Edward Bishop. Minister of Slate

for Agriculture.
In a written Commons reply.

Mr. Bishop said it was now
becoming evident lhat the yield

i.f potatoe.-, per hectare may be
eien lower than the first estimate

of 30.7 tonnes, which was about
lu per cem heiow a normal year,

made? earlier this month.

The Potato Marketing .Board

confirmed yesterday that any
surplus of supplies to demand
was likely to he ” marginal.”

Particularly since human con-

sumption of pntaloes was rising

this year w ilh demand in Septem-
ber ]3 per cent, up compared
with last year. Fur ihe -lune to

September period demand was
up by. 11 per cent., against 1976.

and appeared to be rising

steadily.
However reports of the Potato

Buard disappearing when Britain

became a full member of the

EEC from January 1. and the

prospect of unlimited imports
front other Common Market
countries then, had helped bring

prices down with a' bump
recently, although they steadied

somewhat subsequently. The
support buying programme,
launched by the Board earlier

this month, has attracted a cer-

laiu amount of offers.
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j,T«-Irff 1radlug on commodity futures
" The commodity futures market for lhe smaller investor
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ICO Indicator prices for 'u-* is-

U.S t»iiL» per pound - : Cnlooibian M:ld
Arabic* -< 3S3.*6 >177.W)>: ur.uaj'.ind

.\rabici>* SlS.iiO '*am**‘ other mild
ArabKas 17B 4S ’trass.: Rcbuna- 117 30
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Leak >851.5 r-* .390.6-1.5 -.75
3 uiontbp..[ 357-. 5 i—Z i 367.5 —.5
Vmeat.. .I 351.5 —5.5 *

>-V. Spo*_l - .. . J
31*

_
MominE- Cue £S3i. three Tuoniqs ££37,

j*. 56.3, 36.7.1. 57. 3T^. Kerb: Three
numb* 1X37.3. 3S. Afternoon: Three
tnotKhs B56. 36.3. 37. 57.5. Kerb: Three
montlK £3311. 56.3.' JB.

ZINC—
ILower on balance but (be market gains or tn point' at midday. Barley

si eddied dunns tbe ahemooo. Tridhna met resistance at ihe hishs durnu Vie
was lean active than in lead, but inodi- aftenuion and closed about 'leads. l't>-23

Houa were aRecicd bv the DCrformam-e points up on rbe day. Wheat, mean.
of copper. After opennut pre-Btanter at while, absorbed mild proat-iakina well
can the price fell to a low or J2tS.-1 and Hosed alter trading nn improved
before meatfeniB to close on Ike Kerb volume. 4B-M points hisiw.
at £2#;. 5. Turnover 2.375 toimea. repnried.

Metals
.aIkmiiiiiiiiu JI6BD

F«*> Marker >ej»
. S920-5D

t ••Mpeiiiu.h W.Kan L'680.75 -4.0 L'691
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SOYABEAN MEAL
'—l.l.i- Sheep numbers down 2 6 |

I
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:i.ih».-:.30. lirjunv Smith 70 iq 4 00-4.50: Phillip *332.5^- 2. 5 S330
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niomiDK. 1 art-r a si runs New York
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prub't-taLin^ developed m that final

prices stored only aanall aaitp. an the
day. repon :d C. CzamiSovi.
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SILVER
Silver was Bred Wp an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
markel yesterday, at *70.65p. L’^. cent
equivalents of the fixlne level* were:
*PM 430.4c. down TJcs three-momh 4ML4C. V'J JlyZ Sales: 2.-.H6 •l.MBi Iota ol

down 6Ar: au-immh 468 2c. down 6.3c:
w
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'
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N -S ” h T-to and Ule ex-reflnery

and 12-dtonth 3i6.Sc. down 6.6c. Tbe
metal opened at 2n.2-2f3£0 i4£2/-Wic'
and dowd at 2nv-27lp > 440-4*1 ici.

JaiitaicatJ- Pir pound u.14. Mctan*— IMivoi
Spanish: Yrllow 6 12 2.50-7.1*1. Crwn 2 4l>- N<«. 1 tied 'pnDg £8G.£ht - 1.0 £80.5
2 70. Tomatoes—Per six kilo*. Guernsey: .\«.2 HaitiVVinter
1.20-1ju. Jersey; 0 76-1.20. Spanish Main- Kngii.h Hilling.. £91 £90.5
land: 1 .DO- 1 m. Capsicum*—Dutch: ll-lb

Canary:
2.M-2.su:Avocado*—Israeli

i.«». Pomegranates—Span ish :

*
"
,> 'T

'

er K,,",re*

*'lii|iiuent .... £2.341 —85,0 £ 8.488.5

Kiilure Vtar-h. .. £2.023 —20.5 X2.452

Jan. 161. 1-1810 >182 Si. March lS.1.0-183.*.
May IBS. 1-183.6. .lulv IK7..1-147 o. ,\uc.
1S7..-1HS 9. ‘ Sept. 166. if, OcL 1S7.6. Dec
1 96.5-187j.
Sugar— No. 11 Pool 7.13 17.0.. Jan. 6£H.

,;J0 'S.25-. March S.S.r-f.74 ifi.7.i>. May
Jnnuarv £1.657.5 - 72.5 X2.21/.B 5-I?-

9 - 14 - J,llv 9 Sepr. 9.7.7-P.77. Oct.

£ j>er lonnr

2.40-2.60.

inso'sus lilKrno Cates— Iraqi. 32 X -*nnn»rv £1.667.5 - 7B.& tatJUJ --"tpr. *..»i*.rr. Oci.

w 0 1* -udu Alwrwn: Sue b3yes U.33- \**7.'*J."**
•• ~0J

Salcl "
UnQU0,Pd

- Marcn »*•
1141I Fib*—

T

urkish- 4¥ x Soa O.lfi per ' ul
^ JJ

17, 1

Tin B03 mi tf'i uii
Puikei. Chestnuts—SpanL'b: 3 kilos 2 fill: rf11brer kilo 53iS P

-0.25,56.75^. Tin—

M

i.ijim,. , uu

Italian: 3 kilos .250-:: 00. 10 kilos 4.30- >i“l J-LAat :K550-7B... . S555
5 10. Cranberries— L' 2s.: Per box 18 * #*iRpi 1 Hn* 1 £100 T 1.0 £100
*n? .1.24. Onions—Spanish: 1 90-2. fW: VV'nIi'fw n4a srtln.,,2851.

,
2B0|<

DuKh- 1.UO-1 ‘10. Brazil*—No. 1 LWM per - • — . — -

pound n. 40. Filberts—Naples: Per pound

asked
*‘Wheat— Dec. 2.79-237;

-'*7-2*74 iJbaii. May '272;. July 2778-277*"

61I.D6-63V.IH>'.

-‘53; >. March

Sept. 21Ci. Dec. 291!.

_
WINNIPEG . Oct. 27. ttRye Oct. lllS.7u

hid *hh.M bid*. Nov hit.7(I bid• . pound ii.sm. rnnera— .*api'-». i-er poumi
,

'>“. Dio ilPi.lin
l05-i5-0S.no IM.D0-O4.25-1M.75 04.50 Walnuts—Chinese: Per pound * NooHnah f ITjirmniM, B Seftev'i qa>ma- 1

Oec. IW. 90 asked, .Mas- iiD.ft). Jut*

East Coam. U.S.

SILVER
per

tmv nr.

Bullinn ,+ "i I.Vt.S. +»,
flniic • — i-Lwa"

,

—
pru-iag

Hard Winler Mann .,159.25 S5.75 I58.20-5B.2S 140.50-59.00 nnwers—Per 12. Lincoln 0.60-0.80. Kent" -
i.nn-l 20. Cucumber*—Per box. new crop
j.4ic2 fift. Tomatoes—Pur 12-lb English

Prime Hard. Arzemioa. Soviet. EEC: .r^T. nTU-I.M Mamtws-Per box 0.M.
Feed. MitUPK and FAQ all unquoted . ,

, “uL ^ ,7^ Couraeues—Per pound 9-211. Runner

Mnire: U.5_ French. OcL 187.59. Noi.
£88.75. trattsbipnoent Ea-i Cou't. South
African White and Vrliow nn quoted.

Bariev: EF.C Feed Canadian. Ucr.
I76.3U. Nor. ET7.36, transhipiuent West
Coast.

a>ne> a temie fur home trade and DoS
fl*>4> f>*r ernort.

WOOL FUTURES

riwt 370 .05P -AJ 870p -8.1
A nntnlha,. 273.75,, -4.2 873.85p 6.0
>5 month*.. 27B.lp -4.M -

12 moni tm. 288. Ip -4.16

Sarpham: l S. A tccnl in.

u-jKhipraen: West C<M«t.

LONDON—The markri uas steady but
no trades Bache reported.

urnce per to lot

.
Oats—Scandinavian lead unqu-.led.

' HCCA—Locarmn ex-farm «poi prneo.
Other milling wheat: South Lincoln F&b OO

LME—1

Turnover 1»7 <*Mi lota of 19 9*9 Feed wheat: Somh Lincoln fas.2v. W1I1-
O**. Moraine: Three months 274. 4.1. 'hire SI7.M Feed Raric* South Lincoln
4.3. 4.2, 4.3. Kerbs: Three months £652». wiEstor.? r*6.;u.

274.3. 4 2. 4. A/lemoon: Three months The I'.K. mosetary cueMucnt lur 'lic

273.6. 3.7. 3 S. Krrb*' Three months
'

273J. 3.T. 3.4. 3.2, 1, 3.2, 3.3. 3.5, 3.7.

COCOA

expected to remain unchanged.

EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The
lonottiuc EEC tovres and premiums are

Aiitnrslliiu lekterrtev
H reuse 'V.-wiI I'liae

4- <*r

f'-U-i-l 239.0-47.0 - 3.5
241.0-44.0

U»r.-li .. .
242.0 44.0 -0 5

May 249.0 46.0 -0.5
I'.!.- . . 245.0-48.0 -0.5
1 h->..t«> 2*6.0-49.0

2*7.0 Sd .0 -0.5
.llao-li ... 243.0-62.0

Sales 0 • 10 < Ipfj. Of I'M

,
B'i*me»-

ISfttl*-

Beans—P*r pound B.I2. Capsicums— Prr
pound M.2S.

' BeelroolS— Per 28- lb #.».
Carrots—Per tu* 2B-1b tl.25-0. 50. Onions—
r-r 56- lb 1 uo-i.iu. Pickier* l.W. Cetorar—
Prepack 1' -1!- 1 9V-2.00. naked 10' 12s

11.7#. Swedes— Prr bas. Devon 0 39.

Apples—P* r pound. WOixeoier Pearmam
11.noi is. Lord Di-rbT o.os-tt.io. Russets
u.i-2-n 13. 8 1441.22. Branlleys 0.»-
1 1 :. Pea**—Per pound Conference B.i:t-

11 1» Sprouts—Per pound 0.04-0.03.

Parsnips—Per 28-lb fl.69-8.no. Turnips—
p-r 28-lb U.MM Oft. Cob Nuts—Per pound
it 2*..

COTTON
COTTON—Liverpool. Sp->r and shipment

sale-, amnunted to S2 tonnes. bringinB Ute

total lor the week so lar to SIS tonnes.

Lairmcd iiperatiuns were acain re-eovded

vilh»ul much =1100017 In African

VatiHB again remained la a modem
rants wta» the lower levum anvactUMt
babt offtake. Oristna redaMned ouml
rooorta CIB and Dnffua.

~
.Ycrteittay'* -Far

,
Bn^s«M

COCOA I LHrao
|
— ! Done

_ 7™-

.

; r ^ —7 cvnuev —a**- wurnnu muiTJ -iippuri in -1.1 •»
eaeclhr for Oct. *. in umw ot account SYDNEY tK»sr—ri^rder bm.er. Mld<nr cb sIPPII ouaiiiiev. some North
pt-r tonne. In order current Ie*-> plus

vJ"
ller- c,"?"ar j n <l South Unertc-an descriptions were In

NOV

No-bCitlrT-
(Vuember 2J88.0- BB.0 \—81^448.0-2360
Uarrh -.2021 Jl 25.8 -59.5 2000.1-19.0

Vu .llSC.H-n.O —16-5 7850.128 0

Julr 177B.9-76.fl -7.5 I776.9-U.B

iri(LS-20.0 —10.817S0.0- 10.1

Dec 1665.0-70-0 r 0.71 1179.0-60.0

March ..... . 1E20.O-W.9 -toO

3arlc«: 3JS2 13.072* lOU of 10 lOOBeS.

Intwoolional Cocoa Am*atmant ilt.s.

EGETABLE OILS
NOON SOYABEAN OIL MARKET—

nit. WL nil .same.. Mai» (other BRADFORD—BajlneM vma mr^rra.e ‘"w ««»«*
than hybrid lor seedino)—TS.'o. nil. ml. Rmvt-r Jb-n last week. Price*. r»r «;J""

,d unchanei-d '<n ihe «lay reported,

nil >80.17. nil. niL Ml.. Backwheai— and w*° 1 «ea flier, bui Bradford ^Miiennr (anintodinra. Not. pnquoi^.

all nil. MiUei—54.36. ml. ml tr.l ijTj:;. «" reaionaolr well housfal from j f**
1-- -,

f
n-

nil. mL a tli. Grain wshinn-7S.4r. nit. 'opmaklna point of view. .4atvb to***. Apr*! Mai

financial times
(.tct. ucr. SEjitiunj] 4^,1 l'flar nc* -

835.84 )S5G. 1 2^j_84a 3a~i 849.83
(Base: inly I. 1099=190'

REUTER'S
"tJCL

-
S7 0-1. 36'Vtnlllll |||. (y tMTl|>'

1483.8 1488.6 ; 1501.6 T7561.0
<Baoe: September is. mi=IMi

DOW JONES
Ttow

!
LVl. : l*.H.

; liuntbi Toni
June# t 27 26

j
agu pc-

f*po»,— -367.79,366.97-366^5 348.4

1

FoWto«'5ia.6B317.74jt8S.82347.42
fAvonce 15K4-2S-*S=riio,

MOODY’S
j
Oci. I U-r. ijtiMAE'ifm*

j 27"
j
i* j“fS

dpi* C<mnn*y:Sa6^1j8B3llB^- B|Kt<
CDKHnber A, fiSi zrffiri

nil. nil >same>. EEC current fetie* dr» __ .
also for flour*. Wan or mined wheat M F 4T/VEG FTABI F^aand rye flour— 13#,« 1 132.47'. Ryo flour— 1**1—ra * / LUL1ADLCJ
110.19 1 110.2S >.

.tiiiH* 252-251. J tilv 2«-4H.
¥

GRIMSBY FISH -Supply PfrtWfi C.

SMITHFIELO iprices in pen«.u
puund > Beef: Sitttlhh killed sid^s

nom.

;
d Flaxseed—Oil. ;ii.3u bid <2is.ua hid*.

I Xot. "15.ou bid *218 3(1 bid.. Dec. 214.30

;
bid. May 221 50. July 22S.50 asked,

i
Whom—SCVS'RS I.W per cent 0rolein

j
content cif St. Lawrence 7801 >17B;i.

All cents per pound rt-wircbousc uiiie*v
• •tlterwise stated. “Ceiify per <Si3-lt> hufhel
. ea-warcluuine. *p fs per troy quiici1 100-
ouiice lots. Chicaco lous.- J's per 1M lha—uept. of Aa. prices previous djv. pnm»
su-am fo.b \Y bulk i ank .-are. ^ Crnts

..
,ror ou,w «-«virehoiMe. h New

ht.ii. t-.
l0nl

i”.ii
Ss " snar l 'on lor

, Jj*
s ot 'hort inns delivered fob

ears Chit-sea. Toledo. Si. Louts utid Alton.
. 4 s per troy ounce for 3fl-ouncv units nf
OT.9 v.r e.'nt. purity delivered XY '“Cents

1 kTI
*- 16 hB,h*' ,n MOIV Cents per i>ib

1
biKfiel ev-uarehouse. s.nofl bushel inis

2<_lb b
i!*
he'- 1 Coni« per

b bushel ex-harebtiuse. 3.000 bushel
lorfi. <f Cems p».-r rAlb husfarl px-iiar**
bouse. 1.009 bushel lota.

BARBADOS PLANS
TOBACCO REVIVAL
fty Our Own Correspondent

Barbados, Oci. #
J7.

; C.^RJBBEAN SUBSIDIARIES of
:
British American Tobacco are

• financing a pilot projeci here
aimed at reviving Barbados’ lonz

I
dormant tnbavco i-rap.

Indian TobatThe Vest

rep)* per ivunid *—Dally prtre Oct. 2«:

1«S02 I.iw.lti. Indicator price* Oct. 27
15-da.v averaae IMS#
average iss.ra ilstt.Ui,

RUBBER
EASIER npomne e*i th*

HS720ii —-day physical mackct. Fur
‘on the daf * dsstug

JUTE
DUNDEE—Firm but foci* c. i

4 A* VI 1 ii Jl iODai'I’Q
demand wwd. Pn«' per -i>*f^ at ship's aud. I. U.K. for Nnv.-Dcc. ahtpraeat; BWB Company of Trinidart anrf ti..

-• Per Md.- >unp:>n-.s.wd •: S'lk-lf end r4.OO-U.30. £232. BWC £240, BUT) J83oTE: VTB British AniPrii-ar,
tbe

codhns' n.Bft-Et.nt: laric haddock M.oa- csi. BTC £240, BTD dp. Catcutta md< ® j
3n Tobatco Com-

r. Quotation' e, «d rT^rlW ° r Barbados, with the back-
(M sbujment: lft-tw 40-1 nch B.iL 7e-oz ! mg Of the Barbados Government*r 100 yards: Ktnr. tg.gr and £72*3. . have slartPrt a .

1

*» rn“ “*nat»n »e*i= '<* **» -finned d..«fl-,h larce W.ftft. medium £3.80: Dec. flo.Oi and S7.a*. B uriini (s« I ,
-

ariSq “ scheme her®
iplerefl ire^uikt. Lamb: F.npiiah xtnjll 4R.n m lift, jemnn *ales K.M-.£7.50: rnekfioh Ef.HO- 06.49 and CS.82 fftv (he reenei:iive -htP^

,nvrtlrinE 10 acres of land
MlShUF Rentier, mediuoo 44.0 lo rt.Q.. heavy 40.0 l0 -j.n; kjpj reds UJO.E.OO; saithe C.eH5^0,-t»jf«.ttWto«9. Ynm uri-dMlLViM- I

fw 0 -varieUefi of lobaceii
th

l4*ndt>n

J
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Gilts below best and equities fade after firm start

Share index down 1.4 at 511.6 after 519.2—Golds sold again
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings ttons Dealings Day
Oct. 17 Oct. 27 Oct. 28 Nov. fl

OcL 31 Nov. 10 NOV. II Nov. 22
Nov. J4 Nov. 24 Nov. 25 Dec. 6
* “ New lime ** dealings mu take place

from 9.33 a.m. tut business days earlier.

As predicted overnight. British
Funds made Ihe heat showing in

stock markets yesterday following
the cautious proposals put for-
ward by Mr. Healey. Probably
inhibited by the problems still

facing the authorities in maintain-
ing their stance on the monetary
and exchange rate fronts, poten-
tial buyers gave liuJe sign of
l.heir presence, however, and
prices at the long end of the
market made only moderate head-
"ay. especially in view of the fact
i hat there was' the added spur of
the announcement of the exhaus-
tion of the long tap Exchequer
101 per cent. 1937. Quotations of
the longs showed gains to a full

twim but these were pared by «

•by the official close and by a
further ; in the inter-office trade
when the pound save up part of
its earlier rise against the U.S.
liniiar following reports of the
much lower than expected U.S.
trade deficit. Partly held In check
by the Chan celtor's stated thoughts
thar short-term interest rales had
bottomed nut. near-dated Gilts
were only narrowly mixed, but the
Government Securities index put
on O.TC more for a three-day rally
or 0.93 to 77.73

Leading equities made a bright
star! despite the late turndown
on Tuesday on mild disappoint-
ment wilh the economic package
htit. based as it va« on the cover-
ing nf short-term hear positions,
the movement was short-lived and
business: was again very slow. At
iis host of the dav at M a.m. with
a rise of 6.2. the FT tin-share
index gradually slinped away to
rlnvp with a net loss of 1.4 nf
311 R. Second-line issues were
again attracting selective demand
and ri«p.«t again outnumbered Tails

in FT-quotcd equities though bv
the narrower ratio of 3:2 against
Wednesday's 2:1. Official mark-
ings amounted to 3.301 —still well
Vdnw the recent daily average.
There was no nuotahle change in
thn hroarl-hased FT-Actuaries Ail-

sh*1 r«* index.
n<i|(| sham* mat fresh XT S.

soiling and the Gold Mine:: index
rlronnpd ’2 3 lO 132.2; Ih|s frs J** 3
nr over ?i r>er coot. nfT the 1977
P"ai- of J74 3 recorded on Tuesday
nf last week.

Gilts below best
As expected. British Funds made

a firm showing yesterday follow-
ing overnight consideration of the
Chancellor's economic package
and. wilh sentiment being given
an additional boost ai the open-
inf by ihe surprise announce-
ment that ihe Government
broker's remaining supplies nf
ihr FlO paid Ion? lap. Exchequer 1

10? per cent. 1007. had run

out. prices in this area were
quick to move ahead. Front-
taking. however. developed
later in the day and earlier gains
which ranged tn a point were
pared to J by the close and the
trend to lower levels continued
in ihe late dealings as further

stock came on offer. Short-dated
issues were overshadoued by the

longs.’ Closing quotations were no
worse than narrowly mixed, but

Ihe late tone here also softened.

Corporations made headway in

Line with the main Funds and
closed with sains up to $. while in

recently-issued Fixed Interest

stocks. Liverpool 13 per cent..

19S5. gained * to 109. and Burnley

13 per cent.. 1987. improved J to

110.

Adverse factors worked against

the investment currency market

in early trading and the premium
was quickly lowered to 91 { per

cent. However, once the selling

had dried up a good institutional

ir3de developed and the market
returned to a more orderly

fashion with the premium improv-
ing gradually to B4J per cenL
before dosing a net J up yt 34}
per cent. Yesterday's SE conver-
sion factor was 0.7520 1 0.75161.

Allied Irish up
Recent fund-raising rumours

concerning Allied Irish Banks
were confirmed yesterday with
the announcement or a flti/Jm.

rights issue, but the forecast
profits and dividend helped the
shares rise 5 to I47p. Elsewhere,
the major clearer* ended little

changed apart from a fall or 4 to

2G2p in Lloyds. Fresh speculative
interest was shown in I'nwer
Ansharher which held at L2p

Insurances closed easier

throughout. Up to 182p after the
interim figures. .Mind drifted
down la’e to end 3 off at tT7p.
Willis Faber shed 0 to 2SI>p

Breweries closed below the best
following an improved business.
Bass Charrington ended 3 up at
lS3p. after loSp, while Allied, trip,

and Whitbread A. 321 p. put on
2 and 2? respectively., A. Guinness
were finally a penny better at
ISSp. after 191p. Distilleries were
active, but little changed.

Following Tuesday's late dull-

ness on disappointment wilh the '

Chancellor's Budget proposal?, for

the industry, contracting and con-
struction issues opened firmer
yeslcrday but drifted lower on
profit-taking to c!o<e ai. or near,

the day's lowest. iWnrchwiol. with
interim figures due next Monday,
gave up 6 to 2SSp. Further con-

sideration of the 'interim profits

prompted an early rally to 256p
in BPS Industries but the shares
finished a net penny down on
balance at 251 p. Carron receded
5 to 53p as did Lafarge Organisa-
tion. to . S7p. After the interim
dividend announcement, London
Brick picked up a penny or the

previous day's decline of 3. Vibro-
plaut put on 3 to IBlip and Ecnna
gained 4 m SOp as did :Uaniters, to

S2p.
ICI improved initially to 41bp

bur then tailed off steadily on lack

of follow -through support to close

2 off at 40Sp. Elsewhere in

Chemical*, FIroim fell 14 to 378p.

W. H. Smith feature
The Chancellor's fresh round of

tax cuts encouraged leading Stores

to move forward in mpderate
trading. Best levels were not

always held although W. FL Smith
' A '' closed at the top. u ilh a

gain of 20 to 7#3p. as buyers

became particularly interested

ahead of the interim, results, due

Jenks and Catrell added 4 at S9p.

Foods recorded several firm

spots. Tate and Lyle closed 6

up at 206p. after SUBp.' following

news of the company's plans to

build a £!0m. plant in Liverpool

to produce special sugar-based

chemicals. J. Bfhby rote 5 more
to ISCp following the deal with

Ross Poultry, while speculative

activity lifted Associated Biscuit

5 to SOp and Nurdln and Peacock

7 to 12 Ip. ' Splllers. dosed mar-
ginally better at 35jp after the

previous day's reaction on the

interim statement, while Brooke
Bund finished a shade harder at

it-P-we

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

on November 10; suggestions were
again being made that the group
may announce a share-split.

Mothercare ended 4 lo the good
at 2 1 Op and Murks and Spencer
hardened 2 tn l64p. Elsewhere.
James Walker N V advanced 6 to

92p as did Allied Retailers, IS2p.
while ft rattan Warehouses finished
S higher at loSp.

Electricals were bereft of any
features. The leaders closed a

penny or so lower where changed,
mlb GEC 2 doun a l 274p. after
27Rp. Wilh Ever Ready's dis-

appointing trading statement still

fresh in the mind and the tem-
porary departure of the company's
chairman to British Ley land still

adversely affecting sentiment.
Chloride declined 4 to 104p. Elec-
trocompnnents. at 290p. gave up
3 of Wednesday’s rise of 10. but
Fidelity Radio gamed 3 to SSp on
the interim statement which re-

ported a recotary in consumer
spending over the last month or
so.

Firm at first, leading Engineer-
incs turned easier as the day
progressed and generally closed

:n the day'- lowest Juhn Brown,
lump, and GKN. 2&lp. bolb finished

8 lower after 209p and 29Hp re-

spectively. Elsewhere. Sheepbrldge
reflected disappointment wilh the
interim results and shed 6 to SOp.
Buying in a thin market prompted
a rise of 13! to 147p in Wolf
Electric Tools, while Mining
Supplies put on .I lo S9p and

34!

m

helped by the excellent pro-
lit figures from its Kenyan sub-
sidiary. Other firm spots IncJuded
ltlghgatc and Job. 4 up at 69p,
and Rowntree Mackintosh, 7
higher at 430 p. In Supermarkets,
Tcsco firmed 1J to 32p. Hotels
and Caterers were noteworthy
only for a rise of 4 to a 1977 peak
of 19Sp in Trust Houses Furle.

Bath and Portland dip
The miscellaneous Industrial

sector had a late weak feature in
Bath and Portland, which fell
IS? to 77p on ’the announcement
that recent merger discussions
with Fairclough Construction had
proved abortive: Fairdough lost
5 at 72p. By contrast. 5. Simpson
A jumped 14 to 74p on the excel-
lent preliminary profits statement.
Press comment helped Stanley
Gibbons. 2 better at 155p. and
Smith and Nephew. 1! higher at
66'p. Further consideration of the
recent good trading statement-
tnok Fairbairn Lawson up by 3{
more lo 37!p. but lower interim
profits left Henry Bool 4 down at

133p. Braby Leslie were In re-
newed demand at 9tip. up 4.

while buying' in a thin market
lifted De La Rue IS to *>50p. Hopes
or a bid ' saw Halmsi Investment
improve 2 to 47p. but W. Canning,
which recently acquired a 25! per
cent stake in the former lost 2

to SSp. The leaders closed lower

on balance. Glaxo, which touched
658p at one stage, ended a net 2
down at 64Sp, while Scfedtam. also
up to 6a8p in early dealings,
finished unaltered on the day at
G45p. BOC international. - 1 easier
at 74p, were hardly affected by
the late announcement that the
strike is likely to continue.

Motors and Distributors fluc-

tuated narrowly around overnight
levels. Lucas Industries were
again noteworthy, closing 3 up at

SlOp, after 315|p. for a two-day
gain of S: the preliminary figures

are expected on November 7.

Crane Fruehauf edged forward a

penny to 72p, a premium of 2 over
the 70p a share cash offer from
Fruehauf Corporation. Inchrape’s
alternative cash bid of Sip for CF
came too late to affect .the price.

British LeylamL at 25p. lost 2$ of

the previous day's rise of 51

which followed the appointment
of the new chairman, while
flight Refuelling eased to lOSp in

front of the interim statement
before rallying on the increased

profits to close only 24 cheaper
on balance at lOOtp. In Garages.
Adams and' Gtbbon hardened 21

to 74p and Godfrey Davis
improved 4 to 83p.

North Sea oil favourite Thom-
son were notable for a decline

of 1 1 to 605p. East Midland Allied

A. however, gained 4 to 71p. DRG
added a similar amount to 130p
among Paper/Prlntings.

Oil Exploration up
Leading Oils moved in line with

the general market trend, early

rises being trimmed to only a

penny or two by the close. British

Petroleum rose to 90Gp in the

morning, sentiment being helped
by the good overnight rally on
Wall Street, but the close was
only a net 2 up bt S9Sp: the partly-
paid closed a like amount up at
375p. after 382p. Shell were less

volatile, but they too finished 2
to the good at 582p.' after 5S6p.

Revived speculative demand lifted

ON Exploration 10 to 296p, after

30tlp. while gains of 4 were seen
m -Siebens (U.K.), 274p. and
Tricentrol. I98p. the last-named
being helped by news that oil

was expected to flow from the
Thistle field by the end of the

year. CJuff ON remained firm at

500 p. up 13. and Ranger added
another i at £171.

The iapsing of Allied London's
hid for Peachey had no impact on
the latter which closed 2 up at 7Sp.

Elsewhere in the Properly sector,

the leaders were narrowly mixed,
but speculative demand was seen
for selected secondary issues. Law
Land rose 2? more to 43 Ip, while
call option business aided Inter-

curt] peun. 2! higher at 22? p. and
Berkeley Hambro. which closed 1

up at 113p. after Hop. Rush and
Tompkins were wanted late and
rose 3 to lOOp; the interim state-

ment is due next Friday. Samuel
Properties improved 2 to 94p on

the profits recovery, but English
ended a penny lower at 4LJp, after

43p. after the first-half profits

statement.
Business in investment Trusts

was mainly concentrated on bid
'situations. Edinburgh and.Dundee
ended 7 higher at 135p, after
162p, after the unwanted offer
from the British Rail Pension
Funds: Following the bid from the
National Coal Board Pension
Funds, British Investment were
actively traded up to 165p before
closing unchanged on the day at
16319.

Shippings had an easier bias.
South African Industrials lost

ground on continuing nervousness
about recent political develop-
ments. O.K. Bazaars dropped. 15
to 4l0p, white Gold Fields Proper-
ties. UOp, and Tiger Oats, 510p,
both closed 10 cheaper. Greater-
mans A were also dull at 168p,
down &

SA Mines weak again
South African mining Issues

suffered a further sharp setback.
U.S. selling was again seen and
matters were not helped by- a fall
in the bullion price, which was
finally $2.75 down at S159.S75 per
ounce.

Selling was fairly general and
produced substantial losses across
the board, which resulted in the
Gold Mines index dropping, a fur-
ther 12L3 to 132.2—a two-day loss
of 20.2 and its lowest level since
September 16. In late inter-office

dealings, however, a steadier ten-
dency began to develop.

Nevertheless losses in - the
heavyweiRhts extended to £2 as in
RandTonteln. £26, while West
Drlefontein gave up. a similar,

amount at 117 fc. Hariebeest
slumped 163 to' 91Op and Saint
Helena -$7 to S73p.

Lower-priced issues like Kin-
ross, 282p, and Ubanon, 4Qlp.

showed falls of around 47, while
the marginal Loraihc closed 17
down at 95p.

Financials mirrored Go)ds with
losses of around 20 common to

Anglo American. 264p, “Amcoal,”

4Bop and Union Corporation, 245p.
Persistent transatlantic' selling

lowered De Beers 16 to 266p:
Among London-domiciled Finan-

cials Gold Fields, which tapped
our list of active stocks, moved
erratically before dosing a net in

down ai 202p. Charter gave up
7 al I35p.

Australians presented a mixed
appearance with overnight domes-
tic markets slightly affected by
news of the December 10 Federal
election date.
The recent buoyancy of Tins

was halted as profit-taking

appeared. Sooth Crafty eased a

penny to 73p. Elsewhere: Tara
Exploration dropped- 44 more to

a 1977 low of S73p—a two-day fall

of J00—on further consideration

of the recent European zinc pro-

ducer price cut.
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Oct.
•«'
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:

Oct.
j

24 1

OlI. .j
- 21 !

"Oct.
20

j

(toveniment Sec*. ...... 77.75' 77A3j 77.09 76.82; 76.91; 77.48,

Fixed ]i)temL 79.73|' 79,09| 78,9a- 7M7s 79.17t 79.23

Ind tint rial Ort diary.... 511.6/ -513.0 514.7 Si7.l1' 524.81 B 16.91

Gold Minc9-_ 132.2 144J- 152.4 140.5; 161J: 159.3

Ord. Div. Ylobl 5.Z5 5.23! 5.24- - a,E8j S.lfil -5.2J'

Eaminj3 Y’ki <1lulin" .13-39 15.65 15.56 15.50- 15.271 15.51;

F'b' Raujo men r*ti 9.12

'

9,15; 9.14 9.16 9.3 lj 9.17!

Ore lings imrue-t S.501 5,32dj 6.260 6.S49. 6.1171 6.303;

Equity turnover £m.. —

'

69.27r 65^41 88.69 101.701 80.58]

Equity h«rp»ta» tntal,. - - 1 14.267' 14.728: 17.480-' 18.149 16.643'

rV vi.

10 a,in. 51&8. U ajic 319.2,. Noon 517.6. 1 run, $169.

i P.m. 5I8.1, 3 Dim. 5I-U.
Latest iwta 01-2*0 wgfr.

• Rased 'in 52 (ht rent, cwperatioo tax. tNilsB.M.
‘

Baal* too Gnci. Secs, lu/ia^s. tlxcd un. lira. tnd. Ord. 1/7>3a
Mines UjS> 33. SK Aaivttv July-Dee. HMJ.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTlVli
•1917 hSliiw I'dim-ilatlun

Hi^li
|

Lu»* Hinb Low

GfvL Sftia.

fispl int... !

I

lacL Ordi-.-i

ifold Mines. I

79.8b

80.50
« 1/lOt

549.2

174.3
I IS/ 10*

60.49 ' 127.4 . 49.18
- «*/li [t»il^-;

I
U.’lTtl)

60.49
i

160.4 1 30.53
«4/l» pvl W7i; (3(1,75)

549.2 i 49.4
(.14(9)77ii" 0S6iCi«D

442.3
'

357.6
iU.ti

95.1 43.5
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27

—Daily
Clili-kdsert... 181.7
Uiduaines... 191.8
SpecijloiJTe.J 44.7

ohIbv Ar'raKt
179.0OilL-tilseJ...

liHlnutrlah... 203.2
Spe-nitatlre... 53:7
TrCAls 130.9

ACTIVE STOCKS
Denomina-

Stock lion

Con. Gold Fields 23p
Distillers .' 30p
Shell Transport ... 25p
Beecham 1 2flp

-

Grand Met 50p
BP (partly-paid)... _ £1 .

£1
£1

.

50p -

£1

SOp
25 p
RO.Oa.
SSp
25p

No.
of Closing

marks' price (p)

Change
on day

1977
high

ICI
Lucas Inds. ...

BPB Inds.

Barclays Bank'...
British Leyland ...

Commercial Union
De Beers Defd. ...

GEC
BATs Defd

n 202 -10 240
u 191 + 1 193
11

' 5S2 + 2 635
JO M3 - — '

663
10 106 - 1 IOS
a .973 + 2 400
9 4OS - 2. 446
9 310 + 3 338
8 251 - 1 277
s 318 _ 340
8 23 .

'
.
- 2* 28

R 163 - 3 177
266
274
230

— 16
- 2
- 3

311
284
260

f
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u a KV^rl -'
•
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

lar frf . 'J:'
'

Alt-i'*;

’

l-v!

135 .
.,

'

Orme Developments, Ro c£ |»-.;

First Last Last For Dpuglas, HAT^ Group, ^ ,V -

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- J,
VaUter_ A,

1
-u“lte*1 'nafri-v

ings fogs tion meat Trust, Premier ConsoJidtF^1
;^. ,•

Oct. 25 Nov. 7 Jan. 26 Feb. 7 ^od Fraser Ansbacher. P* b * i-.

Nov. 8 Nuv. 21 Feb. 8 Feb. 21 made m Homfrey, Town s nai.;,.., _
Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7 ar?d Tliomson Organisation t r -

_ .
.. .. . . doubles were arranged i oni'ii- 7:.- -

TorJSL SSSSSL^&S! 0i aQd an* Wifoiol-Breedei°.,:;V ‘.

Share Information Service^ r. W. -Burls ford, Adda Intern.
nr.^-r

Calls were dealt in Lex Service British Land, P and O .

Warrants,' SpUlers. Consolidated James Walker, Consolida^-v;^'! '

ftold Fields, S. and W. Berlsford, Fields and AmalgamatedT^ .

Hill Samuel. Guest Keen. Royco, •' -Jhafav!: *.

RISES AND F
YESTERDA1

British FMdi

Lonrho. Town and City, Property
Partnership, Hardy (Furnishers)
- A,’’ Berkeley Hambro, tWJEPC,
Oil Exploratiou, CCH Investment,
P&O Deferred, Grand' Metro- _
poliian. Allied Investments, calw. . oom. . and
Rolls-Royce Ultramar, Bath and Foreign Bonds :... a
Portland. Tricentrol, Selincourt, S^taanciw^nil Prop. ".

111! Si
Berry Wiggins, Reardon Smith oils - 14
** A." intcreuropean, Dunlop, PMmiaiion a

New Throgmorton Capital. SSU 1m 12
Dehenhams. Amalgamated Power, rouis ... - vn
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The (3llo*?inc ^KiirKm quoted in (Tie

Snare iniarmation Service vMterdiv
auamea new H-oiis and Lows *or 1977.

.NEW HIGHS (105)

BRITISH FUNDS Ml
CORPORATION LOANS «7»

COMMONWEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS
IAJ

LOANS -MISCELLANEOUS) '2*

FOREIGN BONOS HI
BEERS <71

BUILDINGS (lft*

CINEMAS (31

DRAPERY A STORES -III

ELECTRICALS ISi

ENGINEERING -231

FOODS (1X1

HOTELS <»'

industrials -am
INSURANCE >11

MOTORS (101

NEWSPAPERS i3i

PAPER A PRINTING 14-

PROPERTY (1*1
SHOES (11

textiles isi

TRUSTS lift!

OVERSEAS TRADERS HI
RUBBERS (4l

TEA5 Ml
MINES (4)

NEW LOWS (11)
AMERICANS i3i

Brumw.clc Con. Morsun JJ. P.
inini Systems ConifDls

CANADIANS HI
Gull Oil CUneda

PROPERTY ft>

Swire Properties
SHIPPING (ll

Lon. O seas Frirs.
TEXTILE Ml

S—a Vistot-
MINES '«

AM Se»H« ROJr- C»-w.
Cans. Mupck. Tara Eepin.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICE!
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Acl

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS Thturs., Oct. 27, 1977
Wed.
Uct.

- 26

Tucs.
Oct.
25-

Mon.
Oct
04

Fri-j

OcL?
21

let/:
•if?;-

’•

GROUPS & SUBSECTIONS

Figures in parcnUi.ese* chow number of

stocks per section

Indec
No.

Day*
Change
%

EM
Runmes
Yield%
(Max.,
Corp
TwE*.

Groj*
Div

Yield'S.
1ACT

at 34%

E5t
PE
Ratio
(NeU
Corp
TaicCN

Index
No

Index
No.

Index
No.

L Am. JL.

Inde/®tr’-'
No.nn--: -

ad:^'
l :i:A

1 CAPITAL GOOnK 11741 . 21920 -0.7 1578 5.18
'

9.06 220.78 220.92 222 25 i mi?-
-e.-7

_

•

2 8uildlDgMaterial* (28i — 211.49 -0.1 1459- 5.06 9.79 21168 213.02 214.72 213j6TV- -.

7 Contracting,ConstructionT261 360.43 -2.6 15.77 3.44 952 369.87 374.69, .379.99 376 7/ — ~
4 470^6 -0.8 13.33 356 10.90 47420 472.66 475.96 483.61

*,' ••

5 Engineeri ng < HeavyKBi 305.90 +02 19.97 5.90 6 70 30525 304.62 30L24 309.fr:

G Engineering (Generali (681.. ...... .. . 167.94 -0.9 17.49 657 &16 169:42 169.13 169.32 170.'L
1

7 Machine and C^her Tools 181 105.19 +0.5 22 55 6.15 6.46 104.68 104 65 104.30 106XT '

;

S Miscellaneous ( 19)

CONSUMER GOODS
165:01 +07 17.31 718 7.79 163 84 162.66 16353 163.9i

11 iDURABLEj 153) 212.94 +02 14.63 4.07 9.91 212.43 21X81 21253 21X7
12 Ll. Elecironies. RadioTV',15) 257.78 +02 12.97 2.99 11.12 257.64 257.95 259.15 26L7*-

13 Household Goods r 12i 199.07 +0.8 1533 577 8.98 19755 197.17 196.24 197.7*

14 Motors and Distri butore (26) „
CONSCMER GOODS

127,73 +0.4 17 18 5.41 8.60 127.21 125.94 12636 126.1^

21 INO.VDL'RABLE) (171 1 212 85 +0 5 13.98 5.09 1051 21176 21115 212.71 213.8: —
22 Breweries 114) . 228J81 +1.6 1276 5.43 LL85 225.14 223.78 22552 22771-

23 Wines and Spirit 161.. ... 254 06 +05 13-15 497 1L71 252.68 250.09 25L48 253.41

24 Entertai nment. Cateri ng 1 16> 269^0 13.69 6.21 11.15 2W08 268.89 269.69 272.a:i

25 Food Mamdacturiog(21i 2X354 +1.0 1850 4.90 7.B6 211J7 21253 21433 21«f^
.

' '
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SCOTCH WH!SKr

spending plans

be agreed
B Y PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Thorpe denies

joining ‘plot’

to kill Scott

THE LEX COLUMN

End of another

THE GROWTH of public expen-
diture ;n ifae medium term after
197S-79 has still to he decided by
the Cabinet, in ^oite nf earlier
TTea.’ur;. hopes tbai an outline of
th»* plans nu^ht be given this
week

.
It apL'ear^ ihal Ministers in-

volved have vin more time fur
derailed debate of Treasury
proposals to iimif the ris* m
the volume of public spending
to about 2 per cent a year
after 197S-7P

.There ha; already been some
discussion among Ministers on
the plans, hut several Cabinet
members are helieved to have
been reluctant to be rushed
into final de.cisiqns

Some spending Ministers have
been pressing For a larger in-
crease io spending in real terms
to match the projected 31 to
4 per cent, rate of economic
growth — instead of the further
reduction in the share of public
expenditure in Gross Domestic
Product implied by the Treasury
proposals.
—It also became dear .vester
day that importam issuer jfTi»ct-

ins the plans for 1P7S-79 have
still to be rerelv»a. even
though the main decisions nn
spendinr programmes have be?n
taken.

p
; The additional px'p*ndlfuris nf
£Ibn. announced op’ Wednesday

and m -July will mean an in-
crease of -only' up to this

amount., and- possibly rather
less, compared with the plans
in the last White. Paper.

There are still several off-

setting uncertainties, in parti*

Lever’s move
Special measures to’ help small
firms to cope with employment
legislation and VAT are among
the next main targets for the

study on the. plight of small
businesses being carried ont by
Mr. Harold Lever. Chancellor
of tfav Duchy of Lancaster. This
second phase of Mr. Lever's
work follows tax and other
measures announced in

Wednesday’s economic package.
Details, Page 9‘

cular any change in planned
expenditure on the refinancing

bf export and shipbuilding
credits

The Government will be hold-

ing lalk* with tbe banks on
refinancing before the current
aere^mcm expires at the end of

ihi- finan^nl year.

Io addition, calculations have
not jet been made of the
important debt interest com-
ponent vbich could be lower
than previously projected tn view

of the general decline in interest

rates
Lower than expected debt

interest and the improving finan-

cial position of nationalised
industries are the main reasons

for the further major revisions to

the borrowing requirement esti-

mates. with buoyant tax revenue
and lower than planned public
expenditure also significant.

The estimate for 1978-79 before

the latest measures was £5$bn.,

compared with a projection of

£8.6bn. included in the Letter of

Intent to the International

Monetary Fund last December.
As a result of the measures the

estimate is now £7bn^ allowing a

notional leeway of £L6bn. for

further action in the spring
Budget.
However, the IMF ceiling may

be - revised following talks

between the Treasury and a
Fund team visiting London in

thp third week of November.
This visit is regarded as being

rather low-key with no major
changes of direction id policy
likely to be suggested by either
side.

A closer examination yesferdav
of the Treasury forecasts also in-

dicated that Whitehall is taking
a more pessimistic view of tbe
degree of import penetration,
especially for consumer goods,
than many outside economists.

BY RUPERT. CORNWHJ., LOBBY STAFF

Yilliers at drastic

s for British Steel
BY ROY HODSON

A PRIVATE business losing
money at tbe rate ut the British
Steel Corporation would be
either in receivership or liquida-
tion. Sir Charles Villiers. its

chairman, told an audience of
accountants in Newcastle-upon-
Tyne last night.

British Steel, badly bit b* the
world steel trading recession—
which has come in th* middle bf
its investment in new steelwork*
—is to announce shortly losses

oT £J00ni. for the first six months
of the financial tear 1 97*j-7T Tho
corpora lion .is logins about Jlro
a day

Sir Char!*?.* hinted Thai drastic
-plan* to overhaul P-ntish Steel
w*re being drawn Un;e«>
the corporation foot remedial
action, it would po further down

in markets which were still fall-

ing. he <aid.

British Steel’s own * radical

proposals for reducing capital

investment, shedding labour and
closing ageing steelworks will

shortly be put to the Govern-
ment.
Mr. Eric Varley. Industry

Secretary, is
-

expected to oppose
a big reduction in the national-

ised corporation's capacity on
the grounds that tr- would break
the Government’s commitment to

continue to keep certain steel-

works open Tor social- reasons,

and that it would worsen the
national unemployment problem.

Hi* voter lire own department
re urging him to take strong
measures to pull round British

Steel. In turn, the Treasury is

alarmed at the continued dram
on public funds as British Steel
loses money on every tonne of
steel made, while continuing
with a £600m.-a-year programme
to build new steelworks.

MR. JEREMY THORPE, the
former Liberal leader, last night
utterly denied any involvement
in tbe supposed plot to kill his

onert*sne friend Mr. Norman
Scott, and dismissed ail sugges-
tions that be might resign as UP
for North Devon.'
- His statement, the most cate-

gorical rebuttal yet of improper
conduct in -the protracted and
bizarre Scott saga, came before
an hour-long Press conference in

London aimed at clearing Mr.
Thorpe's name once and for all.

Composed but visibly tense,
Mr. Thorpe was accotenanted by
his wife. Also with him were
Mr. Clement Freed, Liberal MP
for the Isle of Ely, who presided,
and air. John Montgomery, his

legal representative ’from Good-
man. Derrick end. Co.
Mr: Thorpe attacked the

“ruthless and vicious dissemina-
tion of. rumours and speculation
which have been published,
seemingly without regard to

whether they are true or false
”

and spoke of the “intolerable
strain" he had undergone.
He then made* a point-by-point

denial covering aspects of the

affair, beginning with bis own
first acquaintance with Mr. Scott

in 1961 and culminating in the
alleged plot in which Mr.

Andrew Newton is supposed to

have been offered £5.000 by a

leading Liberal to kill Mr. Scott.

Mr. Newton, a former airline

pilot, made his claim of the plot

to the London Evening News last

week. On Wednesday, he was
detained at Heathrow Airport

and is now being questioned -by

police in Bristol. Mr. Thorpe's
main points were:
• His initial sympathy for Scott's

plight when they first met deve-

loped into a “close and even
affectionate friendship ” But, he
repeated, no homosexual rela-

tions ever took place between
them.

• He had never taken part m
any cover-up, either by putting

pressure on Scott, or trying to

buy him off. Nor had be pressed
any Government Minister or
authority to intervene bis

behalf.
• He had neither known nor
communicated with Newton, nor
had he ever made any payment
to Newton, or arranged For any
such payments to be made.
0 He had never discussed with
Mr. Peter Bessell (the former
Liberal MP now living in Cali-

fornia), or anyone else any pro-

posed murder or attempt to harm
Scott- Moreover, “ not a scrap

"

of evidence had been pnt forward
to implicate him.
Asked, why be bad not taken

legal, action to vindicate his

reputation. Mr. Thorpe said:
“ I’m not a suer." But he would
sue if be had to. and would
consider the matter “after the

cataract of allegations has
finished.”

On the aileged South African,
connection—one of the most
mystifying aspects of the affair

and raised in the Commons by
Sir Harold Wilson, then Prime
Minister, in March, 1976. Mr.
Thorpe commented that Sir

Harold had declared this arose
from “South African -instigation

of a non-Governmentai
character.”
“1 did not myself promote

this belief and it is fair to say

that Sir Harold himself now has
his doubts.” the former Liberal
leader £atd

.
..

In Harrogate last night, Mr.
David Steel, the Liberal leader,

said be was delighted Mr. Thorpe
was not planning to resign.

Mrs. Lilian Prowse, Mr.
Thorne's agent in North Devon
since 1956. said at constituency
headquarters in Barnstaple:
“His statement speaks for itself,

pur confidence tn him remains
unshaken.”

Sir Charles said last mghtr
“ British' Steel has now to

became a business and cease
to be institution." .

In an'oAer:reference to capital
spending : on new: steelworks
which may prove significant in

view of Government thinking, he
said: " Because steel is a capital-
intensive industry it is expen-
sive and unsuitable for job
creation” The corporation's
claim for support must be tbe
creation of wealth, he- said.

Editorial comment Page 22

OECD sees scope

for caoital market
BY MARY CAMPBELL

Tax staff ‘put unit

-strain by changes’
- BY DAY1D CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

THE Prime Minister has been
told by Sir William Pile, chair-

man uf the Inland Revenue, of
tiie strain under which Britain's

80.000 lax?staff are working and
of the considerable new burden
irr.pusedby the Chancellor's latest

tav proposals.
Sir William's concern at the

rfTcrts on flail of three Budgets
this year and a number of minor
tax changes was expressed yester-
day ir> a letter he sent tu them
all

He bad m-ide sure. h<- vro«e.
that the Frimc Minister and the

Chanire 1 1or “‘er® “fully .iwaie
of the /train on you all and
of your devoted re-ponse.”

Incentive
• • Tav officers have been work103
overtime since tbe summer to

keep up with tax changes, and
pven before Wednesday's minl-
budcei. all staff were expected
to work overtime until after
Christmas.
This ha;, led ibe i«0.000-mcm-

ber Inland Revenue Staff
Federation to seek some incen-
tive from the Government—such
ns- extra leave— la encourage
**. Budiicl-fatigued " staff to cope

with the new cb-angec.
Tbe federation is considering

banning overtime. It is more
likely that Ibe 'work .will be!
slowed by staff having to take
sick leave because of the strain.

.

Mr. Tony Christopher, federa-
tion general secretary, bas given
tbe- Government until the end of
next week to make some offer.!

to staff. l-I<’ bas warned that tax l-

changes may lead to a substan-T
uol increase m tax frauds. .1

5ir William urged staff in his.1

ktter to- rise t# tbe - c balle age..

1

'
I have told Ministers that it is

j

the tradition of tbe Department
to do tbe impossible.” <

IJc acknowledged that tbei
changes in allowances "will
impose a considerable new bur-
den of work on tax 'district staff

and will also add to the compli-
cations of collection work."
The Inland Revenue yester-

day gave the go-abead to a new.
computerised system for routine
PAYE assessments. The first new
project will start operating in

April ai Cumbernauld, near
Glasgow, and will take over work
at present carried out by some
collection offices in the North of
England.

Labour news. Page 12
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Bus drivers’

eight-hour

day
postponed
By David Buchan and Ian

Hargreaves
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THE t.R. yesterday won
acceptance Trozn EEC partners
of its demand for a three-year
phase-in period for the eight-

hour driving day for bas ai^d

lorry' drivers.. Ireland, which
had asked for a five-year grace
period, has also settled for

Ithree ytfars.

'Mr. William Rodgers, Trans-
port Secretary, said tiife agree-
ment has saied the British

indiistTy from ".chaos and tens
5f. millions of ipounds of ex-

pense.'*

Until yesterday, France had
insisted that Britain adopts the
shorter driving day from next
January, but bas now agreed
that it can be introduced in

regular stages under super-
vision from the Commission.

The' timetable for changing
the present 10-hour driving day
is a cut to nine hours at the
beginning 1

of 1980 and to eight
boors on January 1, 1981.
But there will be a reduction

of the lorry driver's working
fortnight !roni 120 hours to 118
hours In January and from 130
to 118 hours for bus drivers

Mr. Denis Quin, director of
the Confederation of Road
Passenger Transport, last night
welcomed the delaying of the
EEC measures.
Coach operators would

especially welcome the reten-
tion of the traditional fixed
working week for the period of
the phase-in.
The haulage industry also

w elcomed Mr. Rodgers’ success,
which was somewhat un-
expected. although it, too,
added that the cost of the
measures in present prices
for the bus and road freight
industry would be £160m. a
year.
Other reaturus of yesterday's^

agreement art' the abolishing*
of the present system of over-
time incentives in the British
road haulage Industry and a
temporary softening of the
EEC regulation on tacho-
graphs—the "spy In the cab."

Lorries - under six tonnes
weight operating locally will
not bave to carry tachographs
until mid-1979. provided that
the U.K. accedes, tit the other
stipulations of the tacho-
graph regulation.

Ministers “agreed to dis-
agree " for the next five years
on the matter of road trans-
port tariffs, with the UJL
being allowed to keep Its
present system of reference
(non-compulsory) tariffs.

THE INTERNATIONAL capital

market will continue to be active

for the reft of tbi.- year, accord-
ing -to the OrjaniAauoD for

Economic Co-operation and
Development, with most sectors

set for record levels of financing.

The assessment comes in »he

.first ; issue of a new quarterly

-series. Financial iUarfcet- Trends.
'

- The . OECD, does not expect
•mere than a modeFate rise *'if

any" in the key -L'.S. - long-term
t interest rates 'during' the- rest' 'of

this year. Although boirowins
by the U.S. Government will rise

and U.S. companies ma« also

borrow more, it expects indows
oF funds to lar?.*' institutional

investors in America to remain
at hish levels.

On the other hand U S. short-

term rates are expected to con-
tinue to harden, although more
moderately.

Intensifying

Outside the U S. the scope for
further declines still exists,

notably in the context of refla-

tion policies in some countries,
the report sajs. Id particular
vt foresees further falls id long-
term rates in Britain and Japan.
Oo medium-term loans by com-

mercial banks, the OECD clearly
expects the current borrowers’
market to be maintained, with
competition to lend perhaps even
intensifying. It forecasts an even
heavier fourth quarter than
usual.

At the beginning at October
some Sfilbn. worth of identified
loans were under negotiation,
compared with 34} bn. or Sabn.
worth at- the beginning of pre-
vious months.
On the demand side, balance

of payments deficits and capital

intensive investment projects

particularly in developing and
East European countries, would
ensure continuing demand for

funds On the supply side, the

liquidity of ihs private credii

markets seemed unlikely to

deteriorate noticeably in tbe

months^head
On . the international bond

.markets, the . OECD expects

potorulzl demand of about Slibn
to .'SIS bn.- per month—less than
-earlier., this year: but more than

a: any-time befqre-.tfiar. Australia
. and Italy are quoted as likely

,

major borrowers, with corporate'
demand remaining relatively

strong “ as borrowers tm to

cover’ their financing require-

ments in -advance nf an antici-

pated worsening of nerms next
year."
The OECD particularly singles

out developing countries, which
in the third quarter accounted
for the first time for a substantial
proportion of new issue, activity

in the Eurobond market—15 per
cent, of the total.

On the supply side, the OECD
says that there are still plenti-

ful funds for medtum-term in-

vestment. The f'ope nf the yield
curve was particularly favour-
able tor investors m the D-Mark
sector, while some switching of
new issue activity to that sec-

tor in the fourth quarter was
likely.

Aihong recent developments,
the OECD highlights a tendency
towards longer m a tiiri tie{^par-
ticularly pronounced in the
Eurodollar bond market, where,
average maturities for new issues

lengthened from eight years to

>

ten years between .the second
and third quarters.

Spotlight on Capital Markets,
Page 28

The Stock Market reacted

much as expected to the Chan-
cellor's package. Gilt-edged

prices took heart from the sur-

prisingly low figures for the

PSBR. and what was left of the

partly paid long tap (say.

£500tu. nominal) was quickly

snapped up with brokers only

getting about 60 per cent of

their applications.' Meanwhile
equities, after being over $as

points ahead in the morning!
dosed lower on the day.

The exhaustion of tho long
tap. coniine n'nly three days
after the final call of over
£4O0m. on Treasury 91 per cent.

1983, means that the Govern-

ment Broker bas tied up well

over £600m. of gilt sales in the

first week or so nf the Novem-
ber banking month. With an-

other £5Q0m. call on the

exhausted long tap in late

November, and a final cal] of

close to £300m.' for the BP issue

the following vreeky the authori-

ties have also secured a con-

siderable part of their fundins
needs for the December hank-

ing month. According to

Hedderwick Stirling G rumba

r

the authorities have now ful-

filled roughly three-quarters of

their 1977-7S funding require-

ment. But another tap issue

can be expected in the near
future.

However, these calculations

can easily be disrupted by con-

tinuing heavy inflows of foreign

exchange. There are stories

that the October reserve figures

may rise by as much as SSbn-

and even if the inflow is only
half this figure the October
money supply figures are going

to look far from healthy.

Yesterday, the pressure on
the pound eased mainly because
the much improved U.S. trade
deficit for September— de-

scribed. as. an “ aberration ’’

—

helped the dollar stage a small

recovery. However, there are

few signs that the underlying

pressures for an appreciation nf

rhe'sterling exchange rate have
disappeared.

Trust bids
The British Rail Pension

Funds emerged from their

tunnel yesterday and announced
an offer for Edinburgh and
Dundee Investment which
immediately made Wednesday's
terms by the Coal. Board funds
for. British Investment Trust
look mean. The Rail offer is at

100 rather than 98 per cent, of
ne! asser value, and the latter

is defined to include the whole
(rather than 75 per cent.) of

the dollar premium content,

which could make the terms
wortli another 2 per cent, com-

Lndex fell 1.4 to 511.6
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STOCKBROKERS* RESEARCH
League Table 1977

1 (2) Hoar* Govett

| (3) Jam** Opel

2 (1) Wood Mackenzie
(2) Kemp-Gco -

~

3 (2) GreenweH

A (4) Pc Zoete & Bevan

5 (5) Rowe & Pitman, Hunt
Brown .

6 (5) Savory Milln

(— )Scott. Golf, Hancock
.

1976 rankings in brackets

Source: Continental Rtinob

pared with the coalmen's

formula.
Even so. E and D is holding

out for more. It claims, the

going concern . net asset value
was lS6p a share at the end of

September. But the rail, funds
are deducting a small amount
to reflect the impact of repay-

ing long term debt at par. and
are also charging some ISp of

contingent capital gains tax

liability. The offer—on a
notional end-Soptembor basis-
won h* therefore be ITffp a
share in cash.

The Rati Funds' formula 'is

more generous than with Stan-

dard Trust at the beginning of
the year. But pension funds
have yet to succeed against rival

bidders like . insurance com-
panies or banks. II Innks .as

thi'ugh they are now going fur

really big trusts in the hope that

the potential competition will

be ruled ouL

Goff H«neock..KMcat;»tttf e . *
also fail to show Lg
the raokmxs arcJ«tiei4«i,|||
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however, amt- quite
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crude exercise,

nonriXisUtuUonal-^ia^vt^- =

'

there may -he ljtffq/fljtH

relation between- tfcr iiy

of an analyst and . tf^bS'
channelled his firmViiita*

ir is instructive that'^
food and retail^ ssi^i
working in a £3i)m. s^fcv
over sector, while 2k
banking spenalists at*

petine for only aboutt
as much business. •'
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Stockbrokers
The anqual Continental Xili-

nois survey of stockbrokers'
analysts reveals, a good deal of

jockeying for. position among
research departments. As in

previous years, institutional

fund managers have been
asked to list their choices of

leading analysis in fifty or so
sectors or specialisations. The
league table is based upon the

frequency with which firms have
analysts ranked in the top
three in each sector.

Edinburgh brokers Wood
Mackenzie, who have last ana-

lysts in two sectors, have been
replaced in the top position by
Hoare Govett and James Capel.

two firms which have scored by
the sheer breadth of their cover-

age. Not tiiat the big brokers

have all been 'successful, for

Phillips and Drew have been
edged out of .the table by the
twelve-partner firm of Scott

Mmct Holdings! has tet ,

.

to its normal grtKth :^* ’ v *
'

following the Urewnrfcjt a

last couple or
-

yeir^' 1

stripping but the efifectfoi

translation of the Jant
interim figures .at

year-end exchange riitjsiS

age income ; wmies. ftiufiSj! [ICC ^-*
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J
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’
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over the next 18 to;.: .*'
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High Speed InvokingjSaiea/Pnrchaae
and Nominal Ledgers, Payroll,
Automatic Stock Control,
Management Figures.

All so simple on the

vmmjEmm.
Are you making a meal of your PvB
accounts? Are you late with invoicing,
statements and monthly summaries?
Remember - increase the staff and ^S3K

.
you increase the overheads, M
More problems, more costs to nibble *E|
at the profits!

Kienzle have the answer
Switch over now to the Kienzle 2000 Office Computer.
This selfcontained, desk size model eatswork. Ifwill
earn it's keep and help keep you solvent.Yours could
be running in your office two months from today 1

Low cost Kienzle- under £10,000
At £55 a weekon rental this Kienzle costs less thana
clerk, it takes no holidays, doesn't need lunch or
teabreaks, is cleah, quiet, absol utelytrustworthy and
has no relations to buryduring testmatches. Ifyou
buy, it’s vmdet£10,000. Yery reasonable.
Free-Systems
The-Kienzle comes complete withyour program

? flKS*a

package.The system is rirvelopcd to«ritJ^|
company and i^ ivtualf^lcwotiswuadtoywjj
before you place your order!
Easy to use
We'll tram MWe'll tram your prfc-tnt staffStowtbpw«®
and make it work. _

Sac for yourself
Visit some Kiendc users in your area. Aik
qucM ions, getanswerwUwithout obfi^
Read the Menu I ".."-V

Get your teeth into our brochures rtfwff

are lull of nouri?lring facts. ideas and;
seasoned experience. Call us nibw^ '7
or send in the Voupuu* .... :

•jitt-


